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MIL-HDBK-407
Contaminateon Control Technology
Precision Clcaning Methods and Procedures
31 January 1972

1. This standardization handbook was developed by the US Atmy Missile
Conrnandin accordance with established procedure.

2. This publication was approved on 31 January 1972 for printing and
inclusion in the military standardization handbook series.

3.. This document.provides fundamental infotmation on clcaning methods
and procedures for use in precision cleaning of materials. The handbook
is not intended to be referenced in its entirety for mandatory use in
procurement specifications except for informational purposes. Specific
materials may be specified. No criteria herein is intended to supersede
any specification requirements.

4. Every effort has been made to ref1ect the 1atest information avai1a-.
ble. It is the intent to review this handbook periodically to insure its
completeness and currency. Users requests for changes and inclusions in
this handbook should be sent to:

Commanding General
US Army Missile Command
Standardization Oivision
AMSMI-RCS
Redstone Arsenal , Alabama 35809
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The purpose of this document was to establIsh general data for operational
and performance characteristics in handbook form in accordance with Defense
Standardization Manual 4120.3-M for use in contamination control technology. ~

The information in this handbook was an accumulateon of existing documents,
Governmental, Technical Society, and DOD contractor data which after evaluation
was considered pertinent to the state-of-the-art.
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Reccnmnendedclcaning methods and procedure< included are those used by
military services and industry in gross and precision cleaning of materials,
parts, and assemblies being processed or assembled under controlled environ- ~
mental conditions. The most feasible sequence of application for each method or
procedure in order to obtain maximum results during the precision cleaning
cycles of categorized types of sensitive mechanisms (or components) was
considered in conjunction with the requirenents of Mi1-Std-l246A.
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SAFETY WARN! NG

Adequate safety precautions should be taken when handling any chemical
(solvent, cleaning material, etc.). Inhalation or direct contact with
the skin should be avoided. Appropriate protective clothing (suits,
gloves, masks, etc.) should be used at all times, while handling chemicals ,
or when wonking around them. Some chemicals present fire hazards, others
vary in toxicity, and others are asphyxiants.

The Threshold Limit Values (TLV) or Maximum Allcwable Concentration
(MAC) is listed for most chemicals encountered in the clean room environ- ‘
ment. These are recommended values only, and should be used as a guide,
as some individuals are more sensitive to certain chemicals than others.

When combinations of chemicals are used together or in proximity to each
other the effects of the different hazards should be considered as additive.
That is the sum of the following fractions.

Cl, C2, and Cn =1Concentrations of the constituents

T1, Tz, and Tn = TLV

%%i%%%%l;l:::
(TLV=250).

air contains 15 ppm carbontetrachloriole(TLV=25),
(TLV=200), and 200 ppm methyl ethyl ketone

100 .+ .200= 475 = 1-g
-20a- m

Thus the accumulated threshold 1imit is exceeded.

N@Q. More detai1ed information may be obtained from the Governmental Industrial
Hygienists, 1014 Broadway, Cincinnati , Ohio 45202 or the Handbook of Toxicolo
Vol, 1, Acute Toxicities, prepared by The National Academy of Sciences, Nationa
Research Council.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Objective.

1.1.1 -. The purpose of this program’is to delineate
requirements to that extent necessary to establish general data for
operational and performance characteristics essential to developing
an adequate document support structure suitable for use in contami-
nation control technology.

1.1.2 Contaminant. Relative to contamination control technol-
o.9Ya contaminant is any material, substance, or energy which is un-
wanted or adversely effects the contaminee. More specificallY defined,
contamination may be classified into four general categories:

(a) Particulate: dust, chips, fibers, etc.

(b) Chemical : gases, liquids, oily films, etc.

(c) Biological : bacteria, virus, fungi, spores, etc.

(d) Energy or changes of state: 1ight, radiation, magnetic
-.
.. fields, etc.

1.1.2.1 Effects. The effects of contaminants include such
things as incr~lectrical contact resistance; micro-organism
transmission of infection; malfunction or failure to function of
systems, devices, or missions. Means of controlling these types of
problems are discussed in the following sections.

1.1.3 Reason. Due to advancements in technology, the need for
contamination control has increased considerably. The development of
extremely sophisticated electronic, electro-mechanical , electro-
optical , and hydraulic equipment has created a need for contamination
control to microscopic measurements.

1.2 q.

1.2.1 Contamination control. For our purposes, contamination
control will be defined as the planning, organization, and implementa-
tion of al1 activities required to determine, achieve, and maintain a“
required cleanliness level in, on, or around the contaminee. The
sources and physical attributes of contaminants most cotmnonlyencount-
ered and the most recent analytical techniques and means of control

1
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are discussed in the following sections.

1.2.2 Precision cleaning. As pertains to this handbook,
precision cleaning is defined as final or fine cleaning accomplished
in a controlled environment to remove minute quantities of contami-
nants to better than visual standards.

1.3 Major problem areas. Three major problem areas exist in
contamination control technology. First, attitudes of personnel and
management; second, training of clean room personnel; third, compat-
ibility of cleaning solutions to materials being processed.

1.3.1 Attitudes of personnel and management. Clean room opera-
tions require stringent enforcement of regulations and therefore
require constant alertness. Because self-motivation varies greatly
among personnel, the clean room supervisor has a demanding task. The
management personnel must spend considerably more time watching workers
for inadvertent infractions than they would in usual working situations.
Development of conscientious attitudes is essential to the success of
a clean room operation.

1.3.2 Training of clean room personnel. Contamination control
technology has developed into a science in which exactness is critical.
Error, in some instances, can cause 10ss of life or loss.of millions
of dollars. Therefore, control of the human factor to eliminate or lessen
error probability is of paramount concern.

It appears that the information presently available for training
programs is deficient in promoting motivation and is void of,principles
of learning behavior that have proven effective in areas where reten-
tion of information is imperative.

1.3.3 Cleaning solution to material compatibility. There
appears to be insufficient information available to determine the
degree of chemical corrosion or etching that may occur on various
metals duritigcleaning processes such as pickling or passivating.
For example, if a metal with a number sixty-four finish is placed
in solution “A” for ten minutes at 140°F, to what degree wi11 the
finish be affected? Flared tubing and metal sealing surfaces presen
definite cause for concern in this area. Another compatibility con-
sideration is solution effects on plastics of.discrete components
mounted on circuit boards.

It

~
To assure that a given product will func-

tionl~~lia y, contamination control must be considered along with all
other requirements during each stage of product development. Ideally,
the product designer should design his product to tolerate the

2
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contamination environment under which it wil1 be manufactured and
actually used. Therefore, primary responsibility for contamination
control 1ies with the design engineer. Next, the assurance of con-
tinuing reliability of a product depends on the ability of contamina- ,
tion control technologists to maintain a product at the required
level of cleanliness to insure function reliability.

1.5

1.

2.

3.

4.

[! 5.

1

* “-’”
6.

7.
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SECTION 2

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

2.1 Definitions.

A. Absolute rated filter. A filter that theoretically and essentially
retains al1 particles whose smallest dimension is equal to or greater
than the absolute rating.

Penetration of a substance into the body of another;
-and incorporate; assimilate. Adhesion of the molecules
of a gas 1iquid, or dissolved substance to a surface,

Acceptable environmental range test. A test to determine the range
of the environmental conditions in whi~h an equipment has a reliabil-
ity at least as high as required.

Acceptable quality level. A nominal value expressed in tersnsof
percent defective or defects per hundred units, whichever is
applicable, specified for a given group of defects of a product.

Acceptable reliability level. A nominal value expressed in terms
of Percent fallure Per thousand oPerating hours specified for accept-
ance of parts or equipment. It is a measure of reliability which
will be accepted, some preassigned percentage of the time, by a
reliability sampling plan.

Acceptance inspection. Examination and testing, to determine
conformance of supplles or services to certain specified require-
ments which serve as a basis for acceptance.

Accessory. A part, subassembly or assembly designed for use in $
conjunction with or to supplement another assembly, unit, or set.
An accessory contributes to the effectiveness of the assembly or
set thereof without extending or varying the basic function.

Acid. A substance whose molecules ionize in water solutions to give
Hydrogen ions; a substance which registers less than 7 on the
pH scale.

The removal of oil , dirt, and soil additions to the
_ by the use of acids or acid compounds containing
detergents.

Aclar. A fluoru”halocarbonused in packaging. Excellent moisture
vapor barrier; particles are LOX-compatible.

5
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Acoustics.
and effects.

he science of sound, its production, transmission,

Adcad. Auto-radiographic detection of contamination by adsorption/
_tion.

Adsorption. Adhesion of the molecules of a gas, liquid, or
dissolved substance to a surface; the taking up of one substance
at the surface of another.

Aerobic microorganisms (or obligate aerobic). Microorganisms that grow
only in the presence of free or atmospherec oxygen.

Aerosol. A suspension of microscopic solid or 1iquid particles
in air or gas.

Agglomeration. The combinin~, jeining, clumping, or clustering
of two or more particles or droplets by any means.

Airborne. Suspended or carried in a gas or airstream.

Airborne particulate matter. Particulate matter suspended in
ambient atmosphere.

Air-cleanliness class. Each class of air cleanliness is determined
by the particle count per unit volume, based on tabulation of
particles 0.5 micron and larger or 5.0 microns and larger. Examples
of standard air-cleanliness classes are described and illustrated
in Section 4, Paragraph 5.1.

Air conditioning. Air conditioning is the control and conditioning
Ot the air In he clean room to maintain specified standards of
temperature, humidity, airborne particulate contamination, and
pressurization. This is accomplished by cooling and heating
equipment, humidifiers, dehumidifiers, air filters, and allied
controls.

Air contamination. General ranges from 40,000 particles per cubic
foot in rural areas to 1.5 million particles per cubic foot in
metropolitan areas. Particle sizes ranging from 0.5 microns to
600 microns.

Airlock. A chamber with doors functioning to maintain pressure
during ,entry to and exit from an enclosed area. It is designed
to provide an air barrier for the controlled environment area by
preventing the entry of contaminated air.

6
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Air shower. A chamber with interlocked doors and equipped with an
exhaust system, having numerous air nozzles arranged in a
predetermined pattern, for the purpose of forcibly blowing loose
particles, fibers, dust, and other particulate matter from the
person and garments. ,

Aliphatic hydrocarbon. An organic compound having an open chain
structure; as a class, petroleum-type solvents.

Alkali. Any base or hydroxide that is soluble in water and can
EFEtFZTize acids; a substance that registers more than 7 on the
pH scale.

Ambient condition. Environmental conditions such as pressure,
temperature, humidity, etc., which are normal for one specific
location.

Anaerobic microorganisms (or obligate anaerobic). Microoragnisms that
grow in an envlronment WJtn no free oxygen.

A substance that has sufficient antimicrobial activity
e~e with the development of infection but which is non
toxic to living tissue.

Aqueous solutions are water base solutions. They are used in
- to remove many salts, acids, sugars, and syrup deposits; have
1ittle or no solvent effect on oils and greases.

Article. A unit of hardware, or any portion theieof, required by
the contract.

Artificial environment. The state or conditions produced in a
~ich generates a simulated natural environ-
ment as an input to the equipment undergoing test.

Assembly. An assembly is defined as a unit consisting of two or
more replaceable parts (e.g. filter element, filter housing and
fittings are part of a filter assembly) having a common mounting
and which is within its physical make-up, capable of performing a
definite function. (Examples: filter assembly, regulator assembly,
and valve assembly).

Atmosphere. The body of air surrounding earth. Also the body of
gases surrounding or comprising any planet or other celestial body.

Autotrophic microorganisms. Microorganisms capable of growth in the
presence of only simple salts and carbon dioxide.

.-
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B.

Bactercide. A substance capable of killing bacteria.

Bioclean facility. Any enclosed area (room or work station)
characterized by having its own filtered air or gas supply where
there is control over viable and non viable particulate in air
with temperature, humidity, and pressure control as required
to maintain standards for the product.

Blocking. The physical phenomenon of a material sticking or
adhering to itself in the presence of heat; an undesirable
characteristic for packaging films at temperatures under 200° F.

Buffer activity. The means by which a solution resists a change
in the degree of acidity or alkalinity.

Built-in contamination. That which exists within a system due to
the processes used in manufacturing 1ines, components,and fluid.

c.

waves create an alternating expansion and
solution the wave is passing through (detergent, a

causes a vibration in it. This vibrating action
ohvsicallv “ruDture” a 1iauid formina numerous

Cavitation. Sound
compression of the
sol~ent, etc.) and
has the ability to , .
bubbles on the surface of th; object being cleaned. This is called
cavitation. As the compression part of the wave cycle commences
these bubbles burst with considerable energy, physically removing
adhering particles or other contamination.

Checkout fluid. A fluid other than operational fluid for use in
evaluating performance of a system; sometimes called a test fluid.

Chemical cleaning. The term shall indicate pickling, passivating,
descallng, deoxidizing and other cleaning processes where surface
conversion or preparation is the prime objective.

Chemotroph. An organism whose primary energy source is chemical.

c~. . That contaminant level just below that which affects the
operation or reliability of the part, component, system, or environ-
ment.

Cleanable. Capable of being cleaned to specified levels without
detrimental effect.

8
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Clean-down capability. The time required for a clean room to recover
and return to lts normal level or class of air cleanliness after
introduction or generation of any unusual quantity of contamination.

Cleaning. Act of removing unwanted substances.

Cleaning agent. Any compound or substance which promotes the re-
moval of soils through mechanical or chemical action.

Cleaning criteria or standards. The quantitative expression of,a
speclfled cleanliness level.

Cleaning procedures. A detailed, stepwise method for achieving a
cleaning requirement.

Clean item. A part, component, or system which is wholly cleaned
or has significant surfaces which have been cleaned and verified to
a specified level of cleanliness.

Cleanliness level. An established maximum allowable distribution
of contamination of a given size and quantity in a stipulated area
or volume.

Clean packaging. The application of clean preservation and packaging

● ““
measures and material to maintain the cleanliness of a clean item
during handling, storage, or shipment.

Clean room. A clean room is an enclosed area employing control over
the ,particulate matter in air with temperature, humidity, and pressure
control as required. To meet the requirements of a “clean room”,
the area must meet the particulate count as specified in Fed-Std-
209a, Section 4, Paragraph 4.2.2.

Clean water. Color-free water containing no visible suspended
particles.

Clean work station. A work bench or similar working enclosure
characterized by having its own filtered air supply. The filters
must be capable of providing the required air-cleanliness level.’

Climatic environments. Environments consisting of ambient atmos-
pheric conditions such as degree of vacuum, radiation, and temperature.

Clone of cells. The aggregate of asexually produced cellular progeny.

Cold boil. Cavitation which is not dependent upon heat for’its
bubbling action.

..._
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Combustible contaminants. Flowable solvents, cleaning solutions,
oils, paints, preservatives, wood,or other materials that are
present in a component or system.

Complete blocking. Blocking which occurs when individual contami-
nation particles are large enough to plug a clearance.

~. A series of two or more parts, sub-assemblies, assemblies,
or any combination thereof, which in turn becomes a piece of
functional equipment or assembly.

Container. Any receptacle or flexible covering capable of completely
enveloping an item or items.

Contaminant. Any material , substance,or energy which is unwanted
or adverse~y affects the contaminee.

Contaminant level. A quantitative expression for the size, dis-
tribution, shape, quantity and physical properties of one type of
particulate matter in a fluid.

Contaminant-sensitive part. A art whose function may deteriorate
WIth th !e presence of material(s other than those for which it was
designed. The foreign material may be liquid, gaseous, or solid in
nature, with size, number, or character harmful to the operation
of the device. ‘o

Contaminant transmission rating. The contaminant transmission
rating 1s the maximum particle size that is permitted as a result
of the extrusion of particulate through the filter media under
:~t~ted flow and maximum working pressure of the filter being

.,

Contaminate. The act of introducing any contaminant; to make impure
or unclean; to pollute, defile, sully, taint, or soil.

Contamination. The presence of one or more contaminants in or on
the contaminee.

Contamination control . The planning, organization, and implementation
of all actTvlties needed to determine, achieve, and maintain a re-
quired cleanliness level in, on, or around the contaminee.

Contamination 7evel. A quantitative expression for the size, dis-
tribution, shape, quantity and lumped physical properties of .a
mixture of contaminants in a fluid. This is the general case.

10
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● ‘- Contamination tolerance leve~ The contamination level which cannot
be exceeded and stil1 allow components to have a specified perform-
ance, reliability, and life expectance. Contaminant tolerance
level would refer only to the influence of one type of contaminant. ,

Contaminee. That which is or can be contaminated. Contaminees
may be products, materials, devices, people, gases, or surfaces.

Cofitrol1ed area. Any enclosure which has a degree of control of ,
contaminants In air, gases, and fluids (may include temperature,
humidity, and pressure) and which will not qualify as a clean room.

Controlled environment facility. A specified working area that
has the primary obJectlVe of controlling one or more physical,

“ chemical, or biological variables.

Controlled work area. An area where a high degree of cleanliness
1s maintained by he enforcement of strict controls on personnel
access, operations, and facility maintenance as opposed to a clean
room where the total environment is controlled by high efficiency
air filters, humidity and temperature controls, and the enforcement
of more strict personnel and clothing controls.

Conventional clean room. A clean room in which the airflow patterns
are random.—. #

Coolant. A’heat transfer fluid.

.. ._

●

Corrosion. A specific type of deterioration resulting in damage
or impairment of metals or metallic parts as the result of attack
by moisture, air, acid, alkali, chemicals, or electrochemical
action. Although mechanical stress is a factor in certain types of
corrosion, damage, or breakage as the result of purely mechanical
load or shock is not included. (Mil-Std-1250 (MI), 31 March 67.

Crossflow clean room. A clean room in which the air enters through
an entire wall with filters and is exhausted through the opposite
wall ; air travel within the room is predominantly horizontal. (See
Horizontal Laminar Airflow Clean Room).

Cryogenics. The science of low temperature phenomena.
l..

The temperature at which the U1trasonic piezoelectric
-o longer be produced.

Cycle. One beat of a vibrating body. One complete sound or elec-
-netic wave.

11
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D.

Decontamination. The process of removing unwanted matter; the
reduction of contamination to an acceptable level.

Deionization. The removal of mineral ions from water.

Deep-bed fi1ter. Common form of high-efficiency fi1ter for low-
pressure use in ventilation systems.

Deflocculating aqent. Cheniicalmaterials which have the ability to
into small particles and to disperse them

through a 1iquid medium.

Deflocculation. A mechanism of a deflocculating agent which enables
he neutralization of those forces of surface tension responsible

for the attraction between solid particles.

Demineralize. Removal of suspended soluble minerals such as calcium
carbonate from water or other 1iquids.

Demineralized water. Water having a total solids content of not more
h O parts per million (ppm) by weight suspended and dissolved

so!;ds, and pH of 5.5 to 9.0. The water shall be filtered through
a 10 micron nominal rated filter with an absolute rating of 40

.

a
microns.

Descaling. Removal of rust, scale,
Icorrosion), and Tight soil.

welding, flux,smut, discoloration

Design packaging. The enclosure of a unitized assembly of components,
or parts in a protective container, covering,or coating which is an
integral part of the item and will enhance the function of the item;
usually involves the use of sealed cans, encapsulating compounds, etc.

Deviation. A specific authorization, granted before the fact, to
depart from a particular requirement or specification or related
documents.

Dew point is used to indicate dryness (or wetness) of
-is defined as the tempe~ature at which water vapor in
a gas becomes.saturated and condenses out of the gas.

Diatomaceous earth. A light, friable, siliceous material derived “
chiefly from diatoms (minute planktonic algae); chiefly used for
filters.

‘a
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Direct test. Any surface cleanliness test in
measured 1s the amount of soil remainincion a

which the parameter
surface . (See “’

Indirect Test.)

Disinfectant. An antimicrobial substance that destroys all (vege-
tative) microorganisms; applied to inanimate material ; may be toxic.

Distillation. The phase changes from 1iquid to vapor to liquid; a
process for removing impurities from 1iquids.

DOP (Dioct.ylPhthalate) test. DOP aerosol or “smoke” is introduced
upstream of the filter at a concentration of 80 to 100 micrograms
per 1iter and the downstream side of the filter is scanned with an
aerosol photometer sensitive to 0.3 micron particles.

Droplet nuclei. Airborne particles that originate as droplets,
but have dried and left behind mucous, salt, microorganisms, and
other material that may have been associated with the droplet.
Because of their smal1 size, they frequently remain suspended in
the air for long periods of time.

Dry steam. Steam containing no water in’suspension.

Dust preventive clothinq. This clothing is specially designed for
wear by all personnel who enter a clean room. Special particle/
1int-free clothing such as coveralls, caps, gloves, finger cots,
boots and shoes are primarily manufactured from synthetic fabrics
and materials. Their purpose is to minimize contamination of clean
rooms by particulate matter from an individual’s skin, hair,clothing,
and shoes such as dust, 1int, dandruff, skin flakes, etc.

.

Electrostatic. Pertaining to the phenomena due to attractions and
repulsions of electrical charges.

.E1ectrostriction . The use of an electric charge to’change the
dimensions in certain crystals; the principle used in some U1trasonic
transducers.

Emission factor. A statistical average of the rate at which con-
taminants are emitted from any given source.

Emulsification. A mixture of liquids that do not dissolve in each
other; colloidal mixture. In an emulsion,one of the liquids contain

...
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minute droplets of the other, which are evenly distributed
throughout.

Emulsion. A liquid in which other particles or liquids are sus-
pended; a characteristic of some cleaning agents in holding
and carrying away soils.

Entrapment. The act of securing and holding, as dirt is entrapped
In a fllter.

Environment. The total of all factors which might influence or
cause contamination of a contaminee. The primary factors of
environment are the forms of air, gas, liquid, solid, or surfaces.

Environmental contamination. Contamination that enters the system through
breathers and seals.

Environmental control. Environmental control is the positive con-
hol of atmospheric conditions within a specific area. It is a
CO1lective term to identify the control of all factors of the
environment of the clean room or clean work area. These factors
include air temperature, hu~idity, air-borne particle control ,
pressurization, illumination, and injurious vapor control.

. ●

Environmental control system. This system maintain: suit and cabin
envlronment , provides thermal control for electronic equipment and
is used to service the portable 1ife support “system.

Environmental design standards. Those values which are mandatory
In the design of an environmentally controlled area or device.

Environmental opwational standards. Those standards which are
mandatory 1n he operation of an environmentally controlled area
or device.

Environmentally adjacent. A condition in which packaging materials
are not in direct contact with clean or significant surfaces but
are exposed to these surfaces.

Environmental package. A clean material closure, wrap,or container
over he intimate package that is sealed to provide an additional
contamination barrier to protect the intimate package and its con-
tents from environmental elements.

Environmental test chamber. A vessel in which space environments
and atmospheric conditions can be simulated.

14
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Face veluci”tv. A measure of lineal airflow at approximately.12 inches
from the down-stream face of a fi1ter.

~,
Facultative, Ability to live or thrive under more than one set of
conditions, i.e.. a microorganism that can live
absence of‘oxygen.

FM. A particle whose length is at least ten

Filter A device using a medium to selectively
s=;ces from a given environment.

in the presence or

times its width.

separate certain

Fi1tered tap water. Tap water which is filtered to meet the same
total sollds and filtration requirements as demineralized water.?’

Filter rating. The capability of a media to restrict passage of
matter as established by testing techniques such as pore size,
bubble point, and DOP. Filter ratings for fluid filters include
both nominal and absolute ratings. The absolute rating represents
the particulate size that the filter will retain with 100 percent: ~
efficiency. The nominal rating represents the particulate size
retained at a minimum efficiency of 80 percent.

●
✎✍

Filtration. The process of removing contaminants from a gas or
1iquid by passing them through a porous media.

First air. The air which issues directly from the HEPA filter,

First work location. The work location that is first in the path
of the airstream.

Fixture. A device for holding a work piece in a fixed position .,
while fabrication and assembly processes are performed.

Fluid contaminant. Liquid, gaseous, or particulate matter sus-
pended or dissolved in a fluid.

F~. Rinsing a component, system, etc. , using a liquid as the
rlnslng medium.

FM. A substance, as borax or rosin, used to help metals fuse
together (as in soldering).

Free radical. A chemical species that has an unpaired electron;
species having an odd number of electrons.

●
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Frequency. The number of vibrations or cycles per second.

Fume hood. A work station that has a specially provided exhaust
system for control of vapor contamination from volatile liquids;
usually provided with a sink and disposal facility.

G.

Garments. Coveralls, coats, and smocks.

Gas. A state of matter in which the molecules are practically
~estricted by cohesive forces. A gas has neither shape nor
volume, and in form is neither liquid nor solid.

Gas cylinder safety relief device. A device installed in a gas
cylirideror container to prevent rupture of a cyliriderby over-
pressures as a result of certain conditions of exposure. Such.a
device includes a frangible disc, fusible plug, or relief valve.

Gas pressure regulator, A device that’may be connected to the cylinder
valve outlet to regulate the gas pressure delivered to a system.

Gas supply system inspection. The periodic testing which is made
to determine that excessive contamination has not been introduced into
a’previously qualified gas supply system. ●
Gas supply system qualification. A series of tests which are
performed to demonstrate that the gas distribution system is capable
of meeting the established requirements and to assure delivery of
gases within specified cleanliness limits to the gas utilization
points.

Generated contamination. That which is generated within the system
components as a result of such actions as wear, cavitation, and
erosion.

Genus. A group marked by common characteristiccs or by one connnon
mcteristic; a category of biological classification between
the family and the species.

Germ. A microorganism, usually a bacterium, which can produce
disease.

Germicide. A substance capable of killing germs.

W. Gaseous oxygen.

._
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● “ Gravimetric level. The quantity of contamination by weight per
standard specification.

Preliminary or rough cleaning to remove scale,
-~ps, shop dirt, etc.; this cleaning is done in a normal
work area to visual inspection standards.

Gross contaminants. Large amount of corrosion products, metal chips,
scale, rust, weld, slag, or particulate matter present on a com-
ponent or in a system.

Gas measurement (standard cubic foot of gas, scf). Amount of gas
OCCUPYIng one cublc foot of space at one standard atmosphere
pressure (760 nnn-Hg)at zero degrees.

H.

EZa!.14 . A unit of frequency in the centimeter-gram-second system,
equivalent to one cycle per second.

Heterotroph. Microorganisms that require preformed organic com-
pounds for their carbon source.

a ‘-””
,Hiqhefficiency particulate air filter (HEPA). Mil-T-51068A specifies
filters with minimum efficiencv of 99.97 Dercent detennine bv the
homogeneous 00P method at airfiows of 20 ~nd 100 percent of ~he rated
flow capacity of the filter. It is referred to as the HEPA filter.

Horizontal laminar airflow clean room. A room equipped with one
entire vertical wal1 of HEPA filters through which the air passes
at a predetermined speed to an exhaust wal1 directly opposite the HEPA
filter wall . The entire body of air moves horizontally across the .
room along essentially parallel flow lines at uniform velocity.

Hydrocarbon. A chemically identifiable compound of carbon and hydrogen.

Hydrophilic soil. Soil which exhibits an affinity for water or is
~ter.

Hydrophobic soil. Soil which exhibits a lack of affinity for or
miscibility with water; nonwetting.

Hygroscopic. The ability to readily absorb and retain moisture.

Hyphae. The “threads” that make up the mycel ium (fi1amentous
structures) of a fungus.

17
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L.

A bursting inward; the opposite of an explosion.
##%%avitations in an energized solution collapse, iin-
plosion occurs.

Incrustation. Severe sealing.

Indirect test. Any surface cleanliness test in which the para-
meter measured is the amount of soil removed from a surface . (See
direct test.)

Intermediate packaging. The application or use of a closure,
wrap, covering,or container over the clean package to provide
general physical protection to preserve the integrity of the
clean package.

Internal surfaces. Internal surfaces are defined as those surfaces
of assemblies, subsystems, and ground support equipment that con-
tact service medium (gases) during use.

Intimate cushioning. A clean material used to protect additional
packaging materials from puncture or damage caused by the clean
Itern.

Intimate package. A clean material closure, wrap,or container
that will have intimate contact with or is environmentally adjacent
to the clean item or surface and is sealed to provide a barrier
to external contaminants and environments.

Iodophore. Organic compounds of iodine in which iodine is loosely
combined with some surface active agent; nonstaining, nonirritating,
and practically odorless.

K.

Kauri-butanol value. A numeric designation indicating the solvency
power of a clcaning agent. The kauri-butanol value for benzene is’
100.

Kilocycie (kc). 1000 cycles.

Kilohertz (kHz). 1000 Hertz or 1000 cycles per second.

18
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L.

Laminar airflow. Airflow in which the entire body of air within a
confined area moves with uniform velocity along parallel flow 1inei.

Laminar airflow clean work station. A work station in which the
laminar airflow characteristics predominate throughout the entire
air space.

Laminar airflow room. A room in which the laminar airflow character-
istics predominate throughout the entire air space.

Latent heat. The calories of heat required to change one gram of
liquid to vapor at the boiling point.

Lethal An agent capable of causing death.-

Light scattering. A technique for detecting, counting, and sizing
fluid-borne particulate matter passing through a high intensity light
beam; the distorted 1ight beams are converted to electrical impulses
by a photomultiplier tube and registered on appropriate counters and
tapes.

Limited 1inting. The term limited linting applies to towels, garments,
and other fabric materials “which have been tested and proven to ex-
hibit limited shedding or linting characteristics.

Liquid. A state of matter in which the molecules are relatively
free to change their positions with respect to each other but
restricted by cohesive forces so as to maintain a relatively fixed
volume.

Localized clean operations. Operations conducted under locally -
maintained environment provided by tenting and conditioned air
source.

LOX. Liquid oxygen.

M.

Magnetostriction. Applying an alternating magnetic field in the
direction of a metal rod’s axis to change its length. This is t$e
principle used in the lower cycle (20 to 25 khz) U1trasonic transducers.

Materials cleaninq room. A materials cleaning room is a room
immediately adjacent to the clean room, equipped with vacuum 1ines,
ultrasonic cleaners, and other mechanical devices for cleaning
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parts, tools , and materials innnediatelyprior to their entry into
,the clean room.

Maximum allowable concentration (MAC). Now referred to as TLV.

,0

Maximum bubble point. The initial bubble point of a filter that
successfully passes the absolute filter rating requirements using
the test method of ARP 901.

Mechanism. The physical or
natural action, reaction,or

Membrane filter. Cellulose
controlled pore sizes ranging from 5 microns downward to approximately
8 mil1imicrons, composed of 15 to 20 percent solid material and 80
to 85 percent void.

chemical means or process by which a
result is achieved.

plastic porous membrane material with

Mesh. The number of openings per 1inear inch of sieve surface.
~mesh sieve has 50 openings per 1inear inch, each 300 microns
across.

Metabolism. The total chemical changes by which the nutritional and
functional activities of an organism are maintained. (Subdivisions:
anabolism - systhesis; catabolism - degradation. )

M(J. Milligram.

~ Milligrams per liter.

Microbe. An organism of microscopic or submicroscopic size, generally
~ng viruses, rickettsiae, bacteria, algae, yeasts, and molds.

Micron: A unit of measurement equal to one-roillionth of a meter or
approximately 0.001 inch).

An organism of microscopic size, 1imited to bacteria,
~ng molds, yeast, algae, and protozoa.

Act of changing locations; moving from place to place,
-st is moved by air currents or agitation.

@_. Milileter.

,
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a“ Molecular attraction. The adhesive forces exerted between the
surface molecules of two bodies in contact.

Monitor. To systematically check or test for the purpose of con-
~g the concentration of a specific ingredient or the execution
of a process. May include qualitative or quantitative measurements,
or both.

Moisture-resistant material . A material which wiil not readily
absorb moisture when subjected to conditions of high humidity for
extended periods of time.

N.

Nonaqueous. Oerived basically from petroleum, coal , and wood (or9anic
base). Possesses the ability to dissolve oils, greases, many resins,
rubber, bitumens, paraffin, waxes, and plastics.

●
✎�✎

Noncritical surface. A surface of a fluid system which does not
directly contact the system fluid.

Nonlaminar flow clean room. A room characterized by nonuniform air-
low patterns and velocities.

Nonlaminar flow clean work station. A work station characterized by
non-uniform air patterns and velocities.

Nonvolatile residue (NVR). Soluble or suspended material and insoluble
particulate matter remaining after controlled evaporation of a filtered
volatile liquid, usually measured in grams; filtration is normally
through a 0.45 or 0.8 micron membrane filter.

A olyamide with high abrasion resistance, but relatively.poor
*re b~rrier characteristics.

o.

Operational guidelines. Operational guidelines provide information
to be considered 1n he operation of an environmentally control1ed area
or device. They are not mandatory except as noted. Operational guide-
1ines ref1ect the current state of the art at the time.

Operational fluid. Fluid used within a fluid system or fluid subsystem
as he operational media.
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Operational periods. That
test chamber is classified

.> ●

period of time when an environmental
as a controlled work area. Such oeriods

will normally connoencewith cleaning and inspection or inspection
to the requirements operational readiness and continue to completion
of test.

Operational readiness. Al1 systems are prepared and test may proceed.

m. Designating any chemical compound containing carbon.

Orifice. A fixed restriction in a fluid passage which established
~ of fluid flow.

Oxide. A binary compound of oxygen with some other element or with ,
~cal .

Oxidizer. A substance that supports the combustion reaction of a fuel

P.

Packaqing. The application or use of appropriate closures, wrappings,
cushioning, containers, and complete identification, up to, but not in-
cluding the shipping container and associated packing. o

Packaging film. Any film or sheet material used as a packaging wrap
or container; usually limited to thicknesses less than 10 roils.

w. The application or use of exterior shipping containers with
the packages therein, together with necessary blocking, bracing,
cushioning, weather proofing, and exterior strapping of the shipping
container to protect and preserve the integrity of the packaged itern
during shipment or extended storage.

~. A part is defined as one piece or two or more pieces joined
together which are not normally subject to disassembly without
destruction of designed use.

!?a!uk. A piece of matter with observable length, width, and thick-
ness; usually measured in microns. A particle is measured by its
greatest dimension.

~>. Automatic electronic devices designed to electron-
ically separate, size, and count individual particles.

9
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Particle size. Particle size is expressed as the apparent maximum
linear dimension or diameter of the particle. The 1inear dimension
is implied unless otherwise specified.

Particle size distr~bution. The cumulative frequency of occurrence
of each contaminant particle size in a fluid.

Particulate matter. The ‘general term applied to matter of miniature
size, with observable length, width, and thickness and contrasted
to nonparticulate matter without definite dimension. Particles’and
fibers less than 10,000 microns in length.

Personnel cleaning chamber. A chamber equipped with shoe cleaning
devices, vacuum lines, and other devices to remove dirt, dust ,
and 1int from clothing prior to entrance into clean rooms.

Potential of Hydrogen; a symbol for the 1ogarithm of the reciprocal
~the hydrogen ion concentrations, expressed in gram atoms per liter
of a solution; used to indicate acidity or alkalinity. The PH scale
indicates for a value above 7, alkalinity; for 7,neutrality; for a value
below 7,acidity.

. .
Process in which strong hydrofluoric muriatic or nitric

-both is used to remove scale and rust or oxides ~rom metals.

Plenum. An enclosed space in which the air pressure is greater than
~ the adjoining outside area.

Polyethylene. A thermoplastic polymer capable of being produced in
hin sheets; exhibits good moisture-vapor barrier qualities but has

a high sloughing tendancy.

Precision cleaning. Final or fine cleaning accomplished in a controlled
environment to remove minute quantities of contaminants to better than
visual standards.

Precision packaging. Packaging or protection to preserve precision
cleanllness for a specified period and condition.

%%%3+That cleaning which is accomplished outside of a clean
e purpose of removing contaminants such as rust, oxidation,

grease, oil, heavy scale,or soil deposits to control the amount of con-
taminants brought into the clean room.

The pressure differential resulting from forcing a
-through a restricting media.
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Projected diameter. The diameter of a circle having the same area as
the projected Image of the particle when viewed through a.microscope
in the direction perpendicular to the plane of greatest stability.

To flow an inert gas or system media through a system (or 1ine,
wet..) for the purpose of ridding the system of a residual fluid
or for providing a positive flow of gas from some opening in the system.

Q.

~
A process or test oriented operation for obtaining

or manu acturlng a uniform product within specified 1imits.

R.

Random flow c1ean room. Air enters the room through diffusers located
on or near the ceiling and is exhausted through openings near the floor;
air within this type room follows a random pattern.

The difference between the maximum and the minimum of a set
mtous values.

A substance used to produce a characteristic reaction in
%’%’% analysis.

RH. Relative humidity.

R’inse test. A test to determine cleanliness by entrainment or by
solution of soluble materials with a suitable rinsing liquid; the
1iquid is sloshed or agitated over the critical surfaces of the com-
ponent to ensure entrainment of particles.

Rough cleaning. Pre-cleaning.

s.

. .
The process whereby the fatty acids in animal and

%$%%$%%unite chemically with certain alkaline substances to
form soap.

~ Standard cubic feet per minute.

Significant surface. The surface of a part, component, or system
which contacts the operating medium of a system and requires a ....

specified level of cleanliness which must be maintained for proper ●
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yl& Particulate matter settled from fluid generally in particle
size ranging less than 5.0 microns.

Silting An accumulation of very minute particles which are usually~
not counted. These particles, if in sufficient quantities, can cause
a haze. This haze can cause partial or complete obscuring of grid
1ines on test filter membrane when viewed visually or under 40 - power
(maximum) magnification.

Size dimension. A specified value of a diameter, width, length, or
other geometrical characteristic directly related to the size of an
object.

Slough. To release particles of the base material as a result of
erosion or abrasion.

Smut. The accumulation of noticeable amounts of nonadherent reaction
=cts on chemically treated metal surfaces, usually resulting from
cleaning or etching.

Solid. A state of matter in which the relative motion of molecules is
FiSETiTcted;the molecules tend to retain a fixed position relative to
each other.

●
�

Solvent. That solution or constituent of a solution which exhibits the
capabilfly to dissolve other substances through chemical action.

Sonic. Sound wave energy within range of human hearing as applicabl,e
to contamination control . (See Cavitation.) It is used as a part of an
overall cleaning process or decreasing operation.

Sonochemistry. Acceleration of chemical effects by the use of ultrasonics.

Species. One kind of organism; the subdivision of a genus

A detailed description of the characteristics of a
_ the criteria which must be used to determine whether
the product is in conformity with the description.

Specific heat. The thermal capacity of a liquid as a ratio of that of
water at

Standard. A uniform method of defining basic parameters for processes,
product, or measurements.
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Standard blockinq-. Blocking which occurs when contaminating par-
ticles in f1uid streamlines adjacent to the wal1s of a c1earance
adhere to the walls.

Substrate. Substances which undergo chemical reactions due to the
catalytic action of enzymes.

Surface cleanliness tests. Visual; tissue paper on white cloth; water
break; automizer; contact angle; radio tracer; evaporative rate analysis;
indiurnadhesion; el1ipsometry.

Surface tension. A phenomenon of molecular attraction between the
molecules of a liquid which tends to contract the exposed.surface to
the smal1est possible area; expressed as dynes per centimeter.

T.

Tapwater. Water from a domestic system.

~. . Examination, investigation, and evaluation of inherent properties,
functlonabi1ity, environmental reaction, variantes, and reliabi1ity
of any product, system, sub-system, vehicle, equipment assembly, part,
material, and process.

Test data. Results of a test in the form of numbers, charts, tapes,
etc.

Test fluid, A measured volume of fluid which is evaluated by analytical
methods to determine contaminant content; also applicable to f1uids used
for other test purposes.

~. Threshold limit value; a guideline between safe and probably
dangerous concentrations having adverse effects on personnel as
recormnendedby the American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists. Formerly referred to as (MAC);is general1y expressed as parts
per million (ppm) by volume or milligrams per cubic meter (m9/m3) of air
contaminants and”represents concentrateon to which personnel ‘may be
exposed 8 hours per day for normal working 1ifetime without
adverse health effects.

Total filterable solids. Filterable residue or particulate matter in
a liquid or gaseous medium which is retained on a filter or sieve when
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the medium is passed through a filter or sieve. Total insoluble
particulate matter smaller than a specified particle size.

Total solids. The residue from a known volume of 1iquid which has b,een
evaporated to dryness in an oven.

T-. Poisonous.

Transducer. A device that converts energy from one form to another.
An U1trasonic transducer changes high-frequency electrical energy
into high-frequency sound waves,

Tunnel-flow clean room. A room where the incoming air enters through
an entire wall of fllters and is exhausted through an opposite open
area. Air travel within the enclosure is basically laminar.

u.

Ubiquitous. Present everywhere or in many places.

Ultrasonics. The physical science of those acoustic waves that oscil-
late In the approximate range of 18 to 80 kHz, beyond range of human
hearing. For use in contamination control see Cavitation. Ultrasonic
cleaning is not a complete and separate method. It is used as a part
of an overall cleaning process or decreasing operation.

v.

The gaseous form of any substance which is usually a liquid or
ad.

Vapor degreasing. The process of cleaning metals with non-flatrrnable
solvents.

Vertical laminar airflow room. A room equipped with a ceiling of
HEPA filters WIth a grateo of-perforated floor for the exhausting of
air issuing from the ceiling filters; the airflow is vertical and
moves within the walled area along essentially parallel lines at
uniform velocity.

Viable Capable of 1iving; growing, or developing; metabolizing.—.

Viscous. Plastic coating materials.

Visibly clean. Freedom from surface particulate matter approximate y
50 microns or larger and from all films other than known innocuous films.
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Visual cleanliness. The degree of freedom from contaminants that
may be detected by the unaided eye; special lighting effects, ultra-
violet light, wipe test, water break test, and similar means may be
used as techniques to determine visual cleanliness.

w.

Water break check. One means of quickly checking effectiveness of
the alkaline detergent cleaning process. After the part has under-
gone the rinse following any alkaline detergent cleaning, the water
should remain in a clean sheet-like manner over the observed outer
surface for at 1east 30 seconds to 1 minute after the part has been
removed from the ririse. As an indication of apparent absence of
hydrocarbons on the surface, there should be no bubbles, under-
streaking, or obvious breaks in the watery covering during the
observation period.

Wave 1ength. The distance between two undulations of a wave
train.

Wetting action brings the detergent or cleaner in closer
W“with surface and oi,. (Water has less wetting power than
ansnonia,acetone, benzene, and most oils. Waters wetting power can
be greatly increased by chemical treatments.)

White room. A room designed to be free of dust and other contami-
nants but not controlled to the same level as a clean room.

Work station. A work bench or similar working enclosure that has
~ts own filtered air supply.

2.2

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Section 3

Abbreviations

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

8.

9.

● ““-- 10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

3.1 Abbreviateons defined.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

~. American Chemical Society.

AOCAD. Auto-radiographic detection of contamination by
=ption/resorption.

amp/ft2. Anperes per square feet.

ARP, Aerospace reconsnendedpractice.—

asf. Amperes per square feet.—

ASTM. American Society for Testing and Materials.

8e’. Baume’.—

Btu/lb. British thermal unit per pound.

~.

CEF—.

g.

cfm.—

gl.

S4..

~.

Oegrees Centigrade.

Controlled environmental faci1ity.

Cubic feet.

Cubic feet per minute.

Centimeter.

Chemically pure.

Direct current.

OOP Test. Dioctyl phthalate test.

DOT Department of Transportation.—.

dynes/cm. Oynes per centimeter.

emf. Electronotive force.—

~. Degrees Fahrenheit.
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21,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32,

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

FCC Federal ConsnunicationConsnission.—.

Fed -Spec. Federal specification.

@. Feet per minute.

~. Gram.

GOX. Gaseous oxygen.—

&. High effic

HLF Horizontal—“

~. Hertz.

~. Kilocycle.

kHz Kilohertz.—.

ency particulate air fi1ter.

aminar airflow.

Ksc Kennedy Space F1ight Center.—.

~. Ki1owatt.

LOX Liquid oxygen.—.

MAC. Maximum al1cwable concentration. Now referred to as TLV.—

~. Milligram.

M@_. Milligram per liter.

Mil-Hbk. Military handbook

w. Military Specification.

~. Millimeter.

MPN Most probable number.—.

MSFC. Marshall Space Flight Center.

ohms/cm. Ohms per centimeter.

~. National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

NLA. Nonlaminar airflow.—

NVR Nonvolatile residue.—.
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46.

47’.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

●
58...

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

3.2

1,

2.

●

ohms/cm. Ohms per centimeter.

~, Potential of Hydrogen.

J2!2!E.Parts per million.

PR cleaninq. Periodic reverse cleaning.

@. Pounds per square inch.

FLQ$L. Pounds per square inch gauge.

Pvc Polyvinal chloride.—.

~. Quality assurance.

C&. Quality control.

~. Relative humidity.

~. Root-mean-square.

SAC Strategic Air Connnand.—.

TLV Threshold limit value.—.

1-. Micron.

J!@&!!!. Microhos per centimeter.

y. volts.

VLF Vertical laminar airflow.—.

V-W-T-R Vapor water transmission rate.—.

*. Water gage.

U2 . Watts per square inch.

~. Weight.
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SECTION 4

)“
HISTORY OF CONTAMINATION CONTROL TECHNOLOGY

i 4.1 First application. Although the first application of the most
basic considerations for contamination control can be traced back to 1865
when Sir Joseph Lister realized and scientifically demonstrated the effect
of antiseptics in reducing operative deaths, credit for refinement and
addition of new principles in acquiring very high levels of contamination
control must go to recent industrial efforts.

4.1.1 14artimeinfluence. The establishment of clean room policies
became a necessity with the advent of World War II and the ensuing mechan-
ical wartime innovations. Two of the wartime implements requiring high
levels of cleanliness were the Norden bombsight and the first navigational
gyroscopes. Particles in the range of 20 to 50 microns would cause the
bombsight and the gyroscope to malfunction. Further degrees of refinement
in equipment created the need for greater control of ambient conditions.

( In 1956 the government acquired an inertial guidance system containing two
floating gyros. The suspension system was highly dependent on contaminant
free fluid. It was observed that contamination one-half the size of
cigarette smoke particles could compromise the system, indicating the
degree of control necessary in the development of this system.

● ’ 4.1.2 Earliest clean rooms. The earliest clean rooms in the United
States were Air Force facilities. At one time, Olmstead Air Force Base,
in Pennsylvania maintained the largest clean room facility. This Air
Force base was deactivated and the clean room operation moved to Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio. The Strategic Air Conmand (SAC) has
several clean room units that are used for photographic reproduction.
North Island Naval Air Station in California houses a Naval clean room
facility. Other institutions that have been influential in the develop-
ment of clean room facilities are the National Bureau of Standards, the
U. S. Public Health Service and the Atomic Energy Commission in collabo-
ration with the Sandia Corporation in Sandia, New Mexico. Because of the
highly sophisticated equipment used by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), the space industry has been one of the primary users
of clean room technology.

4.1.3 Advancement by industry. Major developments in the area of
industrial contamination control , in specific air filtration techniques,
occurred during the late 1950’s and early 1960’s. The improved degree
of technique development occurred as a result of manufacturing advances
and development of extremely sophisticated electronic, electro-mechanical ,
electro-optical , and hydraulic equipment. These devices demanded clean-
1iness levels to be such that the presence of microscopic particles could
result in malfunction or failure to function of an entire system, device,
or mission.
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‘o’
4.1.4 Implications of technological advancements. As technological

advancements ensued, intricate machinery requiring higher degrees of
cleanliness put further demands on contamination control. The transi-
tion to transistors and integrated circuits, which required hundreds of
circuits placed on a single chip, developed the need for higher levels
of.cleanliness control than had been previously needed. Development
of photographic techniques have also created a need for precision
controlled environments. Manufacturing and processing of photographic
film has long required a dust free environment; however, new methods
of photographic enlargements have required an even more stringent environ-
mental control . Oust particles 5 to 10 microns in size can cause spotting
when film is enlarged.

4.2 Cleanliness standards. The development of a cleanliness standard
was the direct outcome of the various cleanliness levels required by”
industry. This standard established classes of clean rooms that were
defined by the number of particles within a given area.

4.2.1 Technical Order 00-25-203. The first written standards for
clean room facllities were established by the help of the government.
In 1961 the Technical Order 00-25-203, “Standard Functional Criteria for
the Oesign and Operation of Clean Rooms and Clean Work Stations” was
published. This report was redefined and reissued in July 1963.

4.2.2 Federal Standard 209. In April of 1963, the Atomic Energy
Commission held a meeting in Sandia, New Mexico, for the purpose of
reviewing the existing clean room standards. As a result of this con-
ference, a committee,was formed to write a standard for clean room opera-
tions. The Federal Standard 209, the present basis for clean room facil-
ities, was the product of the committee and was published by the end of
1963. This standard defined and established three classes of clean rooms;
Class 100,000, Class 10,OOO, and Class 100. Class 100,000 corresponds
to the clean room defined in Technical Order 00-25-203 previously men-
tioned. Federal Standard 209 was revised in 1966. The revised edition,
Federal Standard 209a, became effective on August 16, 1966.

‘Y,

4.2.2.1 Air cleanliness classes. In general , precision mechanical
devices which have clearances in a ranqe from 1(IOto 1000 millionths
inch are affected by particle sizes frdm 2.5 to 25 microns. These iterns
wil1 require contamination control both during manufacture and overhauls.
Clearances less than 100 millionths inch (2.5 ) will require the use of

Yhigher quality clean rooms (probably Class 100 or a clean work station.
capable of Class 100 control. The need for several levels of clean work
areas has been recognized, and Federal Standard 209 established three
classes of air cleanliness. The levels of these classes are based m
statistical distribution for average particle sizes. They depend on
particle concentrations with a maximum allowable number of particles
per unit volume of air of 0.5 micron and larger, or 5.0 microns and

.-.
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larger. For statistical purposes, the particle counts are taken during
normal work activity periods and at locations where the air approaches
the work area. The clean room classes defined in Federal Standard 209a
are:

Table I .

Federal Standard 209a - Air cleanliness classes

●
✎✎

Maximum number of Class English System Maximum number of par’-
particles per cubic (metric system)* titles per cubic foot
foot 0.5 micron and 5.0 microns and larger
larger (per liter)* (per liter)*

100 100 Counts below 10 (0.35)
(3.5)* (3.5)* partic?es per cubic foot

(liter) are unreliable
except when a large
number of samplings is
taken.

10,000 10,000 65
(350)* (350)* (2.3)*

100,000 100,000 700
(3500)* (3500)* (25)*

*Metric System

a)

b)

Class 100 3.5 liter . Particle count not to exceed a total of
100 particles per culic foot. (3.5 particles per liter) of a
size 0.5 micron and larger.

Class 10,000 (350 liter). Particle count not to exceed a total
of 10,000 particles per cubic foot (350 particles per 1iter) of
a size 0.5 micron and larger of 65 particles per cubic ‘foot(2.3
particles per 1iter) of a size 5.0 microns and larger.

c) Class 100,000 (3500 liter). Particle count not to exceed a total
of 100,000 particles per cubic foot (3500 particles per liter) of
a size 0.5 micron and larger or 700 particles per cubic foot (25
particles per liter) of a size 5.0 microns and larger.

4..2.3 Mil-St~-1246A. In 1962 a military standard was developed -
Mil-Std-1246(MI); on 18 August 1967 this standard became Mil-Std-1246A.
The purpose of the document was to establish requirements and guidelines
to enable the achievement of the degree of cleanliness essential to meet
product reliability or quality specifications. The following Table shows

. ..39 .,
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the classification of cleanliness levels as established by Mil-Std “’
1246A,

Table II.

Mil-Std-1246A - Classification of cleanliness levels

Range *Non Volatile
Clean- Particle Size-Micron Quantity of Residue
liness Surfaces, Compo- Fluids (Liquids Particu- Residue
1evel nents, parts, and gases) 1ates
**

Level Qu;;:ity
Assemblies

10 5-1o Same as Less than 2. A Less,than
Greater than 10 Surfaces Less than 1 1.0 mg

25 5-1o Same 12 B 1.0 mg
10-25 Surfaces 3 to
Greater than 25 Less than 1 2.0 rng

50 5-15 Same as 60
~.

2.0 mg
15-25 Surfaces 12
25-50 3 ~!O mg
Greater than 50 Less than 1

100 15 and smaller 5 and smal1er No limit o 3.0 mg
5-15 600

i5-25 15-25 150 YO mg
25-50 Same as 30
50-100 Surfaces 3
Greater than 100 Less than 1

200 25 and smaller 5 and smaller No limit E 4.0 mg
5-15 10,000 to
15-25 2,000 5.0 mg

;5-50 25-50 5!:
50-100 Same as
100-200 Surfaces 3
Greater than 200 Less than 1

300 25 and smaller 5 and smaller No limit F 5.0 mg
5-15 60,000 to
15-25 12,000 7.0 mg
25-50 3,000

;0-100 50-100 250
100-200 Same as 20
200-300 Surfaces 2
Greater than 300 Less than 1
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Range * Non Volatile
;lean- Particle Size-Micron Quantity of Residue
liness Surfaces, Compo- Fluids (Liquids Particu-
Ievel

Residue
nents, parts, and gases) 1ates Level Quantity

kh Assemblies .NVR

500 50 and smaller 15 and smaller No limit G
15-25

7.0 mg
150,000 to,

- 25-50
50-100

30,000 10.0 mg
50-100 2,500

100-200 Same as 200
200-300 Surfaces 25
300-500 2
Greater than 500 Less than 1

750 100 and smaller 50 and smaller No limit H 10.0 mg
50-100 15,000

;00-200
to

100-200 1,500 15.0 mg
200-300 Same as 150
300-500 Surfaces 15
500-750 3
Greater than 750 Less than 1

I000 100 and smal1er 50 and smaller No limit J 15.0 mg
50-100 125,000 to

;00-200 100-200 0,000 25.0 mg
200-300 Same as 1,000
300-500 Surfaces 100
500-750 20
750-1000 2
Greate”rthan 1000 Less than 1

*Note: NVR (Non Volatile Residue) applies only if specified.
NVR 1evel is designated by letter following the particulate
cleanliness level designation. Example: cleanliness level
100 refers to particulate only, at level 100; cleanliness
~el 100E refers to particulate 1evel 100 and NVR 1evel
E

.
—.

**Note: The quantity (number) of the smal1est partiCulates Of
significance (or interest) determines the cleanliness
level.

Where the quantity of larger particulate (larger than
those determining the level) must be less than the quan-
tity specified in this table, then.the cleanliness level
shall be defined in a manner similar to the following
example: cleanliness 1evel 100 except 50 to 100 not—
over 1.
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Two levels may be used when necessary to designate
particles and fibres separately. Example: cleanliness 1evel
100 particles, 1000 fibres.—

4.2.4 NAS 1638. In 1964, the Aerospace Industries Association of
America introduced the NAS 1638 cleanliness requirements of parts used
in hydraulic systems.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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SECTION 5

e

CONTAMINANTS DEFINED

5.1 General definition. By definition, to contaminate is to make
impure, unclean, or corrupt by contact; to pol1ute.

5.1.1 Pertaining to contamination control technology_. Relative to
the art of contamination control , a contaminant is regarded as “Any
material , substance, or energy that is unwanted or adversely affects the
contaminee.”

5.1 .1.1 Categories of contamination. Contamination may be classified
in four general categories:

(a) Particulate: dust, chips, fibers, etc.

(b) Chemical : gases, liquids, oily films, etc.

(c) Biological: bacteria, virus, fungi, spores, etc.

(d) Energy or changes of state: light, magnetic fields, radiation,
heat, etc.

5.1.2 Earth atmosphere. The entire earth atmosphere is composed of
suspended particles. These particles may be either natural or man-made.
Natural particulate matter are of two classifications: (1) organic, (2)
inorganic. Organic matter is that which is derived from living things
and inorganic matter is that which is derived from inanimate materials.

5.1.3 Everyday environmental contamination. GenerallY speaking, the
extent of everyday environmental contamination varies with location and
season. Rural areas, under normal atmospheric conditions, will contain ‘
up to 40,000 particles per cubic foot. In metropolitan areas the contam-
ination count is many times greater. Counts up to 1.5 million particles
per cubic foot (larger than 0.5 ~) are normal. The general industrial
atmosphere has concentrations up to one million particles above 1.0
micron with a normal range of distribution up to 600 microns.

‘-’5.1.4 Contaminant sizes. Contaminants may be so large in size that
they are readily visible; however, the reverse is also true. In some
instances, contaminants are sub-microscopic in size defying identification
by present day methods. Frequently, the presence of contaminants is in-
directly discovered when a product malfunctions. A frequent product
impairment is increased electrical contact resistance of components
contaminated by an invisible film.
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5.1.5 Sources and forms. Very frequently, contaminants are 1abeled
such because of their location. For instance, light is usually desirable;
however, i’nthe film developing process it is a contaminant. A great
number of materials are regarded as contaminants in specific cases. (See
Table III.) Contaminants noted in the various forms are normally found
in that forsnbut may be found in a minor condition in other forms.

Table 111

(continued)
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5.2 Oriqin of contaminants. Contamination is the product of activity;
activity is the result of expended energy and may be mechanical, chemical,
electrical, thermal, or radiological in nature. Every activity of man
generates or contributes to the generation of contamination. In the U.S.
it is estimated that man, either directly or indirectly, unleashes approx-
imately 50 million tons of particles in the atmosphere yearly.

5.2.1 Control of atmospheric contamination. Attempts are presently
being made to try to control the man-made generation of airborne particles
which are in most cases contaminants in the atmosphere. Industrial attempts
encompass the use of devices on automobiles, the use of centrifugal CO1lec-
tors, electrostatic precipitators, incinerators, and charcoal filters.

5.2.2 Control of clean room contamination. Within the closed environ-
ment of clean rooms, the method most generally applied to control airborne”
particles is non-woven filters. In some cases charcoal filters, gas
scrubbers, and incinerators are used in conjunction with non-woven filters.

Approximately 80 per cent of airborne particulate matter present in a con-
trolled clean room situation is introduced by personnel. The particles
are either shed from the bodies or clothing of the individuals. The
amount of particles shed is relative to the degree of motion, the phys-
ical condition of the individual, and the type and material of the outer
garments.

5.3 Transportation of contaminants. In order to establish means of
control for contamination,it is necessary to recognize (1) the sources of
contamination, (2) means in which they are comnonly transported, If con-
taminants were imnobile their restrictions would be more easily accomplished.
Contaminants are usually transported in fluids, on solids, by physical con-
tact, or by waves.

5.3.1 Fluids. If contaminants are transported by fluids, they are
either SUSP- absorbed, or dissolved in the liquid.

5,3.2 Solids. If contaminants are transported by solids they are
either entra adsorbed, or absorbed as the solid is moved.

5.3.3 Physical contact carriers. Contaminants moved by physical
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contact carriers migrate by means of attaching to operator’s physical
being, tools, fixtures, etc.

5.3.4 Waves. Generally, if migration is by waves such as heat, light,
sound; etc.= propagation mechanism is an inherent characteristic of
the contaminating energy.

Table IV.

Typical sources of particles

Activity Particle Size (In Microns)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.’
7.
8.

1::

Rubbing ordinary painted surface...........................90
Sliding metal surfaces (nonlubricated).....................75
Crumbling or folding paper.................................65
Rubbing an epoxy painted surface.............”...............4O
Seating screws.............................................30
Belt drive.................................................30
Writing with ball point pen on ordinary paper..............2O
Handling passivated metals such as fastening materials.....10
Vinyl fitting abraded by a wrench ........................... 8
Rubbing the skin...........................................4

● ✍ Table V.

Increase of contamination levels by personnel

Activity Times increase over
ambient levels
(particles, 0.2 to 50p

Personnel movement:
Gathering together 4 to 5 people at one location......1.5 to 3
Normal walking........................................l.2t02
Sitting quietly ....................................... 1 tol,2
Laminar flow work station with hands inside...........l.Ol
Laminar flow work station-no activity.................None

Personnel protective clothing (synthetic fibers):
Brushingsleeve of uniform ............................l.5t03
Stamping on floor without shoe covering........10.....lO to 50
Stamping on floor with shoe covering..................l.5 to 3.
Removing handkerchief from pocket ..................... 3 to 10
Personnel per se:
Normal breath .........................................None
Breath of smoker up to 20 min. after smoking.......... 2 to”5
Sneezing.............................................. 5t020
Rubbing skin onhands and face........................ 1 to2
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Table VI.

Sources of industrial contamination

Source Particle Size Range (In Microns)

Combustion products:
Power generating plants..............................0.5t 050
Refineries...........................................0.5 t050
Commercial transportation (including private autos). .0.1 to 10
Heating plants.......................................0.1 to 1200
Exhaust from chemical processing plants.........i.... 2 to 10

Construction:
Erection of new buildings............................. 1 to50
Oemolitionof buildings .............................. .1 to lOO
Construction and repair of streets and roads......... 1 to 100

General:
Mining and quarries .................................. 1 to 500
Cement plants, foundries, steel mills ................O.5 to 1000
,Oomestic coal smoke..................................0.01 to5

5:4 Contamination retention. Contamination retention usually occurs
through the attachment of particles, 1iquids, and gases to surfaces. The
type and strength of the forces exerted to hold the contamination to a
surface are important considerations in determining the most appropriate,,, .
metnoa oT remova i.

5.4.1 Common mechanisms of retention.

(a) Gravity. The amount of contamination retained by gravitational
forces depends “on the angle of the surface from horizontal.

(b) Electrostatic charges. Such charges not only hold contamina-
tion, but also attract it from the surrounding environment.
If possible the polar characteristics of a cleaning agent
should match that of the soil to be removed.

(c) Molecular attraction. Involves adhesion and absorption and
the effects of Van der Wall ‘s forces. It is directly affected
by particle size, shape, composition, and contact area as wel1
as the surface roughness..

(d) Viscous surface coatings. A comnon cause of contamination reten-
tion particularly where machining, lubricating, or skin oils are
encountered.

(e) Physical entrapment. Should be a definite consideration for
rough surface finishes or porous surfaces and materials. -0
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SECTION 6

CONTAMINATION CONTROL THROUGH PROOUCT OESIGN

6.1 Effect of product design on contamination control. To assure
that a given product will function reliably, contamination control must
be considered along with all other requirements during each stage of
product development.

Ideally, the product designer should design his product to tolerate
the contamination environment under which it wil1 be manufactured and
actually used. All too often, contamination control procedures are not
developed until after a product failure has taken place. It is difficult
to foresee every potential contaminant in every case; but many costly
rejects caused by contamination might have been prevented if contamina-
tion control had been a factor in product design, At this stage, features
can be incorporated in the design to:

(a) Minimize or eliminate sources of contaminant generation,

(b) Render the pkoduct least susceptible to contamination.

(c) Facilitate contamination removal and monitoring,

● 6.2 Methods of contamination control in product design, The designer
should evaluate the materials and the product size and function which might
influence compromises between materials, the product, and contamination
controls.

6.2.1 Anticipate effects of contaminants. To assure reliability at
a reasonable cost, the designer must anticipate the potential effects of
various kinds of contaminants on the 1ife and function of the product.
This requires careful consideration of the sources of contamination,
the sizes, types, and quantities of contamination which will originate
from these sources, and their effect on the product.

6.2.2 Control of manufacturing environment. The need for highly
reliable products has caused industry to turn to the precise control of
manufacturing environments, This need has been amplified by the wider
use of new and more sensitive materials and al10YS, the trend toward
microminiaturization, and greater complexity of hardware leading to
increased costs and time involved.

6.2.3 Other considerations. In order to create a truly effective
design, the product designer must be aware of more than just the function
and reliability requirements; he must also be aware of the following
factors of product 1ife:
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

6.3

Cleanliness requirements.

Manufacturing and processing environments.
(

Manufacturing processes.

Test procedures and equipment.

Storage and use conditions.

Specific steps to control contamination. In taking specific
steps to control contamination, the designer should:

(a) Consider all possible sources, types, and amounts of contamination “
which the product may encounter.

(b) Be aware of the different control techniques available.

(c) Specify requirements and features which wil1 help achieve and
maintain the needed cleanliness level.

6.4 Checklik.tfor contamination control measures, The following 1ist ●
was developed as a sample guide to assist in determining whether al1
reasonable contamination control measures have been considered.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

Identify contaminant-sensitive parts, assemblies, surfaces,
parts, areas, etc. , that require some level of ,cleanliness.

Define the level of cleanliness required.

Define the contaminants that cannot be tolerated.

Define purity requirements for basic materials.

Define sequences of assembly to facilitate controls.

Define cleaning methods to be employed.

Define cleanliness levels required for assembly and process
areas and facilities.

Define purity requirements of materials used in production and
cleaning processes.

Define methods for measuring cleanliness levels of controlled
areas and facilities. ...

Define methods to be employed for excluding contaminants from ‘ ●
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clean items and assemblies.

(k) Define tests and measurements
technicwes.

to verify effectiveness of control

~.

(1) Define methods for servicing or maintenance operations that
assure continuity of the required cleanliness level.

6.5 Factors which may affect contamination of a product. There are
various factors which may affect contamination of a product. Outlined,
as follows, is a list of considerations, techniques, and specific methods
for control that should be deliberated by designers.

6.5.1 Considerations.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

6.5.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

6.5.3

● .

Establish

Determine

Ascertain

Detetmine

Establish

Ascertain

Determine

Establish
the part.

Determine

cleanliness level required of contaminee.

quantity and type of contamination tolerable.

what contaminants effect the product.

the origin of the contaminant.

the means by which the contaminants travel.

ways in which contaminants effect the contaminee.

the best method of contaminant removal .

the most suitable and efficient clcaning method for

which solutions are not compatible with materials.

2 Techniques for control .

Elimina’tethe contaminant and its source.

Exclude the contaminant from the contaminee.

Reduce the size and volume of the contaminant in the critical
environment.

Minimize the affect of the contaminant.

Remove contaminant generating materials.

Specific methods.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Material . Select compatible, noncorrosive, low contaminant-
generating materials.

Configuration. Design to facilitate cleaning, flushing, and
monitoring; eliminate blind holes and dirt traps; isolate
sensitive areas.

Dimensions. Specify maximum tolerances allowable and suitable
surface finishes.

Processes. Specify manufacturing and cleaning processes and
process controls to be compatible with cleanliness levels
required.

Monitoring . Specify best available monitoring techniques for “’
each type of contaminant encountered.

Storage and use. Specify the type and method of packaging
needed to protect the product, i.e., moisture-proof, nonshedding;
sealable, strong, etc. Maintenance instructions may be included.

The ensuing tables 1ist factors affecting contamination in products
and should be used as references. ~~~~●

Table VII

Factors affecting contamination in products

General Characteristics
Areas of Consideration for Design Considerations

Materials Purity Electrical
Mechanical
Method of analysis

Generation of con- Corrosion
taminants Outgassing

Wear products
Shedding
Flaking

Workability Burrs
Flashing
Ga:::;g

... .
[conzlnueaj

0
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General Characteristics
Areas of Consideration for Design Considerations

Compatibility with Corrosion
other materials Galvanic action

Galling
Wear
Lubricants
Preservatives
Reaction to clcaning

onfiguration Parts Accessibility to surfaces
Blind holes
Capillary traps

Assemblies Accessibility to sensitive areas
Mating of materials
Generation of contaminants
Protection of parts

imensioning Parts Tolerance limits
Contaminant 1imits

Assemblies Mating surfaces
Contaminant 1imits

ibrication Casting Sand and cores
ferming and Residues
inishing Blind holes

Capillary traps
Entrapped gases

Molding Flash
Mold release residue
Mold wear products

Forming, drawing, Burrs
extrusion Lubricants

Release compounds
Particles
Seales

Forging Scale

Machining 61ind holes
Burrs and chips
Sharp edges
Capillary traps
Resultant dusts from dry and
wet honing

/.-..i.... ,
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General Characteristics
Areas of Consideration for Design Considerations

Coolants
Cutting oils
Dry and wet honing and

resultant dusts

Chemical milling Etch residue

Plating Scale
Flaking
Residue

Heat treat Scale
Silica
Liquids

Cleaning Effeet on material
Drying
Residue
Temperature effect

Polishing oils
Polishing compounds
Chemical residue
Dust
Oxides

Tools, equipment, Dirt
and personnel Oils

Wear products
Personnel contaminants
Airborne contaminants

Assembly Product f1ow and Migration and transfer of con-
processes assembly sequence taminants from:

Mating assemblies
Tools, jigs, fixtures
Work surfaces
Personnel
Environment

Rivets Galvanic action
Swaging fragments

Nuts, bolts, screws Shedding
Burrs
Chips
Abrasives

.
tcontlnue
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General Characteristics
Areas of Consideration for Oes{gn Considerations

Welding, brazing, Metal fragments
and soldering Solder fragments

Flux residue
Fumes
Oxides

Gaskets Flaking
Shedding
Lubricants

Encapsulation, Outgassing
sealing Shedding

Flaking
Thermic reaction

Cleaning Compatibility with all
materials

Entrapment
Gas generation
Residue

Lubricants Excess
Migration
Reaction to materials

Marking Etch residue
Flaking
Shedding

Tools, jigs, Flaking
fixtures Shedding

Oils
Abrasive products

Personnel environ- Personnel contaminants
ment Airborne contaminants

Test and Equipment, gages, Flaking
inspection and fixtures Shedding

Oi1
Dirt
Abrasion products

Chemical tests Oyes
Residues

Operations Burrs
Chips
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General Characteristics
Areas of Consideration for Design Considerations

—
Plating scale
Released fluids and gases
Wear products
Personnel contaminants

Storage Packaging Proper selection of:
Containers
Wrapping materials
Cushioning materials
Desiccants
Barriers

Environments Temperature
Humidity
Pressure
Shock
Vibration

Use Operation- Wear pressures
Continuous Lubrication
Intermittent Contaminant generation
Self-destruct Radiation

Servicing Introduction of or exposure
to contaminants

-, ●

6.6 Performance 1evels. An absolute measurement or definition of
the degree of cleanliness required for a specific case is frequently
impracticable or impossible. The alternative is to establish minimum
product performance levels. Performance levels can be developed for:

(a) Production processes.

(b) Appropriate levels of assembly of product.

(c) Controlled areas and facilities.

(d) Cleaning methods.

(e) Finished product.

(f) Other activ
required.

ties where ndication of a cleanliness level is

““”●“
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.When performance levels are established in 1ieu of cleanliness
levels, they must be commensurate with the perforsnancerequirements of
the product as the state-of-the-art perm~’~sat’the moment. Control
methods and monitoring techniques must be employed to maintain uniform ,
and consistent operations and to assure consistent levels of performance
at all times.
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SECTION 7

CORROSION

7.1 Corrosion defined. Corrosion is the destructive attack of
metal by chemical or electrochemical reaction with its environment.
Deterioration of a metal by physical causes such as gal1ing or wear
is called erosion. Chemical attack when accompanied with physical

a

deterioration is defined as corrosion-erosion, or fretting corrosion.

7.1.1 Chemical corrosion. Direct chemical corrosion is limited to
unusual conditions involving highly corrosive environments or high
temperature or both. However, most of the phenomena involving corrosion
of metals is electrochemical in nature.

7.1.2 Electrochemical corrosion. Electrochemical corrosion is
the anodic and cathodic reaction with an electrolyte normally provided
in the environment to which the metal is exposed. Anodic reaction takes
place when the metal dissolves in the electrolyte in the form of positive-
ly charge~ ions. Cathodic reaction occurs when positively charged hydro-
geq ions plate out as atomic hydrogen on the cathodic surface. The
el@ctrons’released by the anodic reaction flow through the metal1ic
circuit to the cathode to neutralize an exactly equivalent number of

●
hydrogen ions. The hydrogen film wil1 eventually cover and polarize the
cathodic surface, stopping the flow of electrons. The positive metal
ions released near the surface of the anode combine with negative hydrox-
ide ions from the electrolyte (water) to form a neutral metal hydroxide
which may coat the anodic surface stopping the ion release. Thus, under
favorable conditions, the electrochemical reaction wil1 stifle itself
at the cathode or anode or both.

7.2 Effects of environment on metals. Metal corrosion is the re-
action of “metal with the environment. The rate and
occurs ar$ affected by the many variations of these
include:

7.2.1 Metal properties.

(a) structure and orientation.

(b) Composition including alloy components

(c) Surface condition and finish.

(d) Metal stresses, applied and internal.

and

type of corrosion
two factors which

impurities.

that

7.2.2 Environment.
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(a) Temperature.

(b) Atmospheric: humidity, dust, and gases.

(c) Liquids:

(d) Soils.

(e) Contact with dissimilar metals (galvanic).

(f) Stray electrical current.

7.3 Mil-Std-1250 (MI) definition. According to Mil-Std-1250(MI)
corrosion is defined as a specific type of deterioration resulting in
damage or impairment of metals or metallic parts as the result of attack
by moisture, air, acid, alkali, chemicals, or electrochemical action.
Although mechanical stress is a factor in certain types of corrosion,
damage or breakage as the result of purely mechanical load or shock is
not included.

7.4 Corrosion forms. There are several forms of metal corrosion,
intergranular, crevice, stress-corrosion-cracking, hydrogen embrittle-
ment, and galvanic corrosion each of which is discussed briefly.

7,4.1 Intergranular corrosion. Because metals are not completely ,
homogeneous, some areas , often the grain boundaries, are more susceptible
to corrosion than others. In aluminum alloys, the grain boundaries are
anodic to the grain centers. In a damp corrosive environment, pitting
may occur in a preferential pattern, clearly outlining the grain bounda-
ries. Brasses with more than 15 per cent are subject to a form of inter-
granular corrosion called “dezincification” in which the zinc is removed,
leaving only a porous copper part.

7.4.2 Crevice corrosion. This kind of attack occurs in crevices or
at threaded fasteners or under washers where there is a lack of oxygen;
it “isalso called “oxygen starvation” or “concentration cel1” corrosion
or differential aeration. It is usually found on corrosion-resistant
steel, iconel, nickel, aluminum,and other metals which may be either
“passive” (protected by a thin oxide film) or “active.” The passive
film does not persist in the presence of electrolyte, and the absence
of oxygen; thus, the metal in the joint where oxygen cannot penetrate
wil1 become “active” and therefore anodic to the rest of the part.
Residues from soldering flux can cause crevice corrosion.

7.4.3 Stress corrosion. When materials are under load or stress,
it takes only a mild corrosion agent to cause failure. There is a three-
way relationship between the corrosent (which may be only water) , the
stress level, and the time before failure or cracking occurs.

‘1
-.>,
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7.4.4 Hydrogen Embrittlement. Closely associated with stress
corrosion is hydrogen embrittlement, primarily a problem in high strength
iron base and nickel base alloys and titanium. When these high strength
(or highly stressed) metals are acid cleaned, pickled, electroplated,
welded or otherwise exposed to nascent hydrogen, they may pick up enough
hydrogen to cause them to crack spontaneously, in what is known as a
delayed failure or fracture.

7.4.5 Galvanic corrosion. A frequent problem resulting in the
failure or malfunction of many components is that of galvanic corrosion
resulting from the contact of dissimilar metals. This occurs when two
metals of different electromotive potential are placed in close contact
in the presence of an electrolyte. This arrangement results in a flow
of &urrent from the anode to the cathode with the 1iberation of’hydrogen
at ]he cathode and the formation of alkali.

7.5 Other contributes to corrosion.

7.5.1 Porous castings. Any surface which is porous offers an aid
to corrosion since contaminants and moisture can collect in the openings
and cause corrosion of not only the part but the surrounding parts also.

7.5.2 Fungi and Bacteria. Any condition which holds moisture can

●
promote the growth of microorganisms. The metabolic by-products of their
growth are acids which can etch and corrode metals and cause the separation
of layers of materials.

7.6 Corrosion prevention. In each of the corrosion situations men-
tiqned previously, there are specific steps which can be taken to either
prqvent or lessen the possibility of the corrosion taking place.

7.6.1 Inter’granularcorrosion. Selection of the proper grade and
heqt treapnent condition of the metal and the provision of protective ~
co~tings where possible wil1 lessen the possibility of intergranular
co~ros’ion.

7.6.2 Crevice corrosion. Since the presence of water or other
electrolyte”is a key factor here, the sealing of joints wil1 prevent
this.form of attack.

7.6.3 Stress corrosion. In order to prevent stress corrosion:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Choose metals which are not susceptible.

Reduce stress, both operating and residual.

Protect metal from environment.
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(a) Sources of stress. The residual stress which causes.stress
corrosion originates in the fabrication of the part, not in
service. Heat treatment, especially rapid quenching, welding,
grinding, joggling, swagging, bending and severe forming,
excessive tightening of fasteners, pressfits and tapered
bolts, all produce high levels of stress in parts.

(b) The favorable environment. Many environments are favorable,
to the stress corrosion of specific metals and al10YS. Table
VIII gives a breakdown of these environments.

Table VIII.

Favorable environments for stress-corrosion-cracking

Steel Alkalies, nitrates, hydrogen cyanide, hydrogen
sulfide, anhydrous 1iquid ammonia, sodium chloride
solutions,marine atmospheres.

Chromium Stainless Halides, hydrogen sulfide, steam.
Steels (over 12% Cr)

Austenitic Stainless Chlorides, caustic.
Steel (18% Cr, 8% Ni,
300 series)

PH Stainless Steel Chloride Solutions, marine atmosphere.

Copper Al1oys Ammonia, mercurous nitrate, steam.

Gold A11OYS Iron chlorides, potassium cyanide.

Magnesium Alloys Sodium chloride/potassium chromate+ fluorides,
moisture.

Aluminum’Al10YS Sodium chloride solutions, tropical environ-
ments, water.

Nickel Alloys Caustic, hydrofluorosilicic acid.

Monel , Iconel Hydrogen f1uoride vapors.

Titanium Alloys Red fuming nitric acid, hydrogen chloride,
dry molten chloride, salts chlorinated hydro-
carbons, methyl alcohol, certain N204
compositions.
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7.6.4 Hydrogen embrittlement. Whenever possible, avoid acid
cleaning, pickling,and electroplating. The designer should select
materials and processes which minimize the danger of embrittlement.

(a) Choose organic films or vacuum deposited films.

(b) If plating is necessary, use alkaline baths or other processes
designed for low hydrogen pick up; use cadmium instead of zinc
or chromium; shot peen before plating; stress relieve before
plating and immediately afterward.

(c) Use materials not subject to hydrogen embrittlement. Use 300
series corrosion resistant steels; use oxygen-free or deoxidized
copper.

7.6.5 Galvanic corrosion. Anything which reduces the potential
difference between metals involved or lessens the contact of the metals
redqces the chance of galvanic corrosion. One may group metals by their
compatibility (Table IX) or by their electromotive potential (Table X).
Table IX lists groups of metals which are considered similar to one
snottierand may be coupled with others in the same group but not with
tho~i in other arouos. Table X lists acceptable couples based
on $fieele{trom~tive potential. Note also: Table XI’

●
problems, solutions, and examples for the prevention
corrosion.

—
Table IX.

Compatible metal groups

which offers
of galvanic

Grouo 1 Grouo 2 L%OUtI3 GrouD 4–, I I t

Magnesium & al10YS Aluminum & alloys Zinc Copper & alloys

Aluminum 5056, Zinc
50$2, 5356,
6061, 6063 Cadmium

Cadmiurn

Steel

Nickel & alloys

Chromium

TiIT Tin Lead Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel Tin Gold

Tin-Lead Stainless Steel Silver

Solder Nickel & Alloys

Tin-Lead

Solder

1
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Table X.

Galvanic couoles----- . ----

Group MetaTurgicaT Category EMF Permissible
(volt) Couples *

1 Gold, gold-platinum, platinum 0.15

2 Rhodium, graphite
?0.05 ●

3 Silver o ?

4 Nickel, monel , high nickel-copper 1?-0.15 ● *
alloys, titanium

5 Copper, low brass or bronze, silver -0.20
solder, nickel-chromium, austenitic
(type 300) stainless steels

6 Commercial yel1ow brass and bronze -0.25 1

7 High brass and bronze; naval brass, -0.30 “?

muntz metal

8 18% chromium type steels -0.35 [1

T

● 0

9 g~e~:um, tin, 12% chromium type -0.45 ●

o Tin-plate; tin-lead solders; terne- -0.50
plate

1 Lead; high lead alloys I I-0.55 ● *

,2 Aluminum, wrought, 1000 series 1?-0.60 ● ,

3 Iron, low alloy steels, armco iron -0.70 r
●

14 Aluminum, 3000, 6000 and 7000 series -0.75
Aluminum silicone castings

15 Aluminum castings (other than ~ 1-0.80 ●

silicone); cadmium

16 Hot dip zinc, galvanized steel -1.05

17 Zinc
?-1.10 ●

(continuec
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●
Group MetallurgicalCategory EMF Permissible

(volt) Couples*

18 Magnesium

* Key O = cathodic O = anodic

● ‘“”

Table XI.

Preventing galvanic corrosion
...

I?roblem Solution IExamole.r.-
..

Dissimilar Select permissible couples. ‘ Use,nickel, not naval
kletals brass, next to silver.

Clissimilar Plate with compatible metal to Tin coat steel ,and
Metals reduce potential difference. bronze used togethert

Oissimjlar Keep affected area of less noble Stainless steel hardware
Metals metal (anode) as large as in aluminum may be

possible. satisfactory because of
large area of aluminum.

Oissirnilar Apply corrosion inhibitors such Assemble dissimilar
Metals as zinc chromate paste. metal hardware with

zinc chromate.

~ontact Interpose inert barrier or gasket Vinyl tape, cadmium
to prevent the contact. plated washer, rubber

gasket.

Contact Paint the cathode, or both of
the metals.

Electrolyte Avoid design which allows
moisture to be entrapped.

Electrolyte Use desiccant.

Electrolyte Seal joint with organic insulator,
alkali resistant.

Electrolyte Seal faces of the metals against Primer, paint or
contact with the electrolyte. sealant.

/,-,$,,+4..,,ad
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Problem Solution .

General Use cadmium in preference to
zinc plating.

Use tin or nickel plated hardware.

Avoid the use of magnesium.

7.6.6 ~. The damaging effects of fungi and bacteria can be
limited or eliminated through several precautions.

(a) Choose materials which are funginert. (See Table XII)

(b) Keep equipment dry and use fungicides.

Table XII.

Funginert materials
1

Funoinert in all Conditions Funqinert in Some Grades. I

Acrylonitrile-vinyl chloride copolymer Acetal,resins

!sbestos Cellulose acetate

Ceramics Cellulose acetate butyrate

Chlorinated polyether Epoxy glass fiber laminat@s

Glass Epoxy resin

fletals Melamine-formaldehyde

Yica Natural rubbers

Plastic laminates: Phenol-formaldehyde
Silicone glass fiber
Phenolic nylon fiber Poly methyl methacrylate
Dial1yl phthalate & polyethylene

terephthalate Poly vinyl chloride

Polyacrylonitrile Poly vinyl chloride acetate

Polyamide Poly vinyl fluoride

Polycarbonate Plastic laminates using:
/,-,l”++”i, ad “’”●
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Funginert in all Conditions Funginert in Some Grades I

Cotton filler
Polyethylene Linen filler

Paper filler
Polymonochlorotrifluoroethylene Wood-flour filler

Polypropylene Synthetic rubbers

Polystyrene Urea-Formaldehyde

Polytetrafluoroethylene

Polyethylene terephthalate

Poly vinylidene chloride

S~licone resin
,,

7,$.7 Metallic coatings. Frequently, the desiger may consider the
use of coatl~gs for the prevention or 1imitation of corrosion. Table XIII
offer$ a gui~eline for the selection of metal1ic coatings for corrosion
prevention.

.0 “ Table XIII.

Selection of coatinqs for minimum corrosion

o (continuec
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Purpose Recommended Not re,co~ended

Storage Gold, rhodium, or ..Catlmium,,si 1ver,,
ref1owed heavy tin ,copper , ,“;’”..

Wear Chromium, nickel, .,:,cadm*umO.:~~;\/:j,;j;ji::
rhodium or hard gold

Easy etching Cadmium, nickel (in “’”:,~,i;n”-lea]:a?jol:d,$;:::
rhodium, silver, ferric
chloride only), iridium, ~,,;,:::,,,:,,..,j;;j,;;:;::::’::;;’;,.:.
tin.

Note: Many special cases exist. It is sound Dractice to cohiult
mat~rials, contamination control , and p~ocessing specialisti,
as wel1 as manufacturers representatives before selecting
coatings.

7.6.8 Material choices. The designer,has the option of choosing
materials which can limit the dangers of corrosion and lessen the choice
of product failure. Table XIV offers a partial listing of materials
which cannot or should not be combined in a product.

Table XIV.

Incompatible materials

,,.
Copper/manganese :y~;tl! Rubber

Cyano-acrylate sealants ~~~~~: Cellulosics, methacrylate;
polycarbonate, styfene vinyl

Diester oils ;y.jith; Neoprene/plastics

Hydrocarbons/ketones
.Wfgg

Acrylics, cellulosics,
vinyl-chloride

Ketones, esters, alcohol, .;;$$g: Vinyl butyral

Paper ;W$;!h:: Copper or silver

Silicone oils and greases ‘fw;!,ih‘“ Metals to be coated

7.7 Methods of corrosion removal. Special clcaning methods for
specific materials have been developed that are quite effective; however,

●
-.
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the metals so cleaned should be well rinsed in running water to remove
al1 traces of the solution and then dried. The solutions for ,cleaning
specific metals are shown in Table XV.

Table XV.

Special cleaninq methods to remove corrosion products

Meta1 Aqueous Solution Temp. Operation
(“c)

Aluminum Nitric acid 75% 25 2 to 3 min. immersion,
then 1ight scrubbing
with bristle brush and
rinse

Qopper and nickel Hydrochloric acid 25 2 to 3 min. immersion,
alloys 18% or sulphuric then scrub with bristle

acid 10% brush and rinse
Ammonium citrate 25 Cathodic treatment with
1o% cathode curr nt density

at 1 amp/in.5 time depen-
dent on corrosion pro-
ducts. Rinse.

Iron and’steels Sodium cyanide 20 Cathodic treatment for
(except stainless 10% 20 min. with cathode
steels) current density at 1.5

amp/in.2 Rinse.
Sodiurnhydroxide 8oiling 5 min. immersion and
20% with 200 grams rinse
per liter zinc dust

Stainless steels Nitric acid 10% 60 Immersion followed by
rinse. Time dependent
on corrosion product.
(Contamination with
chlorides may attack
base metal .)

Acetic acid 1% 8oiling 10 min. immersion, then
Lead alloys scrub 1ightly and rinse.

Ammonium iicetate 90-100 Immersion, then scrub
25%. lightly and rinse. Time

dependent on corrosion
product.

Magnesium Chromic anhydride 8oiling 15 min. immersion, then
alloys 15% with silver rinse. (Contamination

chromate 1% with chlorides and
sulfates may attack base
metal.)

/-,..s+4..,,-.
(~u,,.,,,uec
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Metal Aqueous Solution Temp. Operation
(“c)

Tin alloys Trisodium phosphate Boiling 10 min. immersion, then
15% scrub lightly with bristle

brush and rinse.
Zinc alloys Amnonium chloride 60-80 5 min. immersion in solu-

10% Solution 1 tion 1, then scrub 1ight-
ly with bristle brush &
rinse. Followed by 20
sec. immersion in solq-
tion 2, and rinse. (~on-
tamination with chlorides
and sulfates may attack
base metal .)

Zinc alloys Chromic acid 5% Boiling 5 min. immersion in sOlU-
wittisilver nitrate tion 1, then scrub ligh$ly
1% Solution 2 with bristle brush & rinse.

Followed by 2~ sec. itiimer-
sion in solution 2, then
rinse. (Contaniinatiori,
with chlorides and sul-
fates may attack base
metal .)

All.the above Sulphuric acid 5% 75 Cathodic treatment for 3 to
metals with O.5 gram per 5 min. with cathode

1iter of one of the current density at 1.3
following: quinoline amP/in. 2. then rinse.

ethiodide, diortho- (Carbon anode preferred.)
tolyl thiourea,
betanaphthol

7.8 Corrosion guide. The selection of materials suitable for a given
environment should be one of the first considerations in product design:.
Certain metals and metal alloys are more resistant to some corrosive envi-
ronments than others. A group of these metals together with a 1isting of
corrosive environments that may be encountered are shown in the ensuing
table with relative resistance to the corrosive environments for each
metal . This is a general guide only and specific conditions may require
further investigation and analysis for selection of the best material .

7.8.1 Reference notes for corrosion guide Table XVI.

Note: Corrosion resistance of metals designated by: E-Exellent,
G-Good, F-Fair, NG-No Good.

.

“*
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1,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Subject to dezincification and stress corrosion, especially at
elevated temperature and with concentrated solutions.

:.,
May be used with cold dilute acid. :

;,.,?

Al10YS containing up to 60 per cent copper acceptab~:e;high
copper al1oys’not acceptable-..x,.w.~,y ,:.,;.,,i,.

:...;!‘-,.,:. ......
Temperature assumed to.be below ,that at “which“gascracks and
1iberates nascent ~itrO’gen. ‘.;

subject to stress co~rosion with low concentrations.

fipparentlyresistant to dry gas at ordinary temperatures; attacked
rapidly by moist gas and by hot gas.

Not recommended for use with beverage grade.

Chemicals used for treating in manufacture assumed to be absent.

Temperature assumed to be no higher than that normally encountered
in compression, storage, and distribution.

Useful at elevated temperatures.

Not recommended for

Water assumed to be

Not recommended for

Only with dilute or

use with carbonated beverages.

absent.

use with edible grades.

unaerated solutions.

Subject to stress corrosion by
F,orrosipnby saturated aqueous

Subject to stress corrosion.

moist gas, and to severe general
solution.

None of these materials recommended for use with nickel-plating
solutions.

Higher chromium alloys (over 18%) preferred.

Not recommended for temperature over 100”C (212“F).

Alloys with less than 18% Cr not recommended for temperatures over
100”C (212”F). Others not recommended for temperatures over 200”C
(390”F).
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21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

up to 50°C (140”F).

UP tO 90°C (200”F).

At room temperature.

Not recommended for temperatures over 200”C (390”F).

Nonferrous al1oys preferred when unaerated and at temperatures
above normal. Stainless steel best when aerated and at normal I
to moderate temperatures.

With cold acid only.

In the absence of exposure to moist air.

Crude produce may contain acids which corrode these rnater~ai$..

Some of these ratings may not apply when handlin
products at elevated temperatures (200”c) (390”F

~light-cdlored

Good with water containing no oxidizing salts; fair with water
containing oxidizing salts. ~~~e

Excellent with water containing oxidizing salts; not good with
water containing oxidizing salts. I
Subject to dezincification with hot and/or aerated waters.

Subject to pitting attack.

Copper may act as a catalyst for undesirable reactions.

Free sulphuric acid absent.

“ ●
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Table XVI.

Corrosion guide

Environments Brass Silicon Monel Stain- Stain- Stain- Copper Alum
& Bronze Metal less less less inure
naval Types Types Type
bronze 410, 302, 316

416 ,& 303,
430 304, 8

— 305

Acetate solvents, F G G G E E G E
crude

Acetate solvents, E E E E E E E E
pu~e

Acetic acid, crude F] G G NG2 G E G G

Acetic acid (pure) F1 G G ~G2 ~ E G E

Acetic acid vapors NG G F NG G E G G

Acetic Anhydride NG G G NG G E G “E

Acetone E E E E E E E E

Acetylene 3 NG G E E E NG E

Alcohols G E E E E E E .G

Aluminum sulfate F1 G G NG F G G F

Alynls F1 G G NG F G G E
.,
~onia gas4 , NG5,6 6 6 E E E 6 E
,...
Ammoniurnchloride F1 G E F F E G NG

Ammoniurnhydroxide NG NG F E E E NG G

Amnoniurnnitrate NG F F E E E F E

Ammoniurnphosphate NG NG G E E E NG NG
(Amnoniacal)

Ammoniurnphosphate F F G G E E F F
(neutral)

,-..-,-.,-4
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Corrosion guide

Environrnents Brass Silicon Monel Stain- Stain- Stain- Copper Alum-
k Bronze Metal less less less inure
naval Types Types $~
bronze 410, 302,

416,& 303,
430 304,&

305

Amnoniurnphosphate F1 F G F G E F F
(acid)

Apmonium sulfate ~1 F G G E E F G35

Asphalt G E E G E E E E

Beer G G F 7 E E G F

Beet sugar liquors G E E G E E E E

Benzene or benzol8 E E E E E E E , E

Benzine8 E E E E’ E E E , E

Borax G G E E E E G G

Boric acid F1 G E F G E G E’

Butane, butylene, E34 ~34 E Elo Elo Elo E34 E.

Butadiene9

Calcium bisulfite NG G NG NG G E G NG

Calcium hypochlorite F. F F NG F G F NG

Cane sugar 1iquors G E E G, E E E’ E

Carbon dioxide (dry) E E E E E E E E

Carbon dioxide (wet) F]1 ~11 611 ~11 ~ E ~li E
& (aqueous solution)

Carbon disulfide F NG F G ‘: E E NG E

;;~~~d;f~ra- E E E ‘ E E E “

Iid_.:_.._.
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Corrosion quide

Environments Brass Silicon Monel Stain- Stain- Stain- Copper ,~lum
8 Bronze Metal less less less lnum
naval Types Types Type
bronze 410, 302, 316

416,8. 303,
430 304, 6

305 —

Chlorine (dry) G G E G G G G NG

Chlorine (wet) NG F F NG NG F F NG

Chromic acid NG NG F F G E NG NG

Citric acid F1 G G F G E G G

Coke oven gas F F G E E E F G

Copper sulfate NG F F E E E F NG

Core oils E E E E E E E E

Cottonseed oi1 E E E E E E E E

Creosote F G E E E E G G

Ethers E E E E E E E E

Ethylene glycol G E E E E E E G

Ferric chloride NG NG NG NG NG NG NG NG

Ferric sulfate NG F F E E E F G
—
Forma1dehyde G G E E E E G G

Ferric acid F1 G G NG2 G E G NG

~reon ‘” ,E E E E E E E G

~urfural G G E E E E G E

Gasoline (sour)
F.

NG NG F E E NG NG

(continued

I
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Corrosion guide

Environments Brass Si1icon Monel Stain- Stain- Stain- Copper Alum-
8 Bronze Metal less less less inure
naval Types T# ~:e
bronze 410,

416, 8 303:
430 304,8

305

Gasoline (refined) E E E E E E E
~.

Gelatin ~13 ~13 E ~13 ~ E ~13 ~

G1ucose E E E E E E E E..

Glue F E E E E E E F

Glycerine or gly- G E E E E E E E
cerol

Hydrochloric acid NG
~14 F14 NG NG NG ~14 NG

Hydrocyanic acid NG NG G F E E NG E
(Hydrogen cyanide)

Hydrof1uoric acid NG F E NG NG NG F NG

Hydrogen f1uoride F G E F G G G NG

Hydrogeng .E E E E E E E E

Hydrogen peroxide NG F G E E E F G

Hydrogen sulfide F6 NG6 F6 G E E NG6 E
(dry)

Hydrogen SU1fide F NG F F15 G E NG E
(wet & aqueous
solution)

Lacquers and 1ac- F E E E E E E E
quer solvents

Lime-sulfer NG F G G E E F NG
—
Magnesium chloride F G E F G E G NG

(continued) -@
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Corrosion quide

Environments Brass Silicon Monel Stain- Stain- Stain- Copper Alum-
& Bronze Metal less less less ,inum
nava1 ~{~es gy ;{~
bronze

416:& 303:
430 304,&

305

Magnesiurnhydroxide G E E E E E F F

Magnesium sulfate G E E E E E E G

Mercuric chloride NG NG NG NG NG
,F16 ~G

NG
.,.

Mercury NG NG G E E E NG NG

Milk F F F G E E F E

Molasses G E E G E E E E

Natural gas G E E E E E E E

Nickel chloride17 NG F G NG F G F NG

Nickel sulfate17 F G E F G E G NG

Nitric acid NG NG NG G18 G G NG F

Oleic acid ~19 G24 ~ G20 G20 ~ G24 E

Oxalic acid F1 G E F G E G NG

Oxygeng E E E E E E E E,.

Palmitic acid F19 G24 E G20 ~20 E ;24 E

Petroleum oi1s F NG NG F E E NG NG
(sour)

Petroleum oils E E E E E E E E
(refined)

Phosphoric acid 25% NG G21 G22 NG F23 E G21 NG

(continue
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Environments Brass Silicon Monel Stain- Stain- Stain- Copper Alum-
& Bronze Metal less less less inure
naval Types Types Type
bronze 410, 302, 316

416,& 303,
430 304,k

305

Phosphoric acid 25% NG G21 G22 N~ NG G’

50%

~21 NG

Phosphoric acid 50% NG ~21 G22 N~ NG G

85%

G21 E

Picric acid NG NG NG G E E ‘NG F

Potassium chloride F G E F G E G NG

Potassiurnhydroxide NG F E E E E F NG

Potassium sulfate G E E E E E E E

Propaneg E E E ~lo Elo Elo E E

Rosin (dark) G G E E E E G E

Rosin (light) NG NG G E E E NG G

Shel1ac G E E E E E E E

Soda ash (sodium G G E E E E E NG
carbonate)

Sodium bicarbonate E E E E E E E G

Sodium bisulfate F1 G E NG NG E G F

sodium chloride F G E F G E G G

sodium cyanide NG NG G E E E NG NG

;odium hydroxide NG F E E E E F NG

;odiurnhypochlorite NG F F NG F G F NG

(continued
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Corrosion guide

Environments Brass Silicon Monel Stain- Stain- Stain- Copper Alum.
8 Bronze Metal less less less inure
naval ~~ Types ~f
bronze

416;& :;;:
430 304,&

305
,.

Sodiurnmetaphosphate F G E G E E G F

Sodium nitrate F G E E E E G E

Sodiurnperborate F G E E E E G F

Sodium peroxide F G E E E E . G F

Sodium phosphate F G E E E E
(alkaline)

G NG

Sodium phosphate G E
(neutral)

E E E E E NG

Sodium phosphate F1 G E NG G E G N;
(acid)

Sodium silicate F G E E E E G G

Sodium sulfate G E E E E E E E

Sodium sulfide NG NG G E E E NG NG

Sodium thiOSU1fate NG NG G E E E NG E
(hype)

S1udge acid NG G G NG NG F G NG
——

Stearic acid F19 G24 F G20 G20 ~ G24 E

Sulfate liquors NG NG G E E E NG NG

SulFur F F F E E E F E

Sulfur chloride NG NG G NG F G NG NG

Sulfur dioxide F E E E, E E E G
(dry)9

(continued)
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Corrosion quide

Environments Brass Silicon Monel Stain- Stain- Stain- Copper Alum-
& Bronze Metal less less less inure
naval Types :g~s :~
bronze 410,

416 ,& 303:
430 304,&

305 .,

Sulfur dioxide NG G NG ,NG G E G ,F
(wet)

Sulfuric acid 10% NG G25 G*5 NG NG G25 G NG :

Sulfuric acid 10% NG F G NG NG NG F NG
75%

5ulfuric acid 75% NG ~26 ~26 F27 F27 G27 F26 NG

95% .

Sulfuric acid 95% NG G NG G G G NG F

Sulfurous acid NG G NG , NG F ,G G NG

Tar” G E E G E E E ,E

Tartaric acid F1 G G F G E G’ G

Toluene or toluol8 E E E E E E E E

Trichloroethylene12 E E E E E E E E

Turpentine F2B E E G28 E E E E

Varnish G“ G E E E E G E

~egetable oi1s
29 G

G E E E E G E

Vinecjar25 NG G G F G E G E

Water ,(acid mine NG 30 30 31 31 31 30 F
water)

Water (fresh)
F32 G E E E E G E

Water (salt) F32 G E F33 G33 G33 G G

(continue

I

*
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Corrosion quide

Environments Br;~ss Silicon Monel Stain- Stain- Stain- Copper AIuM-

6 Bronze Metal less less 1ess inure
naval ~~s Types ;;~
bronze

416:& %;
430 304,&

305

Whiskey G G G F E E G F

Wines G G G F E E G F

Xylene or XY1018 E E E E E E E E

Zinc Chloride NG G E NG NG G G NG

Zinc sulfate F G E F G E G G

Source: Harper, H.M. Co., Corrosion Guide, Tech. Bul. No. 1011

● ‘“’-”
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Clean room training program. In employing clean room controls,
prerecluisiteto oDeratlnq the facilities to specific clean room

levels and the ‘ability to rnaintai~the standards at”a constant level is
directly related to the proper indoctrination of personnel in direct

3
contact with the facilities. Failure to emphatically relate the necessary
procedures involved in regard to all phases of personnel cleanliness can
result in the introduction of contaminants by personnel, thus, negating
all scientific efforts engaged to enable a facility to reach a particular
C1e?n room “control standard.

B.1.1 Presentation of training program. The training program should
be introduced and presented by an individual knowledgeablee in contamina-
tion control procedures. It has been found that the best results have
been demonstrated when the instructions are given by an individual outside
the regular clean room staff. As a rule, supervisors or existing company
personnel are not as effective in commanding respect for the many regula-
tions involved in a clean room operation.

8.1.2 Basic curriculum. Indoctrination must include a thorough

e

acquaintance with clean room rules, regulations, and procedures. Explana-~- - tion of the reasons for the stringent regulations must be given in order
for workers to be able to grasp the significance of adherence to clean I
room rituals. This aspect is extremely important and,unfortunately, is
often overlooked. Workers are likely to be more self motivated and abide
by clean room constraints if they have a clear understanding of (1) causes
of contamination (2) control techniques.

I

8.1 .2.1 Simulated clean room. It is advisable that both individual
and team training be conducted in a simulated clean room. This procedure
perflitssmooth transfer into the actual clean room with a minimum of errors.
It ~lso insures high probability of maintaining the cleanliness level .

8.1.2,2 Management training. Training should be extended not only
to the imnediate level of supervision of the clean room operators but to
the next higher level. Thus, the special problems that must be dealt with
in clean room operations will be recognized and appreciation of the diffi-
culties encountered in meeting these problems will ensue.

8.1.3 Specific proqram for al1 personnel involved in contamination con-
trol technology A prescribed course of instruction should be provided for
al1 personnel w~ose activities may bring them in contact with contamination
sensitive articles. The minimum controlling factors that should be con-
sidered in a training program of this nature are as 1isted.

I

-----
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(1)

Definition of terms associated with contamination control in
order to provide a common language and improve conmwnication
and understanding.

Presentation of the need for contamination control and the
consequence of contamination.

Discussion of the origins and types of contamination, including
internal sources created by manufacturing or handling activities,
external sources present in prevailing environment, and personnel-
created contaminants.

Presentation of the devices and techniques used to achieve and
control cleanliness including applications and limitations.

Discussion of tamper-proof seals on clean closures.

Demonstration of methods of measuring and verifying contamination
levels.

Presentation of the high orders of cleanliness capable of being
achieved and necessary for precision cleaning. +

Reasons for design of clean rooms and clean work stations.

Personnel control and occupancy within controlled environment.

.Consider@tions in the selection of furniture, fixtures, and
tools that are used in clean rooms.

Reasons for design criteria of special garments.

Maintenance and janitorial considerations for clean rooms.

8.1.4 Specialized courses. Specialized courses, .in addition to the
contamination control program prescribed for al1 personnel , should be
offered to those individuals whose activities would be specific in
nature. The specialized courses would be detailed instruction rather
than general. A sample 1ist of courses offered is as follows:

(a) Final cleaning.

(b) precision clean packaging.

(c) Testing.

(d) Ground support equipment.

,,
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(e) Controlled environmental facility (CEF) housekeeping.

(f) Sampling.

(g) CEF cleanliness inspections.

On completion of each course of instruction, the
tt-ai~;~”~ouw~stecl with basic questions on each element of instruc-
tion. A grade that indicates retention and understanding of the subject
must be obtained to qualify for working in contamination sensitive
activities. Provision should be made to award a certificate indicating
completion of the prescribed training. This certificate is prepared for
each successful trainee by the quality control organization. Periodic
refresher sessions would be held with the clean room staff to review the
procedures ;urrently in use and to consider revisions. As new personnel
are added to the clean room, special training sessions should be held.

6.2 Types of clean rooms.

8.2.1 Conventional flow clean room (non-laminar airflow). The con-
ventional f70w clean room, or non-laminar airflow clean room, is the oldest
type of clean room. It is an air tight structure in which filtered air
is introduced at a predetermined rate, uses standard, but filtered air
handling and distribution systems. Air usually enters from the ceiling
and exits near the floor. This clean room is characterized by non-
uniform air patterns and velocities.

The normal volume of air moved in this type of toom is approximately
15 to 20 exchanges per hour. Velocities greater than that required to
attain approximately 20 changes of air per hour may cause reentrainment
of Qprticulate matter which has fallen out within the room. Usually a
Hig~~Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filter is used at air entrance
duct>. To satisfactorily control exit velocities and still maintain
desired differential room pressures, the air exhaust ports must be proP-
erly balanced with the entrance air system. This arrangement oPtimizes
the’random airflow patterns of conventional clean rooms and significantly
impFoves their operational characteristics. Normally, conventional clean
rooms will obtain a class 100,000 level with relative ease. Good janitorial
practices must, however, be imposed in non-laminar flow rooms regardless
of the level at which the room is being maintained. Achievement of a
‘“prescribedclass is dependent on the janitorial service removing contamina-
tion brought in by personnel and generated by operations being performed.
Strict garmenting procedures must also be observed.

The size of the enclosure usually dictates the number and”capacity of
ducts . Some installations have exhaust ports in the upper periphery of
the walls or in the ceiling. This type of arrangement is not desirable
because it is more conducive to air turbulence. Design of the structure

L
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and materials used in the room have a direct relationship to the amount
of control possible. Smooth edges and elimination of shelves and crevices
help,greatly in minimizing areas in which particles can become lodged.

8.2.1.1 Advantages. There are several advantages to the non-laminar
flow clean rooms. In this type of facility the production line work flow
patterns are easily laid out and are not critical ; the design i.iflexible
and several areas can utilize one air handling system; filters and ai,~
handling equipment are normally designed for ease of maintenance; con$trtic-
tion and operation costs are the least expensive of all clean rooms.

8.2.1.2 Disadvantages. The non-laminar airflow clean room has
several 1imitations. The primary limitation is the degree of cleanl~riess
that the room can achieve. Another disadvantage is the stringent regdla- ‘
tions that must be followed in order to achieve the cleanliness level i

Non-uniform air pattern allows for multiple opportunities for particulate
matter to settle on work objects. In order for these particles to be re-
moved a janitor should vacuum constantly during working hours. This activity
may be lessened if the occupancy factor is low relative to the room area.
The self-clcan-down capabilities of the non-laminar type facility is quite
low. Time required for expulsion of contaminates generated within the room
becomes greater as the rate of generation is increased. It becomes obvious
that in order to try to maintain a clean room, internally generated contam-
ination must be kept to a minimum. This can be accomplished by four means
(l),air showers, (2) rigorous garmenting rules, (3) constant janitorial
service, (4) proper training of personnel .

-0

1. Floor, solid 4. Light fixture
2. Ceiling 5. Air exhaust grille
3. Air inlet

Figure 7. Random airf1ow pattern
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8.2.2 Laminar airflow clean rooms. The laminar airflow clean room
is one in which laminar airflow characteristics predominate throughout
the entire air space. The airflow is in one direction, uniform in veloc-
ity, and parallel elements of flow remain parallel in one lane.
be wal1 to wall (horizontal) or ceiling to floor (vertical~. It i;l~~
mended that vertical laminar airflow rooms not be opeated below 65 1inear
feet per minute with normal air velocity being 90 ~ 5 feet per minute.
Horizontal facilities wi11 require velocities from 100 feet per minute
for installations up to 25 feet in length to speeds ranging from 125 to
140 feet per minute for rooms of greater length.

8.2.2.1 Advantages. There are definite advantages in laminar airflow
designed clean rooms. The primary advantage is the amount of control that
this type of design enables. Controlling the velocity and direction of
the airstream is an imperative factor. Since the airstream is directional
with minimal currents, particulate that become airborne wi11 be kept in
the airstream and forced out of the area. Constant janitorial service
is not necessary in the laminar flow room because of the high efficiency
of contamination removal of the airstream. Theoretically, the air after
being forced through the HEPA filters will move directly to the exhaust
grill across the room in a straight line. The airstream makes only a
single pass through the clean room before being returned to the filters
for ‘recirculation. This reduces the problem of deposition and resuspen-
sion of light particulate matter. A classification of 100 is attainable
and a higher degree of cleanliness is possible if stringent personnel regu-
1ations are enforced. Laminar flow units introduce greater volumes of
air than conventional units; consequently, there is greater control of
ambient conditions. In many cases, except in microbial or sterile condi-
tions, air showers, double door airlocks, and large dressing rooms are
not necessary. Unless high degrees of cleanliness are reqciired,garmenting
can be 1imited to smocks and head coverings. The laminar flow room can

1

be secure for several days; it should be started at least an hour before
use, In general, the laminar flow room has a rapid recovery from contamination
conditions,

8.2.2.2 Oisadvantaqes. There are a few disadvantages to instal1ing
laminar flow clean rooms. The main disadvantage is cost. Large fans, motors,
and ducts are required for the needed higher air velocity. The velocity of
air is difficult to maintain with personnel movement and furniture. More
room is required than in a conventional flow room in order to accommodate
the plenums. 8ecause of the room that must be al1ocated for P1enums, C1ean
room space wi11 be sacrificed. Another factor to consider is the importance
of filter functioning. If one single filter module fails to function,
the clean room must be shut down and reconditioned.

I
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2.

3.

4.

1. HEPA fi1ters
2. Room wal1
3. Airflow
4. Grated or perforated

f1oor
-’l ●

Figure 2. Basic laminar airflow concept

8.2.3 Vertical laminar airflow rooms (VLF) Vertical laminar air-
flow rooms utilize the basic laminar airflow principle in which the en-
tire body of air within a confined area is directional, moving with
uniform velocity along parallel lines. In the VLF room the air moves
from ceiling to floor. The entire ceiling is comprised of HEPA filters
and the entire floor is a grated perforated exhaust system.

8.2.3.1 Advantages. There are distinct advantages in this,type of
facility. The main advantage is the vertical flo:wof air in the sYstern
works with gravity and is able to eliminate heavy particles. These
particles would normally fal1 out to the floor surface in non-liminar
and cross-laminar flow rooms and would have to be removed by vacuum.
In the vertical flow room, particles are merely e~xhaustedthrough the
grated f1oor. The vertical flow room can easily,.:maintaina class 100 “
level. It can be operated within a wide range of air velocities; con-
sequently, the system rapidly removes generated or introduced contaminants.
There is 1ittle opportunity for cross contamination from persorinelbecause
the air flow is from ceiling to floor. Since the opportunity for cross _,

o
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contamination is minimal , the affects of personnel on critical operations
is minimal. The overall cost of janitorial services, in maintaining Class
100, is substantially reduced in the vertical flow room. If expense is
computed on a long term basis, this type of facility would probably be
the least expensive to operate.

8.2.3.2 Disadvantages. The VLF room has a few disadvantages. From a
construction viewpoint,thfs type of facility is difficult to build. The
ceiling is composed entirely of the supporting framework and verified
1eak-free HEPA fi1ters. The filter seals around the periphery of each
HEPA filter should be verified as leak free. Any openings on the filters,
for instance, accommodations for 1ight fixtures, must also be leak free.
In other words, very stringent construction Principles must be followed.
In some cases,operating difficulties arise because smal1 objects are
easily dropped through the gril1 work of the floor. Another disadvantage
of ‘the VLF’is the expansion 1imitation. Once a room has been constructed,
it is very difficult to enlarge and still maintain good flow characteris-
tics. Both the upper plenums (behind HEPA filters) and lower plenums
(under ths grated floor) should be of sufficient depth to promote the
proper distribution of air; they should be designed for future needs.
Very shallow plenums may induce “dead” spots within the plenum and will
create low.velocity areas within the room directly below the spot. This
will reduce the efficiency of the room and can cause cross contamination,
a condition that is not supposed to occur in a VLF room.

r

I 1. HEPA fi1ters 4. Grated f1oor
2. Sub-plenum 5. B1ower
3. Airflow 6. Pre-filter

“L.

●

Figure 3. Vertical laminar airflow
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8.2.4 Horizontal laminar airflow clean room (HLF). The HLF room is
equipped with one entire vertical wall of HEPA filters and an opposite
wall of exhaust louvers. The air passes at a predetermined speed and
moves horizontally across the room along essentially parallel flow lines
at uniform velocities. HLF rooms differ from VLF flow rooms, basically,
in the,direction of airflow. Both the supply and exhaust walls are backed
by plenums for dispersing and balancing the introduced air. These ~oom$
cannot be classified as a designated class. They are zoned rooms ,wlth
the positions directly in front of filters being class 100; the remaining
positions will vary from that to a figure equal to the amount of contami-
nation created by the operation being performed. In order to establish.
the classifications in different areas of the room, particle counts will
be necessary downstream from each operation.

8.2.4.1 Advantages. There are sekral advantages of the HLF facility.
Usually, the HLF room wil1 cost somewhat less than a comparative VLF
facility. This variation in cost increases as the length of the room
becomes greater. Generally, the narrow side of the room is where the
HEPA filters are installed. Occasionally, product requirements are such
that to increase effectiveness HEPA filters are put on the longer wal1
thereby equalizing cost of HLF and VLF rooms. In HLF rooms plenums are
located behind the exhaust wall and behind the filter wal1. Consequently, .0
room size is not restricted by ceiling height. A room need only be as
large as required to accommodate operators and equipment. The variable
of a set standard of cubic feet per employee for ventilation purposes ii
not a factor in either VLF or HLF rooms because of air change rate. HLF
rooms have rapid clcan-down capabilities. Except in unusual cases
(microbial or sterile conditions), air showers, double door airlocks, and
large dressing rooms are not an absolute necessity. In most cases, 9ar-
ment requirements are minimal. Unless work is done closer than 30
inches to floor, only smocks and head coverings are necessary.

8.2.4.2 Disadvantages. There are several apparent disadvantages in
HLF rooms. The HLF systems require higher air velocities than VLF
facilities. If the HEPA filters are located on the narrow wall of a
rectangular room, which is generally the case, the air has to travel a
greater distance than ceiling to floor as in VLF rooms. The higher velocitY
insures that particulate matter becoming airborne will remain in the air:
stream until it is exhausted. Minimum velocity for a short room would be
aPProximately 100 feet per minute and increased to 140 feet per minute for
larger rooms or those with a high number of obstructions. Obstructions
above work level become imperative factors when air travel is horizol.tal.
Placement of work stations and equipment is extremely important. The
generation of contaminants from one station wil1 directly affect the opera-
tion immediately downstream from the first operation, and so on, in the
case of multiple operations. It is suggested to stagger wcrk stations
whenever possible. It is also recommended to place high contaminant
producing operations at the exhaust end of the room with less contaminant ----1,●
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producing work stations nearer the HEPA filter bank. This action wil1
minimize the affect of cross contamination. Cross contamination is a
constant consideration in horizontal flow; consequently, stricter gar-
menting controls must be exercised in HLF rooms comoared to VLF rooms.
Anothe~ obvious limiting factor of HLF facilities i: a single pass of
air moving through a room will not assure the removal of heavy particles.
These particles tend to fal1 out within the room and must be removed by
other means. Also, particles generated during work operations normally
fal1 out within the room because they are too heavy to be affected by
the air stream. Once contaminants become attached to surfaces, the
moving laminar air stream will not normally reentrain them. Vacuuming
services are required to maintain established cleanliness levels. The
frequency that this service is performed is relative to the type of
operations being performed in the facility.

6.

1. Blower 6. Pre-fi1ter.
2. HEPA fi1ters 7. Return duct
3. Plenum 8. Exhaust grille
4, Protective screen 9. Ceiling
5. Floor

Figure 4. Horizontal laminar airflow

8.2.5 Horizontal laminar airflow (HLF) tunnel. One of the most
successful outgrowths of the HLF room is the HLF open end tunnel. In
the HLF tunnel the air moves horizontally across the room, along essen-
tially parallel flow lines, at a uniform velocity. The air usually
passes through HEPA filters; however, instead of the air being expelled
through an exhaust wall across from the HEPA filters, as in HLF rooms,
the air is expelled through an open end. HLF tunnels are usually erected
within another building; whereas, HLF rooms are completely independent

.—
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structures. Air exhausted from a tunnel is expelled into the surrounding
area; whereas, in an HLF room approximately 75% of the air exhausted is re-
circulated. There is no positive pressure maintained in a tunnel as in
HLF rooms. Air velocity is depended on to overcome infiltration of con-
taminants into a tunnel. Temperature and humidity within a tunnel is
limited to that which is established within the surrounding area. Walls
and ceilings of a tunnel are usually merely sheets of transparent plastic
and, therefore, can utilize the lighting of the structure in which it is
1ocated. It is normal for an installation to have an air velocity of from
100 to 130 feet per minute depending on the size of the tunnel and the
type of work being performed. The air cleanliness level that may ,be ex-
pected will be class 10,000 if cautions are observed. As in an HLF room,
HLF tunnels are zoned with the positions directly in front of the filters
being class 100; the remaining positions.varying from that to a figure
equal to the amount of contamination created by the operation being
performed.

8.2.5.1 Advantages. There are several advantages offered by this
type of facility. HLF tunnels offer rapid cleandown ability. They are
the lowest cost per square foot facilities available. Although the
installation is not truly portable, the cost of moving to another loca-
tion is minimal. The unit is simple to alter and inexpensive to maintain.

8.2.5.2 Disadvantages. There are several apparent disadvantages in
HLF tunnels. The HLF systems require higher air velocities than VLF.
facilities because of the greater distance that the air has to travel.
The higher velocity insures that particulate matter becoming airborne
wil1 remain in the airstream until exhausted. Minimum velocity for this
of unit would range usually from 100 feet per minute to about 130 feet
per minute. The determination of velocity is dependent on the length of
the tunnel and the type of work performed. Placement of work stations
and equipment is ext;emel”yimportant because the generation of contaminants
from one station will directly affect the operation immediately downstream
from the preceding operation. It is suggested to stagger work stations
whenever possible. It is also recommended to place high contaminant
producing operations at the open end of the tunnel with less contaminant
producing operations at the HEPA filter bank. This action will minimize
the affect of cross contamination. Cross contamination is a constant
consideration in horizontal flow; consequently, stricter garmenting
controls must be exercised in HLF tunnels compared to VLF rooms. Another
obvious limiting factor of the tunnel is a single pass of air moving through
the area wil1 not assure the removal of heavy particles. These particles
tend to fall out within the area and must be removed by other means. Also, ~
particles generated during work operations normally fall out within the
tunnel because they are too heavy to be affected by the air stream. Once
contaminants become attached to surfaces the moving laminar air stream
wi11 not reentrain them. Vacuuming services are required to maintain
cleanliness levels established. The frequency that this service is

-, ●
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performed is relative to the type of operations being performed in the
tunnel. In the HLF tunnel there is no control for humidity or temperature
and because of the open end, constant observance of air velocity is
necessary to overcome contaminant infiltration upstream into the tunnel.

L

●

1““t-k3

1. Open end 4. Plenum
2. Airf1ow 5. HEPA fi1ters
3. Blower

Figure 5. Horizontal laminar airflow tunnel

8.3 Work stations.

8.3.1 Vertical laminar airflow portable curtain. The portable curtain
unit was developed to provide a clean room facility that was capable of
the highqst possible cleanliness standard and that was easily moved to
cumbersome structures. This type of unit is not restricted to any particu-
lar size; length or height. The method used to extract contaminants is
based on the laminar flow principle in which the entire body of air within
a confined area is directional , moving with uniform velocity, along essen-
tially parallel lines. The direction of the air is vertical , having first

I been forced through overhead HEPA filters, and then exPelled under the
curtains. Air velocity is determined by need.

8.3.1.1 Advantages. There are several desirable features in this
unit. Fundamentally, the portable unit is a vertical flow room capable
of achieving class 100 classification. Instead, however, of being a rigid
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structure the side walls are replaced by weighted plastic curtains, allow-
ing for entrance accessibility on all sides. The corner braces are on
casters and there is no permanent floor. The unit is equipped with HEPA
filters and blowers overhead, as in a VLF room. It is a self contained
unit except for electric power. The facility is a satisfactory piece of
equipment to use in the open and with care may even be used when a
moderate breeze (10-20 miles per hour) is blowing. Vertical laminar air-
flow portable curtains will perform to the same standards as VLF rooms if
care is exercised to avoid disturbing the floor dirt. Another desirable
attribute of the portable unit is the rapid clean-down capability.

8.3.1.2 Oisadvantaqes. There are few disadvantages to this faciiity.
The main disadvantage is that the floor must be disturbed as little aS
possible in order to inhibit the rise of ground surface contaminants. It
is also reconnnendedthat the work level not be less than 18 inches above
the bottom of the curtains. If the unit is not in constant use and has
frequent shut-down periods of more than a minute, it should have the ,
opportunity to purge itself for approximately five minutes before it {s
to be used, If inactive periods extend themselves beyond four hours; the
clean-down time should be thirty minutes accompanied by thorough vacuuming
of the interior.

1.

1. B1ower
2. Airflow
3. HEPA filters
4. Curtain
5. Floor

2.

4.

Figure 6. portable vertical airflow CUrtain U“ ‘t.
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8.3.2 Vertical laminar airflow work bench. The vertical laminar
airflow work bench is an adaptation of the VLF room concept. Original
the laminar airflow work bench operated with a horizontal filtered air
flOw ; the VLF work bench was a sophistication of that unit. Vertical
laminar airflow benches incorporate the principle of vertical laminar
flow. This involves the flow of air through overhead filters m0Vin9 .,
in a vertical direction, within a specified area, along essentially
parallel lines, at uniform velocities, and expelled through a grated

!1
..
‘Y*

or perforated floor.

The VLF work benches generally used have an open area of from 30Per cent
to 60 per cent, utilizing a perforated metal work surface which acts as the
exhaust. The amount of space allocated to the work area ranges from
six to twelve feet and is usually 22 to 30 inches deep. Air velocities
range from 65 feet per minute to about 145 feet per minute.

8.3.2.1 Advantages. VLF work benches definitely are valuable in
contamination control operations. There are several advantages to the
work benches, although their work space is limited. The units have
swift clean-down capability and are able to operate within class 100 in
a localized zone. The open front affords easy accessibility and the
size allows portability. In working with this type of equipment there
are minimal personnel restrictions. It is possible to construct a
class 100 assembly line operation by placing a series of benches side-
by-side by removing end panels and properly sealing to avert leaks.
The benches do not have to be within a clean room of any type. Consider-
ing all , this type of set-up is an inexpensive means of providing a class
100 work facility.

8.3.2.2 Oisadvanta es. There are some disadvantages to the VLF
work bench. ~e work area is the main limiting factor.
Another very important point to consider is the critical affect of
maintaining the operating station at a constant velocity. Entrance
of air to the work station must pass through the filter and any leaks
around the filters or ruptures in the elements would contaminate the
work area. 8ecause of the open front, velocity measurement must be
made at regular intervals to insure the proper dissipation of contami-
nants.. Filters are an integral part of this type of system; therefore,
frequent servicing of the elements wil1 insure an efficient operation.

...
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1. Airflow
2. B1ower
3. HEPA filters
4. Grated work

surface
5. Work area

5.

. .

,3\

Figure 7. Typical vertical laminar airflow work bench

8.3.3 Horizontal :laminarairflow work bench. The horizontal laminar
airflow work bench provides a.localized clean zone for bench tyPe opera-
tions. There are many variations of this type of station. The basic
operating principle of this hot-kbench is that of horizontal laminar
flow. The air passes through HEPA filters and moves horizontally across
a working surface, along essentially parallel flow 1ines, at uniform
velocities. The efficiency of a bench is influenced by’good engineering
practice and understanding of airflow principles.

8.3.3.1 Advantages. There are specific advantages of the HLF work ,
bench. HLF benches have the capability of providing class 100 cleanli-
ness levels within the confines of the work area when the air velocity
is kept constant; the determination of velocity is dependent on the loca-
tion of the bench. The benches have a swift clean-down capability. The
open front affords easy accessibility and the size allows for portability.
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It is possible to set up a class 100 assembly line operation by placing
a series of benches side-by-side by removing the end panels and properly
sealing to avert leaks. The benches do not have to be in a clean room of..

/

any type. If an existing clean room is inadequate for the needs of specific
operations, it is feasible to upgrade such an area by the use of an HLF work
station. There are minimal personnel garmenting restrictions for these
benches.

There are certain 1imitations to employing
liLF~;~’~~ncm~ance of air to the work bench must pass through
the filter. Any 1eaks around the filter or cracks in the elements would
contaminate the work area. Frequent monitoring of pressure drop and air
velocity through the filters is imperative to maintain a high level of clean-
liness. Air across the work area must have a constant velocity; the determ-
ination of velocity is dependent on location of the bench and degree of
cleanliness necessary. The air stream should be maintained up to 1 inch
from the contaminant surfaces and the forward edge of the bench. Measure-
ment of velocity is obtained by testing from back to front. Differences
will occur in velocity from side to side because of variations in porosity
of filten elements. Constant observance and testing for contaminant level
must continue through operation period. Operators arms wi11 cause some I
turbulence and this turbulence may pull in contaminants from outside the
unit. One manufacturer minimized this effect by placing suction units

●
L along the outer edge of stations. These vacuum slots provide an air sink

at a lower pressure than the moving air stream. This straightens the air-
flow after it passes over an object. Turbulence and backwash behind the
object stil1 exist but to a lesser degree. The barrier created by the
moving air stream and the air sink reduces entering contamination except
that which is introduced by the operator. (See Figure 8.)

8.3.4 Balanced laminar airflow hood. The balance laminar airflow hood
was developed and refined to provide an open access area that had the
capabilities of controlling fumes and retained the characteristics and
advantages of laminar airflow.

The basic principle which this hood follows is the suction and expul-
sion of air: one motor/b70wer forces air through HEPA filters; another
motor/fan causes a suction which draws air from the work area and exPels
it through a duct sYstem. The use of a damper located in the exhaust
duct assures a balance which compensates for any variation in motor speeds.
The balance that is maintained makes the open front end possible without
permitting outside air to be siphoned into work area or allowing toxic
fumes or odors to escape.

8.3.4.1 Limitations. Entrance and withdrawal of large work objects
would upset’the balance but not enough to cause spill-out. The hood should
be adjusted to compensate for the entrance and exit of worker’s arms. When
dealing with toxic fumes,it is usually the practice to adjust the damper

I
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to draw in a slight amount
fume 1eakage.

8.3.4.2 Functions. A

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

.’(See

Noxious fumes.

of room air as an extra precaution against

unit of this type may be capable of controlling:

Airborne particulate.
““$..

Temperature.

Humidity.

Figure 9.)

8.3.5 Non-laminar airflow work bench. The non-laminar airflow work
bench is character zed by non-uniform air patterns and velocities. Al-
though this bench has very 1imited “uses, it does provide a very economical
clean area and is satisfactory for certain requirements. For ideal oPera-
tion,these work benches should be used within a controlled environment.
‘Under these conditions,a degree higher cleanliness level than the surround-
ing environment may normally be obtained. Class 100,000 is the usual a7,
working condition offered by this work station; however, under ideally
controlled conditions Class 10,000 may be achieved.

8.3.6 Fume hoods. A fume hood is an enclosure ventilated by a duct
to the outs’ideenvironment with air movement caused by a fan or blower.
The hood can be equipped with 1ights, S1iding frame, sinks, and added
means to improve airflow. The primary purpose of hoods is to provide a
means to rid the atmosphere of odoriferous, and toxic materials in forms J

of fumes, gases, vapors, and particulate dispersions. They are designed
to protect personnel working with hazardous materials. The hoods are
engineered to confine spills, splashes, reduce cross contamination, and
remove heat and humidity from laboratory activities.

8.3.6,1 Standard types.

‘(a)

(b)

Conventional . Usually a rectangular compartment vented through
openings at top and bottom of rear wall , includes 1ight and may
or may not include movable sash.

Streamlined entrance hood. /Snwoth streamline entrance to reduce ,,
face velocity. This type of hood has no corner posts, offsets,
or irregular configurations thus promotes a uniform f1ow of
air. Velocities as low as 50 feet per minute have proven to
be adequate in low hazard operations. Velocities UP to lZ5
feet per minute have been necessary to prevent spill-out of

a
T,
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heavier-than-air gases.

(c) Bypass hood. Provides an air by-pass feature when the sash is in
a closed position preventing a‘“starved” condition for blowers.

/“ (d) Balanced or comDinsating hood. Designed to induce untempered
,q. outdoor air into the hood entrance area, mix it with tempered

room air, and pass it into hood opening. This type is usually
used in air conditioned rooms as it puts less strain on air

b
conditioning systems.

.
6.3.6.2 Requirements for operation. There are several observations

necessary to maintain performance of hoods:

(a) Do not locate near doorways, open windows, exhaust grills, or
in areas that have constant movement. Such movements can cause

‘.—.a

(b)

(c)

(d)

(?)

(f)

air disturbances thus causing spill-out of hazardous fumes
and materials.

Do not block face of access openings. ,,,,,

Instal1 apparatus centrally under hood .inorder to achieve
maximum airflow.

Completely inform personnel in operating techniques.

Periodically inspect. Retest performance capabilities whenever
equipment is moved, structure in which housed is changed, or
if there is a change in air conditioning system.

A special filtering or washing apparatus may be required to
eliminate emissions of large quanties of ,toxic, pathogenic,
or poisonous materials.

L
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Figure 8. Horizontal 1aminar flow work bench
Photograph courtesy of Technical Micronics Control , Inc., Madison, ~ o
Alabama.

5.

““-..
.....

1.

Blower 4. Grated work
;: HEPA fi1ters surface
3. Airflow 5. Sliding glass“L

Figure 9. Balanced laminar airflow hood
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SECTION 9

CLEAN ROOM CONSTRUCTION FEATURES ANO EQUIPMENT

9.1 Clean room construction features. Regardless of the class, type,
or size of the clean roomi it is of utmost importance in contamination
control operations to construct a facility that restricts the passage
of air into or out of a room except through designated plenums or ducts.
Consequently, any entrances into the clean room (doors, pass-throughs)
must be capable of being airtight during cleaning operations.

A positive pressure is desirable for all clean rooms, Air leakage
into the room would signify a lack of positive pressure. The seepage
of air out of the room, if in sufficient volume, could induce undesirable
eddy currents and upset the desired airflow pattern within the room. Minor
air seepage from the room wil1 not usually be harmful . However, if the
room is not operated on a continuous schedule these openings could permit
contaminants to infiltrate the room during nonoperational hours.

9,1.1 Location. The clean room should be located and mounted so as
to be free from as much vibration as is feasible, whether induced by ad-
jacent manufacturing activities or by its own airsupply system. High
noise levels are capable of having a detrimental effect on a structure.
Sound waves will produce vibration and friction between construction
members, which in turn will cause particulate generation.

9.1.2 Construction materials and design features. Although normal
construction materials are subject to some degree of expansion and con-
traction when temperature and humidity varies, the average clean room
should not undergo such broad variations as to create.an air-leakage
problem. It is a factor for consideration, however, when stipulating
the materials which will be used in the construction of any clean room.

9.1.2.1 m. Specifying wood construction entails the responsibility
to ascertain that reasonable age will not cause drying and shrinkage to the
~xt~pt that openings and air,leakage Will occur.

9.1 .2.2 Ory-wall construction. The use of dry-wall construction for
a laminar airflow facility has been demonstrated to be satisfactory if
the joints are taped, and a nonshedding or nonchalking surface sealing
agent is properly applied. The more exotic and costly stainless-steel
interior surfaces will preclude the necessity for wal1 replacement if the
facility is to be long-lived, and will also reduce cleaning, maintenance,
and repainting costs for wood or dry-wal1 construction. Thus, selection
of the materials for construction of a clean room must be analyzed in the
light of anticipated use, and initial cost versus maintenance cost.

‘---

●

9.1.2.3 Walls and ceilings. Walls and ceilings (nonfilter areas)
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should be free from ledges and irregularities, and have the f0110win9
characteristics:

(a) Low-shedding - a sealed, glossy surfaCe is favored.

(b) Easy to clean - washing or vacuuming.

(c) Sealed joints - at corners and between panels.

9.1.2.4 w. Floors (excepting perforated or grated) should be
covered with a material that is able to withstand traffic wear without
undue shedding, can be easily cleaned, and”is free from cracks or openings
into which particulate matter might lodge.

Floors in vertical laminar airflow facilities may be either perforated,
or”grated metal . Stainless steel is preferred because it wears wel1, is
low-shedding, and resists flaking oxide. This type f1oor should be con-
structed in sections, so that they may be raised to permit cleaning of
the lower plenum.

9.1 .2.5 Plenums and ducting. Provision for ready access to all
plenums for cleaning purposes is very important. Periodic cleaning
of all closed areas wil1 greatly increase the productive life of the
HEPA fi1ters. .*

It is desirable that ducting be designed and constructed to provide’
the capability for dismantling quickly for cleaning. The use of acco~-
dian, corrugated or other uneven surfaces should not be used for duct~ng.
Plasticized fabric should not be used for ducting material. The interior
surfaces of whatever ducting is employed should be as smooth as possible
and as free of ridges or ledges as is economically feasible. The attempt
to reduce obstructions, however, must not overshadow a need for each
duct to be airtight within each section, and at all joints.

The sharper the bend in a duct, the greater will be the noise and
heat developed, and this is especially true when the duct size is at
the minimum required. It i: recommended that bends have a sufficient
radius and that the duct size be adequate to permit free flow of the
air.

9.1.2.6 Air inlets. Air inlets to controlled environmental facilities
should be so Tocated as to ingest clean air without toxic or asphyxiating
gases. Activities within CEF’S should vent or exhaust toxic or asphyxiating
gases to external atmosphere away from inlets. ..-,:

9.1.2.7 Airlocks. Airlocks are those double-door entryway faci1ities
required for most nonlaminar airflow rooms which are equipped with inter-
acting locks, and have forced ventilation to provide continuous flushing

-9
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of the air space within the airlock. Airlocks are not required for
laminar airflow facilities.

9.1 .2.8 =. Doors should be self-sealing when closed, should be
‘equippedwith exterior mounted pneumatic closers, and be of an adequate
size to accormnodatethe amount of traffic anticipated. If the traffic
through the entrance is to be above normal, and cannot be reduced, con-i’
sideration should be given to a controlled entrance and exit by providing
one door for entrance to the room, and another exclusively for exit.

Pass-throughs should be provided if frequent movement of material will
occu~’’intoand from the room. Their size will depend on the‘demands of
the product to be handled, and only those which are equipped with an
interlocking mechanism would be used.

Unless cleaning of product is to be accomplished within the room, no ~
uncleaned material should be permitted in the room. In any event, the
external area into which the pass-through leads must also be at least a
contr~l1ed area.

9.1.2.9 Anterooms. The extent to which anterooms are provided and
equipped depends upon (1) the established and maintained class of air
cleanliness of the room, and (2) the planned room occupancy. (The
garmenting will have been established by the class of room cleanliness.)

The ultimate would be to provide a HEPA-filtered, contaminant-
controlled dressing room, clothing lockers, shoe cleaners, and special
washing and warm air drying facilities. It then becomes necessary to
detennine how much one may retreat from this sophisticated approach to
acco~odate the needs of the specific room being considered.

Most nonlaminar airflow facilities require the ultimate approach,
as described above. Very few ful1 vertical laminar airflow faci1ities
wi11 require anything approaching”the control of the described procedure,
but each case must be studied and appraised on its own merits. No
generalization is deemed practical.

9.2 Clean room furniture. The furnishings and equipment for a
clean room should be constructed of materials which are subject to
minimal chipping, flaking, ,oxidizing or other deterioratio~. Paint
should be hard and nonflaking or nonchalking. Any furnishing 1ikely
to be subjected to abrasion or bumping should be constructed of either
stainless steel or a nonfracture-type plastic. Other than clean packaging
films, soft or pliable rubbers and plastics should be excluded.

9.2.1 Chairs or stools. Chairs and stools should not have arm rests,
and should be low enough for the workers to rest their feet on the floor.

‘L
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The feet of the chair or stool should be equipped with stainless-steel
or heavy chrome-plated glides; coasters should be prohibited. Any movable
parts, whether requiring lubrication or not, should be fully and completely
enclosed to preclude the releasing of generated particles, oil droplets,
or chips.

9.2.2 Benches and work surfaces. For general applications, a stain-
less-steel or laminated plastic work surface is desirable. Legs of benches
should be constructed of materials which will’resist abrading, chipping,
flaking or oxidizing, and in addition should be designed to provide a
solid nonvibrating work surface. The bench height from the floor should
be specifically stipulated at a point which wil1 permit the seated workers
to function without undue strain or fatigue, with both feet firmly, ‘lanted
on the floor. !Benches should not have foot rests nor bracing, whi,c may be
used for this purpose. A 1/4 to l/2-inch bevel along the f+ont edge of the
bench will be beneficial in that it will reduce the oPport’uriitYof thippi.ng
which may occur if square edges are present.

The benches should be specified as without drawers, but they may have
flat metal or laminated plastic trays which pull out from under the work
surface.

9.3 Equipment. Very often a specific piece of equipment can be
modified so as to place the particulate generating portion of the machine

.*

on the outside of the clean room, with just the controls and gages being
mounted within the clean room proper. The probability of a slight in-
crease in cost will be more than offset by the reduction in heat and
contaminants generated within the room. Easier maintenance is also a
factor.

If modification of the equipment is not feasible, then tillmotors,
iibelts, chain drives, and friction drives must be enclosed o prevent the

particulate matter generated from being introduced into the room.

Bulky test, calibrating, and aligning equipment used in the rooms
should not be situated facing either the inlet or exhaust filter bank, but
rather should be turned 90 degrees to permit the airstream to wash the
product when using a horizontal airflow room. The position of the eqUip-
ment is less critical in a vertical facility. The presence of this type
of equipment in a nonlaminar airflow room usually results in the room
being “out-of-control” most of the time, due to its low clean-down
capability.

9.4 References.

1. Clean Room Technolo , James W. Useller, Lewis Research Center,
~eveland, hlo, SP-5074, 1969.
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SECTION 10

AIR FILTERS FOR CONTAMINATION CONTROL FACILITIES

10.1 Characteristics of filters used in clean rooms.

10.1.1 Method of particle entrapment. Air-supply systems normally
utilize a filter media of Dorous fiber material. The fibers may be viscous
coated or a dry type. The’deposition or entrapment of particul~te matter
is by centrifugal, electrostatic, and diffusional forces employed in
various degrees and combinations. Sieving or straining action is not a
major action in this type filter except for large particles on and near
the surface of the filter media. The air traversing the narrow winding
passage within the porous filter bed is dispersed into many smal1 streams
that bring the entrained particulate in contact with filter fibers to
which they adhere.

10.1.2 Airflow. Filters differ in the degree to which they impede the
flow of air.~y be assumed, as a rough guide, that for equal airflow
rates the most effective filters for smal1 particles wil1 be associated
with the highest airflow resistances. Filter resistance naturally in-
creases as the filter ages (in use), because the accumulating particulate
trapped by the filter progressively impede the flow of air. Eventually,
airflow resistance increases up to the maximum capacity of the blower

L... and”after this, the total airflow decreases below the minimum required
for the facility. When this occurs, the filter must be replaced, or
cleansed if possible. The filter resistance is a direct measure of the
power required to draw air through it. The airflow resistance of a filter
element is a measure of the pressure drop or pressure difference between
the”input and output sides of the filter. The pressure drop is usuallY
expressed in terms of inches of water as water gage (WG).

10.1.3 Service 1ife. Since filters must be replaced or renewed when
their resistance exceeds the capabilities of the air-moving system, serv-
ice life will diminish by one-half, all other factors remaining the same.
Large particles generally cause less filter resistance increase than an
equal weight of smaller particles deposited on the filter. This is
attributed to closer packing of smal1 particles with a decrease in the
size of the air passages. Other factors, such as particle shape, will
also affect particle packing characteristics a“ndsubsequent resistance
increase.

10.1.4 Resistance increase. The thickness and porosity of the dust
deposit that builds up on the surface are largely responsible for the
resistance increase characteristics of paper and fabric filters. On the
other hand, deep bed filters, composed of loosely packed fibers, have
large storage capacity between the fibers and, therefore, filter ~esist-
ance increase is modified by the fiber diameter and fiber arrangement.

-.
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Fine diameter flexible fibers compress when the filter resistance exceeds
the mechanical strength of the fibers, whereas the beds of large-diameter,
st~ff fibers remain rigid even when plugged with dirt. When the buildup
of ~~,rtis excessive, there is a tendency for dirt to blow through a rigid
structure.

10,1.5 Efficiency rating. The efficiency rating of air filters is a
meas~re of particulate matter in the air CO1lected by the filter media.
This rnda$ureis expressed as a percentage factor based on the method
fiployed in testing the efficiency. The three standard tests Comnorily
used d~e:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Weiqht test (synthetic dust). This test compares the weight of
a test dust which passes through the test filter with the weight
of the dust introduced into the airstream just ahead of the “
filter. “This test is insensitive to fine particles and is not
intended for testing high-efficiency-type (HEPA) filters.

Discoloration test (National Bureau of Standards). This test is
known as dust stop, photometric or blackness test of atmospheric
dust. This test compares the degree of discoloration produced
on two filter papers, one through which cleaned ‘air is drawn
and the other, uncleaned air. This test is insensitive to fine .*
particles and,is not intended for testing high-efficiency-type
(HEPA) filters.

DOP test. A diotylphthalate (DOP) smoke is introduced on the
upstream side of the filter and the downstream side is measured
with an aerosol photometer to determine the total amount of smuke
which passes the filter media. The DOP smoke consists of a homog-
eneous mixture of DOP vapor and clean air in a volume ratio of
1:4. The concentration is adjusted to ar)proximatelv 40 qrains
per thousand cubic feet and the particle’size to O.~ mic~on.
A HEPA filter should not permit more than 0.03 per cent of the
0.3 micron size smoke to penetrate through the filter media for
a 99.97 per cent efficiency rating.

Tbe differing factors in the test methods do not permit direct com-
parison of efficiency ratings. The following tabulation lists some typical
e,ff,iciencyratings for each test and demonstrates the contrast in these
i~t’i,ng factors.

“--o
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Table XVII.

Typical efficienc.yratings

*Test not practical for more

10.2 Types of air filters.
general categories.

accurate reading.

Air filters may be classified into four

10.2.1 Industrial filters. Oesigned to handle high dust loadings
at low airflow rates. This category normally uses a cloth media formed
in bags or envelopes with the fabric either natural or synthetic fibers.
This type is used primarily in controlling emissions-at the source.

10.2.2 Ventilation filters. These filters are applicable to the
“h- andling of medium to low dust loadings at high velocities. These may be

the self-cleaning type unit, or may be composed of multiple units ranging
in face area upwards from 24 by 24 inches, with,depths from 2 to 24
inches. This type of filter may be disposable, or may be manually clean-
able. Filtration velocities up to 500 fpm are not uncommon, and airflow
resistance seldom goes above 0.25 in’chWG, and is often less than 0.1
inch WG.

The filter media in this category includes porous beds of mineral
and vegetable fibers, crimped wire mesh, and twisted metal tapes. The
dust-catching elements are generally coated with a sticky oil to retain
the collected dust particles. These filters are only effective for
gross contaminants, and are only to be relied upon to remove about 25
per cent of the atmospheric dust, except in areas of very high concentra-
tion.

10.2.3 Intermediate efficiency filters. Oesigned to handle low-
density dust loadings at filtration rates in the range of 30 to 40 cfm
per square foot of filter media face area. Higher airflow capacity is
achieved by pleating or formation of deep pockets. The majority of
fi1ters of this type uti1ize randomly pocketed batts, or blankets of
synthetic resin-bonded glass fibers, ranging in thickness.from 1/8 to 1/2
inch.

I
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By varying the diameter of the glass fibers, the thickness of the batt,
and the density of the media, wide ranges of dust CO1letting and holding
efficiencies and airflow resistances are possible. The lower efficiency
of this type is approximately 35 per cent of atmospheric dust by the dl.S-
coloration test method, with an initial airflow resistance of about 0.2
inch WG. The highest efficiency normally attainable is about 95 per cent,
using the same discoloration test, with an initial resistance of 0.45 inch
WG.

10.2.4 High-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters. These asseilblies
use a dry’fiber filter media in thin porous sheet form consisting of ultra-
fine fibers usually les”sthan 1 micron in diameter. The filter media.is
normally pleated or fan-folded to form deep pockets in the assembly, to
achieve greater airflow capacity.

.

This type has a minimum efficiency of 99.97 per cent for 0.3-micron
particles, as determined by the DOP test method, at airflows of 20 and
100 per cent of the rated flow capacity of the filter. Further descrip-
tion is found in high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters, Paragraph 10.4.

10.3 Selectinq air filters. Selecting a proper air filter requires
an analysis of the requirements for the particular application. The final
selection should resolve answers to the questions posed during the analysis.
of which the following are but a few and are typical of the factors to be
considered.

10.3.1 Factors to consider.

(a) What is the nature of the air to be fi”
industrial or nonindustrial air direct

(b) What percentage wil1 be recirculated?

tered (i.e., unf tered
From outside?)

(c) What is the maximum dirt concentration of that air?

(d) What is the average particulate size? Weight? Mass?

(e) Does the air contain corrosive substances?

(f) Does the air possess any unusual characteristics? (Included
would be abnormally high, or low, temperature and humidity.)

(g) HOW clean must the air be when it issues from the filter face &
into the work zone?

(h) What is the
wfll aid in
power costs

(i) What is the

pressure drop across the filter? (This information
determining the size of the motor and fan, and the
for operation.)

required face velocity?

\,
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(j) What funding is required for:

(1) acquisition of the completed facility?

(2) annual maintenance costs?

(3) operating costs?

10.3.2 Interrelated factors. Many of the above factors are closely
interrelated, and a decision affecting any one of the elements may have
a direct bearing on one or more of the others. As an example, capacity
and pressure are completely inseparable; efficiency and operating costs
also bear on the same considerations.

10.3.3 Procurement specification, Following the determination of
which filter is required, the next step is the preparation of a complete
and meaningful filter specification for procurement. It must be sufficient-
ly detailed to assure receiving the exact fiJter needed, and must be the
criteria for receiving inspectors to use as a basis for acceptance.

10.3.4 Prefiltration. High-efficiency filters are more costly than
those having lesser efficiency ratings, and for this reason, it is normal
practice to install some form of prefiltration ahead of the more costly
and uncleanable filters to increase their service 1ife. The selection of
prefilters is a compromise of prefilter efficiency and cost as related to
the replacement cost of the final filter. The contention that a more
efficient prefilter will improve the efficiency of the final filter is
only partially true. The less efficient filter is also less effective
for smal1 particles; therefore, the volume of small particles which it
will pass will not be materially diminished by increasing the efficiency
and cost.

10,4 Composition of high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters.
The HERA filter uses a media of dry ultrafjne fibers (usually less than 1
micron’”indianieter), which may be 100 per “cent glass fiber or a combination
of glass and asbestos fibers. This media is formed in a thin porous sheet
which is pleated or fan-folded to form pockets, with separators inter-
1eaved(between the folds to prevent its CO1lapse and to render the maximum
area for air filtering. The separators may be made frum kraft paper,
aluminum, or plastic stock. The media/separator configuration is assembled
in a rigid frame. The media surfaces and edges adjacent to the interior
sides of the frame are sealed and bonded to the frame with adhesive. The
fi1ter frame may be made from:

(a) Plain resin-glued plywood.

(b) Fire retardant-type

(c) Metal , either steel
scaling finish.

The depth of the pockets

plywood.

or aluminum, with hard nonflaliingor non-

or folds in the media and the size of the

11.5
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frame determine a filter media area and the airflow capacity of the
filter assembly. A standard size filter assembly, 24 x 24 x 5-7/8 inches,
wil1 provide a minimum airflow capacity of 500 cubic feet per minute (cfm).

10.4.1 Efficiency ratinq. A HEPA media has a minimum efficiency
rating of 99.97 per cent for 0.3-micron particles, as determined by the
DOP test method at airflows of 20 and 100 per cent of the rated flow capac-
ity of the filter assembly. This is the only type filter which will provide
a supply of air sufficiently free of particulate contaminants to warrant
its use for clean rooms and enclosures required to meet the cleanliness
levels specified in Federal Standard 209a, Paragraph 5.1. (See Section 4.)

10.4.2 Fraqility of HEPA filter. The HEPA filter media is critically
fragile. It demands great care in handling during monitoring, installing,
removing, and repairing. These filters cannot be cleansed of accumulated
contaminants; they must be replaced. The outer face in a filter bank
installation should always be protected by a protective screen, as a guard
against accidental puncturing of the media. This guard may be hardware
cloth, stainless-steel open mesh, or expanded metal lath. The finish of
the protective material should inhibit scaling, flaking, or corrosion which
may be introduced into the work area. When filter units are shipped or
stored for any reason, both of the exposed filter faces should be protected
with rigid covers, sealed to the filter frame.

10.4.3 Gasket/fitting. The mounting surface of the frame must be flat,
within 1/16 inch, and must be made to accommodate a gasket. The gasket
material is usually closed-cell , sponge neoprene, and shall be fitted to
the mounting surface of the frame so as to preclude any gaps which might
permit air leakage around the gasket when it is compressed. This compres-
sion, for the purpose of sealing the opening against the passage of air;
wil1 cause the gasket to take a “set” after an indeterminate time; this
is sufficient reason to require a replacement gasket whenever the filter is
removed for any reason.

10.4.4 Effect of changes in air pressure. The upstream side of the
filter is within the air-supply plenum and is, therefore, under air
pressure whenever the facility is operational. When the equipment is
turned off, the pressure against the filter is released, and the media/
separator assembly also relaxes, causing some minor movement in the
media. When the equipment is again turned on, the pressure against the
back of the filter is reestablished, and some minor media movement again
takes place. This movement will quite probably cause some of the fibers
to fracture and become loose, and these fragments will be picked up by
the airstream passing through the filter. Therefore, it should be standard
practice to run any equipment that has been turned off a minimum of 30
minutes before cleansing the filter face guard, the bench tops, or anY
other surfaces which might be a fallout point for these fibers.

I
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10.4.5 HEPA filters for clean rooms. HEPA filters that will meet
the exacting requirements for use in clean rooms and enclosures are
available if specifications adequately define the requirements and con-
ditions for use. The manufacturer will leak-test the individual fi lters
by the DOP test method, scanning 100 per cent of the face area, when
specified. This 100 per cent scannfng test normally costs more, but
it provides the user with greater assurance of receivfng acceptable
filters.

10.5 Air-supply conditioning.

D 10.5.1 Purpose. The purpose of conditioning the air supply for
industrial buildings and facilfties is to promote the health, comfort,
efficiency and safety of the personnel, and to maintain an environment
favorable to the operations, processes, materials, and equipment. To
provide these conditions requires the ernployment of methods to control
temperature, humidity, distribution, ventilation, and contamination.

10.5.2 Factors influencing air conditfon design. Human comfort is
inf1uenced principal1y by temperature, humidfty, and velocfty of air in
the work area. Control of these factors within effective ranges for normal
requirements are within the capabi1itfes of a wel1-designed and engineered

●
air-conditioning system. A system of this type should provide for the

‘i.. exhausting of.odorous and toxic fumes and for the introduction of fresh
air into the air-supply system. Some control of contaminants may be in-
cluded, depending on the volume of contaminants in the unfiltered air
and those generated within the plant and recirculated throughout the
plant area”. Air washers, filters, or electric precipitators or combina-
tions of these units are normally adequate to reduce the airborne con-
tarnipants to tolerance 1evels acceptable to the health and safety of
personnel.

10.5.3 Special considerations. Special consideration must be given
when environmental conditions required for certafn operations, processes,
material , or equipment are more critical than normally provided. The
more critical environmental controls can be provided by establishing zones
or areas in which special control methods are employed. Control facili-
ties for the environmental1y controlled areas may be auxi1iary equipment
to the regular system or a completely separate systan. Facilities maY
be required to control:

(a) Temperature, for close-tolerance machining, cold room storage,
etc.

(b) Humidity, for minimizing rust and corrosion, eliminating statfc
electricity, etc.

(c) Contaminants, such as aerosols, gases, and vapors.

I
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10.5.4 Control of airborne contaminants. The control or reduction
of airborne contaminants in a specially controlled area involves any
one or combination of the following contaminant types:

(a)

(b)

(c).

Particles of solid or 1iquid substances (aerosols).

Vapors of substances which are solid or liquid in their
concentrated form and gases not normal1y found in natural
atmospheric air.

Water vapor and gases other than oxygen, nitrogen, and argon
in anmnts exceedina that normal for natural air are also con-
sidered a contamina~t in the area of control . \

10.5.4.1 Removal of particulate matter. Particulate matter is
removed by one or a series of mechanical filters or devices such as:

I
(a) Filters (fibrous, cloth or viscous). I

(b) Impingement filters (wet or dry).

(c) Electrostatic precipitators.

(d) Scrubbers.

(e) Adsorption (within limits of adsorbent).

10.5.4.2 Control of qases and vapors. Gases and va ors are removed by
absorption, adsorption, and chemical reaction (catalysis~. A typica7 air-
purification system may include the following types of equipment:

(a) Ventilation-type dust filters for ~educing high and medium
density dust loadings of the air.

(b) Intermediate efficiency-type filters for high velocity particulate
filtration of low density dust loading.

(c) Activated charcoal filters remove or reduce concentrations of
vapors, fumes, and odors.

I
The series of filters is followed by the air-tmnpering equipment for

control of temperature and humidity. The dust and high-velocity filters
are placed ahead of the charcoal filter to protect it from being over-
loaded with particulate matter, thereby increasing the service 1ife of the ‘4
charcoal . This type of system permits total recirculation of air, thereby
reducing the operational requirements of the air-tempering equipnent and
~rovidinq adeauatelv clean air for normal operations. The service 1ife
of high-~fficiency ~ilters used for clean room and clean bench operations

-.,
e.
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is also extended by precleaning the air supply for these facilities,

10.5.5 Selection of fi’”lters.The selection of filters for an air-
supply purification system .invo~vesconsideration of a number of factors,
in order to provide adequately clean air by the most efficient and econom-
ic method. Criteria for filter selection are covered in Air Filters for
Contamination Control Facilities, 10.3. The basic considerations are the
identification and concentration range of the types of contaminants in the
air supply and the cleanliness level required.

10.5.6 Filters for removal of gaseous contaminants. The selection
of a filter media for the removal of gaseous contaminants is dependent on
the ,typesand concentrations of vapors and odors that must be removed from
the air supply. Most industrial absorbents are capable of adsorbing both
organic and inorganic gases. Certain preferential characteristics and other
physical properties make each one more or less specific for a particular
aoolication. Activated Alumina. silica ael , and molecular sieves are
preferential to water and may best be em~loyed in reducing the humidity
when required. Activated carbon (charcoal) is preferential to nonpolar
organic compounds, but its preferential adsorption properties can be
partiplly regulated by the type of surface oxide induced on the carbon.

10,5.6.1 Selection of absorbents. The following factors are the
most important in the adsorption process that must be considered in the

0’

.- selection of absorbents:

(a)

,.=

“e

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

.(i)

(j)

Particle size of adsorbent (may depend on maximum allowable
pressure drop).

Oepth of adsorbent bed.

Air velocity.

Temperature of airstream and adsorbent.

Concentration of contaminants to be removed.

Concentration of gases not to be removed, including moisture.

Pressure.of the system.

Removal efficiency required.

Possible decomposition or polymerization of contaminants on the
adsorbent bed.

Regeneration capabilities.
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10.5.6.1.1 Activated charcoal. Activated charcoal is the most universal-
ly used adsorbent for air purification. It has a greater surface area for
a given volume,than any other produce currently known. One cubic foot of
activated charcoal contains approximately 200 million square fee! of
adsorptive surface. This tremendous surface area is but one of the. -:,
factors contributing to the high adsorptive capacity for a wide range of
gases normally encountered in air. Other factors include the type of ri.w
material ‘used and the activation process employed to control pore structure
and size to some degree. The capacity of activated charcoal for any given
gas is dependent on:

(a) Type of activated charcoal used.

(b) Gas being adsorbed.

(c) Other gases present.

(d) Operating conditions: temperature, pressure, humidity, etc.

10.5.7 Common gas and vapor contaminants. Some of the gases and
vapors comnonly encountered as contaminants fn the air supply are 1isted
below. The ones 1isted as high capacity are those for which activated
charcoal has a high adsorptive capacity and are effectively and econom-
ically removed by standard commercially available filters. For those
1isted as low capacity, activated charcoal has a relatively low adsorp’
t.ivecapacity. The initial efficiency for effective removal of both
gro,upsof gases is high; therefore, the low capacity group is effectively
removed when the concentrations are 1imited.

Table XVIII.

Comnon gas and vapor contaminants

Hiqh Capacity Low Capacity

Acetic acid Annnonia
Acetone Arsine
Asphalt fumes Carbon dioxide
Carbon disulfide Carbon monoxide
Chlorinated hydrocarbons Formaldehyde
Cyanide Formic acid
Engine exhausts Nitric oxide
Hydrochloric acid Stibine
Hydrogen sulfide Sulfur dioxide
Methyl.ethyl ketone
Nitric acid
Oil vapor
Phosgene
Phosphine
Smog
Tobacco smoke vapor
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Special techniques are empleyed to increase”the capacity and effectiven-

ess of charcoal for removing specific,gases or vapors. Such techn~ques
include the impregnation of the activated charcoal with additives and the
employment of equipment for in-place regeneration of the charcoal,

10.6 References. I

1. Contamination Control Handbook,
1969.

● “L

Sandia Laboratoryes, NASA SP-5076,

.
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SECTION 11

TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY IN CLEAN ROOM FACILITIES

11.1 Factors influencing selection of temperature ‘and‘humidity
limits. The selection of temperature and h
~ersonnel oriented.

umidity limits is both product
The best conditions for the product are major

considerations, but if these conditions are uncomfortable or annoying
to the personnel, some compromise may be possible in some instances.’

11.1.1 Location. Geographic location will obviously impart some
influence on the final selection because the adding or removal of heat
in areas of wide temperature extremes is an important cost item. Main-
taining certain humidity “rangescan be equally expensive.

11.1.2 Amount of air. The amount of makeup air is an element which
also must be considered, so the decision is not only one of temperature,and
humidity but also of the degree of change and the gross volume.

11.1.2.1 Air volume in non-laminar and laminar facilities. The cubic
volume of air requiring treatment for a nonlaminar airflow facility will
be approximately 25 percent of that necessary for a laminar airflow
installatiop of comparable size. However, the dwel1 time of the air in the
nonlaminar’room is at least three times greater than in a laminar-type
room. The reduced dwel1 time wil1 be ref1ected in a smal1er temperature
and humidity variation because the exposure to heat gain or loss is
appreciably’reduced. It is true that a larger volume of air will be passed
through the treatment area, but it wil1 require less power to return it to
its stipulated level.

11.1.3 Heat. ”All sources of heat must be considered in calculating the
cooling capa~ needed for the faci1ity. Two sources that are sometimes
overlooked in clean room design are: (a) the heat generated by the motor/
blower operation, and (b) the heat released by moving air, which was
originally in the form of energy imparted to the air by the blower. Other
sources such as people in the room and heat-generating operations must also
be considered.

11.2 Temperature control. Temperature control in clean room areas
shou~d be adequate to maintain a nominal temperature of 72 F, except for
those labo~atory or work areas where different temperatures are necessary
for product stability, in which event the required temperature should be
speqffied. The range of temperature variation required at the control
poiq~ may be 0.25’F in the most critical areas and 5.@F in normal clean
room areas.

11.2.1 Temperature monitoring. Temperature monitoring should be
accomplished by conventional devices, the simplest and most accurate being
a calibrated Fahrenheit thermometer. Automated devices also may be

..._
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employed, but they should be checked against the thermometer at least once
I

each 24 hours.

11.2.1.1 Nonrecording automated equipment. If nonrecording automated
equipment is used, manual recordlng of the temperature readings should be
made, just as in the case when only a thermometer is used. These readings
should be taken at least once each hour, and more often if it is obvious
that a radical change in the room temperature has taken place.

11.2.1.2 “Automated recording devices. In the areas where a temperature-
$ensitive product is being processed or tested, or where exacting tolerances
are required, automated temperature recording devices are recommended:
When this circumstance prevai1s, a temperature probe should be located in the
irmnediateproximity of the product. It is also advisable to provide an
alarm or warning system that wil1 signal temperature variations which
exceed either the high or low limit.

11.3 Humidit . The requirement for relative humidity within any
stipulated ran e s ould be based primarily on product needs. Relative

?humidities (RH above 50 percent may introduce problems, such as rustin9
of parts and equipment. When abnormally high relative humidities are
mandatory, the HEPA fi1ters should have metal separators, and the filter
media may deteriorate more rapidly. In addition, trouble may be encountered
with the wooden supporting frame through warping and separation of the
plywood.

11.3.1 Minimum RH value, A minimum value of 30% RH should be
observed to preclude electrostatic charges on dielectric materials and
parts. Such charges can cause serious problems in particle attraction or
with explosive components.

11.3.2 Humidity monitoring. The simplest method for monitoring the
relative hum;dity level is to use a conventional wet and dry bulb thermometer
in conjunction with a psychometric chart.

Automated devices may be used to supplement the wet and dry bulb
thetimeter, but not to replace it. If automated equipment is employed,
it should be checked against the thermometer at least once each week, or
more often, if significant variations appear in the readings.

11.4 References.

1. Contamination Control Handbook, Sandia Laboratories,.NASA SP-5076,
969.
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e: SECTION 12

CLEAN ROOM GARMENTS

12.1 Primary purpose for garmenting. The primary purpose for
gannenting clean room workers is to contain as much of the particulate
matter brought into the area on the person and attire of the worker as is
possible. Secondarily, an adequate garment will also contain the
particulate matter generated from the person’and attire during the period
that the garment is worn. This secondary condition is evidence that once
a garment is worn, it will have particles of contamination on the inside,
and unless the fabric weave is sufficiently impenetrable, it too will
emit particles.

12.2 Fabrics. Selection of the fabrics used in the garments, whether
purchased ~ed, should be specified in detail , with the burden of
proof of the contents of the fabrics resting upon the supplier of the
fabrics. Not all fabricators of clean room garments maintain a laboratory
for the purpose of ascertaining and certifying that they are really using
the type of material specified. Cotton and linen outer garments should be
excluded from a tightly controlled clean facility because of their high
linting characteristics and low abrasive resistance.

12.2.1 General description of some synthetic fabrics. Following is a
general description of readily available synthetic fabrics, and some
specific characteristics of each:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Nylon. 100-percent multiplex continuous filament, taffeta
weave, having superior abrasive resistance, high absorbency,
minimum 1inting, and outstanding wearing qualities.

Nylon. 100-percent continuous filament yarn, taffeta weave, is
long wearing, and has very good abrasive resistance.

Nylon. 100-percent double-knitted monofilament yarn is highly
pourous, very high in abrasive resistance, and has superior
absorbent qualities. Used for wiping cloths.

Nylon. 100-percent monofilament, 1ightweight tricot knit makes an
excellent glove fabric. It is inexpensive, high in Porosity,
mini~l absorbency, and is extremely resistant to linting. I

Nylon. 100-percent monofi1ament base coated with a thin film of
polyvinyl chloride is completely nonporous, has no absorbance,
and was specifically developed for gloves to prevent transfer of
skin contamination. Cannot be dry cleaned, and is sensitive to
acetone, perchloroethylene, and similar solvents.
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(f)

(9)

‘(h)

(i)

Nylon. 100-percent continuous filament, very tightly woven
taffeta, fine denier fabric, calendered, is nonporous,
nonabsorbent, with high abrasive resistance. Designed to be
LOX-compatible.

Nylon. 100-percent stretch tricot, specifically designed for
gleves. It is sensitive to abrasion, and moderately absorbent.

Dacron Polyester. 100-percent polyester continuous filament
yarn, plain taffeta weave, is an opaque tightly woven fabric
with long wearing and acid-resistance characteristics.

Dacron Polyester. 100-percent polyester continuous filament
yarn in a herringbone twill to provide body and weight. It is
opaque, very long wearing, very tough and sturdy, and acid
resistant.

12.2.2 Combination fabrics. In addition to the above synthetic
fabrics, there are a large number of combinations of dacron and viscose
rayon types, which are somewhat cheaper per yard than the straight
synthetic. It should be remembered that when viscose rayon is added to
other yarns to produce a fabric, ‘kiomeof the strength is sacrificed when
the fabric encounters moisture. The addition of viscose rayon wil1 reduce
the generation of static electricity, with the degree of reduction related
to the percentage of rayon in the fabric.

12.3 Garment construction. Al1 garments should be sewed with thread
of 100-percent polyester continuous filament, stranded, 200 denier minimum,
and for appearance, should be the same color as the garment.

Al1 seams must be closed, double-stitched, and free of loose threads.

Garments should not have pockets. The garment should be equipped with
adjustable collars and cuffs, which have stainless-steel fasteners.

12.4 Soiling and laundering. How frequently should gahents be
cleaned or laundered? Arriving at a good answer requires consideration
of the following conditions, all of which may contribute to the con-
tamination of the garment:

(a) Rate of personal emission varies from one individual to another.

(b) Amount of physical movement by the wearer may vary among individuals
having the same work assignment.

(c) Heat and cold environments will create particulate generation
rates from high to low from different persons.

(d) A high incidence of particulate generation will occur from tweeds,
bulky sweaters, starched cotton, and 1inen fabrics.
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(e) Contamination which is acquired from the operation or tools used
on the job.

12.4.1 Anti static treatment. Anti static treatment applied at
end of laundering cycle will reduce static electricity.

12.4.2 Fireproofing. For certain specialized activities, especially
where hioh concentrations of oxyqen ‘gasmay be Present, it is recommended
that-gar~ents be fireproofed.

12.5 Available garments.
environment use are as 1isted:

(a) Head covers: snoods,

(b) Body covers: smocks,

. .

Garments currently avai1able for control1ed

hoods (eye and face opening).

coveralls, coveralls with hoods.

(c) Foot covers: foot socks, booties.

(d) Gloves: latex, nylon (woven), nylon (film), polyethylene.

. ...-

I

Figure 11. Garments for clean rooms
(Photograph courtesy of Technical Micronics Control , Inc., Clean Room

.—. Operations, Madison, Alabama.)
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12.6 Garment specification. A garmet specification that is used
in NASA programs is MSC-SPEC-C-2A, General Specification for Clean Room
Garments.

12.7 References.

1. Contamination Control Handbook, Sandia Laboratories, NASA SP-5076,
1969.

2. Marquart Corporation.

3. Grumman Aerospace Corporation.

4. Technical Micronics Control, Inc. , Madison, Alabama.
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SECTION 13

AIRBORNE CONTAMINATION

13.1 Natural atmospheric air. Near the surface of the earth the”
natural atmospheric air is composed of gaseous elements, water vapor,
and some particulate matter generated from natural sources. The concen-
tration of water vapor or humidity wil1 vary from one region to another
and within any period .of time. Particulate matter, both quantity and
type, wil1 vary considerably as affected by the natural conditions in a
region.

Table XIX.

-a..

*The types and concentrations of these substances may vary substantially
from one region to another and within any period of time from natural
conditions.

**From UItraviolet radiation and probably thunderstorms, Concentrations
will vary from O to 0.07 ppn.

Composition of natural air

Constituent Approximate Concentration

Nitrogen (N2) 78.03 volume per cent
Oxygen (02) 20.99 volume per cent
Carbon dioxide” (C02) 0.03 volume per cent
Argon (A) 0.94 volume per cent
Neon (ne) 0.00123, volume per cent
Helium (He) 0.0004 volume per cent
Krypton (Kr) 0.0005 volume per cent
Xenon (Xc) 0.000006 volume per cent
Hydrogen (Hz) 0.01 volume per cent
Methane ‘(CH )

“! ~
0.0002

Nitrous OXI e (N O)
volume per cent

0.00005
Water vapar (H20

volume per cent
Variable

Particulate matter *Variable type and quantity
~:.z:,jg:~do ~HcMn, **Variable

***llncert.ain

***From biological
not deteclnined.

sources or oxidation of CH4; possi’bleconcentrations
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13.1.1 Effect of human activities on natural air. The composition
of natural alr is substantially changed by human activities. The
industrial, commercial , and domestic activities of man produce an ever
increasing volume of gaseous components and particulate matter emitted
into the atmosphere to pollute the air. The wide variety of contaminants
produced by human activities results in changes to the concentrations of
gaseous constituents of natrual air, adds a variety of new gaseous
constituents, and adds a wide variety of types and quantities of particulate
matter.

13.1.2 Airborne contaminant. If an airborne contaminant is defined
as any airborne substance that adverse”ly affects the contaminee, al1
components of the ambient air must be,considered as possible contamina~ts.
In some instances, only particulate matter of substantial size may be a
contaminant; whereas, in other instances virtally all components of the air
may be contaminants and must be excluded in some manner.

13.1.3 Natural and foreign airborne contaminants. Normal atmospheric
air is composed of both natural air and foreign constituents. The volume
of various classes of contaminants that make up t~e foreign constituents of
atmospheric air determines the pollution level of air as it affects
physiological reaction, toxicity, visibility, damage to vegetation, and
soiling and damage to materials exposed to air. Pollution of air is
usually ,the result of some activity which emits undesirable substances
into air in either one or a combination of the physical states classified
as “gaseous” and “nongaseous.” Sources of the contaminants pol1uting the
air are the activities taking place on the surface of the earth and are
divided into two broad classes: natural and man-made.

13.1.3.1 Natural sources. Natural sources result from physical
and biological processes in the earth’s environment and include dusts or
minerals ventilated from the soil , ash from volcanic eruptions, salt-water
crystals blown from the surfaces of large bodies of water, and airborne
bacteria and pollen spores from a variety of plant 1ife. The atmosphere
also absorbs quantities of solar and cosmic radiation from outer space.

13.1,3.2 Man-made sources. Man-made sources result from the varied
activities of modern clvlllzation. These involve industrial operations,
vehicular, marine and aerial forms of transportation, distribution of raw
materials and manufactured products, centralization of power and heat sources,
together with all services necessary to the construction and maintenance
of a coinnunity. The Jevel of pollution and the classes and concentrations
of various contaminants will vary widely with different geographical
areas or zones. These are influenced by the air-pollution potentia i from
the sources in the air-pollution zone, and the saturation potential of the
air space over the zone.

‘a
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13.1.4 Saturation potential. The saturation potential is the
capacity of the air space which envelopes a pollution zone to absorb,
build up, and retain the air contaminants to levels which ”adversely
affect the areas as a whole. The saturation potential is normally realized
when the rate of evacuation in the air space is less than the rate at which
pollutants enter the air space. The rate of evacuation in the air space
is controlled principally by the variable meteorologicalconditions in the
area; the mechanisms of evacuation are:

(a) Dilution or diffusion with uncontaminated air, facilitated by
agitation or turbulence of the airflow.

(b) Dispersion of the entire polluted air vertically or horizontally,
facilitated by movement of air masses.

(c) Precipitation by entrainment or nucleation of particles by water
droplets in rain or fog.

(d) Normal gravity fallout.

13.1.5 Air pollution potential. The air pollution potential of a zone
is the capacity for the various sources in the areas to emit contaminants
in significant volume called primary contaminants, together with the
capacity for these primary contaminants to interact or be modified by

●
natural forces in the atmosphere resulting in secondary contaminants. The~—.
diversity and complexity of the sources capable of emitting such a wide
variety of primary contaminants coupled with the secondary action result
in virtually all chemical substances and derivatives or oxidation products
known to chemical technology, and perhaps include some that are unknown.
To determine what contaminants are in the air requires a sampling of the
air to identify and measure the contaminants and an investigation of the
sources to ioentify and measure the volume of the primary contaminants
being emitted into the air.

The significance of the pollution of atmospheric air with its inherent
variety of contaminants is principally the effect such contaminants
on a specific contaminee, including the effects on the environments
which they are found.

13.2 Classification and sources of airborne contaminants. The
of man are the major potential source of airborne contaminants; and
greatest potential for controlling this pollution is at the source.
Classification of the various types of contaminants as related to the
principal sources is essential in establishing measures for control1ing air
pollution.

have
in

activities
the

13.2.1 Contaminant classification. Classification of the various types
of contaminants 1s essentla I in establishing measures for controlling air
pollution. Airborne contaminants are classified by physical state as
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gaseous and nongaseous. Those In the gaseous state are further classified
as “organic gases” and “inorganic gases.” Those in the nongaseous State
are known as “aerosols” and include all solid and 1iquid !Jartiwlate matter.

13.2.1.1 ~ Organic gases are compounds composed of
atoms of carbon to w c may be attached atoms of one or more of the
elements such as hydrogen, oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen, or a halogen.

comb~~~~~””~ea~~es of sulfur and carbon monoxide formed
Inorganic gases result primarily from

by the oxidation of sulfur and carbon in combustible materials, and oxides
o.fni,t,rogenbeing formed by the fixation of nitrogens at the high
temperatures encountered in the combustion process.

13.2.1.3 Aerosols.. Aerosols in liquid and solid form are emitt@d
from a variety~ces both manmade and natural which include smoke,
ash, soot, oil mists, and dusts and pollens in the natural state.

c

Table XX.

Classification of airborne contaminants

Major Classes

Organic
gases

Inorganic.
gases

Aerosols

Subclasses

Hydrocarbons

Aldehydes and ketones

Other organics

Oxides of nitrogen

Oxides of sulfur

Carbon monoxide

Other inorganic

Solid particulate
matter

Liquid particulate
matter

132

Typical Members of Subclasses

Hexane, xylene, ethylene, penthane.Lo
butane, butadiene, methane

Formaldehyde, acetone

Chlorinated hydrocarbons,
alcohols

Nitrogen dioxide, nitric oxide

Sulfur dioxide, sulfur trioxide

Carbon monoxide

Hydrogen sulfide, ammonia,
chlorine

Dusts, smoke, fumes, ash, soot

oil mists, entrained liquid
droplets.
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13.2.2 Contaminant sources. The diverse activities of man and nature
which produce the contaminants discharged into the atmosphere are
classified into eight general categories. The commercial or industrial
activities such as production and manufacturing operations are the most
significant sources of air pollution. However, the individual activities
of man contribute heavily to the atmospheric pollutants, especially in
densely populated areas.

13.2.2.1 Petroleum industry. This operation constitutes a significant
potential for air pollution emissions, including all classes of contaminants,
from the production of crude oils to the marketing of finished products.

Crude oil production encompasses those operations employed in
obtaining the petroleum from the well , measuring, storing, and trans-.
ferring the oil to the refinery. The contaminants consist chiefly of
escaping natural gases and evaporated hydrocarbons (ethane and methane)
with some carbon monoxide, oxides of sulfur and nitrogen and aerosols
epitted from internal combustion engines and other combustion equipment
associated with the operations.

Refinery operations and equipment include fluid catalytic cracking
units, hydrocarbon storage, effluent waste disposal , flares, desulfurization
and sulfur scavenging equipment. The contaminant emissions from these
operations include all classes and subclasses with the major volume
being hydrocarbons, oxides of sulfur and nitrogen, and carbon monoxide.

Marketing and distribution of petroleum products comprise extensive
facilities such as pipelines, terminals, tank trucks, and storage and
loading equipment. Contaminant emissions are chiefly hydrocarbon
vaporsfrom storage tanks and transfer operations with some additional
emissions from 1iquid spillage and from pumps and separators.

13.2.2.2 Metallurgical industry. This activity includes metal
meltino of both ferrous and nonferrous metals. The ferrous 9rouP includes
gray i~on foundries,-steel foundries, and secondary steel miils. ” The non-
ferrous group includes foundries making castings of brass, bronze,
aluminum, zinc, lead, and magnesium, as well as secondary smelters used in
the recoveny of these metals. Air contaminating emissions from these
operations consist principally of aerosols including smoke, dusts and
rnetallic fumes, with some gaseous contaminants being emitted from combustible
qlaterials burned in the brocesses. The volume of gaseous contaminants in
somq instances is quite negligible and depends on the methods used in
melting the metal, the type of metals, and contaminants or impurities in.
the metal .

13.2.2.3 Organic solvent usage. Organic solvents are those organic
1iquids capable of being evaporated into the atmosphere during usage or
storage. They are used to dissolve, dilute or disPerse other substances
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wi~hout themselves chemically reacting with the other substances. The
evaporation emissions of solvent vapors include all members of organic
gas contaminants dependent upon the type of solvent, with the volume
of vaporic emissions dependent on the volume of atmospheric exposure.
Major sources may be identified by the types of equipment used which
expose large volumes of solvents to vaporization. This equipment
includes:

(a)

(b)

- (c)

L (d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

Solvent storage tanks.

Solvent degreasers.

Spray booths.

Coating, baking, and drying ovens.

Dry-cleaning equipment.

Solvent mixing and dissolving tanks.

Solvent crystalizing equipment.

13.2.2.4 Mineral processing. The major activities in this category
include asphaltlc concrete batching, concrete batching, glass container a
manufacture, ceramic glaze and enamel frit manufacture, mineral

?.

insulation manufacture, and many other mineral processing activities.. The
‘principalcontaminants released by these activities are in the aerosol
class, primarily’dusts and fumes from such processes as crushing, grinding,
mil1ing, conveying, bagging, mixing, and blending. Some inor9anic
gas contaminants will be included in some activities from combustible
materials burned in furnaces, heaters, and power equipment used in
conjunction with the process.

,13.2.2.5 Motor Vehicles. This category involves primarily the operation
of vehicles powered by gasoline or diesel engines. The exhaust from
these ‘vehicles‘isresponsible for the largest volume of contaminants,
principally carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, and oxides of nitrogen with
some aerosol ‘emissions of smeke and carbon soot. The blowby or leakage
of unburned gasoline into the crankcase contributes a substantial amount
of hydrocarbon emissions with some carbon monoxide. The evaporative
emis~ions from the fuel in the carburetor and fuel tank are principally
hydrocarbon and some other organic gases. Additional particulate
contaminants are emitted in the normal operation of vehicles from the cooling
and braking systems to the scrubbing of tires on road surfaces.

13.2.2,6 Combustion processes. This includes those activities utiliz”ing
various fuels in a combustion reaction to produce heat and power for both
domestic and commercial use. Such activity and equipment range from

-,
0
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home space heaters and kitchenrstoves to large steam electric power
plants, and from the burning of combustible wastes and refuse in
incinerators to open burning. The combustion of fuel in the various
types of equipment to produce heat and power generates a variety
of air contaminants in all classes. The composition of the fuel burned “+
and the efficiency of the equipment used have a decisive influence on
the types and quantities of air contaminants emitted. However, the
principal contaminants in most operations are hydrocarbons , aerosols,
and oxides of nitrogen and sulfur. The principal contaminants from
incinerators and open burning are the same as for fuel burning equipment
plus considerable quantities of carbon monoxide.

1,3.2.2.7 Other industryl This includes al1 other industrial and
commercial activities that are potential sources of air contaminants and
are capable of emitting contaminants of significant magnitude. Some
of these are manufacturers of paints, varnishes, synthetic resins, and
aiphalt and the operation of spray booths, protective coating bake ovens,
rendering plants, coffee processing, and feed and grain plants.

13.2.2.8 Natural environment. This category covers the natural sources
of contaminants such as plants and a“nimals. The principal class being
aerosols such as pollens, spores, plant fibers, insect and animal Parts,
and bacteria and viruses. Table XX 1ists sources of contaminants.
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Sources of contaminants-.
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13.3 Control techniques for atmospheric air contaminants. The
capacity to prevent air pol Iutlon in a specltlc area 1s 11ml~ed to
reducing the potential sources through one of the following methods:

(a) Eliminating the so$,rce. ‘L

(b) Controlling source area pollution by zoning.

(c) Control1ing or changing the sources.

13.3.1 Elimination. ‘The elimination of all sources of air pollution
may not be practicable or possible. Specific instances of eliminating
nonessential activities or substitution of equipment or processes may be
applicable.

13.3.2 -. Zoning or placement of potential sources in specified
areas to minimize the effects of air pollution can be quite effective.
However, this method requires advance planning or
activities which may not always be practicable.

13.3.3 Controlling. Control1ing or changing
accomplished by any one or any combination of the

movement of source

the source may be
following actions:

(a)

(c)

(d)

Institute operational and maintenance techniques to rigidly control
the handling of fuels, materials, and eQuipment to minimize
contamination emissions.

Incorporate design features in equipment to efficiently utilize
all materials and fuels to prevent contamination emissions.

Replace or alter the composition of fuels or materials to
reduce or eliminate those volatile or impure elements which cannot
be utilized or collected by the equipment.

Install control or collection devices which will either eliminate
the contaminant through combustion or chemical reaction or
CO1lect the contaminant by entrapment.

13.3.3.1 Current air pollution control techniques. The current
air pollution control technology provides a wide variety of techniques
and devices ‘to virtually the whole range of industrial activities with a
considerable economic choice.in the selection of suitable control
methods. Most of the air pollution problems can be controlled through
available techniques. Some problems still require further engineering
development.for an adequate solution.
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13.4 Air pollution control devices. When the design and operational
efficiency are inadequate to control the emissions of air contaminants,
specially designed control equipment becomes necessary. Control
equipment i.sdivided into two classes, those which CO1lect or control
aerosols, those which collect or control gases.

I

13.4.1 Aerosols. Those which collect aerosols, solid and liquid from I

“particulate, by one or more of the following principles:

. (a) Inertial entrapment by altering the direction and velocity
of the effluent.

(b) Increasing the size of the particles by agglomeration or 1iquid ‘
mist entrainment so as to subject the particles to inertial
and gravitational.forces within the operational range of the
device.

(c) Impingement of particles on impact surfaces, baffles, or filters.

(d) Precipitation of contaminants in electric fields or by thermal
convection. ,!

Table XXI 1ists the types of devices used in controlling aerosol
contaminants with some examples of the contaminants control1ed and the T a“ I

pyinciple of operation.

13.4.2 ~. Those which CO1lect or control gases by one or more
of the followlng principles, and which are based on the physical and
chemical properties of the individual gases:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

Combustion of volatilized gases.

Absorption into reactive solutions. “

Absorption to an active surface area of a solid.

.Condensed through temperature and pressure changes.

Reduced to carbon dioxide and water through high-temperature
controlled combustion.

Catalyzed to harmless substances.

Converted by chemical reaction to by-products.

Conserved and reused by means of vapor CO1lection.

Table XXII 1ists the types of devices used in controlling some Of the.
gaseous contaminants with some examples of the contaminants control1ed an$
the principle of operation.
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13.5 Oetecting and measuring titmosphericair contaminants. Some

contaminants may be visible In the atmospheric air in the form of smoke
or smog. However, ~hen the density of such contaminants is below 40 per cent
capacity (No. ‘2Ringlemann chart) ‘or the contaminants are of a transparent
nature, their presence is not readily apparent.

Specially designed equipment and skills for testing and measurement are
required to determine what contaminants are present and what the 1evels of
Concentration are in a specific area. Within a specific geographic area
or connnunity, some information in this regard may be obtained from the
federal and local agencies employed in air pollution control. Information
from these agencies would include sources of air pollutants, types of
contaminants and rates of emission, and types and concentrations of
contaminants at air sampling stations in the area.

13.5.1 Factors to be considered in on-the-spot testinq. Identifying
and measuring the concentration of contaminants in a specific location
or point within a plant or facility may be accomplished by on-the-spot
testing should include:

(a) Variations in concentrations due to varying meteorological
conditions.

(b) Hours of operation of source-emitting activities.

‘L,

●
(c) Potential sources in the immediate vicinity.

(d) Specific types of contaminants most undesirable.

13.5.2 Air sampling and test methods. Air sampling and test methods
are divided Into two groups: metnods applied to particulate, methods
applied to gases.

13.5.2,1 Methods aoolied to Darticulates. The effectiveness of
testing for particulate matter may be affected by solubility, or organic or
inorganic nature of the material. However, the principal measurement para-
meters are size and volume or quantity. Particulate sampling devices
employ the same principles used in the various types of source control
equipment used by industry, but the sampling devices must be highly
efficient for all particle sizes. Table XXIII 1ists the types of sampling
devices conunonlyused, with their principle of operation,and some information
on efficiency of collection. These devices are also used for sampling the
effluent at the sources of emission.

13.5.2.2 Methods applied to gases. The testing for gaseous contaminants
consists primarl Iy in separating
(air).

he contaminant gas from other gaseous media
Sampling techniques for gases are adapted to either the sampling

of a specific gaseous compound or determining gross contaminant concentra-
tions. Specific methods are generally used for inorganic gases, and, in most
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cases, involve an absorption method by bubbling through a reactive 1iquid
agent or by exposing the contaminated air to impregnated papers and granules
for calorimetric reaction. For sampling mixtures of contaminated gases,
the freeze out, absorption, and grab sample techniques may be used. Table
XXIV 1ists the types of sampling devices conmwnly used, with principle
of operation,and some information on efficiency of CO1lection.

13.6 Control techniques for airborne contaminants within contro Iled
environments. The production of precise, highly reliable devices requires
exacting control of the environments for manufacturing, assembly, storage,
and operation’of these devices. The environmental conditions relating
to the ambient air that require positive control within certain predetermined
limits include temperature and humidity, and airborne contamination.
Facilities for the control of temperature and humidity that are currently
available normally provide the controls adequate to the needs of the
product. (See Section 11 for further information on temperature and
humidity control.)

13.6.1 Major sources of contaminants within a controlled area. The
development of facilities and equipment to control airborne contamination
within a controlled environment area requires consideration of the major
sources of ,contaminants. These include the air supply and activities
within the controlled area.

13.6.1.1 Air Supply. The ambient air prior to its introduction into
the controlled area must have all contaminants removed or reduced to some
predetermined 1evel of cleanness consistent with the requirements of the
operation being performed. Methods and facilities that may be used to
cleanse the air of gaseous contaminants and the filtration of particulate
matter to desired levels are covered in Section 10.

13.6.1.2 Activities within the controlled area. A wide varietY of
contaminants may be generated and emitted Into the otherwise Clean
airstream within the controlled area from numerous sources which include
personnel, tools and equipment used, and the various operations performed.
Some of the major sources and types of operations with types of contaminants
generated are shown in Table XXV.
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Table XXV,

Major sources and types of contaminants generated in controlled areas

Personnel Fabrication Assembly Test Handling

Bacteria Smoke fumes Wear particles Test agent All listed in
Scale oust Material by products
Hair Chips and

preceding
shedding Radioactive columns

Cosmetics burrs Corrosion materials
Smoke Chemical products Wear .
Lint vapors Sublimated products
Fibers materials
Body vapors Flux vapors
Skin oils Outgassing

products

13.6.2 Control factors. Factors to be’considered in the control of
contaminants generated WIthin a control1ed area include:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

, (e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

Adequate area to accommodate the operations and ease of
access for maintenance of the faci1ity.

Architectural1 design for ease of cleaning and good clean down
capability.

Location of operations to minimize migration of contaminants from
one operation to another.

Selection and acquisition of tooling, equipment, and testing
devices to minimize contaminant generation.

Selection and training of personnel to be minimum contributors of
contamination.

Selection of personnel garments which are low shedding with minimum
working restraint.

Fabrication and assembly processes and procedures to minimize
generation of contamination.

Rigid enforcement of precise operating procedures and practices
to minimize generation of contaminants.

Employment of a monitoring system that accurately determines
acceptable 1evels of contamination within the controlled area during
al1 operations.

I
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13.6.3 Characteristics that affect control. Other significant items
to be,considered in control1ing airborne contaminants within a control1ed
area and maintaining acceptable levels of cleanliness are:

(a) The agglomeration characteristics of particulate matter.
Particulate matter while suspended in the airstream has a significant
tendency to agglomerate; wherein, small particles of matter wi11
build larger and larger to a point where they may well exceed the
allowable tolerance 1imits. Organic matter is more susceptible
to this occurrence. The agglomeration of dissimilar materials
involves the affinity of some types of matter for droplets of
moisture or oils.

(b) The sizes or .iirborneparticulate. The size of particulate as
potential contaminants is significant as related to the affect on the’
contaminee and the methods required for fi1tration.
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SECTION 14

CONTROL OF SURFACE CONTAMINATION

14.1 Surface contamination. Since surface contamination is a major
cause of malfunction of electrical components and tight fitting
mechanical components, it is important to either remove contaminants
when they exist or reduce the level to a point where they do not constitute
a hazzard or degrade the function of the product.

I 14.1.1 Primary problem. The primary problem in the removal of
surface contamination is over powering the adhesive forces that exist
between a surface and a particle or droplet. The varying degrees of
tenacity, strength by which particles or droplets cling to surfaces, is
a major influencing factor in determining the method to be employed to
re ove contaminants.q

14.1.2 Particle size. Another important consideration in contamination
coqtrol is the size of the particle ‘tobe removed. Generally, a particular
technique for cleaning a surface wil1 probably become increasingly
ineffective as a particle gets smaller.

14.1.3 Deformability. The ability of a particle to change its shape
upon impact, in many cases, determines whether or not a particle wil1
adhere to a surface. The deformation allows a larger area of the particle
to come in contact with the surface enhancing adhesion. However, if large

● “

particles come in contact with a surface at high velocities, they may
either be bounced away from the surface or disintegrate. Usually, if.
the stored elastic energy of CO1lision is greater than adhesive forces
developed upon Impact, the particles wil1 rebound. Because of this, hard
particles will usually rebound more readily than deformable particles.
Deformable particles use up much of their CO1Iision energy irreversibly
in changing the shape of their mass.

14.1.4 How particles are deposited. There are a number of mechanisms
by which contaminants are deposited on a surface. Some of the most
obvious are:

(a) Deposition as a result of machining, grinding, etching.

(b) Surface to surface transfer.

(c) Gravitational settlement.

(d) Evaporation of 1iquid media fOr non-volatile contaminants.

14.1.5 General classifications of soils. The general classifications
of soils most common to surface contamination are:
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(a) Oils and greases.

(b) Drawing and buffing compounds.

(c) Particulate matter of al1 types.

(d) Metal corrosion and heat treated products.

(e) Human products (hair, skin, salts, etc.)

●✎✍✎

14.2 Purpose of surface cleaninq. The purpose of surface cleaning is
to rid a part of any contamination as economically as possible and without
adversely affecting it. Reniovalcan be effective only if the cJeaning
equipment, materials, and methods are compatible with the soils to be re-
nwed, the degree of cleanliness required, the materials of construction
and configuration of the part, and the mechanism by which the soils adhere
to the ~drt surface. It should be emphasized that the removed soils mu$t

“(

be separated and discharged in such a manner that they are not redepusited
on the work surface.

There are many variables to consider in surface cleaning. For instance, I

the nature of the material to be cleaned, the cleaning methods and processes
with varying equipment, and the consideration of further treatment to the
material. ●-,

14.2.1 Design considerations. It should be noted as a design
consideration that Parts requiring high degrees of cleanliness, especially
where components or systems require reeleaning, should be capable of
being reelcaned. Access cleaning should be made for al1 critical
surfaces and consideration given to possible relubrication.

14.3 Surface cleaning processes.

14.3.1 Broad classifications of processes. There are seven broad
classifications of processes for removal of surface contamination any one
of which may be employed in single or multistage operations. (Each
classification is discussed in detail in gross or precision cleaning.)

(a) Acid cleaning.

(b) Alkali cleaning,

(c) Solvent cleaning.

(d) Emulsion cleaning.

(e) Electrolytic cleaning.
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Pickling and descaling.

Mechanical cleaning (blast or grit, abrasive tumbling, wire
brushing, and flame cleaning).

14.3.2 Liquid cleaning media. With the exception of mechanical
cleaning, the classifications of processes mentioned require liquids as
the cleaning media. The means by’which liquids clean are:

(a)

(b)

(c)

‘a
(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

‘...
(h)

● (i)

(j)

(k)

(1)

Wetting activity.

Emulsification.

Saponification.

Oeflocculation.

Colloidal activity and suspension.

Solvent power.

pH values.

Buffer activity.

Alkalinity and acidity.

Water conditioning.

Sequestration and chelating,

Rinsing.

14.3.3 Complex phenomena of 1iquid cleaners. A description of each
of the above factors is as follows:

14.3.3.1 Wettinq. In order for a surface to be cleaned it must first
be wetted by a cleaning solution. Wetting action allows the cleaning
solution to get in closer contact with the soil , ultimately allowing
penetration of the”soil and, consequently, removal.

Liquids may vary in their.ability to wet a surface. The faCtOrS.
determining wetting capabilities of a liquid are: (1) low surface ‘tenSiOn,
and (2) low interracial tension. Consequently,. if the surface and inter-
racial tensions can be reduced in a particular 1iquid,the wettin9
capabilities can be increased.

Water; reputedly one of the wettest of all substances, actuallY has
less wetting power than anmmnia, acetones, benzene, and most oils. Pure

‘.-..
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water has a much higher surface tension. For example, when pure water is
carefullY poured on an oil surface, the surface tensions of the oil and
water will resist one another resulting in the water not being able:
to spread over or wet the oil film. Instead, the water forms individual
round droplets or pools with convex domes, a precise reflection of the
forces of surface and interracial tensions involved in the situation. But
if the surface tension of the water is reduced so that it is actually
less than the oil film, the water will penetrate and displace the oil.
The oil then forms droplets on the surface of the water film. These
droplets may not yet be completely detached from the soiled surface;
however, the oily mass wil1 have been penetrated and its adhesion
weakened.

14.3.3.2 Emulsification. By definition, an emulsion is a mixture
of liquids that do not dissolve in each other. In an emulsion,one of the
1iquids contains minute droplets of the other which are evenly distributed
throughout. Cohesion forces which hold oil film to a surface are
extremely strong. It is practically impossible to remove an oily film
from a surface by rubbing, wiping, or scrubbing alone. Applying the water
break test to a metal object that has been visibly cleaned of oil film
by scrubbing will clearly demonstrate that visible cleanliness is not ..
also chemical cleanliness. Water when applied to such a surface will
break up and refuse to wet the surface. Until water refuses to break up
on the surface of the object, the object will not be considered chemicallY
clean. When water and detergent (one with an emulsifying agent) are used
as a cleaning agent for oil , the process of emulsification enables
cleaning. Thorough wetting results in the formation of globules of oil
on the surface of the detergent film. Here the process of emulsification
comes into play. The oil globules will be detached from the surface and
will be dispersed throughout the cleaning solution. The adhesion of the
oil to the surface will be permanently disrupted. Once so scattered, :
the portion of the oil removed cannot be redeposited as a film.

When part of an oily film has been removed in this manner, another ~
layer of the film is exposed to the wetting action of the detergent.
Emulsifying action then comes into play again and disperses an additional
portion of the oily mass. Thus, we see that emulsification is contingent
upon wetting, and further wetting is contingent upon emulsification, and
the combined effect of the two actions is the loosening, breaking up,
and dispersion of the oily film.

14.3.3.3 Saponification. Saponification is a process whereby fatty
acids in animals and vegetable oils chemically unite with certain alkaline
substances to form soap. The soap that is formed is in al1 appearances
similar to household soap, Removal of fatty acid soil is one of the
problems of detergency. Many greases are a mixture of animal fats
(such as tallow) and petroleum oils. Petroleum and mineral oils cannot be ~
saponified and, therefore, must be removed through the process of wetting ar

-. .0
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emulsification. The fatty acids do, however, react with certain alkaline
detergent to form water-soluble soaps.

14.3.3.4 Deflocculation. Deflocculation is the process of changing
a compound mass of particles into finely divided particles.

Many soils are solid or semi-solid in nature. Chemical materials
that possess the ability to break up solids or semi-solids into smaller
particles and disperse them through a 1iquid are termed deflocculation
agents. Fuller’s earth, the earliest detergent known, is i highly
CO1!oidal clay that has extreme deflocculating capabilities. Colloidal
activity plays an imperative part in the removal of solids composed of
insoluble solid particles. Among the soils removed by CO1loidal forces
are: carbon, clay, road film, food deposits, and paint fumes.

The process by which deflocculation occurs is’believed to involve
the neutralization or breaking down of surface tension forces which allow
the attraction between solid particles. Experimental data indicates
that in all instances of deflocculation, surface and interracial tensions
are reduced. In order to initiate deflocculation, complete wetting of
the solid is absolutely necessary.

●
“L.

Colloidal forces are important not only in the direct dispersion of
solid particles but in softening and swelling resinous binders, which
are a factor in the adhesion of paints, enamels, and similar coatings, and
in cleaning impacted buffing compounds.

14.3.3.5 Solvent activit~. Solvents may be divided into two categories:
aqueous (water base), and non-aqueous (organic base). The solvent
properties of tiaterare utilized in cleaning to remove many salts,
acids, sugar, and syrup deposits. In aqueous cleaning solutions, water
also acts as the solvent medium for the detergent compounds, thereby
liberating the energies which result in wetting, emulsification,
saponification and deflocculation of soil. Water, aside from its SOIVeflt
activity, also acts as a dispersal medium for oils and particles which it
cannot dissolve but rather carries in suspension. Further, it serves
as a means for the application of heat energy and mechanical energy of
agitation, both of which are important in detergency.

The main 1imitation of aqueous solvents as detergent agents is that
they have 1ittle or no solvent effect on oils or greases. Such ionizing
solvents are described as 1ipophobes (fat haters). Their counterpart, I
the non-aqueous organic solvents, are similarly described as 1ipophiles
(fat lovers).

Non-aqueous solvents are derived basically from petroleum, coal,
and wood. These solvents are unable to dissolve many substances which are
readily soluble in water; however, they possess the ability to dissolve
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not only oils and greases but many resins, rubber, bitumens, Paraffin,
waxes, and plastics. The primary advantage of organic solvents is that
they are capable of formulations that are chemically neutral so that
they offer a method for the safe cleaning of reactive metals, such as:
aluminum, magnesium, copper, and zinc. Some of the most difficult cleaning
problems such as the removal of carbon from engines and stripping of
paints and organic enamels are assigned to organic solvents. Carbon
deposits which form on engine surfaces are held together by resins,formed
during combustion of petroleum fuel. No available detergent has been
found to exert a direct solvent action on carbon, but certain organic
solvents are capable of softening and dissolving the resins which bind
the carbon particles together into masses and hold.them to the surface.
A similar situation exists in the removal of paint where the pigment is
insoluble but where the resinous bonding agent may be softened, swelled,
or dissolved by the use of suitable solvent reagents.

Since most solvent applications have some hazards due to combustion,
toxicity, or other characteristics, the use of any particular operation
should be exercised with extreme caution. Guidelines for specific
solvents are furnished by National Safety Council Data Sheets or
Manufacturing Chemists’ Association Data Sheets.

14.3.3.6 pH and its control. Assigning pH values is a method of
labeling the acidity or alkalinity level of a solution. The PH value
is not a measurement of the amount of acid or alkali in a solution but
rather the measurement of the energy. For example, when table Salt
dissolves in water, a certain portion of it splits up into groups of
electrically charged particles called ions which are molecules of the
component sodium and chlorine. Similarly when hydrolic acid dissolves
in water it sp,lits up, or dissociates, into groups of chlorine and
hydrogen ions. When the alkali caustic soda, or sodium hydroxide,
dissolves in water it yields sodium and hydroxy ions. All acids share
in common the ability to yield hydrogen (H+) ions in water Solutions.
Likewise, all alkalis yield hydroxyl (OH-) ions in water solution.

●✍✎✌
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Alkalis and acids, within themselves, differ greatly in the number
of “hydroxylor hydrogen ions they release,per given weight in a given
volume of water. A fluid ounce of 5D per cent hydrochloric acid solution
would yield a far greater number of hydrogen ions than a fluid ounce of
a 50 percent solution of acetic acid. An acid which yields a great number
of hydrogen ions is energetic in entering chemical unions with other
substances and is, therefore, described as a strong acid. In regard to
alkalis, strong alkalis cause greater energetic level in enterin9
chemical unions with other substances than do weaker alkalis. In alkalis
the cause of energy is the release of hydroxyl ions and in acids the cause
of energy is the,release of hydrogen ions. The concentration of hydrogen
and hydroxyl ions.determines the relative degree of acidity or alkalinity
of a water solution. In order to express the degree of acidity or

—. ●✎
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alkalinity of a solution,a scale was derived based on the logarithm of
the reciprocal of ion concentration, hydrogen or hydroxyl.

The values that were arrived at are known as the pH values and may
be .~rranged on a scale from O to 14, with 7 as the neutral point.
Values above 7 indicate degrees of acidity. Both alkalinity and acidity
become more intense as values move away from the point of neutrality.
Using this standard, pH 8 represents a weak alkaline solution, and a
pH of 6 represents a weak acid Solution. A high acid level would be
represented as pH 1.5 and a high alkaline solution would be represented
as PH 13.5. Each increment in pH, expressed as a whole number, since
it is based on a logarithmic scale, represents a ten fold increase or
decrease in acidity or alkalinity; pH 5 is 10 times stronger in acid
than pH 6; pH 4 is ten times more strongly acid than pH 5 and 100 times
more strongly acid than pH 6, and so forth.

Since pH is a method of stating the concentration of electrically charged
groups of molecules, the most accurate method of measuring pH involves
the.use of a sensitive voltmeter (a pH meter) which measures the electrical
potential across the charged ions and registers this in terms of pH
values.

14.3.3.7 Buffer activity. The degree of acidity and alkalinity of a
cleaning compound plays a part in rust and scale removal , in etching and

● “

pickling metal, in saponification, and emulsification. Buffering,
. the means by which a solution resists a change in the degree of acidity

or alkalinity, requires very accurate pH determination. pH readings are
helpful in proving comparative data on the action of a 9iven detergent,
ifall other conditions have been carefully controlled.

14.3.3.8 Alkalinity and acidity. In the discussion of the PH,
reference was made to the distinction between the degree and the amount of
acidity or alkalinity. The active alkalinity or acidity is a factor of
the extent to which the detergent dissociates completely during the
course of the cleaning, the total amount .of acid or alkali in the detergent
is gradually made available for useful cleaning. Conversely, if a
considerable amount of acid or alkali fails to dissociate or become
active, it merely represents so much inert material or filler which plays
no part in the cleaning and which is a source of rinsing difficulties..

In the selection of a detergent, the criterion of value is not the
amount of acid or alkali by weight or volume which is offered, but the extent
to which the acid or alkali can be made available for the removal of dirt
or soil. A cleaning compound may consist entirely of alkaline substances,
~~:lonly 10 per cent of this amount may actually be effective in removing

In the formula of a scientifically balanced detergent, the choice
of each component can be justified in terms of the definite function
assigned to it in the cleaning operations. Moreover, the components should

‘*
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Fill their individual functions, but should support and
reinforce-each other, so that the whole compound will be more active and
more stable than any of its parts.

14.3.3.9 Hard versus soft water. If distilled water could be used
in the makeup of aqueous cleanlng solutions, many problems could be
avoided. It is impractical to use distilled water in the tremendous
gall,onagerequired for industrial cleaning operations. Local natural
water sources are generally employed, and these almost invariably contain
dissolved bicarbonates and SU1phates of calcium and magnesium. The
presence of these minerals is responsible for water hardness, and the
fact that soap loses much of its efficiency in the presence of hard
water has long been recognized. Soap reacts with the dissolved magnesium
salts to form insoluble, adhesive precipitates. The soap which
tak~s part in this reaction is thus unavailable for cleaning, and the
gummy deposits resist rinsing and may form a more stubborn and objectionable
soil than the original dirt.

14.3.3.10 Sequestration, chelating. This is the process whereby
undesirable ions such as Ca++, Mg++,and heavy metals are deactivated
thus preventing reactions with material that would normally form
insoluble products. The most consnonexample is the hard water scum formed
when soaps or even some synthetic detergents are used. The scum formed
is the reaction between the Ca++, or Mg++ ions in hard water with.the

>. ●
soap. When the water is softened, the Ca++, and Mg++ ions become tied up
or sequestered, preventing reactions.

14.3.3.11 Rinsin
+“

Rinsing is a very basic element of cleaning
procedures. ere are several factors considered necessary to insure
adequate rinsing.

(a) Verify contaminant free water and free flowing rinses.

(b) Audit pH of rinse water. A low pH after acid dipping and a high
pti after cleaning usually indicates inadequate Water flow.

(c) Low water pressure and too few rinses to provide adequate rinsing
becomes more critical in winter when water is coldest. Cold
rinse temperatures can vary from winter to sumner. Temperatures
from 35” to 50° F can set up emulsified or saponified soils on the
surface of the work after cleaning with alkalines. Warm rinses
following alkaline cleaning is preferred. It is recommended to be
operated at a maximum temperature of 100° to 110° F to pre’lent
dry-on of cleaner during transfer.

(d) When air agitation is used,it should be checked free of oil. It
is recommended that blown air or filtered compressed air be used.

.-,
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“e “..-_. (e) Siphon breakers should been water inlet pipes to assist air ““’
agitation.

(f) Rinse tanks equipped with dam overflows are efficient in
skimming surface films. When riffle pipes are used, they should
be located directly across the tank from the dam overflow.

,x,
14.3.4 Complexity of surface cleaning. Even a basic examination

of the principles discussed makes it obvious that surface cleaning is and
can be a very complex process involving multiple considerations, differing
conditions, and almost infinite variables. Al1 surfaces cannot be cleaned
with any one given compound or material , or method of applIcation, or one
type of equipment. It could well be that one all-powerful type of solvent,
when put to work in an elaborate piece of cleaning equipment, would exert
sufficient detergency to perform 90 per cent of al1 the cleaning problems
discussed, but how economic would it be? What hardships WOU1d it work on
the operators of such a process?

Consequently, when the factor of efficiency is contrasted with the
all important factors of safety and economy, it is increasingly evident
that manufacturers of cleaning compounds must resort to a multiple 1ine
of products. Some of these may be general purpose for common metals or
soils, but special purpose compounds are required for given metals and
specific contaminants.

,.

14.3.5 Cleaning of common metals. Some of the common metals and

●
‘L.. cormnentson cIcaning hem are as tol fows:

1. Aluminum. A light metal that possesses considerable resistance
to some racids, but etches readily in uninhibited alkaline cleaners.

2.

i3

‘, 4.

5.

\.. ..

●

A metal produced commercially by electrolysis of the
w;oride. Is light and silvery white and posses great
strength, rigidity,and elasticity. Berylium can be safetly cleaned
with heavy duty steel cleaners.

Brass and bronze. Copper-bearing alloys containing zinc and tin
respectively. Both require uninhibited cleaners.

Cadmium. Cadmium is a silvery crystal1ine metal resembling zi’nc.
It is usually used as a coating to protect other metals from ‘
corrosion. Cadmium is only S1ightly tarnished by air or water
at ordinary temperatures. It may be cleaned with the same solutions
used for zinc.

Copper may be cleaned with the same cleaners used for
w~r brass.
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6.

7.

“8.

9,

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Ii’.
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~. This is a yellow, soft metal, and is the most malleable
and ductile of all metals. Gold is a very inactive metal and
does not combine directly with oxygen or corrode in the
atmosphere. It is not affected by any single common acid nor
by alkalies. Gold can be cleaned like steel.

Lead. Lead requires an inhibited cleaner. A fluoboric acid dip
~est for pickling lead prior to plating.

Magnesium - A 1ight metal that is safely.cleaned with heavy duty
steel cleaners. Magnesium wil1 corrode in mild cleaners, but
not in highly alkaline cleaners.

Nickel and stainless steel. Both are resistant to corrosion and
can be cleaned with most products having the strength to attack the
degree of soil present.

Rhodium. This metal is a platinum metal . It is extremely unreactive
~ be cleaned like nickel .

Silver. Silver is a white glossy metal . It is the best Conductor
-t and electricity and it is known for its ductility and
malleability. Si1ver may be clcaned with the same clcaners used
for zinc. - ●
Steel and cast iron. Corrode in acids, but resist most alkalies.
Steel can be cleaned with alkaline cleaners if the heavy duty
variety is used.

rerneplate. This is lead or steel, and should be cleaned like lead.

Tin. Tin is a valuable plating metal because at ordinary temperatures
~is permanent in air and water. Tin may be cleaned with the
same cleaners used for lead.

Titanium. This material presents many problems and should be care-
~ecked out before defining a process.

*. This nonferrous metal requires an inhibited alkaline cleaner.

Zirconium. Normally cleaned like steel, unless the alloy would
ictate otherwise.

14.4 Determining surface contamination. Perhaps no other aspect of
contamination control is as controversial or underdeveloped as verification
of surface cleanliness. Many people have tried to answer the question,
“How clean is clean?” The hours of discussion devoted to this question,
though somewhat fruitless, are indicative of the interest and the need for

7 ●
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additional research and development. From one of these discussions may
eventually come the spark of an idea which will evolve into a relatively
simple, easy to administer, reliable, and repeatable surface cleanliness
test method.

A much more pertinent que~tion is, “How clean does a part have to be
to function moDerlv and reliablv?” The area of attention is thus
immediately directe~ from generalities to specifics. In the case of
microminiature electronic components, the answer to this question may not
be too difficult to determine”; In most other cases, however, the answer
may be vague or even unknown. ,

It is comnon practice to attempt to achieve the highest practical
cleanliness level. Disregarding appearance, if the part then functions
properly, some reduction in c ieanliness requirements’may be justified.
With one exception, the deter;niningfactor in establishing cleanliness
requirements is function. The exception concerns microbial decontamination
in the medical , pharmaceutical , and planetary quarantine fields, in which
the highest attainable cleanliness levels are desired.

14.4.1 Classification of surface cleanliness tests. Apparently,
the absence of any universal surface cleanliness test has lead to the
development of many tests which exhibit varying degrees of effectiveness
~nd application. There are several ways of classifying these tests;
-me method of classification involves direct and indirect methods for
determining the degree of cleanliness. Table XXVI compares the direct
and indirect surface cleanliness tests.

Table XXVI.

Comparison of direct and indirect surface cleanliness tests

Type of
Test

Direct

Indirect:
soil
removed

Indirect:
effects

--

●

Parameter
Measured

Presence or amount of
soil remaining on sur-
face.

Amount of soil removed
from a surface.

Effects of unclean
surfaces.

157

Characteristics of Test

The only true methods of testing for sur-
face cleanliness; vary widely in dis-
crimination and application; laboratory
and p,ro6tict?Gr,.

Widely used;nmre suitable to laboratory
methods; more a measure of the
effectiveness of the cleaning system than
of the exact cleanliness of a surface.

Visual means determine blemish or
irregularities in subsequent operations
such as plating; malfunction or failure
may be the indirect result.
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14.4.2 Other methods of cIass;fication.““-Other‘“methods”of
1 classifying surface cleanliness tests include the following:

(a)

(b)

I

(c)

(d)

@alitative versus quantitative. Most tests provide qualitative
results.

Laboratory versus production. Generally the most accurate
tests reouire the use of laboratory techniques and are therefora
not suitable as tests which can be-performed on the production ~
line. }

H drophobic versus hydrophilic. Some tests are sensitive,to onb
ydrophobic or hydrophilic soils, while others are sensitive to :
all soils.

i
Degree of sensitivity. Varies widely among different tests.

#
14.4.3 Specific surface cleanliness tests. Many tests have been ‘

designed to provide a measure for surface cleanliness. A less number
have been developed to a point of practical usefulness. Of those so
developed, most have one or more 1imitations which prevent them ,from
becoming a universally applicable and accepted surface cleanliness test.

A 1isting and brief description of those tests which are recognized
as having application in this field are shown in Table XXVII. 7. ● ~~

Table XXVII.

Specific surface cleanliness tests

Name of
Test Test Method Characteristics or Limitations

visual

Tissue paper or
white cloth

Water break

. .

Examination with the unaided Subjective but widely used; most
eye or with a microscope. effective with particulate

matter, least effective with
invisible films; use of a highly
trained microscopist increases
the validity of test results.

Surface is rubbed with a Limited to visible soils,
piece of white tissue paper insensitive qualitative test.
or a white cloth. Grease or
soot is observable.

Normally applied after last A qualitative test for hydrophobic
clean water rinse. Any break soils; contaminates in the kster
in continuity or receding water Iesse” sensitivity; “se of deionize<
film is.observed as water, . water and a trained,inspector may
drains off the part. increase sensitivity to One-

molecular thickness of contaminant.

(continued

, .

I
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Name of Test Test Method Characteristics or Limitations

Gravimetric A test piece is weighed before and Results how good sensitivity
after cleaning, or the soil 2(5 x 10- gm/cm2), but are
remaining from the evaporated more indicative of the
cleaning scivent is weighed. effectiveness of the cleaning

method than surface
cleanliness.

F$rrocyanide Paper is immersed in a solution
paper

Limited to ferrous metals and

“f ‘acl‘ ‘~Fe(cN)6
laboratory tests.

a“d K4Fe(C )6 In water and dried.
Paper is moistened and placed on
metal surface, then removed and
rinsed in clear water.
Clear areas,on the paper are
caused by soil on the metal.

Copper dip Cleaned metal panels are dipped in Adherence, continuity, and
an acid copper.surface (copper appearance of copper flash
flash) solution. indicate part cleanliness

before the test. Limited to
ferrous metals; requires
an experienced operator.

—
Solvent ring A drop of solvent is repeatedly Enables subsequent identifica-

deposited and picked up from the tion of soil by infrared
test surface. It is finally spectrophotometry, assumes
deposited on a quartz or glass use of a“high purity solvent.
slide and dried. If contamination
is present, a ring will be formed
on the slide.

Solvent “’ After each cleaning step, used Cormmnly used indirect method
solvent is filtered through which assumes part cleanliness
membrane filters and examined if the solvent no longer
for levels of particulate removes contamination.
contamination. NVR is also
monitored. Oeionized water rinses
are monitored for resistivity if
ionic cleaners are used.

[ndium The tip of a freshly broken iridium Adaptable for production testing
3dhesion rod is forced against the test a sensitive direct test,

specimen surtace with a force of coefficient values must be
10 grams. The force is maintained established for different
for periods of 1 second up soils and substrates, offers
to 5 seconds. The rod is then rapid feedback of test data;
removed from the surface and force- test surface must be
time characteristics are recorded. accessible to the iridiumtip.
The coefficient of adhesion (ratio
of tensile force to break the bond to
the compression force exerted to
form the bond) indicates the degree
of surface cleanliness.

(,..+<.C,.A
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,tomizer Surface is cleaned and dried. Water Sensitive but only for hydro-
is applied as a spray with an phobic soils; results affected
atomizer. The droplet pattern with by spray time, nozzle-tc-part
the advancing contact angle is distance, atomizer air
observed to determine surface pressure and ambient
cleanliness. temperature; applicable to

small cross-sectional areas
with stainless ‘steelor gold.
Surface must be smooth and
free of wettable detergent
films.

:ontact A light beam is directed into a Effective only on nonwetting
,ngle water droplet on the test surface. hydrophobic contaminants.

The angle of the reflected beam
indicates the contact angle or angle
of incidence. Greater contact
angles indicate larger amounts of
contamination.

— ——— ——.. —. —-.
ting test A droplet of water on a surface Must be performed by a trained

tension r{ng tester is repeatedly operator to be repeatable; a
lowered to contact the test surface, measure of surface nettability
The number of contacts, or B-number,
indicates surface cleanliness.

Radioactive A specific quantity and composition Primarily a test of cleaning
of tagged synthetic soi1 is applted method effectiveness; involves
to a test piece. After cleaning, statistical treatment of data;
the test piece or cleaning solution highly sensitive and
is monitored for residua7 tracer quantitative test.
activity.
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The formula for calculating the soil remaining is as follows:

Final count mg of initial soil .
Initial count x area of test panel soil remaining

?adiochemical A surface contaminant is dis- Quantitative results are
solved in place by a small amount obtainable if the type of
of radiochemical solution. The contaminant is known, and
change in rate of evaporation of calibration curves are
the solution is indicative of constructed and used as
the sofl concentration. A standards. Sensitivity and
stream of dry nitrogen is passed accuracy are sacrificed if the
over the sample to standardize test surface is porous or
evaporation parameters. absorbent. Variables include

rate of solution, ambient tem-
perature and pressure, -ate of
dry nitrogen flow, and
latent heat of vaporization
of the radiochemical

I

I
a
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14.4.4 ASTM test method. The American Society for Testing and

Materials has developed a number of test procedures related to the field
of surface cleanliness. For reference purposes,
listed below:

some of these tests are

‘o
.

Table XXVIII.

Selected ASTM test methods

ASTM
Designation Test Title

F 21-65 I Test for Hydrophobic Surface Films by the Atomizer Test

F 22-65 Test for Hydrophobic Surface Films by the.Water Break
Test

F 24-65 Measuring and Counting Particulate Contamination of
Surfaces

F 59-65T Identification of Metal Particulate Contamination Found in
Electronic and Microelectronic Components and Systems Usin~
the Ring Oven Technique, with Spot Tests (tentative)

Tests for Solvents

F 52-65T Test for Silting Index of Fluids for Processing
Electronic and Microelectronic Devices (tentative)

F 58-65T I Measuring Resistivity of Electronic Grade Solvents
(tentative)

F 60-65T Detection and Enumeration of Microbiological Contaminants
in Water. Used for Processing Electronic and
Microelectronic Devices (tentative)

D 1901-61T Test for Relative Evaporation Time of Halogenated
Hydrocarbon Solvents and their Admixtures

D 2109-64 Tests for Nonvolatile Matter in Halogenated Organic
Solvents and their Admixtures
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● ✎✎✍✎ SECTION 15

CONTAMINATION CONTROL IN GASES

15.1 Two major uses. Control1ing contamination in gases and 1iquids
requires methods applicable to the type and quantity of contaminants
and
and

the cleanliness level required for a particular-application. Gases
1iquids may be grouped according to their two major uses:

(a) As part of a system, such as hydraulic fluids and actuating
or control gases, fuels, coolants, lubricants, and refrigerants.

(b) In processing and in support of system operations such as
cleaning solvents, flush gases and liquids, cutting oils and
lubricants.

15.2 Categories ‘ofgases. Gases discussed herein are those defined
by the Department of Transportation as “Compressed or Liquefied” in
the interest of safe handling and transportation in interstate comnerce.
These gases are segregated into the following major groups, as they
differ in physical state when contained.

..0’
‘~-..

15.2.1 Nonliquefied gases. Nonliquefied gases are those which do not
1iquefy in containers at normal temperatures and under pressures up to 2000
to 2500 psig, normally attained in commercially used containers. However,
these gases wil1 1iquefy at cryogenic temperatures (approximate range
from -2000 to -45$ F).

15,2.2 Liquefied gases. Liquefied gases are those which do become
1iquids, to a very large extent, in containers at or near normal temperatures
and under pressures ranging from 25 to 2500 psig, normally attained in
commercially used containers.

. .

comp~~~~ed-s~~o the effective application of a specific
Pertinent information on each of the

gas as part of a system or in processing and in support.of system activities.
Essential information is provided below:

15.3.1 Physical properties. Physical properties include boiling
points, crit~cal temperatures and pressures, specific heat, density, and
other data for each gas. Table XXIX 1ists some of the common gases
and their properties. The data given generally represent the
properties’of a pure gas. Therefore, the values of certain of these
properties wil1 vary somewhat with various purity levels. It should also
be noted that the factors used in expressing values of properties will vary
depending on the source of the data.
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Table XXIX.

Low temperature physical properties of gases
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15.3.2 Formulation. . Formulation includes elements of gas mixtures
and impurities, with concentrations of each gaseous element, water, oil ,
and particulate in each <ivailablegrade.

15.3.3 Materials of ‘construction. Materials of construction which
are suitable or not suitable for containment of the gas as related to
pressure, temperature, and corrosive 1imitations.

15.3.4 Physiological effects. Physiological effects are odor, toxicity,
threshold limlt values, contact irritation to skin, eyes, etc.

15.3.5 Precautions. Precautions in handling and storage include
containers, safety dev~ces, temperatures, flammabi1ity, etc.

15.3.6 Container identification. Marking and identification of
containers include methods of marking, type of data marked on containers,
and color marking. These methods may vary with the different
producers.

15.4 purity levels and grades-. Minimum purity levels of gases are
normally defined by percentage by volume. Maximum.impurities are defined by
parts per million by volume. Factors for interconversion of the various
concentration units are shown in Table XXX. Analysis of individual
impurities may be automatically supplied with the higher purity grade or

o

,.-. may be available on request from the producer.

15.4.1 Terms used to define grades of gases. Terms or nomenclature
used by the compressed gas industry to define grades of gases relative to
the purity levels vary widely among producers, and often between 9ases
from one producer. A grade term defining a purity level for one gas
may define a different purity level for another. Therefore, a sin91e
grade term defines a purity level of single gas from a single producer.
The same grade term may define a different purity level when used by other
producers. Some of the most connnonlyused terms for gas grades are
1isted below in alphabetic order and do not imply any relative order Of
purity.

Grades

Analytical Research
Commercial Technical
High purity U1trapure
Instrument Zero
Prepurified

15.4.2 Impurities. Impurities found in various gases may be generally
classified as gaseous and aerosol(liquid and solid particulate). Gaseous
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impurities are principally small concentrations of the constituents of
gaseous or 1iquid media from which the basic 9as is extracted or from

*

other substances used in production processes.

In some cases, forms of hydrocarbons maY
be a~’i;;i~r}- Sources of hydrocarbons when not a normal
element are residues of cleaning solvents from containers and system
equipment, and from lubricants used in processing equipment and
containment systems.

15.4.2.2 Water. Water in either liquid or vapor form is usually
a major signif= constituent of all gases. The water content of a 9as
is usually reduced to an extremely low 1evel by the normal gas production
processes. However, additional amounts of water are easily introduced
into the gas from the air both by inboard leakage into the system and
during transfer to a container or from a container to the user’s system.
Another source of water is inadequately dried containers, transfer
equipment, and materials and equipment used in gas systems.

15.4.2.3 Oils. Oils in liquid or vapor form may be introduced into
the gas from l~cants and packing materials or sealants and inadequately
cleaned equipment used in the production processes and the containment

.0systern.

15.4.2.4 Solid particulate. Solid particulate are not normally
found in any significant volume in newly produced and purified gases.
principle sources of particulate are corrosion, rust, scaling, and
flaking of containers used to transport the gas or to contain the gas
in the user’s system. For this reason, gas producers are reluctant to
certify any maximum concentration of particulate matter in gases.

Table XXXI 1ists some commonly used gases with typical minimum purity
levels that exist in the higher purity grades available from most
producers. The impurities, which are those normally found, are given
with the maximum values for each, and are typical of the concentrations
that may be expected for the designated purity level. Actual analysis
will vary with each container of a specific gas and may reveal some
impurities not shown.

15.4.3 High purity levels. Producers in the compressed gas industry
with highly developed, wel I-controlled processes for separation and
purification are capable of providing gases of extremely high purit.v
1evels which meet most use requirements. Research”and development in this
field are constantly refining these processes to a Point where some
impurities can be reduced to a virtually undetectable level. The major
problem, then, is maintaining the gas purity level in containers and
containment systems to the ultimate use point. Initial potential sources

-\ ●
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● ‘L of impurities in gases are producer storage containers, transfer equip-
ment, shipping containers, and handli,ngp’.-.ices.

It may be reasonable to assume that a container of gas is of that
purity level labeled or certified by the producer. However, when the
use requirements are critical, a complete and accurate analysis by a
qualified laboratory may be needed.

15.5 Gas systems. The gas user is responsible for maintaining or
purifying a gas within the cleanliness level compatible with end use
requirements. Gases which do not meet needed purity levels may require
extensive purification faci1ities which are not economically feasible
except for the high volume user. Hence, the most economical gas for the
lower volume user is one obtained within the required purity level.
Techniques for contamination control in this paragraph are 1imited to the
user gas system.

15.5.1 Components. A gas system used for.the containment, control, and
distribution of a compressed gas includes the following components:

Purification equipment Dehydration equipment
Tanks Tubing
Fittings Nozzles
Regulators ~l~~r; and packing
Valves
Gauges

●
~.._ I

15.5.1.1 Principal source of contaminants. The assemblage of the
above parts and components in a system constitutes the principal source
of contaminants to the gas. Types of contaminants, examples of each,
and some fo the principal sources are shown in Table XXXII.

.
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Table XXXII. —.

Contaminants in gas systems

Gases and Vapors Particulate Water

Vapors from cleaning Residue from cleaning Inboard leakage of
solvents. agents and processes, ambient atmosphere.

Vapors from assembly Residuefrom assembly Inadequately dried”
process materials, processes and”materials. containers in

Atsnosphericair.
systems and parti-

Condensates from air, culate filter
gases, and vapors by

Products from chemical
equipment.

temperature and pressure
reactions of materials changes.
in the system with
cleaning agents, process Airborne particles.
materials, atmospheric
air, etc. Wear particles from valves,

regulators, and other
equipment operated in
the system.

Corrosion products
generated.in the system.

., -.x-. .,, . .-...,. ,.. .
13.5.z ueslgn conslaeraclons. tTtectlve contamination controls

must be Considered in the design stage of a gas system and implemented
throughout the assembly operations. In addition to general design
considerations, some characteristics unique to a gas system that
should be considered are:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

All materials exposed to the gas should not be adversely
affected by the particular gas.

Parts and equipment such as regulators, valves, flow meters,
safety devices, tubing, etc., should have a minimum of entrapment
areas and should be suitable for the pressures involved.

For oxygen systems, eliminate sharp bends in parts and system con-
figuration to prevent erosion, hot spots, and ignition; and
provide special conditioning procedures to assure removal and
exclusion of all combustible substances, especially grease anti
oils.

Seals or packing and lubricants in operating parts should be
minimum contributors of contaminants to the-gas system.

Cleaning agents should be minimum contributors of contamination
and easily removed from the system.

●

.*
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~o’” (f) Provide procedures and equipment to prevent contaminants from
entering the system when it is opened for any reason.

~
(g) After system cleaninga final rinse, flusher purge should be

used to assure removal of cleaning agents and residue (such as
removal of hydrocarbons by steam flushing and water by heating,
dry gas purging, and evacuating).

15.5.3 Requirements for gas purification.equipment. The following
factors shoul~s for gas purification
equipment: *

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Specified purity level for end use.

Purity levels available from the producers.

Specific contaminants or impurities in gases as received that
must be removed or reduced in concentration.

Economics involved, such as cost of producer delivering gas of
the required purity level versus cost of design, installation,
and maintenance of purification equipment.

Capabilities of purification equipment to remove specific
impurities to the levels required.

Types and concentrations of contaminants introduced by the gas
system.

15.5.4 Principal contamination removal. Equipment for use in-line
with a ga5 system to remove he prlnclpal contaminants, as well as
special design equipment, is available from gas equipment companies.

15.5.4.1 Filters. Selection and design of particulate filters
should consider compatibility with the gas, flow rate, pressure, and
temperatures involved. Special consideration should be given.to the.’~~
filter media with regard to:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Removal rating.

Working pressure.

Material .

Migration or unloading.

Water-vapor and oil-vapor content.
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(f) Other characteristics that may contribute contaminants to the,
systern.

15.5.4.2 Drying equipment. Some adsorptive materials used in drying
equipment (for water vapor renmval)”may have a water content in excess
of that in the gas, resulting in an increase of water content rather than
the intended decrease.

Molecular sieves that have been adequately dehydrated are very
effective media for drying gas to low levels of water content.

Drying equipment should be lodated,as near as possible to the point
of gas usage to preclude additional moisture being introduced between the
dryer and point of use.

15.5.4.3 Other purification equipment. Other purification equipment
employing various methods of absorption, adsorption, phase separation, and
chemical catalysis may be used in removing or reducing gaseous impurities.
Most of these processes require highly specialized techniques and complex
equipment, which are not normally economically feasible for a low volume
user.

15.5.5 Gas specifications. The needed cleanliness level of purity
of a gas used as part of a system or process is determined by the ,0
cleanliness level requirements of the specific application. To facilitate
this determination and to formulate a qas specification that will
adequately describe the requirqnents, ~he following factors should
be considered:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

Chemical and physical properties of the gas as they may
affect the usage requirements. ‘

Normal impurities in the gas as they may affect usage
requirements.

Purity levels with concentrations of impurities of the gas
normally supplied by producers.

Cautions and hazards in handling, containment, and use of the
gas. i

Facilities and methods required for monitoring or verifying
purity levels or concentrations of specific contaminants.

Facilities required for the removal of specific contaminants. ‘

Contamination potential of the gas containment or distribution
systern.
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15.5.6 Procurement specification. A procurement specification for a

gas should adequately describe the acceptable purity level and impurity
concentrations in terms such as the following:

(a)
,,

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Gas purity level - specify minimum percent by volume. <

Normal gas impurities - specify allowable maximum concentration
by parts per million or percent by volume.

Water content - specify allowable maximum concentration by dew
point (“F or C) or parts per million.

Other gaseous impurities that must be limited - specify allowable
maximum concentration by parts per million or percent by volume.

Particulate matter (fiber and nonfiber) - specify allowable maximum
particle sizes with maximum allowable number per unit volume.

Particulate matter (viable) - specify allowable maximum limits.

15.6 Gas analysis. Gas analysis is the identification and quantitative
measurement of gas constituents. These analytical measurements are
significant to the producer and user. When applied the measurements:

(a) Provide a check on production processes and controls.

(b) Oetermine quality of end product.

(c) Provide a comparison with specifications.

(d) Oetect trace impurities and contaminants.

(e) Provide continuous analysis or monitoring
use requirements.

..

for compatibility with

15.6.1 Analytical techniques. All analytical methods and techniques
are fundamentally based on the interactions between matter and energy.
Energy states, characteristic of the composition of any particular
substance, are readily inferred by observing the consequences of interaction
between the substance and an external source of energy. External energy.
sources may be grouped according to their basic mode=”of interaction
with matter. A variety of analytical techniques and instrumentation
is available depending on the type of energy, the means of using the
energy, and the elements to be measured. Some of the techniques for
analysis for each mode of energy used are shown in Table XXXIII.

gas
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Table XXXIII.

Analysis techniques for gases

Group 1

Technique

Ultraviolet spectrophotometry
Light scattering
Infrared spectrophotometry
Microwave spectroscopy

Oefinition

Measurement of the quantity and quality of
electromagnetic radiation emitted,
reflected, transmitted or diffracted by
the sample

Group 2

Technique

Orsat analyzer
Automatic titrators
Impregnated tape
Photometry
Colorimetry
Gas chromatography
Combustion
Other thermic reaction

Definition

Measurement of results in terms of
amount of sample or reactant consumed,
product formed, thermal energy
liberated, or equilibrium attained

174

r

Type Interaction

Transmission and reflection

Enerav Used

Reaction with other chemicals

TvLseInteraction

Consumption of sample or reactant

Measurement of reaction products

Thermal energy liberation

Energy Used
—_

Reaction with other chemicals

(continued

●
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Group 3 I

Technique Type Interaction
—

Mass spectroscopy Ion separation
Nier type
Omegatron
Time of flight

Gaseous conduction Electrical properties
Paramagnetism Magnetic properties
Nuclear magnetic’resonance

Definition Energy Used

Measurement of the current, voltage or Thermal or mechanical energy
flux changes produced in energized electrical
and magnetic circuits containing the
sample

Group 4

Technique Type Interaction

Conductivity Thermal
Oew point
Sound velocity Mechanical

Definition Energy Used

measurement of results of applying Thermal or mechanical energy
thermal or mechanical energy to a system
in tetms of energy transmission, work
~one, or physical state
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,15.6.2 Complete analysis. Methods for completely analyzing a
specific gas may employ a variety of physical and chemical techniques
and instrumentation, in different combinations, to provide identification
and measurement of all constituents. The basic steps of analysis for
a practical application consist of:

(a) Obtaining a true representative sample of the gas s~ream.

(b) Separating the sample into its components or constituents or
identifying those constituents of analytical interest.

‘(c) Determining the quantity of each constituent with relation to
the,whole sample or to one another.

(d) .Recording the analysis results.

15.6.3 Selection of methods. The selection of methods and
instrumental.techniques for gas analysis involves consideration of a
number of factors. The factors include:

(a

(b)

(c:

(d)

.

How the techniques will be employed:

(1) Laboratory analysis.

(2) Continuous analysis (automated).

Knowledge of the probable composition of the sample:

(1) A knowledge of the constituents of analytical interest
permits selection of instrumentation for a quantitive
measurement of each known element.

(2) Identification of unknown elements requires instrumentation
for both identification and quantitive measurement.

The physical state of the gas, which is normally gaseous.
However, some constituents or impurities may be in other states
such as:

(1) Particulate, solid.

(2) Moisture or water, liquid.

Instrument performance which includeslthe following:

(1) Sensitivity. The smallest change that can be reliably
detected and distinguished from background noise or drift.
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(2) Range. The span of concentrations of which the instrument
is capable of measuring.

(3) Accuracy. The accuracy of instrument readings with respect
to the actual value being measured.

(4) Temperature effects. Ambient temperature effects on
instrument and requirements to compensate for temperature
of sample.

15.6.4 Instrument sensitivity. The selection of methods and
instrumentation for a complete analysis instrument must be tailored to the
sample composition and the information requirements. Some techniques
are rather universal, permitting identification and measurement of most
constituents. These are known as specific type techniques and are
usually more complex and costly, and sometimes less sensitive. The less
specif~c types are usually simpler but are less able to distinguish
between related substances having similar interactions with energy. The
nonspecific instruments usually have greater sensitivity to extremely
small concentrations of the element being’measured and are usually more
adaptable to continuous analysis operations and automation. Instruments
and techniques used to measure concentrations of water vapor or moisture
and to size and count particulate suspended in the gas are usually
limited to these applications.-. However, in selecting this type specifically

.0

for moisture or particulate analysis, consideration must be given to other
elements in the gas that will interfere with the instrument sensitivity.

15.6.5 Moisture monitoring instruments. Moisture monitoring
instruments and techniques must be capable of measurements within the
range of concentrations expected and the limits required. Other elements
of the gas should not interfere or affect the sensitivity of the
instrument. The adaptability to continuous and automated analysis should
be considered if this is a requirement. Some of the instruments or
techniques for humidity or water-vapor analysis are:

(a) Oew point. Other corrosive gases and vapors having dew points
relatively close will cause errors.

(b) Electrical conductivity. Sample flow must be low; may be affected
by other vapors and corrosive or water soluble gases.

(c) Hygrometers. Affected by contaminants absorbed on wet-bulb wick
(mechanical hygrometers are also available).

(d) Volumetric absorption. (Pneumatic bridge).

●
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15.6.6 Instruments for measuring particulate size and quantity.
Instruments and techniques for determining sizes and quantity of Particulate
suspended in the gas must have measurement capabilities within the ranges
required. Two of the instruments and techniques are the light-scattering
photometer which determines particle size or concentration level, and
the microscopic measurement which consists of collecting the sample on
a filter media for measurement, usually a grab sample technique.

15.7 Handling of compressed gases.

15.7.1 Regulatory standards. Compressed gas users should comply
with all aDoTicable reaulatorv standards in the use. handlina. and
storage of’compressed Gases. “Regulatory standards include: -

I (a)

(b)
,.

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

00T regulations on the transportation of explosives
dangerous articles.

FAA regulations on the transportation of compressed

U. S. Coast Guard regulations on the transportation
gases by water.

ASME code on pressure vessels.

ASME code on pressure piping.

Compressed Gas Association standards.

and other

gases by air.

of compressed

a

Local, state, and municipal codes and standards applicable to
the use and storage of compressed .gases.

These standards are considered minimum requirements. Supplemental
procedures for the safety of operational personnel and the protection of
equipment and facilities must be compatible with these minimum
requirements, and should include such other procedures that are required,
for a particular operation or gas usage.

Compressed gases, like high explosives, are a form of stored energy
and are potentially hazardous. Strict compliance with safe-handling
practices, procedures, and standards by all personnel involved will ensure
control of all potential hazards and incidents.

Five basic practices interdependent in
achi~~~~~2a ‘e~fety in a compressed gas system are:

(a) Engineering design compatible with pressure, volume, and
particular gas used.

(b) Assembly practices and processes with good quality control.
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(c) Proper assembly in accordance with design specifications.

(d) Proper operation in accordance with safe practices.

(e) Adequate maintenance and inspection to assure continued ,“
safety. f

15.7.3 Cylinder regulations. Compressed gas containers most
commonly encountered by..the user are cylinders. Rules and regulations
pertaining to cylinders apply equally to spheres and drums where their
alternate use is authorized by 00T regulations. Cylinder safety begins
with the supplier by his adherence to 00T regulations covering:

(a) Inspection and testing.

(b) Proper filling.

(c) Valves.

(d) .Safety relief devices.

(e) Marking and labeling.

“(f) Transportation.

15.8 References.

1.

2.

3.
?
4.

Contamination Control Handbook, Sandia Laboratories, NASA SP-5076,
1969.

Department of the Navy, Naval Air Development Center, Warminister, Pa.
18974.

I
Grumman Aerospace Corporation.

Martin Marietta - Orlando.

*
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SECTION 16

CONTAMINATION CONTROL IN LIQUIDS

16.1 Contaminationsin liquids. In rough clean operations, “.
c,ontaminatlon In the cleanlng solution may be a normal condition. In
precision cleaning, however, the contaminant level is of definite concern
and should be monitored periodically to assure that the required purity
level is maintained.

consist
16.1.1 Primary types of contaminants.. Contaminants in liquids

of five primary types:

(a)

(b)

‘p ‘c)
(d)

(e)

16.1

Nonvolatile residue.

Other liquids in suspension or solution.

Absorbed gases,

Particulate matter.

Microbial matter (viable particu]ates).
.

.2 Origination of contaminants. These contaminants normally

●
originate from the following sources:

(a) Contained fn the liquid as received from the producer.

(b) Generated by use in cleaning processes or system operation.

(c) Contributed by storage tanks, pipes, valves, and other system
components.

~ (d) co;~;~buted by exposure to ambient air (particularly high-purity

16.1.3 Effects of contaminants in liawids. The effects of contaminants
in liquids are similar to the effects of the same contaminants in any other
environment. However, the method of migration is different, and the
contaminant may in some cases assume different forms. A representative list
of the effects of contaminants in liquids is shown in Table XXXIV.

,.
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Table XXXIV.

Effects of contaminants in liquids

Contaminant Effects

Contact resistance
Nonvolatile residue Increased wear

Corrosion
Noncompatible with LOX systems

—
Increased friction, wear, and erosibn
Mechanical restriction

Particulate Electrical malfunction
Photographic process degradation
Corrosion

Deterioration of material
Cross infection

Microbial Creation of nonsterile conditions
Water and food pollution.
Purity dilution of pharmaceutical
products

Dilution; reduced effectiveness
Other liquids Corrosion

Chemical reactions; acidity,
safety hazards

16.2 Fluid systems. The performance of hydraulic systems is directly
related to he level of contamination within the system. Contaminants
may induce wear on critical components, affect the forces necessary to
drive valves cm servomechanisms, and directly obstruct’hydraulic lines.

16.2.1 T pes of contaminants. An effective method of contaminant
removal can e designed only when the types and effects of contaminants
have been identified. Some sources and effects of significant types
of contaminants are shown in Table XXXV.

16.2.2 Oesign considerations for a hydraulic filtration system.
The life of systems whose accuracy or reliability does not warrant
recirculating fluid filtration may be extended by careful cleaning and periodic
fluid changes. The cleaning techniques used for components i.nthe sYstem
(ultrasonics, vapor decreasing, chemical, etc.) are discussed in precision
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Table XXXV~

Sources and effects of contaminants in hydraulic systems
g

Tws—

Divt and dust

...—
water

Metal Particle,.

R“,t

HydW,Carbons
0?1 oxidation

Polynerizatto.

Sheaves

(i,,,11anew,
,Ontami“ants

sources
A,,, of ope.ation,f the system

Environmentof Componentsbefore assembly<
during assembly

During manufactureof the components,such
as care sand in castings

condensate resultingfrom law operating
temperatures

Introducedwith fluid used in the systel,)

lmpToperdrying of system after cleaning

Ente,, through s,,1s lmnev,edin water or
high-humidityenvironments

Generated d!ring R!d;ufactumof Compone”;;

Generatedduring ,Ssemblyof the system

Generated during Operatim, of the system

Improperuse of Ca.bon steel in the ,y$tm

Flash twst formed du~ing cleaning of
cation steel parts

Present, of ai, with the hydra;li:”fluid

Acceleratedby high temperatures

Acceleratedby PPesence of fine particles

Acceleratedby P,,,,.,.of waLer

GeneFated by high.tempemtu,es

Acceleratedby pvesenceof fine particles

Acceleratedby D,,,,”., of V/ate?

Fomd 1“ p.,,,,.. of Bu., -N rubber, oil,
and metal

High tempevatuvasacceleratethe .eaction

Still fluid acceleratesthe .eactiox,

Pavt, packing material

Paint on inside of PfPe

Surface coatings from itwqxr pvqmatim
and cleaning before assetily

!4,.,by abvaslon

wear by erosion

obstructsPas,wes

Activatingforce of valves and servomechanisms
may be Increasedor erratic

Acts as a chemicalcatalyst to Prmmte
oxidationof the hydmulfc fluid

oxidizes sow metals used in hydraulic sYsEms

hccele,atesoil oxidationwith a metal catalyst
uresent

Sirnilw to dirt and dust

Simfla.todirt md dust

Similartodirtanddust

similar to dirt and dust

Increasesviscosityto change forces requi~d
f.? the system

siIoilarto dirt and dust

;enerationof sheaves may etch away metal even
between close toleva”ceparts such as pistons
and cylindevwalls

similar to dirt and dust
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cleaning. In assembled systems, a cleaning prucedure may consist
of flushing the line: with a cleaning solution, ”rinsing with deionized
water, ana drying with nitrogen. This procedure, however, is only typical;
various steps may need to be added or repeated.

16.2.2.1 Recirculating liquid filters. When a hydraulic system
requires a recirculating liquid filter assembly, the following factors
should be considered in the system design:

(a) Level of contamination permitted.

(b) Type and amount of contaminants present.

(c) Available space.

(d) Volume and type of liquid to be filtered.

(e) Type of service and conditions of operation.

(f) Adaptability of the unit for adding auxiliary equipment.

16.2.3 Oesian.con”siderationsfor a cleanable hydraulic system. In
the”design and assembly of hydraulic systems, several basic, but
sometimes overlooked, factors should be considered in constructing a ●
system that can be cleaned to the tolerances specified. These factors
areas follows:

(a)

‘(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f),

‘(9)

(h)

(i)

The materials of construction must be such to permit cleaning
to the level reauired with the cleaning materials and processes
needed.

The materials should be identified as to composition.

The materials should be compatible with the liquid used in the
system.

Welds should be placed so as to be cleanable if at all possible.

Welds should be checked out for impurities (scale, spatter).

Orain and bleed-out parts should be provided for ease in cleaning.

The system should not contain dead end plumbing.

The components should be cleaned before assembly.

The system should be assembled in a clean area, if possible.

‘“” ●“
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● 16.2.4 Liquid filtrat~. Several types of particle separators are
used with hydraulic systems such as,gravitY settli,n9and centrifu9ation.
However, the main method of separating particles from liquid is
filtration. Two major types of filters are surface and depth, and a
combination of the two may be used in recirculating hydraulic systems.
,<

16.2.4.1 Surface filters. These filters remove
matter from liquids by a straining action which does
‘filter soluble contaminants and fine particles. The
uses of surface filters are described below:

solid particulate
not absolutely
different types and

(a) Extended area membrance-type filters. These filters are made
from paper folded into an accordian pleat and enclosed within a
housing. Consequently, this type of filter has a large surface
area. By changing the density of the paper and the density
of packing, particles of various size ranges can be removed.

(b)

(c)

● ✍ (d)

Bag filters. These filters are made from reinforced cloth in a
configuration suitable for insertion in a housing. The filter
characteristics are similar to (a).

Wire screens, perforated metal, and discs of pressed sintered
powdered metal. These filters are generally used to filter
gross particulate contaminants and as support for other types
of filter material.

Magnetic fields. Magnetic fields may be used to separate
magnetic materials from liquids.

16.2.4.2 Depth filters. These types of filters allow the liquid to
pass through a filter medium. Absorbent and adsorbent filtering action
areused in different types of depth filters.

(a)
;>

(b)

(c)

Absorbent filters. These types of filters use materials such
as cotton, te[t, paper, and hair. Filtration is accomplished
as particles are trapped in the filter media. These filters
are inactive chemically and remove only solid particles.

Adsorbent filters. Adsorbent filters use materials such as charcoal,
bone-black, and cla

Y“
This filter adsorbs some dissolved

contaminants as wel as removes particles by trapping.
Adsorbent filters are, however, water-sensitive and must be used
only when the system can be kept water-free.

Combination filters. Combination filters can employ most
of the above fi”ltert.vpesto achieve a combination of filter
effects.
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16.2.5 Contaminant measurement methods. Water-vapor content of an
empty system can be measured directly by using standard dew-point
measurement techniques on the air in the system.

The general method for measuring particulate contamination is to
collect a sample of fluid from the hydraulic system, filter it through
a membrane filter, and count and size the particles. Individual components
can be installed in special test systems to test for contaminants in the
part or generated by the part. The components may be submersed in
ultrasonic tanks to simulate the worst case of particle contamination due
to vibration of the component. The Dual Volume sampling method is useful
fort-educing background count in these types of tests. In taking
samples, many precautions must be taken to avoid particle generation
and inaccurate test results.

16.3 Analysis of contaminants in liquids. Some of the contaminants
found in liquids and,particularly those contributed by the system were
discussed in Table XXXV. Monitoring methods for viable contaminants in
liquids may be accomplished intwo ways.

(a) They can be passed through membrance filters and then the filters
subjected to appropriate techniques to culture the organisms. ;
Membrance filters can be obtained in pore sizes from 0.01 to 10
or more with flow rates of from 0.5 to 100 ml/min/cm2 depending
on the pore size.

(b) Liquids may be subjected to aliquot sampling and the samples
tested for viable contamination. Statistical analyses can be
made by the most probable number (MPN) technique to determine.
estimates of microbiological loading. This technique is less
accurate than the use of membrane filters.

16.3.1 Procedure for the determination of particulate contamination
of hydraulic lulds by the particulate count method. Partlculates
and other nonvolatile residue Dresent the other areatest concern in ‘
contamination control. Gross particulate matter~can be seen visually, and
smaller particles can be detected by the use of membrance filters and
microscopes. One method for detecting particles 5 microns and larger is
described in Aerospace Recommended Practice (ARP) 598.

.,

●

.0

‘“.=2= This test describes a self-checking procedure for the
determination of particulate contaminant five microns or greater ill size in
hydraulic fluids by the particle count method. A maximum variation
of two to one (:33% of the average of two runs) in results should be
expected for replicate counts on the same sample, providing that the
procedure is followed closely.

“o
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1.1 Outline of method. A fluid is filtered through a type HA
Millipore filter disc using vacuum to impinge the contained contamination
particles upon the surface of the filter. The filter disc is
exalninedmicroscopically (using oblique incident lighting) to determine -
the amount of contaminant present in stated size ranges.

1.2

“ (a)

(b)

(c)

.*

(d)

(e)

“(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

Apparatus.

Pyrex filter holder, Millipore Cat. #XX 1004700, or equivalent,
which includes:

(1) Fritted glass base and rubber stopper.

(2) A holding clamp.

(3) A 250ml pyrex glass funnel.

A filter cover for the glass funnel “tominimize contamination from
the air passing through the funnel during the vacuum filtration
process. The optimum cover would incorporate a Millipore filter
in the cover device.

Membrane filter 0.45 micron, type HA black grid 047 mm diameter
Millipore, or equivalent. These to have an imprinted grid on
3.08 mm centers. Each grid square is equal to l/100th of the
total effective filtering area of the filter disc when used in the
Mi17ipore pyrex filter ho?der (above).

Vacuum flasks.

Aspirator or vacuum pump, capable of pulling a minimum 26”
of mercury.

Plastic petri dishes, disposable, Millipore Cat. #PO 10 047
or equivalent.

00,

Forceps with underrated tips.

Sample bottles, small mouth, glass, etched or otherwise
permanently marked to indicate 100 ml. sample size.

Microscope with mechanical stage, capable of magnification of
approximately 45X and 90X. For 90X magnification, the
recommended objective is 10 to 12X but at least 6X with a
numerical aperture of at least 0.15. The optimum equipment is
a binocular microscope with a micrometer stage. A stereo micro-
scope should not be employed with this procedure,
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(j)

‘(k)

(1)

(m)

(n)

1.3

(a)

(b)

(c)

1.4

Measuring eyepiece - ocular micrometer - Baush & Lomb
Catalog #31-16-01, or equivalent.

Stage micrometer, 0.1 to 0.01 mm calibrations.

Microscope lamp, high intensity, variable. This lamp is to be
used as a source of oblique incident liaht; Leitz microscope
lamp MONLA (or equivalent); 5,000-6,bOO”candlepower at ~ilter
surface.

Wash bottles,

Mylar plastic

MONLA - 6V
lens on pillar stand with separate transformer.

pyrex glass.

films, 2“ x 2“ x .002”.

- 5A microscope lamp with focusing illuminating

Reagents.

Oistilled water.

Acetone free, reagent grade isopropyl alcohol.

Petroleum ether 30 -60” boiling range (Freon TF or equivalent
may be substituted where explosive vapors are not accepted.)

,0

Filtration of reagents.

1.4,1 Filtration process. For initial establishment of clean
conditions Tor filtration of reagents.

(a) Clean apparatus. All apparatus should be cleaned as follows:

(1) Wash with self-rinsing type detergent and water.

(2) Thoroughly rinse with hot soft tap water.2

(b) Assemble pyrex filter holder with filter disc in place.

(c) Filter 100-200 ml. of isopropyl alcohol into the filter flask.
Remove entire pyrex filter assembly and rinse the filter flask
with the.filtrate.

(d) Repeat step (c) three times.

(e) Filter a 100-200 ml. volume of petroleum ether into the fi!ter flask.
Remove the funnel assembly and rinse the filter flask with the filtrate.

2When filtered distilled water, filtered isopropyl alcohol, and filtered
petroleum ether have been obtained, the apparatus should be cleaned
as outlined in paragraph 1.5.

“ ●
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(f) Repeat Step(e) three times.

(g) Filter the desired volume of the solvent.

1.4.2 Control analysis for reagent cleanliness.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

1.5

Clean a Pyrex filter holder and a wash bottle using the process
outlined in Paragraph 1.5.

Place 500 ml. of the filtered reagent in the cleaned wash
bottle.

Rinse the upper surface of a filter disc with the filtered
reagent from the wash bottle. Place the disc on the fritted
glass base and complete the assembly of the filtration apparatus.

Pour a 150 ml. portion of the filtered reagent into the funnel
directly from the filter flask. Filter the sample using the
method for processing a blank described in Paragraph 1.7.2.1
except that the filter disc is to be rinsed only once and with
a 50 ml volume of the filtered reagent from the ash bottle.

?If the desired cleanliness level is not obtained, repeat the
cleaning and filtration process using the filtered reagents
on hand for the cleaning process.

Cleaning method for apparatus and sample bottles.

1.5.1 General instructions. Lint-free coats should be worn by
personnel pertormlng cleanlng operations to preclude excessive fiber
contamination.

1.5.2 Cleaning methods. Each item of filtration apparatus will be
cleaned before each run o~samples and each sample bottle and cap will
be cleaned before each use by the following method.

(a) Rinse with two successive rinses of petroleum ether. (Hexane can
be used as an alternate and is recommended because of its
superior properties).

(b) Wash thoroughly in a solution of detergent and hot water. Rinse
twice in hot tap water (soft).

(c) Rinse with filtered distilled water twice.

(d) Rinse with filtered isopropyl alcohol to remove water.

3Contamination content of a 150 ml. sample of filtered reagent, so
processed, should be no greater than the values specified for a blank
analysis. See Footnote 6. for blank analysis specifications.

—
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(e) Rinse with filtered petroleum ether.”

(1)

(2)

F~~;~~ion Apparatus. After rinsing with petroleum ether
),,hold in an inverted position for 15 seconds to

allow drainage and evaporation of the petroleum ether
(hexane).

~ After rinsing with petroleum ether (hexane)
w a small quantity of petroleum ether to remain in

the bottle since the vapor pressure will help preclude
contamination when the bottle is opened. Rinse a
previously cleaned 2“ x 2“ plastic film with filtered
petroleum ether (hexane). Place the plastic film over
the top of the bottle and install the bottle cap.

1.6 Samples. A 100 ~ ml. sample is to be used for this procedure.

1.6.1 Sampling procedure. Samples for this test method should be
as representative as possible of the fluid being sampled. Procedures for
procuring such samples will, of necessity, have to be established by
individual plants or laboratories. Extreme care should be taken to
preclude the introduction of external contamination at this point. To
assure reproducibility, the sampling program should be checked at the
outset by the testing of replicate samples from the sampling port.

1.7 Test procedure.

1.7.1 Test information.

●

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Personnel performing contamination analyses should wear lint-
free laboratory coats.

Samples are to be obtained in accordance with specified sampling
procedures.

The filtration apparatus is to be cleaned just prior to use by the
method outlined in paragraph 1,5.

The microscope and its accessories should be maintained in a state ~r.
of maximum cleanliness. The microscope and accessories should be
protected by a dust cover when not in use.

The processing and microscopic analysis of samples should i~e
performed in as clean an area as possible within the confines of

4When high humidity conditions exist, Ste (e) of paragraph 1.5.2 may
1’be followed by an additional isopropyl a cohol rinse to prevent

condensation.
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a modern, air-conditioned laboratory. A dust control room5 is
desirable, but not essential for”validity and reproducibility,
Smoking should be prohibited, both as a safety factor and to
prevent the extra contamination of samples. The ingress and
egress of personnel in the laboratory area should be limited. ,

1.7.2 Filtration procedures.

1.7.2.1 Procedure for blanks. Prior to each sample analysis, a
blank analysis is to be performed on 50 ml. of filtered petroleum ether
contained in a regular, clean sample bottle. The procedure used will be
identical with that described below, with the exception that paragraph
1.7.2.2, step (f) will be omitted. (The total amount of petroleum ether
used in the blank analysis should be 200 ml. , which is approximately the
volume used in the filtration of a sample.) The blank analysis is
performed to determine the amount of contamination being introduced
by the sample bottle, filtering process, filtering equipment, filter disc,
and the filtered petroleum ether. Identify the blank as to the sample
number on an identification tag and attach it to the lid of the petri
dish.!

1.7.2.2 Procedure for samples.

(a)

(b)

.1 (c)

(d)

Using forceps, remove one filter disc from its container. Rinse
the top surface of the filter disc with a stream of filtered
petroleum ether from a wash bottle. Place the filter disc-
printed grid side up on the fritted glass base.

Inlmediat’elylower the filter funnel onto the fritted glass
base, secure with the holding clamp and place cap on top of
the filter funnel. (00 not slide filter funnel over the filter
disc during this process.)

Thoroughly agitate the sample bottle to assure that all solid
particles are in suspension. .,

Remove the sample bottle cap and plastic film. Remove the
filter cap and pour sample into the filter funnel. Replace the
filter cap.

5A hood pressure with filtered air is especially advantageous for both
microscopy and filtration. At a minimum, a dust cover such as
polyethylene bag, with appropriate.openings, pulled over the barrel of
the microscope, is required to preclude fall out of dust from the air.

6The maximum particle count value of a blank analysis shall be no
greater than 10% of the count of an acceptable sample for a specific
laboratory.
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(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

Pour 100 ml. of filtered petroleum ether into the sample bottle;
re lace the plastic film and bottle; agitate and proceed as in
(d!.

Rinse funnel walls with approximately 50 ml. of filtered
petroleum ether (hexane) from wash bottle.

Apply vacuum to the filtering apparatus. When the filtration
is approximately one-half complete, release the vacuum.

While some liquid still remains in the funnel, using the stream
from a wash bottle, carefully wash down the sides of the funnel
with filtered petroleum ether (hexane) approximately 50 ml.
Replace the filter cap.

Apply vacuum and allow to operate until the filter disc is
completely dry. Do not rinse the,funnel walls further after
the filter has become dry, as this will upset the distribution
of particles on the filter surface. Turn off the vacuum and
simultaneously remove the holding clamp and’fiter funnel so that
the filter disc remains on the fritted glass base.

Using forceps, carefully remove the filter disc from the top of
the fritted glass base. Place the filter disc, grid side up, ,’0

in a clean petri dish and replace petri dish cover. Maintain
filter patch level until particles have been counted.

Identify the petri dish using a sample identification tag. The
test may be delayed overnight, if necessary, after completing
this step.

1.7.3 Microscope analysis procedure. Particles are to be counted
and tabulated in he fol Iowlng order: tibers, particles greater than 100
microns, 50-100 microns. 25-50 microns. and 5-15 microns. Particles
smaller-than 5 microns are not to be counted by this method. Fibers are
defined as any particle whose length to diameter ratio exceeds 10 to 1
regardless of composition. Fibers are counted as particles and not
differentiated unless their length exceeds 100 microns. The size of a
particle is determined by its greatest dimension. See paragraph 1.7.4., (g).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Place petri dish under the microscope dust cover and remove
petri dish cover.

Adjust the microscope lamp intensity to obtain maximum particle
definition.

A magnification of approximately 45 X shall be used for counting
particles 25 microns or larger; approximately 90X for particles

.-
0
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smaller than 25 microns. The recommended objective to obtain
the 90X magnification is 10 to 12X power in conjunction with the
appropriate eye-piece.

-, (d) Using a stage micrometer, calibrate the measuring eye-piece
. (ocular micrometer) for each magnification.

1.7.4 Method of counting particles. Other statistical methods
may be employed provided that the method shows agreement with the values
of the certified standard samples.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

In obtaining the number of particles of a given particle size
range, the number of particles on a representative number of
grid squares on the filter disc are counted. From this count,
the total number of particles, which would be present statistically
on the total effective filtration area of 100 imprinted grid
squares, is calculated.

If the total number of particles of a given particle size range
is estimated to be between 1 and 50, count the number of particles
over the entire effective filtering area.

If the total number of particles of a given particle size range
is estimated to be between 50 and 1,000, count the number of
particles in 20 randomly-chosen grid squares and multiply this
number by 5 to obtain the total statistical particle count.

If the total number of particles of a given particle size range
is estimated to be between 1,000 and 5,000, count the number of
particles on 10 randomly-chosen grid squares and multiply this
number by 10 to obtain the total statistical particle count.

If the estimated total number of particles of a given size range
exceeds 5,000, count the particles within’at least ten (10)
randomly-chosen unit areas.7 To arrive at the total statistical
count, the sum of the particles counted in the areas is multiplied
by the calibration factor.8

In no case shall the total number of particles in-! unit area
exceed 50 particles of a size range. See Figure 11 for the
alternate unit areas.

7The basic unit area for the statistical count not based on the arid
markings on the filter, when using the ocular micrometer, will be
the area’defined by scanning the length of an individual grid square
with the length of the ocular micrometer scale or any appropriate
portion of the scale. .

8Calibration factor defined in 1.7.5.
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(g) If a Particle lies on the upper or left boundary line of a
counting area, count this particle as if it were within the
boundaries of the counting area.

(h) The largest dimension of the particle determines the size
category into which the particle is placed.

lowed, see silting(i) In the areas of no count or no silting a“
definition in MSC-STD-C-1.

1.7.5 Calculation of calibration factor:

(a) The calibration factor is the ra io of the effective filtration
iarea (100 grid squares or 9.6 cm ) to the area counted.

(b) To arrive’at a calibration factor. start with the microcode.,.
adjusted’for the power under consideration.

(c) Using the stage micrometer, measure the length of the ocular.,
micrometer scale which is used to define the width of the unit
area. The length of the unit area is defined by the side of thb
grid square or 3.08 IIMI.

1.

2.
3.
4.

.

Field observed through
microscope.
Ocular micrometer scale.
Suggested unit area.
Alternate unit area (for
highly contaminated
sample).
Grid square.

Figure 12. ARP 598 Possible unit areas within a qrid square for
statistical cuunting.

. ,
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1.7.5.1 Formula for calibration factor
,.

Figure 11 shows two
possible unit areas within a grid square fo~ statistical counting.
The calibration factor is defined as the effective filter areas
divided by the total area counted and may be calculated from the following
fo,rmu1a:

960 312
F=3.08x LxN or E_l_tl_

where F = the calibration factor
N = the number of basic unit areas counted
L = the calibrated length of the ocular micrometer scale

or the portion of scale used in defining unit area - in millimeters
3.08 = the side of a grid square in millimeters.

For example: Using a 10 X objective and a 5 ,pn
counting 10 basic unit areas, the

312
F = ~0 = 62.4,

and the total number of particles

NT = 62.4 Nc

ocular micrometer,
calibration factor would be

of a size range would be

where N = the number of particles actually counted in the
10 basi$ unit areas.

1.8 Self-checking procedure.

1.8.1 Manipulation of the microscope. Facility in the manipulation
of the microscope can only be acquired by practice in perfecting
focus, adjusting illumination, and sizing particles with the ocular
micrometer. In order to obtain accurate results in contamination analysis,
the operator must determine the capabilities and characteristics of his
optical equipment and be able to use this equipment without hesitation ::
and in such a manner as to take full advantage of these capabilities.

The widest variable in results obtained in applying the ARP is caused
by the variance between companies in microscope techniques. It is
therefore important, in order to establish meaningful and comparable
analytical results, that the optical techniques described in the ARP be
fullowed closely, and that these techniques be checked by means of check
samples as defined in Paraqraph 1.8.2. Calibration of the ocular micrometer
and individual interpretation of the size range limits defined by the
ocular micrometer rulings should also be checked by means of calibrated ‘
standards.
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1.B.2 Check samples. Sample filter discs, permanently mounted
and containing representative contaminant from hydraulic fluid systems should
be used to check the optical portion of the analytical procedure. The
achal particle count of these filter discs should be known within the
limits of statistical accuracy and, if possible, should be verified by
more than one laboratory. The procuring agency may provide these
check samples or may recomnend a source of suitable samples.

1.B.3 Self-checking aspect of the procedure. By employing blank ,’
analyses for checking the filtration and mounting techniques, and samples
for checking the microscope counting aspect of the ARP, laboratories
may provide themselves with a means for checking the repeatability and
reproducibility of the procedure. By analyzing replicate samples from
the same sampling part, the laboratories may determine the accuracy
and reproducibility of sampling procedures.

1.8.3.1 Re eatability. (precision) The precision of results
obtained with~d be initially checked and periodically
retested by analyzing replicate blanks, samples, and viewing fields in
accordance with the ARP. The precision of results obtained in a single
laboratory should also be checked by having all operators concerned

~

occasionally analyze duplicate test samples and compare results.

1.8.3.2 Calibration. (accuracy) In order to establish meaningful .,●
inter-laboratory acceptable contamination levels and filtration efficiency
data, it is important that the accuracy of the analytical procedure
as employed in any individual laboratory be established by means of
the calibrated industry-wide check samples. In this manner the
Aircraft Recommended Procedure as described herein becomes a self-checking
procedure on both an individual and inter-company scale, as well as on
an.industry-wide basis.

Prepared by the Contamination Control Panel
of

SAE Committee A-6. Aircraft & Missile Hvdraulic

I & Pneumatic Systems & Equipment -
J

16.3.2 Nonvolatile residue (NVR) method. A more quantitative method
is generally required, however, for most contamination control work.
This is described in the following discussion of nonvolatile residue.

“,Nonvolatile residue (NVR) is defined as the soluble (or suspended
material and insoluble particulate matter remaining after temperature-controlled
evaporation of a filtered volatile liquid. The amunt of NVR cont?nt

. in solvents must be controlled in cleaning processes in order to obtain
desired cleanliness of the Droduct since the NVR will remain on the
product after the solvent evaporates. The final rinse stage of any
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● precision cleaning process must utilize only solvent with an extr~elY
low NVR content. Earlier stages in a multistage cleaning operation may
be less critical in the control of NVR.

16.3.2.1 TvDical contaminants in NVR control. Some typiCal -
contaminants encountered in NVR control are:

(a) Skin oils.
(b) Solder fluxes.
(c) Cutting fluids.
(d) Plasticizers.
(e) Cleaning solvents.
(f) Lubricants.

16.3.2.2 Primary NVR methods. The primary methods of NVR detection
are:

(a)
(b)
(c)
[:]

The

Gravimetric
Nephelometer
Solvent purity meter
Chromatography
Spectrophotometry!

Five Lrimar.vmethods for NVR detection are compared in Table XXXVI.

●
Comparison chart NVR techniques.

16.3.2.3 Diagrams. The following diagrams depict the apparatus
and steos involved in each.NVR detection method. These methods are
described and compared in NVR Detection Techniques.

.+

Figure 13. TYpicitlgravlmetric ftow”dtayram
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Dark-Field Photometer

Sandia Laboratories

Figure 14. NVR nephelometer schematic layout

mu& SCCK~

Note:

Oc
Also can be set up

;YR as open pour or
lNG syringe pump.
R

Sandia Laboratories

Figure 15. Solvent purity meter diagram
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e FLOW + HEATED HEATED RECORDER
CONTROL COLUMN DETECTOR

Recot’dsoutput
Controls Separates the Detects the presence
the flw

signals from
materials in the of other materials in the detector
sample as a the carrier ?as
function of time

&
.
:

HEATED
so
~~ SAMPLE

INJECTOR

Carries sample Converts liquid”
through colmn to vapor and in-
and detector jects into flow

system

Figure 16. Block diagram of NVR chromatography

16.3.2.3.1 chromatography. Chromatography is a method of separating
the constituents of a mixture based on their differences in volubility
and mobility through a packed column. The time required for each component
to travel through the packed column and appear as a peak on the recording
trace is its retention time. Under controlled conditions, each component
will exhibit a definite retention time, and this time provides
significant information to its identity..

METER OR
SOURCE MONOCHRCU44TOR DETECTOR RECORDER

SuPP1ies the separates the .adia-— Detects the arount — I“d(catesor records
radiant tion recovdingto of the source ener- the detector output
en,rqy gy ?ece{ved signals

5SAMPLE
HOLDER

tioldsthe
sample in
the beam

Figure 17. Block diagram of spectrophotometer
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16.3.2.4 Specifications and tests for NVR.

(a) ASTM-NVR-66, Tentative Method of Test for Nonvolatile Residue
of Halogenated Solvent Extract from Aerospace Components
(Using Rotary Flash Evaporator).

(b) ASTM O 1025-52, Nonvolatile Residue of Polymerization Grade
Butadiene.

(c) ASTM D 1353-65, Nonvolatile Matter in Lacquer Solvents and
Oiluents.

(d) ASTM O 2109-64, Nonvolatile Matter in Halogenated Organic
Solvents.

(e) FST-2, Quality Specifications and Methods of Analysis for Freon
Precision Cleaning Agent.

16.4 Removal of contaminants from 1iquids. Contaminants may be
removed frum Ilqulds by physical , hermal , or chemical processes. The
complexity of the process may be fairly simple (for some particulate)
or highly involved (for liquids having similar vapor pressures).

16.4.1 Factors influencing selection of particular contaminant removal
method. Contaminants may be removed from 1lqulds In many ways, any

●
_ which may be the most feasible for a given situation. Some of the
factors which wil1 influence the selection of a particular method are:

(a)

(b

(c

(d

(e)

(f)

(9)

The volume of 1iquid to be processed.

The type of contaminants to

The boiling point and vapor
contaminant, also, if it is

The specific gravity of the

be removed.

pressure of the 1iquid (and of the
a liquid).

contaminant.

The degree of purity required.

The time required for purification or output rate of the process.

Economic considerations of space, initial purchase, operation,
personnel, and maintenance.

●
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16.4.2 Primary removal methods. The primary methods of removing
contaminants from Ilqulds are as TO11OWS:

(a) Distillation.
(b) Sedimentation and drain off.
(c) Filtrating.
(d) Centrifugation.
(e) Deionization.

A summarization of these methods are noted

Table XXXVII.

in Table XXXV:

Methods for removing contaminants from 1iquids

1.

Type of Contaminant
Removal Method Principle Removed

Distillation Evaporation and condensation Liquids

Nonvolatile residue

Particulate

Microbial organisms

Sedimentation and Gravity settling Particulate
drain off

Filtration Straining Particulate

Adsorption Microbial organisms

Absorption

Magnetic attraction

Centrifugation Gravity Particulate

Microbial organisms

Deionization Ion exchange Dissolved roinerals
in water
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@ 16.4.2.1 Characteristics of primary methods. Some of the
characteristics, 1imitations, and applications of these methods are
described as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Distillation. Apparatus for this method can vary from a single
laboratory setup to large, sophisticated distillation systems.
Along with filtration, this is probably the most universally
used method for purifying 1iquids because it will remove most
of the contaminants normally found in liquids in a relatively
economical manner. Distillation plays an important role in
the reclamation of manufacturing grade solvents and in the
repurification of technical or precision grade solvents.

Sedimentation. This is a time-consuming but effective method for

is a

(1)

(2)

(3)

removing particulate matter from 1iquids. It is generally
applied to removing gross particulate and is not recommended
when extremely high purity is required. The purity attainable

function of:

The time allowed for settling.

The specific gravity of the contaminant as compared
to that of the liquid.

The degree to which agitation of the liquid can be
controlled and minimized.

The ourified liauid is usuallv drawn off at a ooint in the uooer
portion of the container and the sediment is discharged. An
exception to this procedure is the removal of heavy sludge
from industrial washers by sludge conveyors.

Filtration. Al1 filters perform the basic function of collecting
and retaining contaminants. The type of filter selected for
a particular application should be determined by the type and ~
size of contaminant encountered, flow rates, and purity level
desired, and the anticipated filter clcaning or replacement
frequency. Some filters such as wire screens,’perforated
metal , and the larger pore size porous metal can be cleaned;
most other types must be discarded and replaced. Filters may be
used in-line to filter the entire volume of liquid in either
batch or recirculating systems, or they may continuously filter
only a portion of the liquid, as in the case of some ultrasonic
clcaners. Membrane filters in flat or extended area configurations
are used almost exclusively for filtering ultrapure liquids.
Additional information on the types of filters available is
discussed in Fluid Systems, Paragraph 16.2.4.1.
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(d) Centrifugation. This principle is similar to that of
sedimentation. The prjmary difference is the time required for
particulate renwval. High-speed centrifuges greatly accelcrate
removal time for even those substances with very 1ittle
difference in specific gravity. Centrifugation is used widely
in removing microbial organisms from a 1iquid.

(e) Deionization. Dissolved mineral ions can be removed from
water by deionization. The Figure 18 shows a typical continuous
recirculation system for deionized water. Resin bed “C” on the
left removes the cationic impurities by exchanging the cationic
impurities for hydrogen ions. Resin bed “A” on the right renwves
the anionic impurities in a similar exchange action. Mixed
bed exchangers can accomplish the same result as the two-bed
system and may be used downstream in addition to the two-bed
SYStern. Virtually, all dissolved contaminants can be removed
from water in this manner.

Raw Water

Control
&

Pump

Collection
Tank

;L-11

“.0

Figure 18. Typical deionized water system.
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SECTION 17

GROSS CLEANING

17.1 Gross cleaning as associated with contamination control. Gross
or rough cleaning may not be normally associated with contamination control
as’it appears to space hardware. It is, however, often the first
cleaning step in a comprehensive contamination control program. Inadequate
removal of gross soils can lead to subsequent degradation of precision
cleaning solutions or the failure to completely remove certain soils.

17.1.1 Mil-Std-1246A definition of qross cleanincl. According to
Mil-Std-1246A, gross cleaning is a cleaning method performed to achieve
visible cleanliness. Gross cleaning removes contaminants such as, but
not 1imited to, weld scale, heat treat scale, corrosion, oxide, films,
oils, grease, shop soil, fuel, and carbon deposits. The cleanliness
level achieved by gross cleaning does not normally require verification
beyond visible appearance. (Wipe test, water break test, ultra violet
inspection, special 1ights and mirrors, are considered aids in visual
inspection.) Gross cleaning is considered a normal shop process and
usually does not require special environmental controls, packaging,
handling, or storage beyond accepted good practice that wi11 not degrade
the quality of the product.

17.2 Cleaninq methods most frequently employed. In a general sense;
the clcaning methods which are considered most frequently employed in

● gross cleaning are :
—

(a) Barrel.cleaning.

(b) Abrasive blast cleaning.

(c) Mechanical cleaning.

(d) Washers.
‘t

(e) Filters.

(f) Agitation.

A description of each of the above mentioned is as follows:

17.2.1 Barrel cleaninq. Barrel cleaning is accomplished by the
tumbling action of parts and a medium within a rotating enclosure. The “;
process may be used either wet or dry and with a variety of media for
the removal of different soils. The amount of tumbling action varies
inversely with’the total mass of parts and media in the barrel. The total
mass is usually set at 50 to 90 per cent of the barrel volume.
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Although other clcaning methods are general1y used for the removal
of oil and grease, barrel cleaning can be used for this purpose. Cleaning
action is provided by an alkaline solution, solvent or emulsion, or a
suitable combination of the three.

17.2.1.1 Barrel descaling. Barrel descaling is more contnonlyused
than barrel cleaning. Acid compounds are usual1y preferred for their
faster action, and may be supplemented by wetting agents and abrasives.

,17.2.1.2 Dry tumblinq. Dry tumbling is a means for gross cleaning
castings and forgings. Mill scale, sand, and hardened mold release
materials are effectively removed by this method. After tumbling, the
work must be removed from the medium. Magnetic separating devices
may be used for ferrous parts and reciprocating or vibrating screens
for nonferrous parts.

17.2.1.3 Factors to consider in barrel cleaninq. To achieve the best
,!

results from barrel cleaning, the following factors must be considered:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Barrel speed. Proper speed to regulate part movement without
incurring centrifugal force sufficient to hold parts on the
barrel surface.

Compound. Proper for application; noncorrosive; maintained at ●
adequate concentration.

Water 1evel. Sufficient to prevent excessive tumbling without
completely filling barrels.

Medium. Correct material, size, shape, and quantity to provide
desired scrubbing or abrasive action.

Work pieces. Proper size to be acconrnodatedby the barrel,
configuration to prevent interlocking, and composition.

Flushing. Parts and barrel should be flushed after tumbling
to renmve objectionablee residues.

17.2.2 Abrasive blast cleanin~. Abrasive blast cleaning involves
the forceful impingement of abrasive particles against a metal surface
to remove unwanted soi1s. The particles are’impelled toward the work
surface by compressed air or by means of a high-speed bladed wheel’.
Both wet and dry processes are available.

17.2.2.1 Abrasive blast methods. Abrasive blast methods ar~
consnonlyknown by the type of abrasive they use, i.e., sand-blasting,
grit blasting, and glass-bead blasting. Blast methods also employ the
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use of organic abrasives such as crushed corncobs, rice hulls, and
walnut shel1s for mi1der abrasive action.

17.2.2.2 Protective apparel. Protective apparel and apparatus for
personnel operating abrasive blasting equipment are essential. These
should include a suitable combination of safety glasses, an independent
air supply, protective helmet with air supply, abrasive-resistant aprons,
and gauntlet gloves, as well as appropriate leg and ankle protection. In
the case of dry blasting, all necessary precautions should be taken
against the possibility of operators contracting silicosis. Respiratory
devices should be types approved by the U. S. Bureau of Mines. Table XXXVIII
compares the various wet and dry abrasive blasting methods.

Table XXXVIII.

Comparison of wet and dry abrasive blastinq methods

Wet Ory

Type of force used Compressed air Compressed air
High-speed mechanical blowe

Abrasi”vemedia Aluminum oxide Metallic shot
Garnet Metallic grit
Quartz Aluminum oxide
Novaculite Garnet
Silica Quartz
Organic materials Novaculite
Glass beads Silica

Organic materials
Glass or plastic beads

Typical types of Light rust Rust
soi1s removed Surface oxides Mold sand ,

Light mill scale Mi11 and heat-treat scale
Welding scale Welding flux

Paint
Carbon
Weld spatter

17.2.3 Mechanical cleaning. Soi1 removed by mechanical means,
although not usuaIIy conslderetito be a contamination control process,
does have its place in the removal of gross soils. Abrasion or erosion
is employed as the means of soil removal.

17.2.3.1 Mechanical cleaninq methods. Some’of the more common
mechanical cleaning methods are:
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(a)

(b)

,(C)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Grinding wheels.
remove heavy weld

Used on Dortable or staionarv arinders to
spatter,”flash, and scale. }i~c or belt

sanders may be used for 1ighter.soils

Wire brush. Either manual or power brushes are used for
removal of weld, scale,and 1ight oxides; not recommended for
titanium.

Rasp files. Manual operation for heavy metallic soils.

Steam. Pressurized steam is effective for removal of heavy oils,
grease and sludge deposits as well as most shop dirt. Ferrous
metals will oxidize rapidly after steam cleaning if they are
not protected.

Chipping. Manual chisel and hanmer operation for removing
excessive weld beads, heavy weld spatter, and scale.

Wioina. Usuallv 1imited to dirt. oils. and orease to Drevent
cohta~ination ~f subsequent and more p~ecisi~n cleaning
processes. Solvent-saturated wiping cloths are generally used:

17.2.4 Washers. Industrial or parts washers are used to remove ‘,,●
and dispose ~amination tilch would be deleterious to further
processing or to the end use of the product. The combination of types
of washers and cleaning solutions available is nearly unlimited, but
some of the standard size types will be described in this section.
Because of the variety of cleaning situations encountered, many washing
operations are custom-designed to-fit process needs.

17.2.4.1 Characteristics of parts washers. Parts washers are
character zed by various features, some of which are:

(a) Work piece size or volume capacity.

(b) Type of washing action or agitation.

(c) Number and types of stages.

(d) Degree of automation.

(e) Type of part conveyance.

(f) Type and capacity of filtration system.

17.2.4.2 Parts washers commercial nomenclature. Commercial
nomenclature for parts washers includes the following types:

.-
‘ ●
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(a) Single Stages.

(1) Uses imnersion, spray or steam as cleaning method.

(2) Manual or automated operation.

(3) Usually used for

(b) Two-Stage.

(1) Usually spray or

(2) One stage may be

(c) Multistage.

batch or small quantity production.

paddle wheel type.

a rinse or dry operation.

““(1) Conveyorized using rollers, endless wire-mesh belts,
“flight bars, monorails,or spiral rotating drums.

(2) No~iaaly includes several washers, plus rinsing and

(3) High quantity production.

(4) Many combinations of washing methods and equipment

‘“a

available.

. 17.2.4.3 Cleaners for washers. Detergent, acids, alkaline, and
solvent solutions are available for industrial washing applications. It
is sound practice to consult materials, contamination control, and
processing specialists, as well as manufacturers representatives, in
planning the cleaning agent and type of operation to be employed.

17.2.5 Filtration. Since the purpose of washing Is to remove
unwhted soils, it is equally important that these soils be removed from:
the solution to prevent redeposition on the work piece. In the case
of.spray equipment, accumulated soil will also clog the spray nozzles.

The various filtration methods and the relative merits of each are
as fol1ows:
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Table XXXIX.

Comparison of washer fi1tration methods

Type of Renmval Method and Effectiveness Relative Cost Considera -
and Disposal tions

Solution Entire solution discharged Nominal for light
replacement and replaced; varying degree cleaning; generally costly

of cleanliness from very good in solution and heat
to poor. consumption, and loss of

production time.

Centrifuging Effective for many soi1s, High first cost and ,
and filtering but requires sizeable in- maintenance.

stallation for high flow
rates

Edge strainers Overflow principle; can Minimal solution loss;
handle 1arge quantities of one of least costly
top-fleating material . methods.

17.2.6 Agitation. Many factors such as solution chemistry, heat,
time. and a~itation are important to effective and economical parts
cleaning. ~he subject of agitation is sometimes relegated to minor
importance but is, in effect, a most important consideration. Agitation
provides the functions of’soi1 removal by physical action, carrying the
soil away from the parts, and in some cases, furnishing a fresh supply of
solvent

(a)

to the parts.

Movement of Solution.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Boiling the solution sets up convection currents, but
not reconsnendedfor al1 solutions.

Compressed air provides solution movement, but may
cause excessive foaming especial1y with detergent-type
solutions.

Paddles provide a continuous, large volume of cleaning
solution to the parts at a low pressure; simple yet
effectual, especially for fine particles and chips.

Spray widely used and effective for many soi1s, nozzles
must be arranged so that solution hits the work piece
from all sides.

- ●
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(5) Circulating pumps good for immersion cleaning if part
configurations are compatible.

(b) Movement of Parts.

(1) Endless wire belts.

(2) RQtatiflg drums or barrels; provides additional tumbl in9

action.

(3) Oscillation or off-center rotation of suspension rods;
parts must be racked or in baskets,

(4) Hydraulically activated baskets; basket is an integral
part of the washer; surging action provided by lowering and
raising basket into and out of solution.

17.3 References.

;. Contamination Control Handbook, Sandia Laboratories, NASA
SP-5076, 1969.

2; Product Cleanliness Levels and Contamination Control Proqram,
Mil-Std-1246A, August 18, 1967.
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SECTION 18

METAL CLEANING

18.1 Purpose of metal cleaninq.. The cleaning process is one of the
dst important aspects in preparing metals for finishing. Improper ‘~
cleaning can lead to inadequately conditioned materials for further
finishing processes and, consequently, may result in rejects.

18.2 Metal surface preparation. The degree of cleanliness wil1
vary and is relative to the process being performed. In operations such
as chromating, phosphating, and electropolishing, the degree of cleanliness
is not as stringent as in electroplating. Setting up an equivalent
cleaning cycle for phosphating and electroplating would be unreasonable
and unnecessarily expensive. In the phosphating procedure, chemical
action of the phosphating solution on the surface of the metal partially
accomplishes some of the necessary clcaning. In other words, the
determining factors for choosing a particular cleaning cycle should be
two-fold, cost and function.

J8.3 Considerations in determining cleaninq Precess. There are
several primary considerations in regard to clcaning procedures for

I

particular metals. Composition, physical properties, chemistry, hardness,
porosity, thermal coefficient of expansion, conductivity, melting point,
:pecific heat}and the effect of hydrogen embrittlement are al1
parameters to take into account. In some instances, hardened steels
and other meta~s 1ike titanium which are possibly embrittled by
hydrogen must be treated in a manner that will minimize or eliminate
this effect.

18.3.1 Condition of basis metal. The condition of the basis metal
is of great importance. It is necessary, for instance, to subject a
Diece of metal with heat or weldina scale to much more processing than
non-oxidized cold rolled steel. Aiso, a different cleaning process
i$ necessary for high carbon steels as opposed to 1ow carbon types. -

18.3.2 Method/metal comDatabilitY. The method chosen as the
cleaning media must be designed to be compatible with the metal . Quite
frequently, specific solutions are excel1ent clcaners; however,
unfortunate y, they react .adversely with some metals causing from
S1ight etching to severe etching which is undesirable. It is, therefore,
quite important to select a mediurnwhose effects are control1able.
Etching, in certain instances, is desirable if controlled. For instance,
the satin or frosty finish on aluminum is an examp?e of controlled etch-
ing. This effect is obtained by immersing the aluminum in a medium which
both removes the soil and also etches the surface.

,.
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. When using the process of electrocleaning, maintaining uniform
current distribution is required. In electrocleaning large surface
areas such as automotive bumpers and large wire goods, racking must
be such that uniform current distribution is possible. The melting
point of metals is a ,primeconsideration. Metals that possess low
melting points (less than 200”F) cannot be cleaned in boiling
solutions. Metals with widely separated coefficients of expansion,
often found in precision assemblies, can be distorted or bent in hot
solution. Heavy metals are usually most efficiently cleaned if immersed
for a period of time long enough to heat the metal to a temperature
where cleaning is most proficient. Heat wil1 sometimes aid in softening
and melting certain soils which otherwise wou~d not be easily removed.

18.4 Soils on metals. Generally speaking, soils can be defined
as any surface substance that hinders metal finishing processes. The
1arge spectrum of possible contaminants have been discussed in great
detail in Contaminants Oefined, Section 5. In a very basic sense,
however, the types of soi1s can be broken down into two broad categories:
organic and inorganic.

18.4.1 Oroanic.

(a) Saponifiable:

(b) Unsaponifiable:

(c) Miscellaneous:
inhibitors from certain a~id pickles redepos~tiflgon the “’metal.

vegetable and animal oils.

waxes and mineral oi1s.

metal soaos formed in buffina operations. or

.18.4.2 Inorqanic.

(a) Xl ~:~$g Compounds: abrasive, grinding, and polishing residues

(b) Smut and Scale: metallic and oxide residues.

(c) Miscellaneous: soldering flux and shop dust.

The method and procedure for contamination removal is relative to
the composition, condition, physical and chemical properties of the soil
as ‘well as these same considerations applied to the metal being cleaned,
as :discussed previously. Frequently, a clcaning procedure can be
reconrnendedbased on knowledge of the above 1istealproperties pro-
viding there has been no chemical change after application due to aging,
drying out, or heat generations.

18.5 “Mater as a cleaner. Whenever water is used in metal cleaning,
the degree of hardness should be ascertained. Water with a hardness
1evel exceeding 25 grains should be treated before using. Many cleanin9
solutions, wetting agents, or surface active agents are deactivated by the

.0

s ‘-
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formation of
Consequently,

insoluble calcium and magnesium products found in water.
purification treatment, for example, deionization, should

be performed prior to cleaning. (See Section 19, Paragraph 19.4.1.5.)

18.6 Disposal requirements. Society has become extremely aware
of pollution problems and has reached a point where industrial pollution
is-not going to be tolerated. Thus, it appears that pol1ution abatement
programs wi11 be mandatory.

Current efforts on the part of local through federal governmental
agencies concerning water pollution problems have become a prime concern
to metal finishing industries. Some industrial plants have already
established programs to handle their wastes. In order to set up a workable
disposal program the first step should be determining the various types
of wastes discharged by the plant. Next, the plant should obtain a
copy of the pollution regulations for the specific area from the Water
Resources Commission of the State Government. Finally, a system should
be engineered to segregate wastes into categories so that adequate
treatment can be put into effect prior to effluent discharge from the
plant.

18.7 Metal precleaning. Generally, the cleaning process is done in
two phases precleaning (2) final cleaning. Precleaning is necessary to
assure that the final cleaning solutions are kept as clean as possible.

18.7.1 Factors to consider in choosinq a cleaning medium. There
are several factors to consider In choosing a cleanlng medium. A
few of these are:

(a) The metal to be cleaned.

(b) Level of cleanliness required.

(c) The type of soil to be removed.

‘ Mechanical action such as scrubbing or agitation is usually desirable
in cleaning methods in order to increase the efficiency of soil removal.
The various mechanical cleaning methods are discussed in greater detail
in Section 17, Gross Cleaning.

18.7.2 Precleaners. Precleaners may be categorized as follows:

(a) Acid.

(b) Alkaline-buil,tdetergent.

(c) Detergent.
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(d) Diphase.

(e) Gnulsifiable solvent.

(f) ~ulsion.

(g) Solvent.

18.7.3 Final cleaners. Basically, final cleaners are electrocleaners,
using either reverse, direct, or periodic reverse current.

18.8 Precleaning categories defined.

18.8.1 Acid cleaninq. Acids are usually used in the removal of
oil and metal oxides or to create a phosphoric coating (when using
phosphoric acids) which may be used as a paint base. The composition
of acid cleaners is usually either inorganic or organic acids, such
as phosphoric or fluconic, along with water-miscible solvents and or9anic
wetting and emulsifying agents. The contaminants are removed by the
following means:

(a) Gnulsifying.

(b) Etching.

(c) Dissolving.

(d) Wetting.

18.8.1.1 Means of acid application. The usual means of applicatiofi
are:

(a) Soaking

(b) Spraying

(c) Brushing

(d) Hand wiping

18.8.2 Alkaline-built detergent. The heavy duty alkaline cleaners
are the most frequently used type of cleaner. The composition of alk?line
cleaners consists of highly alkaline salts, such as sodium hydroxide,
silicates, and carbonates, along with sequestering agents, dispersants,
and various surface active agents. In clcaning with alkaline detergents,
the concentration used is usually from 1/2 to 2 lb/gal. The temperature
of the solution is most effective in ranges from 140° -200”F. The usual

—.
e
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● means of application are by soaking, spraying, or s@trdS’iMking.

These cleaners are generally used in the removal of li@t scale,
oils and smuts. They are not very effective buffing co~ound removers,
consequently, are infrequently used for this purpose. Frequently,
alkaline cleaners are used as a secondary cleaner after”detergent soakj
to aid in removing any residue soil or detergent film.

18.8.3 Detergents. .Detergents are very frequently used in metal
finishing industries, especially those industries that process buffed
metals. This type of cleaner is composed of wetting agents and or
soaps, sequestering agents, dispersants, buffering salts,and inhibitors.
The abil it-y of detergents to clean is a function of several factors:

(a) Wetting.

., (b) Emulsifying.

(c) Dispersing.

(d) Solubilizing the soil.

Cleaning solutions containing detergents are rarely used at room
temperature but most commonly at temperatures ranging from 150°F to
boiling. Solution concentrations are usually maintained at from 4 to

● “

10% by volume or 6 to 12 oz/gal.

18.8.4 Oiphase cleaninq. This type of cleaning incorporates two
phases. One phase usually consists of water plus water soluble wetting
agents and sometimes also includes inorganic salts and emulsified
oils, Phase two usually consists of some suitable organic solvent.

The functioning ability of diphase cleaning is attributed to
combining solvent and emulsifying properties of both phases. Two methods

,. off application are used in diphase cleaning (1) soaking (2) spraying .
Of’”thesetwo methods, the most efficient is spray application.

18.8.5 Emulsifiable solvents. These solvents are usual1y composed
of petroleum derived solvents (primarily chlorinates) and surfactants
(surface active agents) to render them emulsifiable. Surfactants are of
major importance because they determine the type and stability of the
emulsion.

Emulsifiable solvents are most often used as soak solvents followed
by a spray or immersion rinse. Emulsification occurs in the rinse.
The majority of the soil and solvent is removed by the water rinse
which reduces the amount of soil needed to be removed in further cleaning
processes.

6?.

●
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< 18.8.6 Emulsion cleaning. Emulsion cleaning methods incorporate a
two phase medium with one phase dispersed in the other. The two phases
consist of (1) water (2) an organic solvent. Appropriate emulsifiers
are used to form a water-in-oil (W/0) emulsion or an oil-in-water (0/W)
emulsion. An alkaline medium is most frequently used, possessing aOpH
of about 7.8 to 10.0. The temperature range for this medium is 140
to 180”F. The means by which emulsion cleaners operate is by dissolving
and or emulsifying the soil. The cleaning action of emulsions combines
the advantages of both the water and oil phases.

This particular cleaning method is very frequently employed in
precleaning buffed metals, particularly zinc-based diecastings, coPPer,
and brass. All traces of the organic solvents and other by-products
must be removed to avoid contamination of the electroplating processes;
therefore, if emulsion cleaning is used in electroplating cycles it wi11 J
be necessary to follow the process by alkaline spray and soak cleaning.

18.8.7 Solvent cleaninq. Solvent cleaning is accomplished by
spraying’or soaking the part in a petroleum or chlorinated solvent. The
solvent cleans by dissolving all or a part of the soil. Occasionally,
the dissolution of the soluble components of a soil. such as buffina
compound containing an abrasive, can leave inert re~idues “which are-very
difficult to remove. Fast drvina solvents tend to aooravate this oroblem; @.
so for this reason, slaw dryi~g ~olvents are sometim~~ used to soften
and condition the soil for removal in subsequent alkaline cleaning.

In vapor decreasing units, chlorinated solvents are usually used due
to the high density of their vapors. Generally, the solvent is used hot,
and cleaning is accomplished by soaking, spraying or condensation of
the vapor on the part, The procedure frequently applied is, first, the
equipment is soaked to wet and dissolve most of the soil, second, the
part is flushed with a clean redistilled solvent.

An impartant consideration in solvent cleaning is the inhibition of
chlorinated solvents against hydrolysis. Inhibition of hydrolysis
prevents the formation of free hydrochloric acid which may occur in
the presence of water and active metals such as aluminum. Any
acidity in the solvent must be guarded against because it can cause
etching of the part being clcaned.

18.9 Final cleaners. Although final cleaning is usually preceded
by precleaning, in many instances final cleaning alone will suffice.
Final cleaners are usually heavy duty alkalines (previously mentioned)
which are employed with the aid of current, either direct reverse,
or periodic reverse.

Final cleaning has two objectives, it enables (1) metal activation
(2) complete soi1 removal. Metal activation is generally accomplished
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by using reverse current electrocleaning (the part made anodic). Soil,.
removal is assisted by the gas scrubbing of the oxygen generated. The
reverse current aids in the removal of soil and disallows the deposition
of any metallic film or non-adherent metallic particles.

A fairly standard procedure after final cleaning is subjecting the
part to a dilute mineral acid dip to neutralize the alkaline film on
the metal surface.

Double cleaning cycles are sometimes required on parts containing
heat treat, welding,or other oxides. In such circumstances, the part
is usually anodically electrocleaned, pickled to remove oxide, final
electrocleaned, and finally acid dipped to neutralize the alkalinc. The
purpose of the final electrocleaning is to remove any smut developed
from the seale removal in the first pickle. The purpose of the first
electrocleaning is to enhance the effectiveness of the scale removal
properties of the first pickle.

18.9.1 Anodic electrocleanin~. Cleaning by anodic method is a
desirable means of final cleaning, primarily because of the fact that the
metal being cleaned is actually dissolved as wel1 as cleaned. The actual
dissolution of the surface metal allows for the removal of metallic smut
and disallows redeposition of non-adherent metal1ic films. Surface
oxygen generation creates a scrubbing action that ,is helpful in soil
removal. Anodic cleaning negates the possibility of hydrogen
embrittlement.

18.9.1.1 The means by which anodic electrocleaning takes place. Part
being cleaned is made anodic (positive) in an alkaline electrocleaner
using low voltage (3 to 12 v) dc current. Current densities vary from
10 to 150 amp ft2 (asf) depending on time. The current density
depends on the type of metal and the amount of soil. Time required for
cleaning is generally 7/2 to 2 minutes. There are several factors to
consider in anodic cleaning. It is of utmost concern to maintain control
of current’density, temperature, and concentration in order to avoid
etching and tarnishing. Prolonged reverse current cleaning, high current
densities, high temperatures, low concentrations can cause dezincification “
and overetching, particularly on brass and zinc base die castings.

The reverse current alkaline cleaning method is not recormnended
for aluminum, chromium, tin, lead, or other metals which are soluble
in alkaline electrocleaners.

18.9.2 Cathodic cleaninq. Consult equipment manufacturer for
ventilation requirements and control of hydrogen explosion hazard.
Cleaning by the cathodic method (negative) requires the same equipment,
voltage, and current densities as described in the anodic method
(previously described). In using the cathodic method, hydrogen is
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1iberated on the surface of the part (rather than oxygen as in the anodic
method). The volume of hydrogen 1iberated at the cathode is twice
that of the oxygen 1iberated at the anode for a given current density.
Because of this the gas scrubbing cleaning effect is more efficient
in cathodic cleaning; consequently,cathodic cleaning is sometimes
used as a precleaned followed by anodic cleaning. (The mechanism by which
soil is removed is described in previously discussed alkaline pre-
cleaning.) Soil removal is further assisted by gas scrubbing.

In cathodic cleaning the part is actually plated in a direct current
clcaner. Any positively charged material is attracted to and may
be reduced and deposited on the surface. Metallic film that becomes
deposited is usually non-adherent but difficult to detect and remove.
These films can cause poor adhesion, roughness, and staining of
electroplated metals.

I

Parts that are susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement (such as spring
steel ) should not be cathodically cleaned unless the hydrogen is removed
after processing. If the part is subjected to heat treatment for one
hour at 400”F immediate y after cathodic clcaning, the embrittling
effect will be eliminated. Parts with hardness exceeding 40 Rockwel1
C can be embrittled and should undergo baking after plating.

Chromium contamination of cleaners is sometimes unavoidable due to ●
the use of the same rack for chromium as well as other plating. The
direct current cleaning method is more susceptible to staining from
chromium-contaminated cleaners than reverse current cleaning.

The most common applications for direct current cleaning are in
cleaning metals such as chromium, tin, lead, brass, magnesium, and
aluminum, which are dissolved or etched by anodic cleaning.

This method is also applicable to cleaning buffed nickel prior to
chromiurnplate. The anodic cleaning process is not advisable for nickel
because it would produce a passive film, due to oxidation which would
prevent the deposition of bright chromium.

18.9.3 Periodic reversal cleaning (PR). The PR electrolytic
cleaning is used usuaI[y to remove smut, oxide, and scale from ferrous
metals. Alkaline compounded materials possessing sequestering or chelating
agents are usually used, The PR system works by making the part
alternatingly cathodic and anodic using dc current at 6 to 15 v. The
part may be cleaned either on a rack or in a barrel. Cleaning removes
soil by cQmbining the mechanism of alkaline cleaning, the use of
reducing and oxidizing conditions, and strong metal chelation.

PR cleaning is advantageous because it eliminates the acid on
certain types of parts (hinges) where entrapment of acid aggravates bleed-
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out after alkaline plating (brass, copper, zinc, cadmium, tin). This
method also allows for the removal of oxides without the danger of
etching or the development of smut usually encountered from acid
pickling.

18.10 PhosDhate-free cleaners. As has been previously mentioned,
society has become intensely aware of pollution in the environment. ,
Because of this concern it became necessary to establish elements of
danger to the environment. It was discovered that clcaners containing
phosphates were detrimental. Although they were functional as water
softeners, rinsing aids, soil suspending agents,and detergency boosters,
they also were instrumental in causing accelerated algae growth in
waters where they were discharged. This abnormal increase in algae
growth caused a biological imbalance creating water pol1ution problems;
hence, extensive research was initiated to find a phosphate free cleaner.
There are now a number of phosphate free cleaners that have proven to
be very effective.

.
Acid dipping is accomplished by imnersing a

meta]8~~1an=~n. The process functions as a means of removing
oxide, scale,and other acid soluble soil, and also to activate the metal
surface. The acids usually used are mineral acids; however, mixtures
of acid salts are used to increase both scale removal and activation.

There are two categories of acid dipping: pickling and activation.
The primary purpose of pickling is to remove scale and oxide; whereas,
activation acid dipping is used to neutralize the alkaline film and
to dissolve any 1ight oxide coating created by the final cleaning.

The acla that is chosen in the acid dipping method should be compatible
with the metal. In other words, the results obtained should be
predictable because of control. Another determining factor in acid
chpice is the water solubility of the metal salt formed from the reaction
between the metal and the acid. As an example, sulfuric acid would not
be suitable for preparing lead or leaded brass for electroplating. It
is not suitable because of the formation of insoluble lead sulfate which
WOU1d form a film between the basis metal and the electrodeposited metal
causing poor adhesion.

DC current may be used to aid activation, increase scale removal,
decrease surface roughness. The part is made cathodic for activation
and scale removal purposes. The hydrogen emission at the surface of the
part serves as a gas scrubber and aids in scale removal. The decreasing
(leveling) of surface roughness eliminates passivity. Application of
reverse current is used to remove protruding metallic S1ivers and
smooth surfaces.
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Inhibitors are not recornnendedin activation acid dipping because
of the possibility of absorbed films which may interfere with later’
procedures, such as plating. Absorbed films can cause poor adhesion or
cloudy PIate. Inhibitors may be used in pickling. The function of the
inhibitor is to reduce the severity of attack on areas that have had
scale remuved and to reduce hydrogen embrittlement effects.

Bare spots.

Etching.

Hydrogen embrittlement.

Irregular plate.

Pitting.

Poor adhesion,

Poor corrosion reststance.

Roughness.

Staining.

18.12 Quality control in metal cleaninq. The result of inadequate
cleaning is usual1y part fai1ure or rejection of part. Rejects are
sometimes easily determined; however, in some instances,improper cleaning
is discernible only after product failure. For instance, the film that
can interfere WIth adhesion corrosion resistance or electrical contact
is visibly imperceptible. Causes for rejects in various processes
are as follows:

18.12.1 Electroplated coatinqs.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

18.12.2 Electropolishing and other electrolytic procedures.

(a) 8are spots.

(b) Etching.

(c) Pitting.

18.12.3 Chemical treatments as in conversion coatinqs.

(a) 8are spots.’

(b) Etching.
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● (c) Excessive graininess.

(d) Irregular color.

(e) Powdery coatings.
.}

(f) Non adherent coatings.

18.13 Determining cause of part rejection. In the advent of a
part rejection,a careful examination should be made to determine the cause
of the problem. If it is determined that the problem was caused by the
cleaning process, a systematic check of all control factors will usually
determine the point of malfunction. When a quality control program
is in practice, back tracking is expedited saving costly time.

18.13.1 Most frequent sources of error.

(a)

(b)

(c)

●
(d)

(e)

(f)
?

Incorrect concentration, temperature, cleaning time.

Change in the nature of the soil. Frequently,in cleaning, an
unknown soil is created during a cleaning process which
necessitates a change in cleaning medium and cycle.

Too lengthy transfer time. Lengthy transfer times can cause
dry on of cleaners. Dry on of cleaner can cause streaking and
staining in final plating. Cold water rinse is not efficient in
removal of dry on.

Unacceptable cleaner condition. Cleaner condition can be altered
by water hardness and excess soil in cleaner.

Alteration in basis metal or basis metal processing.

B1istering and peeling caused by mist or spray of chromic acid
from chromium plating tanks settling on part, or from chromic
acid seeping out of breaks in the rack coating.

18.13.2 Errors in soak cleaning.

(a) Floating oil layer in cleaning solution.

(b) Faulty agitation system.

(c) If cleaning zinc-based die castings, check if the conditions for
galvanic cell exist.

18.13.3 Errors in spray cleaning.

Equipment failure. Temperature gages, pump pressure, nozzles
must be working properly.
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(b) Excessive foaming. Excessive foaming can cause loss of
solution by overflow and can also decrease the volume in the
pump which could result in inadequate volume of solution.

18.13.4 Errors in emulsion cleaning.

(a) Equipment failure.

(b) Extreme emulsion soil load.

(c) Incorrect pH level.

(d) Inadequate or faulty agitation system.

... 18.’13.5 Errors in electrocleaning-.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

~.
(f)

Incorrect polarity.

Low concentrateion or temperature.

Excessive voltage.

Excessive current density.

ImoroDer usaae of cleaninq comDounds or improper choice of
compound. -

Low current density. May be
Electrodes should be removed

caused by polarized cleaning electrodes.
and cleaned on a systematic basis.

18.13.6 Errors in rinsing.

(a) Contaminated rinses.

(b) Clogged rinse line hindering flow.,
~ :;:

(c)
!..
,,

I

(d)
I

(e)

(f)

pH value not within acceptable 1imits. High PH after cleaning
and low pH after acid dipping usually indicate inadequate water
flow.

Inadequate number of ririses.

Inadequate water pressure.

Incorrect temperature to insure desired results. Water
temperatures from 35”- 50”F can set up emulsified or saponified
soils on the surface ofOa partOafter alkaline cleaning. Warm
rinse (no more than 100 to 110 F) should be used after alkalinb -0”
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0“ cleaning to prevent dry on of cleaner during transfer.

(g) Air used for agitation contaminated by oil.

18.13.7 Errors in acid dipping.

‘“(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

A

Oil slicks present in acid tanks.

Inadequately circulated acid solution.

Acid concentration too low.

Temperature too 10W.

When using cathodic current, make certain that insoluble anodes
are used. Examine the part for the presence of smut and water
breaking.

Care should be taken in processing two or more different alloys
at the same time since in some cases potential differences
can result in an alloying constituent of one plating the other.
For instance, high copper aluminum may result in a copper
film on low copper aluminums.

18.13.8 Insurinq cleaninq solution effectiveness. Obtaining
maximum cleaning efficiency and economy in regards to cleaning solutions

●
is dependent on good control. Control measures should be established
and followed. Some of the major considerations are as follows:

(a) Chemical considerations.

(1)

(2)

.
(3)

(4)

(5)

Concentration.

Free alkalinity.

Total alkalinity.

pH.

Surface tension.

(b) Temperature.

(c) Voltage.

(d) Current density.

(e) Time.

(f) Dumping schedule.
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The above factors are easily determined and maintained. Simple
tests can be used to maintain chemical control. Equipment can be set
up to maintain the other factors. Periodic checks of equipment will
insure working order.

By determining total alkalinity, alkaline cleanness can be controlled.
More sophisticated controls can be set up to include pH, surface tension
and free and total alkalinity. In some cases soil load determinations
may be made. In most cases, however, the determination requires
lengthy analytical procedures which are difficult to justify relative
to cleaning efficiency.

Emulsion cleaners (acid and alkaline) are usually controlled by pH
and concentration.

Determining the proper time to dispose of a cleaner is a difficult
task. The cleaner must be disposed of before .itbecomes contaminated
enough to recontaminate parts being cleaned. The best method for this
determination is practical experience because the rate at which the
cleaning solution becomes contaminated is dependent on the number and
severity of contamination of the parts being c1caned.

Frequently, in metal cleaning, cleaners build-up metallic impurities,
such as chromium, copper, and zinc. When this build-up is determined,
it is recommended that the clcaners be replaced.

Chromium is deleterious in the hexavalent state, particularly when
the work is made cathodic. Reducing agents may be used to keep chromiurn
in the reduced (trivalent) state to prolong the useful 1ife of the
cleaner.

An established aualit.vcontrol Dromam is essential to maintaining
production on a constant Ievel. For a-workable
refer to Section 21, Quality Control.

lB.14 Methods and procedures for cleaning.

18.14.1 Electropolishing of metals. 8asic
of electropolish processing is as follows:

quality assurance program,

01

criteria for the control

NOTE: The formula for electropolishing fluid is prop~$tary,
there will be no specific information given.
fluid used herein is basically a phosphoric acid/cromic
acid mixture and contains no other

18.14.1.1 8asic electropolishing finishes.
of electropolishlng accompl lShed are as tollows:

actiye ingredients.

The two basic types

“-’a
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●.’ (a) Bright finish. The surface of the material processed has
improved reflectivity and a decrease of RMS index.

(b) Matte finish. The surface processed has a uniform satin appearance.

: 18.14.1.2 Surface removal. Unless otherwise specified by the :
operational procedure, both finishes will effect a uniform material removal
of .001 inch minimum to .0005 inch maximum.

Uniform removals of up to .010 may be effected when material removal
is the primary objective for processing.

18.14.1.3 Basic controls. Although
electropolishing that must be considered
and finish objective, the basic controls
Table XXXX and Table XXXXI.

Table XXXX.

there are many variables in
on each specific’material type
shall be as specified in

Electropolish - briqht finish, material removal .0001 - .0005”

‘q

....,
0

Material TyiIe I S.,ut,.n

1. 300 series CRES Phosphoric
acid/crmic

2, 400 series CRES acidsolution
(Micron11)*

3. lnconel/Monel or equivalent

4. ilrass{copper I
5. Aluminum

(LCW Silicon)

?chnic?.1 Micronics Control, inc., Ma,

Oc

Voltage

5-20

5-20

5-20

5-20

5-20

F.
Temperature

140/1 60

190/215

1Soil70

I30/150

I30/150
1

on, Alabama, propi”ietary

Time

30/45 Sec.

30/45 sec.

60/90 sec.

30/40 sec.

40/60 sec.

31ution.

Table XXXXI.

:Electropolish - matte finish, material removal .0001 - “.0005”

DC
MaterialType Solution Voltage

1. 300 series CRES Iphosphoric I 5-12
acidjcromic

2. 400 seriesCRES acid solution 5-12
(Micron11)*

3. lnconel/Monel or equivalent 5-12

4. Brass/Copper
I 1

5-12

5. AluminumAlloy I I 5-121 1

chnicalMicronicsControl, Inc..Madison,Alaban

F“
TemDeraturc

70/90

70/90

70/90

70/90

70/90

proprietary:

Time

30/45 sec.

30/45 sec.

60/90 sec.

30/40 sec.

40/60 sec.

lution.
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18.14.1.4 Electropolishing precleaning requirements. Material to be
electropolished shall be processed as follows:

(a) Vapor degrease using trichloroethylene or suitable solvent.

(b) Air Ory.

(c) If contaminants are still evident clean part in a solution of
detergent and water heated to 150-170”F.

(d) Water rinse.

(e) Air Dry.

18.14.1.5 Electropolishinq Drecess.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Suspend al1 work parts to be processed
Assure good conductive contact between
visual inspection.

on IZO1ishing racks.
racks and

Completely imnerse parts in the electropolishing
the requirements of Table XXXX or Table XXXXI.

Set timer for the desired time lapse and depress

w~rk parts by

bath preheated to

“start” button.

When the timer reaches zero, remove parts and clean as fol1ows:

(1) Rinse with tap water until all visual evidence of electro-
polishing solution is removed.

(2) If entrapments are evident,rinse ,part in a mild alkaline
solution. Caution: Alkaline solution rinse can have
detrimental effects on aluminum. Rinse with care.

(3) Rinse’in deionized water until pH of part is 6.0 to 8.0

(4) Air Dry.

Visually inspect all parts after electropolishing to assure
uniform finish.

18.14.2 Chemical cleaning. The term chemical cleaning shal1
indicate pick~ing, passivating, descaling, deoxidizing,and other cletning
processes where surface conversion or preparation is the prime objective.
These operations are usual1y accomplished by immerse, sPraY.or PumP-
through and the controls are as prescribed by the detailed procedure.

Parts shall be held mechanically in baskets, racks, or S1ings as
necessary to assure full contact for the time specified by the cleaning

— ..
a
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chemical. If the configuration is such that it prevents full contact in
one position, frequent movement may be necessary to assure complete cleaning.

Continue cleaning for the time and at the temperature specified by
the detai1ed procedure. Assure, by visual examination, that cleaning
was effective prior to next operation.

18.14.2.1 Cleaning procedure for stainless steel, austenitic, AlS1,
300 series.

Item Operation Solution Temp. “F Time Min. Remarks

1 Oegrease Trichloroethylene Ambient As Req. Vapor or chemical
degreasing may
be substituted.

2 *Pickle 20*5%:1.5~.5% Ambient 8/15 Time may be
Nitric: Hydro- increased as
fluoric required to

remove scale.

3 Rinse Water hnbient As Req. tO pH Of 6.0/8.0

4 Passivate 20~5%:3*1%: Ambient 15/30 Time may be
water Nitric: increased as
Sodium dichro- required.
mate: water

5 Rinse Water Ambient As Req. To PH of 6.0/8.0

6 Ory GN2 Ambient As Req. Must be visually
dry

L

*This step shal1 be used only when scale or corrosion is present and
provided the part has no faying surfaces or highly polished close “
tolerance machined surfaces. Parts that fall into this category shall.be
referred to the customer for disposition.

~. This procedure is not applicable to convoluted stainless steel
1ined hoses. Some hoses are manufactured by helical winding and welding
or brazing. Since this is not immediately apparent all convoluted hoses
shall be processed as follows unless otherwise specified.
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‘18.14.2.2 Cleaning procedure for convoluted stainless steel hoses.

Item Operation Solution ITemo. “F I Time Min. I Remarks

1 Oegrease ];;gh$rroethy- Ambient As Req. Spray, imnerse,
pump through

Trisodium
phosphate
10+2%

2 Clean 25+5%: Non- 150t15°F 15/20 Spray/Pump througl
ionic detergent
phosphoric:
Nonionic
detergent

3 Rinse Water Ambient As Req. to PH of 6.0 to
8.0

4 Ory GN2 Ambient As Req. Visually dry a
Hoses one inch or smal1er in diameter may be cleaned in any position

that will facilitate exercise. Manual exercise during the pump through
procedure shall include all sections of the hose being flexed to its
designed bend radius on all axes, working from one end of the hose to
the other for three complete cycles minimum.

Hoses over one inch in diameter shal1 be cleaned in the vertical
position. Exercise the hose.

When hoses (over 1 inch diameter) are cleaned vertical1y to a final
clean condition in a non-controlled environment, the following handling
instructions are mandatory:

(a) After hose is dry and while a 1ight purge is continuing through
the assembly, cover all openings with a polyethylene tent. The tent
shall be continuously purged with GN2.

(b) ld~d~etent purge continues disconnect GN2 from hose and package
. (See Section 20, Clean Packaging. )
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18.14.2.3 Cleaninq Procedure for stainless steel , marten isti C,

AIS1, 400 series.

Item Operation Solution Temp.“F Time Min. Remarks

‘T Degrease Vapor, Spray,
Inmerse

2 *Pickle 20i2%: water Ambient 20 max.
Hydrochloric
acid: water

3 Rinse Water Ambient As Req. To PH of 6.0/8.0

4 Passivate 20+2%:3+1%:. Ambient 10/15 00 not allow
water temperature to
Nitric: exceed 90”
Sodium bichro-
mate: water

-.

5 Rinse Water Ambient As Req. To PH of 6.0/8.0

6 Ory GN2 Ambient As Req. Visually dry

*This step shall be used only when scale or corrosion is present and
provided the part has no faying surfaces or highly polished close tolerance
machines surfaces. Parts in this category shall be referred to the
customer for disposition.

r’
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16. 1+. L.+ c.leanlngproceaure Tor a IumInum, Dare, arm aII aIIOYs.

[tern Operation Solution Temp.‘F

Ambient

Time Min.

As Req.

8/12

As Req.

As Req.
10/30

As Req.

Remarks

1

2

3

Oegrease Trichloroethy-
1ene

30f5% Nitric

Solvent only

Acid Clean/
Passivate

Ambient This is optional
and should be used
for oxidation
removal

Required when
step 2 is used to
PH of 6.0/8.0

Mild brushing as
required. This
step not used wher
step 2 is
applicable.

●

Rinse

Clean

Water Ambient

.—
Ambient
140/160°F

Nonionic
detergent

4

5

6

Rinse Water

GN2

Ambient

Ambient

To pH of 6.0/8.0

Dry Visually dry
-

18.14.2.5 Cleaning procedure for aluminum, conversion coated.

Solution

Trichloroethy-
1ene

Nonionic
detergent:
water

Water 3
Remarks

Solvent only

Mild brushing
with soft brush as
required

To PH of 6.0/8.0

I

+

Breaks in conversion coating shall be reported immediately to the customer
for disposition,

“ *
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18.14.2.6 Cleaning procedure for carbon and mi1d steel.

tern Operation Solution Temp.°F Time Min. Remarks,

1 Degrease Trichloroethy- Ambient As Req. Scrub or brush as
lene or Triso- required. .
diurnDhosphate
1O*2%

2 *Pickle/ #1 20*2%.: Ambient 10/20 Immerse spray or
water hydro- pump.
chloric: water
#2 5*2%:water 140 i 10 15/30 Immerse spray or
Citric: water pump.
#3 2525%: 150 t 15 10/20 hmnerse spray or
phosphoric pump.

3 Rinse Water Ambient As Req. To PH of 6.0/8.0

4 Dry GN2 Ambient As Req. Visually dry.

Note: Step 2 - The pickle treatment selected shall be determined as
fol1Ows :

(a) #1 HCL/water - heavy scale, weld slag,and deep corrosion. When pickling

a
with HCL,rinse and dry immediately to eliminate rust.

(b) #2 Citric/water - rust and iron ozides and light scale.

(c) #3 Phosphoric/water - 1ight scale, rust or oxides,and as a surface
treatment for parts to be painted.
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,18.14.2.7 Cleaning procedure for copper al1oys.

Item Operation Solution Temp.“F Time Min, Remarks

1 Degrease Trichloroethy- Pmbient As Req.
1ene

Solvent only.

2* Clean 1O*5%:water 140 : 10 15/20 Imnerse spray or
P-107: water pump.

3 Rinse Water Ambient As Req. To PH of 6.0/8.0

4* Clean Nonionic Ambient As Req. Scrub or brush as,
detergent: required.
water

5 Rinse Water Ambient As Req. To PH of 6.0/8.0

6 Ory GN2 Ambient As Req. Visually dry.
t

M* Steps four and five are not required if optional steps two and
three are used.

18.15 References.

I

. ●

1. General Solution tlandltng, Cleaning$ and Packaging Procedures, Tech-
nical Micronics Control Document B, Specification 6201, Technical
Micronics Control, Madison, Alabama.

, John P. Homrack and William P. Innes, MacDermid, Inc.,
2“ -n., Metal Finishing Guidebook for 1970, Metals and

Plastics Publications, Inc., Westwood, N.J.
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PRECISION CLEANING
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19.1 Mil-Std-1246A definition. According to Mil-Std-1246A precision
cleaning is a’method performed to achieve a level of product cleanliness
to a greater degree than is normally detected by visual means. Articles
shall be visibly clean prior to precision cleaning. Precision cleaning
shall be performed in a controlled environment. A controlled environment
facility has the primary objective of positively controlling one or more
physical, chemical,or biological variables within a specified area. The
variables include but are not limited to:

(a) Personnel.

(b) Humidity.

(c) Chips, fibers, (particulate matter

(d) Bacteria, fungi, (biological forms

(e) Certain gases and vapors (chemical forms).

(f) Radiation.

e (g) Temperature.

(h) Pressure.

(i) Air velocity.

19.1.1 Controlled environment facilities. Controlled facilities have
control1ed atmospheres for the protection of products, personnel,,processes,
experiments, equipment, or any combination thereof. Examples are:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

Industrial clean rooms.

Special manufactureng areas.

Photographic processing laboratories.

Pharmaceutical laboratoryes.

Hospital operating rooms.

Germfree isolation chambers.

Computer rooms.
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(h) Cleanwork stations.

(i) Sterile cabinets.

(j) Metabolism chambers.

19.1.2 Classification of controlled facilities. The variables
controlled and the degree of control determine the classification of the
facility. The facility may be an entire building, room, or individual
controlled.work station. (See Section 8, Clean rooms and clean work
stations:)

19.2 Precision cleaning methods. Precision cleaning methods must be
capable of remwing contaminants that exist but are not necessarily visible.
The size of particles that are removed in precision cleaning processes are
in the micron size range. The smallest particle visible by the human eye
under good conditions is approximately 50 microns. (One micron is 40
millionths of an inch.)

As a need for cleanliness increases so does the need for extremely pure
solvents, closely controlled techniques, clean environments, and more sensi-
tive test methods.

a
There are a number of cleaning techniques used in precision cleaning.

—

Some of the most comnonly used techniques are:

(a)

~~(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

Immersion cleaning.

Detergent cleaning.

Emulsion cleaning.

Etching and acid cleaning.

Alkali cleaning.

Ultrasonic cleaning.

Electrolytic cleaning.

Spray cleaning.

Vapor decreasing.
i,

Flush cleaning.

Each of these cleaning processes is described in the following
paragraphs.

-a
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19.2.1 Immersion cleaning. This is perhaps the simplest of all clean-
ing techniques. The object to be cleaned is soaked in a tank filled with
a cleaning solution. The cleaning process is accomplished by the ability of
the solution to weaken the adhesive bonds of contaminants.

This technique is simple and inexpensive. It is, however, not particular-
ly efficient in removing contaminants that are strongly attached to a part.
Agitation is sometimes an aid in increasing the effectiveness of immersion
cleaning.

19.2.2 Deterqent cleaninq. Detergents are very frequently used to
increase the cleaning power of water. The ability of detergents to clean
is a function of several factors:

Wetting. The detergent allows the water to wet (come in,closer
contact with the surface).

Penetrating. The detergent reduces interfacial tension between
surfaces and fluids and allows penetration by the cleaning solution.

Breaking adhesive bonds. The adhesive bonds are broken either by
displacement with detergent molecules at the interface of the
surface contaminant or by the contaminant becoming dissolved in
the detergent.

Dispersing or emulsifying. After the contaminants have been
broken 1oose from the surface, redeposition of the contaminant
is prevented by the detergents abi1ity to disperse particles and
emul$ify liquids.

Rinsing. Detergents can be readily rinsed off a surface. Once
particles have become dispersed or liquids emulsified they have
no affinity to the surface being cleaned and consequently can
be easily rinsed.

19.2.2.1 The effect of temperature on detergents. Cleaning solutions
containing detergents are rarely used at room temperature but most comsnonly
at temperatures ranging from 150”F to boiling. Solution concentrations
are usually maintained at from 4 to 10% by volume or 6 to 12 oz/gal.

19.2.2.2 Types of detergents. Oetergent formulations are complex.
There are several detergents on the market for specific applications.

Detergents can be divided into three basic types: anionic, cationic, and
nonionic. Anionic detergents form negative ions when dissolved in water;
cationic detergents form positive ions when dissolved in water; nonionic
detergents do not ionize in water even though they may be soluble. The
charge character stics of a given contaminant may inf1uence the selection

“*
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of.the detergent.

19.2.2.3 Considerations in selectinq detergents.
lar detergent there are a number of considerateons.
factors that should be considered.

Table XXXXII.
.

Factors ‘in selecting detergents.

In selecting a particu-
Table XXXXII lists

Water volubility Abi1ity to foam
Oil volubility Ability to be rinsed
Temperature 1imits Surface tension and interfaced
Resistance to acids, bases, tension reducing power

and salts Wetting pcwer

19.2.3 Emulsion cleaninq. Emulsion cleaning is a type of immersion
or dip cleaning. he cleaning solution in this case is an emulsion of
water and solvent. Generally, emulsion cleaning is a precleaning process,
however, it is sometimes used in precision cleaning.

19:2.3.1 Categories of emulsion cleaners. Emulsion cleaners fall into
three major.categories: stable emulsions, unstable emulsions, and diphase
emulsions. Stable emulsions contain enough surface active agents to render
the emulsion persnanentlystable. Unstable emulsions must be constantly
agitated in order to keep the phases from separating. Oiphase emulsions
are really not characteristic of true emulsions. The oil phase is separated
from the water phase and reamins separated floating on the.water.

19.2.3.2 Efficiency of emulsion cleaners. Emulsion cleaners are not
highly efficient in ranoving soluble particulate. The cleaning process,
when using emulsion cleaners, is quick; however, there is a tendency to
transfer contaminants from part to part. A unique feature of these cleaners
is that they leave a residual oil film which acts as a protective coat.
Emulsion cleaning wil1 protect ferrous parts against rust for,.in some
cases, up to three weeks. Table XXXXIII, Comparison Chart for Emulsion
Cleaners, lists the characteristics, limitations,and uses of the various
emulsion cleaners.

01
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19.2.3.3 Equipment used in emulsion cleaning. Equipment necessary in’
emulsion cleaning is comparatively simple; heated immersion tanks or hot
sprays in spray booths. Thorough ventilation is essential because of the
hydrocarbon vapors. Hot and cold water rinses are necessary. The first
rinse is usually cold, removing gross contaminants. The second rinse is
usually hot. Parts are usually dipped by use of racks. In the case of
smal1 parts, open mesh baskets are used. Agitation is useful for effective
cleaning in immersion cleaning operations.

19.2.4 Etchinq and acid cleaninq. Quite frequently, contaminants are
deeply embedded into the surface of a part. In this case, usual cleaning
operations are ineffective. In order to remove the contaminants,the cleaiiing
operation must be capable of removing a layer of.the surface, thereby re-
moving the contaminants imbedded. In metal cleaning when a thin layer of,
surface is removed, the acid etching is called picklinq. Slaqs, mill scales,
metal oxides are removed by deep etching. - -

Table XXXXIV.

Acids used in etching

Nitric acid Oxalic acid
Hydrocholoric acid Tartaric acid
Citric acid Ammonium bisulfate
Acetic acid Anunoniurnpersulfate

19,2.4.1 Wettin a ents.
~

Wetting agents are sometimes added to the acid
bath. The ad ltlon o wetting agents enables thorough contact of acid to
surface. Wetting agents also reduce the possibility of bubbles adhering to
surface of parts thus causing poor etching.

Warm temperatures, 140 - 190”F, are generally
use~’~~”~~~d -“usual method of application is by immersion; how-

‘ ever,spray cleaning is sometimes used and occasionally a wipe-on and wipe-
off method.

19.2.4.3 Limitations. Acid cleaning has some limitations. First, it
is ineffective in removing oils or greases, in fact, if oils or greases are
present acid baths will not be effective. In most cases, acid baths are
inexpensive; however, acid resisting equipment is necessary and when needed
for large applications can be expensive.

Alkaline cleaners have the ability of removing
oill’;~ci’g~-; effective on a number of contaminants.

,
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● Table XXXXV list the soils that alkaline cleaners are highly effective in
removing.

Table XXXXV.
.,
. Contaminants alkaline cleaners remove

Oils Semisolids Particulate

Animal oils Greases Oxides
Vegetable oi1s Waxes Solder f1uxes
Mineral oils Rust preventatives Baked oi1 films

Soaps

19.2.5.1 Mechanisms of alkaline cleaning. There are a number of
mechanisms by which alkaline cleaners remove soils. Caustic solutions
saponify 1ipids and fatty materials converting them to soaps; they also
emulsify oils and disperse particles.

● ‘“

19.2.5.2 Processes that utilize alkaline cleaners. There are a number
of processes that use’alkallne cleaners. The most con?nonare imnersion
or diD cleaning. Occasionally alkaline cleaners are used for spray cleaning;
however, because of the problem of foaming, spray cleaning is not as
effective as imnersion cleaning. Other cleaning methods that utilize
alkaline compound cleaners are: barrel cleaning, steam gun cleaning,and
electrolytic cleaning. Electrolytic cleaning with alkaline solutions
is the most effect-ve of the alkaline cleaning methods.

19.2.5.3 Terneratures. Alkaline cleaners are generally used hot,
160 - lBO”F. +alkaline cleaner:,thorough rinses are imperative
because alkaline residue can cause corrosion.

19.2.5.4 Agitatio) A\~tation is important in imnersion cleaning.
with alkaline compoun s. caning is accomplished by chemical reaction:
at:the surface of a part; therefore, it is necessary to agitate the solution
to aid in removing the soil from the surface.

19.2.6 Ultrasonic cleaning. The removal of surface soi1s b.vforces
created through the implOSIon of vaporous bubbles (cavitation) is known
as ultrasonic cleaning. This technique has been developed to the degree that
it is recognized as a very effective way of removing most soils and has
definite advantages over other methods. U1trasonic cleaning is a
commonly used technique in precision cleaning.

Cleaning by ultrasonic is fast and thorough; cleaning cycle times
range from a few seconds to a few minutes. It is, hcwever, more ccmplex
than ordtnary cleaning methods. Its cost must be expressed in relative tetms
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for the application. It may be the most economical means available in
“termsof total cost for a particular job,yet an expensive luxury and less
effective than other methods when misapplied.

In addition to the characteristics mentioned above, a properly applied
U1trasonic cleaninq process offers the followina advantages over other
methods:

,,(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

.

Less heat required.

Parts can be cleaned without harming surface finishes.

Assemblies can be cleaned without dismantling.

Soi1s can be removed from minute cracks, pores, and indentations.
.

Oelicate parts and assemblies can be cleaned with a vigorous, yet
gentle action.

19.2.6.1 Basic equipment. An ultrasonic cleaning unit is comprised
of three princ~pal parts:

(a) A generator which produces high-frequency electrical energy.

(b) A transducer which changes the electrical impulses into high- a
frequency sound waves that vibrate at a frequency in the U1trasonic
range.

“ (c) A cleaning tank to which the transducer is attached, containing the “
appropriate cleaning agent.

Accessories may include work-handling devices such as baskets and
hooks, frequency monitoring instrumentation, heaters, dryers, and f1uid
fi1tering and recirculsting equipment. Depending on the specific application,
each ,of these accessories may increase the overal1 effectiveness of an
ultrasonic cleaning process.

19.2.6.2 Ultrasonic cavitation. Ultrasonic cleaning utilizes the
scrubbing action of Imploding 1iqufd vapor bubbles to loosen and remove
soil frcdna part. This action is enhanced by using a cleaning solution as
the conducting media.

however, only at
cavitation. The

or above the sonic-
rapid implosion of

When sound passes through an elastic medium 1ike metal, both the sound
energy and medium vibrate at the same rate. When sound passes through a
liquid, the liquid ruptures or cavitates, that is, small vacuum pocktts .
are created which almost imznediatelvcollapse. This cavitation occurs,

intensitv level of the threshold of
thousand; of these cavitations provides

“-’ ●
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●✎ a rapid and rigorous scrubbing action. Because cavitation can be produced
essentially throughout the entire tank, it can provide a scrubbing action
even in blind holes, crevices, and other normally inaccessible places.

U1trasonic energy is transmitted into the clcaning tank by the
transducer on the bottom or side of the tank. The effectiveness of the
U1trasonically induced cavitation therefore 1argely depends on the
ultrasonic power intensity in the cleaning tank,

19.2.6.3 Significant properties effecting ultrasonic cleaning. While
all of the liquid physical properties WI1l have an effect on U1trasonic
cleaning, the four most significant properties are:

(a) Vapor pressure.

(b) Surface tension.

(c) Viscosity.

5
(d) Density.

19.2.6.4 Applications and soils removed. Allied with some of the
advantages of ultrasonic cleaning mentioned previously, are the variety
of applications and the effectiveness in removing a wide range of soils
displayed by the ultrasonic cleaning process. The following tables
present typical examples of cleaning solutions used, types of soi1s removed;

●
and the types of parts that can be cleaned by ultrasonic methods.

Table XXXXVI.

Frequently used cleaninq solutions

Water Other aqueous solutions
Deionized water Ethanol
Water + surfactants Chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents
Water + mild acid Fluorinated hydrocarbon solvents
Water + mild alkali Water + solvents

Table XXXXVII.

Examples of soi1s removed

Small particulate matter Graphite and drawing compounds
Light oils and grease Microbial contaminants
Buffing and polishing compounds Fingerprints
Resists Heat scale
Solder f1ux Abrasive dust
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Table XXXXVIII.

Parts that can be ultrasonically cleaned,

Bearings Fi1ters
Precision gears Semiconductors
Printed circuit boards Microfilm
Lenses Electrical and electronic components
Hydraulic system components Surgical instruments

The preceding listings are not intended to be inclusive, but they indicate
the variety of cleaning situations in which ultrasonic cleaning can be
applied successfully.

19.2.6.5 Hazards Contact with ultrasonically activated equipment
or solutions bm~rt of the body could cause bone or tissue damage.
Hands and other parts of the body should not be immersed in cleaning fluid
when ultrasonic generator is on. Any ultrasonic cleaning system should be
properly grounded to prevent electric shock. Sound levels in the audible
range should be within acceptable limits.

19.2.6.6 Ultrasonically cleaning electronic components. Electronic
components such as transistors, diodes , semiconductors, and assembled
circuit boards have been damaged as a result of being cleaned in ultrasonic
clcaners. Since it is also well established that such components can be
successfully cleaned by this method, it is important to observe the rules
set forth in Table XXXXIX.

Table XXXXIX.

‘Considerations for ultrasonically cleaning electronic components.

Parameter

Physical structure

Pcwer intensity

Power uniformity

Resolution

Components manufactured by some producers are not
structural1y sound enough to withstand U1trasonic
cleaning. The alternatives are to clean them in
another manner or use other components that can be
cleaned ultrasonically.

Any delicate component has an upper 1imit for
power intensity with reference to time. A
maximum of 5 W/in.2 at a nominal 20 kHz is
suggested.

Cleaners with a nonuniform power intensity can
expose components to higher intensities than those
recommended for safe operation on electronic
components.

(continued)
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Parameter

Mass of 1oad

Dwel1 time

Cleaning solution

Considera

Factors of Jperation

● “

“o

Cleaning solution

Degassing

Immersing parts

Resolution

Electronic components, particularly circuit boards,
should be ultrasonically cleaned in racked loads, .
not as individual parts.

The time the parts are exposed (immersed) to
ultrasonic cavitation should be very closely
controlled; 5 to 15 seconds is usually sufficient,
depending on al1 other considerateons.

The type of solution has a direct effect on the
type (hard or soft) of cavitation produced. Solutions
with those qualities producing soft”cavitation,
i.e., high-vapor pressure and low-surface tension;
should be used.

Table L.

Ins for effective ultrasonic cleaning

Remarks

Select the proper cleaning solution for the cleaning
job to be done. Liquid level should be adequate to
prevent damage to ultrasonic unit.

Any solution should be degassed before use. Complet6
degassing time depends on the properties of the
solution, especially temperature, tank depth, power
intensity, and type of pulse. Shallower tanks, highe
solution temperatures, and higher power intensity
with a pulsed wave allows faster degassing. Soft
or deionized water is more easily degassed than
hard water. Partial degassing (80-85%) should take
place in about 5 minutes. Complete degassing should
occur after about 30 minutes, but the time may vary
depending on the above factors. Heating the solvent
to within 3° to 5°F of its boiling point will also
accomplish degassing.

Slow immersion and removal of parts from the cleaning
solution wil1 prevent the introduction of air and the
bouncing back of reflective ultrasonic waves to the
transducer and generator. Parts should be withdrawn
from the tank while the cleaner is operating. If the
ultrasonic tank emits sharp screeching sounds, the
parts are being introduced too fast and the generator
is Dut under undue stress.

(continued)
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Factors of ODeration I Remark<.. -. ..-. ..

Parts 1oading Load parts in the ultrasonic cleaning tank such that
neither the parts nor the parts basket is on the tank
bottom. Heavy parts (high mass) should each be
exposed to direct IIItrasonic waves. If they are
stacked on top of each’other, the top parts may not
get cleaned. The sum of the parts cross-sectional
area should not exceed 75% of the tank cross-sectional
area. For the most effective clcaning, total parts
weight should not exceed 35 lb/kW of generator power,
even though a slightly higher weight-to-kW ratio can
be acconsnodated. Elastomers and nonrigid plastics
wi11 absorb ultrasonic energy and will produce a
shadowing effect; insulated parts may have to be
specifically oriented.

Container design Incorrect basket design or a basket having too high a
mass can greatly reduce the effectiveness of the best
ultrasonic cleaning system. Any material more tightly
woven than 50 mesh screen acts as a solid sheet,
while slightly larger openings scatter the ultrasonic
waves; openings larger than 1/4 in. act as open
material. Hooks, racks, and beakers can also be
used to support parts.

Parts positioning Parts positioning, important in most cleaning
operations, is doubly important in U1trasonic c1caning.
If possible, critical areas to be cleaned should
face the transducer, but racked parts should be
positioned vertical1y rather than being stacked one on
top of the other. Care must be taken so that air is
not trapped in blind holes, thereby preventing 1iquid
contact with all surfaces. Parts should be covered
by at least 3/4 in. of cleaning fluid, and if possible,
should be positioned at the correct depth to take
advantage of the higher intensity at the antinode of
the ultrasonic wave.

Noises Audible noise of two types may be produced, a buzzing
or hissing noise is caused by the shock waves produced
by cavitation bubbles; screeches or squeals reSultin9
from “beat notes” should be avoided. Beat notes can
be caused by (1) moving parts in the tank too fast,
(2) too violent agitation of the liquid, (3) resonant
bubbles, or (4) two or more nonsynchronized generators. ““
Introduction of a parts basket or parts into the
1iquid will usually eliminate beat notes from these
causes. Beat notes may also be caused by cleaning
chemicals which do not form clear solutions or by
excessive accumulations of greasy soils which are not

,--–.:.....,
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Factors of ODeration Remarks

Noises (continued) completely soluble in the solution used; if this occurs,
use a different solution or change the solution more
frequently.

Filtering In precision cleaning, particulate matter must be
removed from the cleaning fJuid. This may be done with
a continuously recirculating filtration system
simultaneously with ultrasonic cleaning. The rate of
flow through a filter system should be determined
through experimentation with each cleaner. A depth
fi1ter should precede the absolute fi1ter for maximum
practical effectiveness. The rate of flow is generally
not over 1 to 3% of the tank volume per minute, as too
high a rate wi11 prevent the cavitation process by
creating turbulence and may produce a screeching
sound.

19.2.7 Electrolytic cleaninq. The process of electrolytic cleaning
is an effective means of metal cleaning. The parts are immersed in an
electrolysis bath. A vigorous gas evolution occurs at the parts surface
causing the loosening and removal of contaminants. This process is a
so~histication of imnersion cleaning and is much more effective than ordinary
immersion cleaning.

19.2.7.1 Solutions used. In electrolytic cleaning both alkaline and
acetic solutions can be used. Electrolytic pickling is thQ term that applies
to electrolytic cleaning when an acid is the cleaning solution.

19.2.7.2 .Current densities. For effect”ve electrolytic cleaning,
>current densitles must be at least 10 amp/ft and can range to 150 amp/ft2.

However, there is a point at which an increase in current density wi 11 not
increase cleaning action. In this case, the current density creates such
an intense bubble formation that a semi-continuous film is formed over
the surface of the part decreasing the SC0urin9 action.

Electrolytic cleaning facilities must have good ventilation. The process
of electrolytic cleaning causes hydrogen and oxygen gas to be formed. These
gases wil1 combine as bubbles and miniature explosions will occur sometimes
forming a mist. The mist could be harmful to”workers. Accumulation of hydrogen
gas is dangerous as it is flamnable.

A related process is electrolytic polishing. (See Section 18, 18.14.1.)

19,2.8 S ra cleanin
~

Generally, the solutions used in imnersion
cleaning can a so e use In spray cleaning; however, the ~ocess of spray
cleaning increases the effectiveness of the solutions. Spray cl,eaning is the
result of three functions, first, the cleaning power of the solution,
second, the force of the solution imparted on the contaminated surface,
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third, continuous replacement of fluid. As soi1s become 1oosened they are
innnediatelyflushed away. The spray nozzle should produce a coarse spray
to lessen the influence of viscous decay thereby allowing a high kinetic
energy impact to surfaces.

19.2.8.1 ~quipment. The spray cleaning technique can be used in
cleaning any size part. Equipment used in spray cleaning is quite varied.
Sane equipment has fixed spray heads and others have rotating heads. The
type.of equipment chosen for a particular job is relative to the parts
being clcaned.

19.2.8.2 Cleaning time. The typical cleaning cycle in spray cleaning
is short, 1/2 to L mlnutes.

19.2.8.3 Etching with spray cleaners. Spray cleaning techniques
increase the effects of etchants and aclds. After an acid or etchant
comes in contact with a surface,etching ability diminishes due to chemical
reaction. In spray cleaning, the expended solutions are constantly
being replaced by fresh solutions thereby accelerating etching. This
process also produces a uniform etching on irregular surfaces.

are ‘ll.~i~i~at~ Spray cleaning is a versatile process. There
e size of parts that can be cleaned by this process.

Frequently, the spray process is used on very 1arge parts that are driven
through spray tunnels. The process is also used in internal cleaning of
tanks.

..\ o
‘9”2”9Y%%=@ The primary purpose of vapor degreasing is

the removal o o] an grease films from surfaces. It is not an effective
method of removing partiCU1ates. Frequently, vapor degreasing is used as a
precleaning step for the purpose of 1oosening adhesive bonds of partiCU1ates
that have become fixed to surfaces by oi1 and grease films.

19.2.9.1 Oegree of cleanliness offered. Vapor decreasing produces a
degree of cleaniiness sufficient for many Industrial operations. When used
with an ultrasonic unit, it provides cleanliness levels that are adequate
for precision and miniaturized parts and for subsequent electrical or
electrochemical processes. A degree of cleanliness between 1.0 and 0.1
monomolecular 1ayers of contamination has been achieved.

19.2.9.2 Oegreasing equipment and process. Vapor degreasers are comprised
of a tank, heating elements on the bottom of he tank, water cooled coi1s
around top perimeter of the tank. A volatile solvent is put into the
tank and heated ferming a high density vapor. Vapor is not 1ost from the tank
because of condensor tubes located at the top of the tank. When a cold part
on a rock or in a mesh basket is immersed into the vapor cloud, vapor
condensation is formed on the surface. The solvent vaDor has a very good
solvency for oi1 and grease films. As the vapor drips”off taking with it

.—
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●
the oi1s, greases, and particulates attached, more pure condensing solvent .
is replaced. The process continues unti1 the part being degreased becomes
heated to the point where condensateon ceases.

19.2.9.3 Solvents requirements. There are a limited number of solvents
that possess the properties necessary for use in decreasing units. The’
nekessary solvent requirements are: j

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

High solvency for oils and greases.

Low heat of vaporization.

Low heat capacity.

Boiling point high enough to produce condensation on room
temperature part; 1ow enough to produce separation from
contaminants by distillation.

Good chemical stability.

Vapor produced should be noncorrosive and nonf1ammable.

19.2.9.4 Comnonly used solvents. The solvents conrnonlyused for vapor
decreasing are:

(a) Trichloroethylene, most frequently used.

O
.. (b) Perchloroethylene.

(c) Trjchlorotrifluoroethane.

(d) Methylene chloride.

(e) Methyl chloroform. (Requires stringent stabilizer control.)

(f) Azeotropic mixtures.
.

19.2.9.5 Types of vapor deqreasers. There are a variety of vapor ~
degreasers. Table LI lists several di~ferent types of vapor degreasers with
their different applications,

~ The Navy recommends the use of 1,1,1, trichloroethane (methyl
chloroform), Mil-T-81533 or OT-620 in place of trichloroethylene. The Navy
has procured ultrasonic filter cJeaning machines which were designed and.
calibrated to use methyl chloroform, Mi1-T-81533.
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Table LI.,,

Types uf vapor degreasers

TvDe of Cvcle I Annl+rat+nn., “–. .,rr--------- .-
Vapor only. Dip i,ntovapor, Removal of light soils soluble in the
remove, let dry. (10 - decreasing solvent; flat surfaces or other
15 seconds) simple shapes. Not effective for thicknesses

less than 1/8”,

Spray-vapor Used primarily for compounds which WOU1d be
baked on the workpiece if first subjected to
vapor degreasing.

Vapor-spray-vapor. Dip into More effective in removing mediurn1ight
vapor, leave unti1 condensating soils and insoluble contaminants, penetrating
ceases. Spray liquid solvent blind holes, and cleaning partially
on part to cool. Let con- accessible complex shapes. Good for small
densation occur again. thin parts.

Vapor-immersion-vapor Generally used for removing mediurnheavy
soils on parts with thin wall sections or smal
bulk parts in baskets or other containers.

Boiling solvent-cool Effective for 1oosening and removing heavy
solvent-vapor. Dip into soi1s and for cleaning closely basketed
boiling solvent, then warm complex shapes. Ccunbinesgross cleaning
solvent and then into vapor. and final cleaning.

Ultrasonic Combined with vapor decreasing, produces a.
higher degree of cleanliness; applied after
precleaning; fol1owed by spray and vapor
rinses; may be used for small, intricate
parts, printed circuit boards, castings,
miniature assemblies, and removing contamina-
tion from blind holes or remote surfaces.

Other combinations Other cycle combinations may be devised for
special cleaning needs. Experienced
equipment manufacturers can furnish this
assistance.

● “
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Toxic vapors are present with degreaser solvents ;therefore, adequate
precautions must be taken. Excessive inhalation or adsorption may
cause nausea, headaches, fatigue, and loss of sense of balance.
Toxic fumes may be produced if the solvent is exposed to intense
light or adjacent high-temperature operations. Adequate
ventilation must be used when degreaser tanks are being cleaned..
A second person should always be present during the cleaning
operation.

Dermatitis may result from repeated or prolonged solvent contact
with the skin. The skin becomes rough, red, and dry due to
removal of natural skin oils. It then cracks easily and becomes
susceptible to infection.

Degreaser operators may form the habit of intermittently inhaling
small amounts of solvent vapor. Proper supervision must be
exercised to detect and prevent such practices. Oeath has been
attributed to the strong narcotic power of trichloroethylene
vapors in high concentrations.

19.2.9.7 Vapor degreaser limitations.

19.2.9.7.1 Acidit
+

Solvent may decompose, become acidic, and attack
copper, ti.tanium,a um~num, and magnesiurn;chlorides fotmed by decomposed
solvents and aluminum or magnesium will further contaminate electronic
components. In order to lessen these effects, periodically check solvent

“e

.. acidity; follow prescribed degreaser cleaning schedules; use different
degreasers for aluminum or mdgnesium and electronic components.

19.2.9.7.2 Rust. Oegreased ferrous parts are highly susceptiblee to
oxidation. ProtiZTTve measures are: provide clean, dry atmospheres; apply
rust-proofing solutions.

19.2.9.7.3 Heat effects on -nonmetals . High solvent temperatures are
deleterious to some materials such as rubber and plastic. Heat tolerances
of ‘partiCU1ar materials should be determined before subjecting part.

19.2.9.7.4 Heat effects on metals. Certain polishing and buffing com-
pounds may bake on parts at high solvent temperature. To 1essen the
occurrence, use spray-vapor cycle or soak or flush with other solvents and
hand brush prior to decreasing.

19.2.9.7.5 Chlorides. Chlorides formed by decomposed solvents and certain
metals (aluminum, magnesium, beryllium) will attack some electronic comp-
onents, rubbers, and plastics, as well as the metals themselves; do not
use chlorinated solvents with titanium. Check chloride effects on nonmetals;
provide proper degreaser maintenance; consider separate degreasers for
electronic components.
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19.2.9.7.6 Thin-walled parts. Part temperature may increase to
vapor temperature quickly so that desired cleanliness is not achieved.
Use vapor/spray/vapor cycle or cool and repeat vapor cycle.

19.2.9.7.7 Lar e arts.
“+

Part may be too large for available degreaser.
Degrease .a portion o t e part at a time; hand clean with solvents.

19.2.9.7.8 Blind holes . Depth, 1ocation or orientation may present
cleaning or draining problems. Use vapor/spray-vapor cycle; ultrasonic
plus vapor; rotate part to permit drainage.

19.2.9.7.9 Convoluted parts and tubin~. Solvents and dissolved
contamination may become trapped in convolution or tortuous passages. Parts
should be fixtured to rotate during degreasing and drying; a solvent pressure
f1ush may be required.

19.2.9.7.10 Metal castinas. Due to micro- and macro- porosity, all
contaminants may not be removed from the pores; prevents proper impregnation;
may subsequently weep oi1. If no insoluble contaminants present, reconrnend
oven bake and combination of U1trasonic-vapor degreasing cleaning.

19.2.9.7.11 Oi1 impregnated powder metal parts. Bearings and bushings
may be oi1-impregnated for the 1ife of the part; degreasing wi11 remove
portions of this lubricant. If cleaning is required, mild solvent surface ●
wipe or brush; or completely degrease and reimpregnate.

19.2.10 Flush cleaninq. Cleaning the internal surfaces of components
is a prime concern in contamination control technology. Internal surface
areas must be f1ush clcaned to remove contaminants.

19.2.10.1 Properties of flushing fluids. The fluid used in flushing
must possess two capabilities. First, the fluid must be able to either
dissolve contaminants or break adhesive bonds that bind the contaminants
to surfaces; second, the fluid must then be able to suspend the
contaminants and remove them.

0
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19.2.10.2 Equipment. Flush cleaning apparatus is usually simple
consisting of a reservoir of fluid, filters,and a pump. The flush cleaning
aPParatUS should be able to operate at flow rates as high as the component
being cleaned can tolerate.

19.2.10.2.2 Flush cleaning in an ultrasonic tank. Flush clsianing
can,be accomplished In an ultrasonic tank. The U1trasonic energy acids in
breaking the particle bond and the f1ushing f1uid removes the suspended ,
partiCU1ates.

19.2.10.3 Cleanliness verification. Determining the cleanliness level
of a part that must be Iush cleaned presents a problem. There is no
direct method that can be employed when observation of the surfaces is
impossible. When this is the case, the technique most frequently used is
monitoring the f1ushing f1uid after it passes through the component.
When the particle count in -theeff1uent reaches acceptable 1imits the
component is considered clean.

19.3 Choosing a cleaning technique, There is no one ideal cleaning
method. Generally, in order to achieve high levels of cleanliness
combinations of the various cleaning techniques previously mentioned are

; empleyed. For example, vapor degreasing is effective in removing”oi1s
and greases, however, is virtually ineffective in removing particulate
material. Spray cleaning is effective in removing particulate material,
however, ineffective in retnoving oi1s and greases. By combining these two
techniques, one can realize the increase in cleaning effectiveness. Frequently,
cleaning f1uids are incompatible necessitating the complete removal of one
before proceeding to another. Since this problem exists the importance
of rinsing between cleaning cycles is imperative.

Determining the technique or combination of techniques used in a
particular cleaning operation is an individual matter. The choice or
choices depends on a number of factors, predominately, 1evel of cleanliness
necessary, design of part, materia~ to be cleaned, and type of soil.

Table LII lists various cleaning methods and their effectiveness in ‘
sojl removal.

~9.4 Precision cleaning solutions. Precision cleaning solutions
shal1 not react with , combine W1th, etch, or otherwise cause immediate
or latent degradation of the item being cleaned. Precision cleaning fluids
shal1 be filtered and free of residue, controlled and verified at
a cleanliness level that is dssnonstratedto be sufficient to achieve the
specific product cleanliness. Sctnesolutions cornnonto precision cleaning
are:

(a) Halogenated
f1uorinated

solvents ( nonflamnable ) chlorinated hydrocarbons’,
hydrocarbons.
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(b) Ketones.

(C) Alcohols.

(d) Oetergent (must be followed by deionized water rinse).

(e) Oeionized water.

(f) Air or inert gas (for drying or removal of volatile fluids).

19.4.1 High purity water. Among its other vital uses, water has
always been known to man as a washing agent. Today, large quantities of
high purity water are needed by industry in chemical production, parts
rinsing, and cleaning operations. Although water is often considered as a
rinsing medium and is frequently used for this purpose, high purity water
is also a highly effective solvent for some soils.

19.4.1.1 Impurities in natural water. In its natural state, water
contains many ~mpurities which inhibit or preclude its use for industrial
purposes. The types and concentrateons vary widely with different
geographical areas but can generally be classified as:

● .’
(a) Oissolved minerals,

(b) Organic matter.

(c) Suspended particulate matter.

(d) Oissolved gases.

(e) Microorganisms.

19.4.1.2 Oesign of water purification systems. Any system for
purifying water must be designed for its particular application. Each
combination of system, use requiranents, and water supply is unique in its
characteristics. The use requirements wi11 establish the maximum
concentration of acceptable impurities. In order to detennine the kind of
system needed, however, the type and amounts of impurities in the locally
available water must be carefully analyzed. In some cases where the mineral
content is not excessive, it may be more economical to use private wells
rather than the municipal water supply.

19.4.1.3 Mineral content. The mineral content of water is ex ressed
in terms of “hardness”, Ror more specifically, “grains of hardness, where
one grain equals 17 ppm of calcium carbonate. Other constituents of water
include silica, iron, sodium, and magnesium.
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19.4.1.4 pH ranqes. Natural water, as found in the United States,
is relatively neutral. It ranges in pH value from 6.5 to 8.0. Generally,
water found along the east coast is neutral or slightly acidic while
water in mldwest and western parts of the country is slightly alkaline.

The pH relative strength chart belw shows the relationship of pH
values to relative acidities and’alkalinities. The acid region is beldw
7 pH, the pH values decreasing within areas of acidity. The alkaline
region .isabove 7 pH, the pH values increasing with increasing alkalinity.
Note that the relative strength changes tenfold for each unit change in
pH.

Increasing Increasing
Acidity Alkalinity

●✍✎

Figure 19. pH relative strength chart

19.4.1.5 Water purification methods. Many water purification methods
are commercially available. Again, the correct system for any one application
must be determined only after considering al1 parameters of that application,
such as the volume of water needed, the type of use (intermittent or continu-
ous), the degree and type of purity required, site of use, and the
distributeon system. Various purification techniques and their fucctions
are listed in Table LIII.

-.a
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Table LIII.

Water purification methods

Purification Contaminants Removed
Method or Function Remarks

Distillation Removes gross amounts of Original purification method;
comnon contaminants. slow; not practical for large

quantities.

Activated Removes odors, dissolved
charcoal gases and residual

organic material.

Chlorination Ki11s micro-organisms.

Ultraviolet Ki11s exposed micro- Lamp should be checked
germicidal lamp organisms periodical1y for effectiveness.

Settling Removes coagulated mate-
rials and suspended par-
ticulate matter. “

Softening Removes calciurn,magne- Zeolite type beds; increases
sium, and iron ions. sodiurncontent and leaves

neutral salts.

Demineralization Removes cations and Dual-bed for heavy contami-
;:nigns,to a high-purity nants; mixed-beds for 1ighter

contaminants or combined
systems.

Filtration Removes suspended par- Fi1ters must be replaced .,
tiCU1ate and coagulated periodically to remove con-
matter, and bacteria taminants and assure required
above the fi1ter pore volume.
size.

Although other water purification techniques are conrnonly used to
increase water purity, demineralization by ion exchange in resin beds or
CO1umns is a most effective method of producing high purity water. This
method uses resins which have the property of exchanging the ions which
make up water, H+ (hydronium) and OH- (hydroxyl), for the dissolved mineral
ions in the water. Most deionization systems can be regenerated when
their supply of H+ and OH- ions has been exhausted.
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19.4.1.6 Electrical conductiv~t~. The electrical conductivity (and
resistance) of water varies with mineral content, thus providing a readily
available means of measurement and monitoring. The conductivity of water”
also depends ,on the temperature, The dissociation of water increases.
as the temperature rises, so that the conductivity varies with temperature.

19.4.1.7 Recirculation of water. Many deionizing systems are
designed to reuse the deionized water after it has been used for washing
or rinsing purposes. The impurities picked up are generally much less and
more easily removed than the impurities in raw water.

19.4.1.8 Maintaining sterillty. Maintaining the sterility of high
purity water is an operating consideration which requires periodic or
constant survei1lance and control in bacteria-sensitive systems. Flushin9
the system periodically with sodium hypochlorite or other liquid sterilizing
agents wi11 control bacterial growth in most imtances. Bacterial growth
can also be retarded if the water in the system is not exposed to air.
If resins become coated with bacteria, their effectiveness may be seriously
reduced or completely eliminated.

The subject of drying is closely associated with parts”
19”5. w~l methods are discussed in this section because each

{

cleaning
may have application depending on the cleaning situation encountered. It
should be pointed out, however, that the environment during cleaning and
drying, and prior to the next operation, must be sufficiently clean to .0

maintain the level of cleanliness achieved by the cleaning operation. If
superclean surfaces are required, cleaning and drying operations should be
perfomed in a clean bench or clean room environment.

19.5.1 Three categories ‘of dry Drying methods are generally divialed
into three categories. Tab Ie IV 1 the various dryinq methods. ,

Table LIV.

Drying methods

Mechanical Chemical Thermal

Wiping Alcohol Ovens
Air blowoff Acetone Infrared
Dry nitrogen blowoff Freon T-WD 602 Light banks
Sonic Freon T-OA 35 Vacuum ovens

Trisec

Character sties of these different methods are shown in Table L\’.

“-”’●
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Table LV.

Character sties of drying methods

Mc.+hnd I nt-vinnAction ‘ 1 Remarks, ,-.l, .,- -.J ,.. = ,. -.,-..

Wiping Absorption by wiping Use l~nt-free cloth; usually gross OR
material predry operation; not preferred.

Air Physical force dis- Air supply line “must have filter, water
blowoff places cleaning trap and regulator; use care in not

solution; air agitating other contamination in
movement aids evapora- immediate environment.
tion

Dry nitro- Same as above Essentially same as above; final drying for
gen blow- precision work.
off
Sonic Moisture concentration Not too widely used with metals; can be

gradient near part used with heat-sensitive parts or where
surface modified by air high-velocity air would cause damage.
agitation by sound
waves; extraction

Alcohol May combine cleaning Effective in some cleaning operations;
8 acetone and drying; water requires caution in handling; highly

adsorption; rapid flammable.
evaporation.

Freon Water emulsification Ories traces of residual water from
T-WO 602 Vapor evaporation surfaces, small holes, and cracks;

used in ultrasonic or vapor-degreasing
equipment.

Freon Water displacement Removes large or smal1 quantities of
1-OA 35 water from metals; plastics, and material

combinations; used in conjunction with
Freon TF in specially designed, vapor
degreasers; parts must be PrOPerlY .
oriented in the solution.

rrisec Water displacement Combination of chlorinated solvent
and a cationic surfactant; requires
modified vapor degreaser.

lvens Evaporation by heat Should be recirculating, indirect gas-
fired or electrically heated, with high-
volume static exhaust; not applicable
for heat-sensftive materials.

[nfrared Evaporation by heat Not normally used if contamination control
md heat is a factor; usually a conveyorized
light operation.
)ank
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19,5.1.1
displacement
of this

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

type

Displacement dryinq. Due to the re-active newness of water
drying systems, some of the distinguishing characteristics
system are 1isted below:

Relatively low operating temperature - 120”F.

Drying cycle can be completed in 4 to 7 minutes.

Nonf1ammable,

Freon T-DA 35
separated and

Spot-free and

1ow hazard materials.

and water are immiscible; therefore, the water is
discharged without contaminating the solvent.

contamination-free surfaces are obtainable.

19.6 Precision cleaning methods and procedures.

19.6.1 Cleaning stainless steel.

19.6.1.1 Purpose. To establish the precision cleaning methods
related to sma~mblies consisting of stainless steel and soft good
components.

19.6.1.2 Materials.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(1)

Nitrogen gas (GN2), Mil-P-27401 .

Polyethylene film, Mil-P-3803.

Nylon 6.

Trichloroethylene solvent, Mil-T-634.

Trichlorotrif1uoroethane (freon).

Tape, pressure sensitive PPP-T-60 or PPP-T-66.

Detergent, nonionic , Mil-D-16791 .

Demineralized water or deionized water.

Isopropyl alcohol ,

Nitric acid.

Sodium bichromate.

Caustic soda.

Fed-Spec-TT-I-735.

“o’
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(m) Trisodium phosphate.

19.6.1.3 Definition. Solvent shal1 mean trichloroethylene or freon.

19.6.1.4 Cleaning procedure. Metallic parts may be cleaned as

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

Degrease in a trichloroethylen”evapor degreaser by lowering
and keeping parts into solvent vapor unti1 vapor ceases to
condense on the surface of the parts. An alternative method
of.degreasing is thoroughly brushing the parts with a nylon
brush and trichloroethylene. Other degreasing solutions such
as, trisodium phosphate: water (10 :2%: water at 140-160”F)
or caustic soda: water (7 T 2%: water at 140-160”F) may be used
with caution.

Immerse parts in ultrasonic cleaner which contains 2-3 oz /gal
nonionic detergent and water for 1O-T5 minutes,or clean by
brushing with a nylon-brush in detergent and water unti1 parts
are visually clean.

Rinse parts with deionized water unti1 effluent pH and influent
pH are the same when checked with pH paper.

Passivate. If parts require passivation the following procedure
should be followed.

(1) Imnerse parts in a solution of 20 ~ 5% nitric acid plus
2 ~0.5% sodium bichromate at 130-150”F for 15-30 minutes. If
solution is used at ambient temperature immerse for one
hour.

(2) Rinse parts with deionized water until effluent and influent
pH are the same when checked with pH paper.

Dry parts with gaseous nitrogen. (Alcohol rinse before drying w.i11
lessen drying time).

Forward parts to clean room for final sampliflg. SamPle accordin9
to techniques outlined in Section 16.

Package according to instructions in Section 20.

19.6.2 Cleaning carbon steel.

To establish the precision cleaning methods
rela~~~6~”~ma=~blies consisting of carbon steel and soft good
components.

I
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19.6.2.2 Materials,

(a)

(b)

(c)

‘(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(1)

(m)

(n)

Nitrogen gas (GN2), Mil-P-27401.

Polyethylene film, Mi1-P-3803.

Nylon 6,

Trichloroethylene solvent, Mi1-T-634.

Trichlorotrif1uoroethane (freon).

Tape, pressure sensitive PPP-T-60 or PPP-T-66.

Oetergent, nonionic, Mil-O-16791 .

Oemineralized water or deionized water.

Isopropyl alcohol, Fed-Spec-TT-I-735.

Citric acid,

Aqua ammonia 26°Baum~.

Caustic soda.

Trisodium phosphate.

Sodium nitrite.

,, I

@

19.6.2.3 Cleaning procedure. Metal1ic parts may be cleaned as
follows:

(a) Oegrease in a trichloroethylene vapor degreaser by lowering
and keeping parts into solvent vapor unti1 vapor ceases to
condense on the surface of the parts. An alternative method of
decreasing is thoroughly brushing the parts with a nylon brush and
trichloroethylene. Other decreasing solutions, such as, trisodiurn
phosphate: water (10 f 2%: water at 140-160”F) or caustic soda:
water (7 f 2%: water at 140-160”F) may be used with caution.

Warning: Many carbon steel surfaces have been painted in order
to 1essen corrosion problems. Decreasing will remove paint
unless solution is kept from finished surfaces. If a thorough
cleaning job is required, repainting may be necessary.

(b) Immerse parts in ultrasonic cleaner which contains 2-3 oz /gal
nonionic detergent and water for 10-15 minutes or clean by

@
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,0 brushing with a nylon brush in detergent and water until
parts are visually clean.

(c) Rinse parts with deionized water until effluent pH and influent
pH are the same when checked with pH paper.

(d) Passivate as follows:

(1) Immerse parts in a solution of 3 ~ 0.5% (by weight) of
citric acid in water at a temperature of 180 f 10”F for
a period of 1-3 hours, depending on amount of rust present.

(2) Allow solution to cool to 140 ~ 10”F. Add sufficient
aqua armnoniato raise the pH to 9 t 1 as determined by pH
paper. After pH adjustment is ccmpleted, add O.5%
(by weight) of sodium nitrite.

(3) Allow parts to rsmain in solution for 30 minutes.

(e) Rinse with deionized water unti1 eff1uent pH approximates inf1uent
pH.

(f) Ory parts using gaseous nitrogen,

(9) Foward parts to Clean room for final sampling. Sample according
to techniques outlined in Section 16.

● ’”” (h) Package according to instructions in Section 20.

?9.6.3 Cleaning aluminum.

To establish the precision cleaning methods related
to ;%;i3;;se%%&;onsisting of aluminum and soft good components.

19.6.3.2 Materials.

(a) Nitrogen gas (GN2), Mil-P-27401.

(b) Polyethylene film, Mi1-P-3803.

(c) Nylon 6.

(d) Trichloroethylene solvent, Mil-T-634.

(e) Trichlorotrif1uoroethane (freon).

1

(f) Tape, pressure sensitive PPP-T-60 or PPP-T-66.
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(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(1)

(m)

Detergent, nonionic , Mil-D-16791 .

Demineralized water or deionized water.

Isopropyl alcohol, Fed-Spec-TT-I-735.

Nitric acid.

Sodium dichromate.

Caustic soda.

Trisodium phosphate.

19.6.3.3 Definition.. Solvent shall mean trichloroethylene or freon.

19.6.3.4 Cleaning procedure. Metal1ic parts may be clcaned as
follows.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

Degrease in a trichloroethylene vapor degreaser by lowering
and keeping “parts into solvent vapor unti1 vapor ceases to condense
on the surface of the parts. An alternative method of degreasing
is thoroughly brushing the parts with a nylon brush and
trichloroethylene. .0

Immerse parts in ultrasonic cleaner which contains 2-3 oz /gal
nonionic‘.detergent and water for 10-15 minutes,or clean by
brushing with a nylon brush in detergent and water unti1 parts
are visually clean.

Rinse parts with deionized water until effluent pH and influent
pH are the same when checked with pH paper.

Passivate. Aluminum parts which have not been conversion coated
should be prossesed as follows:

(1) Immerse parts In a solution of 30 t 5% nitric acid at a
temperature of 120 t Ef F for 15 to 30 minutes.

(2) Rinse parts using deionized water until pH of effluent
approximates PH of inf1uent when checked with pH paper.

Dry using gaseous nitrogen.

Forward parts to clean room for final sampling. Sample according “
to techniques outlined in Section

Package according to instructions

16. \

in Section 20.
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● 19.6.4 Cleaninq teflon lined flexible hose.

19.6.4.1 Pur ose.
+

To establish the precision cleaning methods
related to tef on Ined flexible hose assemblies.

19.6.4.2 Materials.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

Nitrogen gas (GN2), Mil-P-27401.

Polyethylene film, Mil-P-3803.

Trichloroetrif1uoroethane .

Trichloroethylene, technical, Fed-Spec-O-T-634.

Nylon 6.

Deionized water, 50,000 OHM, min. resistance.

Oetergent, nonionic , Mil-D-16791 .

Tape , Fed-Spec-PPP-T-60.

Isopropyl alcohol, Fed-Spec-TT-I-735.

Nitric acid, Fed-Spec-O-N-350,

Trisodium phosphate, Fed-Spec-O-S-642.

19.6.4.3 Definition. For the purpose of this procedure solvent shall
mean trichloroethylene or trichlorotrif1uoroethane.

19.6.4.4 Cleaning procedure.

(a) Prepare a solution containing 10 ~ 2 oz trisodium phosphate and
1 t 1/2 oz/gal nonionic detergent and add enough water to total
one gallon of solution. Maintain temperature at 140 - 170”F.
These same ratios wi11 be uti1ized where greater quantities
of solution are required.

(b) Clean by pumping prepared solution at full flow through hose
assemblies for 15 minutes. While cleaning, exercise hose to its
minimum bend radius on axes. Work the complete length at 1east
3 times.

(c) Flush with demineralized water until effluent pH is 6.0 to 8.0.
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, (d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

Clean and passivate end fittings only using 20 ~ 5% nitric
acid solution. Use brush with solution if necessary to aid
in ~cale or corrosion removal. Immerse for 30 minutes at
ambIent temperature.

Caution. Do not allow nitric acid solution to come in contact
with hose braid.

Flush with demineralized water unti1 effluent pH is 6.0 to 8.0
Disconnect hoses and clean each hose end by brushing with a
nylon brush and flushing with deionized water. This will aid
in the removal of entrapped contamination in hose interconnection
fittings. After disconnecting hoses, do not 1et the insides dry
before clcaning ends.

Blow dry with gaseous nitrogen. An alcohol flush may be,used
to faci1itate drying,or parts may be placed in a drying oven
at 180 z 10”F for 1/2 hour.

Forward parts to clean room for sampling. (See Section 16.)

Package according to instructions in $ecti.on20.

19.6.5 Cleaning stainless steel convoluted hose.

19.6.5.1 Purpose. To establish the precision cleaning methods
requirements related to stainless steel convoluted hose assemblies.

19.6.5.2 Materials.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

Nitrogen gas (GN2), Mil-P-27401.

Polyethylene film, Mi1-P-3803.

Aclar film - 2 mil .

Trichlorethylene, technical, Fed-Spec-O-T-634.

Phosphoric ‘acid, technical grade, Fed-Spec-O-P-313.

Deionized water 50,000 OHM min. resistance.

Detergent, nonionic , Mil-D-16791 .

Tape , Fed-Spec-PPP-T-60.

Isopropyl alcohol,Fed-Spec-TT-l-735.

.0
and
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19.6.5.3 Cleaninq Procedure for stainless steel convoluted hoses
whose diameter is one inch or less. For each cleaning, rinsing, drying;
and particulate sampling operation, the hose should be exercised to its
minimum bend radius on all axes working the complete length at least
three times. Place hose in a position that wi11 eliminate air entrapments
that might prevent total coverage of internal surface areas. Assure
that a ful1 flow is accomplished in the cleaning processes by holding
hose horizontal and inspecting outlet for full diameter coverage.

(a)

(b)

(c)

● ‘,
(d)

Ii. (e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

Oegrease using trisodi,umphosphate 10 ~ 2 oz/gal in water at
140” - 170”F Add 1 ~ 0.5 oz nonionic detergent per gallon
of water for wetting agent. Solution shall be pressure flushed
through hoses.

Rinse using filtered deionized water. Effluent water to have a
pH between 6 and 8 before ririsingoperation is complete.

Clean by ,usingphosphoric acid 20 t 5% and 1/2 oz of nonionic
deter ent per gallon of solution. Solution shall be heated to
140° Y- 10”F. Pressure flush solution through hose for 15 to 20
minutes.

Rinse usina filtered deionized water. Effluent water’to have a
pH between-6 and 8 before rinsing operation is complete.

Flush with filtered isopropyl alcohol to facilitate drying
operation.

Ory using GN2.

Forward parts to final clean room for cleanliness test.(See

After hose has met the cleanliness requirements it shall be
with filtered GN2 to a minus 40”F.

Package according to instructions in Section 20.

Section 16.)

dried

19.6.5.4 Cleaning procedure for hoses greater than one inch diameter.
Hoses in this category shal1 be cleaned in a position that WI11 utilize the
advantages of gravity drainage. Whenever practical,hoses shal1 be suspended
vertically. If vertical positioning is not practical due to size or
configuration, hoses shall be positioned at the most accurate angle practical
for the cleaning and sampling operations. When hoses are of such a size that
full flow is not attainable, spray cleaning shall be utilized. Spray
cleaning shal1 be accomplished
360° spray pattern is produced

using a spray wand constructed so that a
at 60° to 90” of the 1ongitudinal axis of the
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hose. The wand shal1 be introduced and moved from one end of the assembly
to the other re eatedly as necessary to effect the cleaning operation.

YChemicals and c eaning agents shal1 be provided to the spray head by a
pumping system capable of a minimum of 40 fpm at a pressure of 480
foot head (water).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

Oegrease using trisodium phosphate 10 ~ 2 oz/gal and nonionic
detergent 1 ~ 5 oz/gal heated to 140° - 170”F. Spray or flow,
as applicable, through the hose for 15 minutes minimum.

Rinse with deionized water unti1 effluent water has a pH of
6.0 to 8.0.

Clean using phosphoric acid 20 ~ 5% and nonionic detergent
2 ~ 1 oz/gal heated to 130° - 150”F. Spray or flow,as applicable,
through the hose for 15 minutes minimum.

Rinse with deionized water unti1 effluent water has a “pHof
6.0 to 8.0.

Using isopropyl alcohol, flow or spray the hose to faci
drying.

Dry by purging with GN2.

Forward hose to controlled environment for final sampli
When hose size or configuration prevents movement to th
controlled environment, final cleaning and sampling may
accomplished in the pre-clean areas as follows:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

tate

Using cleaned polyethylene, form a “tent” over each oDeninq
of the hose to”preven~ fal1out contaminants from ente;ing -
the assemizly.

Using trichloroethylene, spray the hose interior until al1
surfaces have been rinsed at 1east three times.

While’continuing the spraying operation, take a sample of
the effluent solvent for analysis.

While awaiting results of the analysis,a positive purge
GN2 filtered to 10 microns absolute shall be maintained
hose assembly.

After acceptance of the cleanliness sample,continue the
purge until the effluent dew point is -40”F.

Ouring packaging, part shal1 have a continuous nitrogen
Package according to instructions in Section 20.
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● ✍
19.6.6 Passivatinq 300 series stainless steel.

19.6.6.1 ll@Q2!2. The purpose of this document is to establish a
standard procedure for the passivation of 300 series stainless steel parts
and assemblies.

19.6.6.2
w

Stainless steel parts that have been pickled
or have been wire rushe may be passivated.

19.6.6.3 Equipment.

(a) Tanks (1 or more) used should be PVC lined, glass lined,
or stainless steel .

(b) Hooks, racks, etc., as required.

(c) Heaters, if used, should be quartz covered, PVC coated,
or stainless steel.

19.6.6.4 Material.

(a) Prepare a solution of 30 ~5% (by weight) nitric acid
(HN03) in water.

● ‘ 19.6.6.5 Pre-processing.

(a) Pickle followed by water rinse or mechanical clean followed
by decreasing.

19.6.6.6 Passivation procedure.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Immerse parts in a solution of 30 ~5% (by weight).nitric
acid at a temperature of 150 ~lO°F for a period of 30
minutes to one hour.

Rinse parts with deionized water until effluent pH is the
same as inf1uent when checked with pH paper.

Ory using gaseous nitrogen.

,19.6.6.7 Quality assurance provisions.

(a) Titration of the solution will be accomplished weekly or every
30 hours of use, whichever is less frequent.

(b) Results should be recorded.
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(c) Verify that part has been passivated according to this process
standard.

19.6.6.8 Solution analysis and control. Nitric acid (passivating
solution).

(a) Reagents

(1) 0.2N potassium hydroxide (KOH).

(2) Methyl purple indicator.

(b) Procedure

(1) Add 3.2 ml sample to a solution of 25 ml of water and
50 ml of alcohol in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

(2) Titrate resulting solution with 0.2N KOH to methyl purple
end point. Record as Titration “A”.

(c) Calculation of percentage of acid.

% HN03 = Ax Milliequivalent Wt. HNOI x N of KOH x 100
Size of sample X specific gravity

= A X .063 X .2N X 100
X1.2

19.6.6.9 Verify. Verify passivity as necessary by the fol1owing
method.

(a) Oeposit a drop of sulfuric acid and drop of 5% solution of copper
sulfate on the surface to be tested. If copper deposit forms
within 10 seconds, repassify.

19.6.6.10 Safety precautions. Because of the danger of ha~~lin9 .HN03!
extreme caution WI11 be exercised at all times. Protective clothing will
be worn at all times when acid is being mixed, when parts are being proc-
essed,or when parts are being inspected. Clothing wi11 consiSt of the
following:

(a) Plastic face shield.

(b) Rubber gloves.

(c) Rubber apron.

(d) Rubber boots.

●
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‘o
A neutralizing bath of bicarbonate of soda and water (1 lb. per gallon)

will be kept within 30 feet of the pickling operation.

19.6.7 Pickling stainless steel parts.

19.6.7.1 Purpose. The purpose of this document is to establish a
standard procedure for the pickling of 300 series stainless steel parts
and assemblies. 300 series stainless steel parts that are discolored,
contain scale, or discoloration may be pickled by this procedure.

19.6.7.2 Equipment.

(a) Tanks (1 or more). Tanks used should be PVC lined, glass lined,
or if the acid is to be discarded after a day’s use, stainless
steel.

(b) Hooks, racks, etc., as required.

(c) Heaters, if used, should be quartz covered, PVC coated, etc.

19.6.7.3 Materials.

(a) Prepare a solution of
water.

(b) Pre are a solution of
(HF! in water.

20 ~ 5% (by weight) nitric acid (HN03) in

2 ~ 1/2% (by weight) hydrofluoric acid

19.6.7.4 Pre-processing-.

(a) Oegrease.

(b) Mechanical clean to remove heavy scale, slag.

19.6.7.5 Procedure.

(a) Assure that the solution
Materials, 19.6.7.3.

(b) Read”safety precautions.

to be used is within the parameters of

(Paragraph 19.6.7.7)

(c) Pickle the part by one of the follcwing methods using the guide-
lines of Table LVI.

(1) Imnerse. Cwnpletely cover the part by submerging in a
container of pickle solution.

(2 Orench all surfaces to be picled. Al1 surfaces must remain
wetted at all times for pickling to be uniform.
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tubes may be f1owed through or fi1led to be
Flowinq through a line increases the pickling

process considerably. Lines should be checked every three
minutes to assure that over pickli,ngdoes not occur.

Table LVI

300 series stainless steel picklina process guidelines.

+
Immerse Spray <Flow

Tima 30 to 45 minutes 45 to 60 minutes 15 to 30 minutes

Temperature Ambient to 120” F Ambient to 120”F Ambient to 120”F

Inspection 1 10 to 15 minutes 10 to 15 minutes 3 minutes

(d) Flush part with water.

(e) Passivate part.

19.6.7.6 Quality assurance provisions.

(a) Titration of the solution WI11 be accomplished weekly or every 30
hours of use, whichever Is 1ess frequent. ●

(b) Record results.

(c) Verify that part has been pickled according to this process standard.

19.6.7.7 Solution analysis and’control.

(a) Nitric/hydrofluoric acid (pickle solution).

Reagents

(1) lN potassium hydroxide (KOH).

(2) Silica gel (Si020xH20).

(3) Methyl purple indicator.

(b) Procedure

(1) Add 5 ml sample to a solution of 25 ml of water and 50 ml
of alcohol in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

(2) Titrate with a kncm solution of KOH (approximately lN) to
methyl purple end point. Record as Titration.“A”.
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(3) Repeat Step 1. as 1isted on the previous page.

(4) Add approximately 1,gram of silica gel to solution.

(5) Titrate with a known solution of KOH (approximately
methyl purple end point. Record as Titration “B”.

Calculation of percentage of acid.

lN) to

(1) Subtract Titration “B” from Titration “A” and record this
difference as “C”.

(z) % HN03 = (A-C)”X milliequivalent”Wt HNOa x N of KOH x 100
Size of sample x specific gravity

(A-C) x ;063 X lN X 100
5ml. xl.2

(3) %HF = C x 1.5 x milliequivalent wt. HF x N of KOH x 100
Size of sample x specific gravity

=CX1.5X. O2OX1NX1OO
5ml. xl.2

NOTE: Hydrofluoric acid should only be collected in a
parafin 1ined or polyethylene container.

19.6.7.8 Safety precautions. Oue to the danger of handling HF-HNO ,
extreme caution wi11 be exercised at all times. “+Protective clothing WI 1
be worn at all times, when acid is being mixed, when parts are being
processed or when parts are being inspected. Clothing wi11 consist of
the following:

(a) Plastic face shield.

(b) Rubber gloves.

(c) Rubber apron .

(d) Rubber boots.

A neutralizing bath of bicarbonate of soda and water (1 lb. per gal)
will be kept within 30 feet of the pickling operation. The bath container
wil1 be painted bright green. In case of an accident, drench the affected
area with this folution followed by generous amuunts of water.

After handling acid or parts that have been pickled, wash all protective
clothing with water.
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19.6.8 Cleanima Dressure sensina devicei.

19.6.8.1 Purpose. To define a standard process of cleani~f{~sampling,
and quality cantrol procedures for pressure sensing devices.
procedure is to be used on all pressure sensing devices whether flow-
thraugh or capi1lary tube.
,

19.6.8.2 Equipment.

(a) Vacuum chamber or bell jar.

(b) Vacuum gage.

(c) Vacuum valve.

, (d) Vent valve.

(e) Miscellaneous fittings.

(f) Clean sampling apparatus.

19.6.8.3 Material.

(a) Trichloroethylene, flushing grade.

(b) Trichlorotrif1uoroethane, electronic grade.

&.

● ✎

19.6.8.4 Procedure.

(a) Flow-through bourdon tube.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Remove the bleed valve or screw.

Connect a trichloroethylene source to the part of the pressure
sensing device.

Flush the part at lcw pressure (below 2D psi) for 1 minute.

Unhook the trichloroethylene flushing system and purge the
part with low pressure GN2 for 2 minutes.

Connect a Trichlorotrif1uoroethane source to the part that has
passed a particle count of less than 10% of the specification
requirements. {,

Flow at low pressure (below 20 psi) for 30 ,seconds.

“a
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(b)

(7) Catch a 200 ml sample.

(8) Send sample to lab for analysis.

(9) Purge with low pressure GN2 for 1 minute.

Capi1lary bourdon tube.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

Place specimen in the cleaning apparatus as shown in Figure 19.

Add enough trichloroethylene to the beaker to cover
3/4” (minimum) of the stem of the pressure sensing device.

Oraw a vacuum (24” Hg minimum) on the chamber for 3 - 5
minutes.

Release the vacuum.

Repeat the two preceding steps a minimum of thr

Oiscard trtchloroethylene.

Repeat Step 2 using trfchlorotrifluoroethane fi
10% of specification requirements.

e times.

tered to

Repeat Steps 3 and 4. This shall be the sample.

Send sample to lab for analysis according to specification

19.6.8.5 Oualit.vassurance provisions.

(a) Assure that the sequence of operations has been fol1owed as
specified herein.

(b) Verify that sampling media is 10% of the maximum specification
requi-ments or leis.

1.

1 2. 1.

2.
3.
4.

Vacuum
gage
Vent valvf
Specimen
Vacuum
va1ve

Figure 20. Cleaninq agparatus for pressure sensinq devices
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19.6.9 Cleanina Dneumatic svs~ valves.

19.6.9.1 P~rpose. To establish the precision cleaning methods and
requirements related to metering valves in pneumatic systems.

19.6.9.2 Materials.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

,(i)

(j)

Nitrogen gas (GN2), Mil-P-27401.

Polyethylene film, Mi1-P-3803.

Trichlorotrifluoroethane.

Trichloroethylene, technical , Fed-Spec-0-T-634.

Nylon 6.

Deionized water 50,000 OHM min. resistance.

Oetergent nonionic , Mil-O-16791-

Tape, Fed-Spec-PPP-T-60.

Isopropyl alcohol , Fed-Spec-TT-l-735.

Nitric acid, Fed-Spec-O-N-350.

19.6.9.3 Procedure. The unit to be cleaned is a valve which is an
assembly consisting of stainless steel and soft good components. Valve
will be disassembled for cleaning purposes.

(a) All

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

metallic parts wi11 be cleaned as follows:

Oegrease using trichloroethylene solvent and nylon brush;
scrub all accessible areas thoroughly for 2 to 3 minutes,
or vapor degrease using trichloroethylene.

Ory parts thoroughly by using GN2, or air dry Ltnti1 all traces
of trichloroethylene are removed.

Clean using 1 to 2 oz/gal nonionic detergent/water and nylon
brush. Scrub al1 accessible areas thoroughly. Parts
may be ultrasonically cleaned if they are not damaged
by the process. .

Rinse with deionized water unti1 effluent indicates a pH
between 6 to 8 when checked with pH paper.
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(5) Parts may be flushed’with isopropyl alcohol to

facilitate drying.

(6) Blow dry with GN2.

(7) ,Forward parts to final clean room.

(b) All nonmetallic parts will be cleaned in the controlled
environment as follows:

(1) Clean using 1 to 2 oz/gal nonionic detergent/water and
nylon brush, or ultrasonically

(2) Rinse with deionized water for

clean.

two to three minutes.

(3) Flush with isopropyl alcohol.

. (4) Iiolding parts with clean forceps, pressure flush with 500
ml of pre-fi1tered isopropyl alcohol .

(5) Forward sample to analytical laboratory for particulate
analysis.

19.6.9.4 Cleanliness tests.

e (a) Test according to nonvolatile residue (NVR) tests. (See Section 16
for NVR test methods.)

(b) Reassemble valve in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions.

(c) Package according to instructions outlined in Section 20.

19.6.10 Cleaning pneumatic systems pressure transducers.

19.6.10.1 Purpose. To establish the precision cleaning methods and
requirements reTated to pressure transducers in pneumatic systems.

19.6.10.2 Materials.

(a) Nitrogen gas (GN2), Mil-P-27401.

(b) Polyethylene film, Mil-P-3803.

(c) Tape pressure sensitive, Fed-Spec-PPP-T-60.

(d) Trichlorotrifluoroethane.
.

(e) Aluminum foil, heavy duty.

“e
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(f)

(9)

(h)

Deionized water 50,000 OHM min. resistance.

Detergent, nonionic , Mil-D-16791 .

Nylon 6.

19.6.10.3 Precleaning
+“

The unit to be cleaned is a pressure
~transducerwhit IS an assembly consisting of stainless steel and soft
goods.

(a) Degrease using trichlorotrifluoroethane solvent by rinsing internal
areas thoroughly for 2 to 3 minutes.

(b) Clean using 1 to 2 ounces/gallon nonionic detergent/water and
nylon brush,where possible. If electrical connections allow,
part may be ultrasonically cleaned.

(c) Rinse using deionized water until al1 traces of detergent are
removed. The eff1uent water shal1 have a pH between 6 to 8.

(d) Ory using dry GN or placing in a drying oven at 180 ~ 10”F for
?30 minutes or 10 ger if required (determine visuallY).

19.6.10.4 Final cleaninq.
.*

(a) Fonvard parts to final c1ean room.

(b) Rinse all areas several times with trichlorotrifluoroethane
filtered to 10 microns absolute.

(c) Proceed to cleanliness test for sampling.

(1) Test for particle count.

(2) Test according to nonvolatile residue (NVR) tests as
defined in Section 16.

(d) Orying of the component shall be accomplished in a drying oven
set at 299°F for 30 minutes or longer if required (determine
visually.

(e) Package according to instructions outlined in Section 20.

19.6.11 Cleaning stainless steel fittings in pneumatic systems. ,,

requ;E&’re%’%~ stainless stee, fittings in pneumatic systems.
To establish the precision cleaning methods and
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19.6.11.2 Materials.

(a) Nitrogen gas (GN2), Mil-P-27401.

(b) Polyethylene film, Mil-P-3803.

(c) Saran wrap, dow chemical corporation.

MIL-HDBK-407
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(d) Trichloroethylene solvent, O-T-634.

(e) Nitric acid 42° Baume O-A-8B.

(f) Aluminum foil, heavy duty.

(g) Deionized water 50,000 OHM min. resistance.

(h) Detergent, nonionic , Mil~D-16791 .

(i) Trichlorotrifluoroethane.

The units to be cleaned are fittings which
are,~~~’~~~~~ a-~bricated of stainless steel.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Degrease using trichloroethylene and nylon brush al1 external
and internal areas thoroughly for 2 to 3 minutes or by trichloro-
ethylene vapor decreasing.

Blow dry with GN2,

Passivate using 30 ~ 5% nitric acid (HNO ) plus 2.0 t 0.5% sodium
dichromate and water. $Inmerse the part or 1 hour at room
temperature (65° - 90”F).

(1) Component may be descaled if needed to remove corrosion prior
to passivation, Extreme care should be exercised in pickling
fittinas in order not to damage sealinq surfaces or threaded
areas.-

Rinse using tap water until outlet pH is between 6 and 8 when
checked with pH paper.

cleaning can also be employed.

Flush with deionized water unt’
when checked with pH paper.

Clean using 1 to 2 oz/gal nonionic detergent/water and nylon
brush; scrub all accessible ar,as thoroughly. Ultrasonic

1 effluent pH is between 6.0 to B.O
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(g) Blow dry with GN2.

(h) Visually inspect and assure that parts are free of grease, scale,
corrosion,and other contaminants prior to entering the clean
room.

19.6.11.4 Final cleaninq.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

19.6.

Forward part to final clean room.

Holding the part with clean forceps, rinse.all areas several
times with trichloroethylene or other suitable ‘solvents fil,tered
to 10 microns absolute.

Proceed to cleanliness test for sampling.

(1) Establish particulate count.

(2) Perform nonvolatile residue (NVR) test as defined in
Section 16.

Drying of the component shall be accomplished in a drying oven
set at 200”F for 30 minutes or longer if required (determine
visually), or by purging with GN2. ●
Package according to instructions as outlined in Section 20.

12 Cleaning pneumatic pressure regulators.

19.6.12.1 Purpose. To establish the precision cleaning methods
and requirements reIated to pneumatic pressure regulators.

19.6.12.2 Materials.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

Nitrogen gas (GN2), Mil-P-27401.

Polyethylene film, Mil-P-3803.

Trichlorotrif1uoroethane.

Trichloroethylene, technical, Fed-Spee-O-T-634.

Nylon 6.

Oeionized water 50,000 OHM, min. resistance.

Detergent, nonionic , Mil-O-16791 .

“e
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(i) Isopropyl alcohol,.red-Spec-TT-I-735. I-735.

19.6.12.3 Cleaninq. The unit to be cleaned is a pressure regulator
which is an assembly consisting of gauges, soft goods and brass
components. Regulator will be disassembled for cleaning purposes.

(a) All

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

● (6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(b) All

(1)

(2)

(3)

metallic parts will be cleaned as follows:

Degrease using t~ichloroethylene solvents and nylon brush;
scrub all accessible areas thoroughly for 2 to 3 minutes,
or vapor degrease using trichloroethylene.

Blow dry with GN2.

Clean using 1 to 2 ounces/gallon nonionic detergent/water
and nylon brush; scrub al1 accessible areas thoroughly.
Ultrasonic cleaning can also be anployed.

Flush with deionized water until effluent indicates a pH
between 6 and 8 when checked with pH paper.

Blow dry with GN2.

Visually inspect and assure that parts are free of grease,
seale, corrosion.and other contaminants prior to entering
the clean room. “

Forward parts to final clean room.

Holding the parts with clean forceps, rinse
several times with trichlorotrif1uoroethane
microns absolute.

Proceed to cleanliness test for sampling.

all areas
fi1tered to 10

nonmetallic parts will be cleaned as follows:

Clean using 1 to 2 02 /gal nonionic detergent/water and
nylon brush ; scrub all accessible areas thoroughly. Rinse
with deionized water. Ultrasonic cleaning process may be
used.

Flush with isopropyl alcohol.

Holding parts with clean forceps, pressure flush ‘wIth 500 ml.
of pre-fi1tered isopropyl alcohol. I
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(4)

(5)

Forward sample to analytical 1aboratory for particulate
analysis.

Ory parts by purging with GN2.

19,6.12.3.1 Method “A”, cleaning of gauges.

(a) Insert polyethylene tubing into extreme end of bourdon tube
with other end of tubing connecting to trichlorotrifuoro-
ethane pressure source.

(b) Flush with trichlorotrif1uoroethane (freon).

(c) Sample.

(d) Dry by connecting GN2 to polyethylene tubing,

19.6.12.3.2 Method “B”, cleaning of 3auges. This
to gauges which cannot be c leaned per Method ‘%”.

(a)

(b)

(c)

:“ (d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

Refer to Figure 20 for test set-up.

Connect gauge to test set-up.

purge for 2-3 minutes ~

process applies

Apply vacuum (20 inches of mercury,minimum) to vacuum flask thus
evacuating air from bourdon tube on gauge.

Return f1ask to ambient pressure thus pul1ing solvent
(trichlorotrif1uoroethane) up into bourdon tube on gauge.

Repeat Step (c) to remove solvent from bourdon tube.

Cycle vacuum f1ask five times by repeating Steps (c) through (e).

For cleanliness test, replace trichlorotrif1uoroethane in vacuum
flask with trichloroethylene which has been fi1tered through a
.45 membrane fi1ter.

Cycle vacuum flask two times by repeating Steps (c) through (e).

Remove trichloethylene from flask and check.

Dry by removing trichlorotrif1uoroethane and cycling vacuum flask
by repeating Steps (c) through (e). .

19.6.12.4
(NVR) tests as

Cleanliness tests.
defined in Section

Test according to nonvolatile residue
16.

“a
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●✎ 19.6.12.5 Dr~ina and reassembly Drying of the components shal1
be accomplished in a drying oven set”at 180° ~ 10”F for 30 minutes or
longer if required (detenntne visually).

Regulator shal1 be reassembled and functional tested to assure that .
no damage has occurred during cleaning.

19.6.12.6 Packaging. Package according to instructions outlined
in Section 20.

P
...F,,;,...,,.;.-,...,?.,.- \

1 .:.:,-...,. ... 4.“....-..:.~.? ..
::<L..... . ... ..,.,,,.$

.,. .
:,

.~,’.’,::..

........~.-..,,~....-,.“u
.,e; ,. . . . ... ..

... . . ..:,

. .
~: ~5

II \“

1. Test Solvent
::...’ .........
..... .,::..;::,. 2. Test Specimen
~...,;. :?... 3. Reference Gauge, Vacuum,..:...:,..-.,.

.......,..,.. 4. Three May ValveI~,.,:,...;..::.
5. Vacuum Flask

Figure 21. Test set-up for cleaninq pneumatic pressure gauqes

19.6.13 Cleaning cap, tube fitting, and chain used in pneumatic
systems.

19.6.13.1 Purpose. To establish the precision cleaning methods
and requirements related to cleaning of cap, tube fitting, and chain
as used in pneumatic systems.
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19.6,13.2 Materials.

(a) Nitrogen gas (GN2), Mil-P-27401.

(b) Polyethylene film, Mil-P-3803.

(c) Trichlorotrif1uoroethane.

(d) Trichlorethylene, technical, Fed-Spec-O-T-634.

(e) Nylon 6.

(f) Oeionized water 50,000 OHM min. resistance.

(g) Detergent, Mil-D-16791.

(h) Tape, Fed-Spec-PPP-T-60.

19.6.13.3 Precleaning. The unit to be cleaned is a fitting which
is an assembly consisting of stainless steel.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Oegrease using trichlorethylene solvents and nylon brush; scrub
all accessible areas thoroughly for 2 to 3 minutes, or vapor
degrease. .0

Clean using 1 to 2 oz/gal nonionic detergent/water and nylon
brush; scrub all accessible areas thoroughly or ultrasonically
clean.

Flush with deionized
6 and 8 when checked

Blow dry with GN2.

Visually inspect and
corrosion, and other
room.

19.6.13.4 Final cleaning.

water unti1 eff1uent indicates a pH between
with pH paper.

assure that parts are free of grease, scale,
contaminants prior to entering the clean

I

(a) Forward parts to final clean room.

(b) Holding the parts with clean forceps, rinse al1 areas several
times with solvent filtered to 10 microns absolute.

(c) Proceed to cleanliness test for sampling.

I
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19.6.13.5 Cleanliness tests. Perform nonvolatile residue (NVR)
test as defined in Section 16.

19.6.13.6 -. Oryin of the components shall be accomplished
?in a drying oven set at 180° . 10”F for 30 minutes or longer if required

(determine visuallY), or by pur9ing with GN2. J

19.6.13.7 Packaging. Package according to instructions outlined
in Section 20.

19.6.14 Cleaning nonmetallic materials.

19.6.14.1 Purpose. To establish the precision cleaning methods and
requirements related to nonmetallic materials including natural rubber,
teflon, nylon, Kel-F, polyethylene, and any other plastic or snythetic
rubber materials.

Caution. Oetermine if the material to be cleaned is adversely affected
by the cleaning solutions.

19.6.14.2 Preprocessing procedure.

(a)

(b)

(c)

;-.. (d)

Decontaminate using cold tap water; flush until PH of effluent is
within one-half pH unit of influent.

Detergent clean with a suitable general purpose detergent
cleaner using nylon brushes as necessary.

Spray rinse with hot (150° - 180”F ) tap water followed by rinse
with high purity water.

Dry with hot (120”F max.) nitrogen gas.

19.6.14.3 Final cleaning procedure. Spray rinse with compatible
cleaning agent for one-half mlnute maximum.

19.7 References.

19.7.1 Government.

19.7.1.1 Federal—.

1. Acetone, Reaaent Gradel O-A-51.

2. Acid, Hydrochloric (Muriatic), Technical Grade, O-A-86.

3. Acid, Nitric, Technical Grade, O-A-88..—
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, 4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

, ~;,,.,,~.‘,
,,,!,,!,’

Cleaning Compound Alkali Type, P-C-436.

Ethyl Alcohol (Ethanol); Denatured Alcohol; and Proprietary
Solvent, O-E-760.

Hydrofluoric Acid, Technical, O-H-795.

Nitrogen, Technical, BB-N-411.

Orthophosphoric (Phosphoric) Acid, Technical, 0-0-670.

Petroleum Ether, O-E-751.

Phosphoric Acid, Technical Grade, O-P-313.

Sodium Bichromate, Technical Grade, O-S-595.

Sodium Phosphate, Tribasic, Technical Anhydrous, Dodecahydrate,
and Monohydrate, O-S-642,

Tape; Pressure Sensitive Adhesive, Waterproof for Packaging and
-$ PPP-T-60”

Trichlorethane, O-T-620.

Trichloroethylene, Technical, O-T-634.

19.7.1.2 John F. Kennedy.

T. cleanliness Levels, Cleaning Protection, and Inspection procedures
Tor Parts, Field Parts, Assembles, Subsyste~~ a~d ~tems for
luld use in Support Equipment, KSC-SPEC-KSC

19.7.1’.3 George C. Marshall Space Flight Center.

1. Carbon Tetrachloride Scrubber Method for Analysis of Condensablee
ydrocarbon Contamination in Compressed Gases, Procedure for,

FtsFC-pROC-245.

2. Cleaning and Passivation of Bellows and Oucts, Drawing #10419901.

3. Cleanliness Levels, Cleaning and Inspection.Procedures for
components Parts of Gas Bearing and Slosh Measuring ystems,
t)rawing 419906.

4. Cleanliness of Coniponentsfor use in Oxygen, Fuel, and Pneumatic’
WEW~ ~-164.
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● 5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Cleanliness Levels, Cleaning, Protection, and Inspection
procedures for Parts, Field Parts, Assembles, Subsystems, and

stems for Pneumatic Use in Support Equipment, Orawin~
OM01671.

Helium, Grade AA, MSFC-SPEC-364.

Hydraulic System Components and Hydraulic F1uids for Space
Vehicles, leaning, Testing and Handling, MSFC-PROC-166B.

Nitrogen, Space Vehicle Grade, MSFC-SPEC-234.

Polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon) Molded and Extruded Parts,
beets, Rods, and Tubing, MSi-C-SPEC-236.

and Handling of Onboard Hydraulic
ydraulic luld,

Drawing #20M85015.

Solvent, “Freon”, Precision Cleaning Agent, MSFC-SPEC-237A.

~Trichloroethylene, Technical Specification For, MSFC-SPEC-217.

19.7.1.4 Military.

1.

● 2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Aluminum Foil, Mil-A-148.

Washing Machine (For Aircraft Metal Parts),

Detergent, Nonionic, Mil-O-16791 .

Isopropyl Alcohol , Grade A, Mil-A-10428.

Nitric Acid, Mil-C-110298.

Propellant Pressurizing Agent, Nitrogen, Mil-P-27401 .

Sodium Nitrite, Mil-S-322.

Trichloroethylene, Oxygen Propellant Compatible (by flushin~
methods), M1l-T-27602.

19.7.1.5 Ordnance Corps. U.S. Army Missile Command.

1. Cleanliness of Components for Use in Liquid Oxygen, Fuel, and
Pneumatlc ysterns,Drawlng
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19.7.2 Nongovernmental .

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Chemical Engineers Handbook, J. H. Perry (Ed), McGraw-Hi11 Book
co ., Inc, N.Y., 1963.

Clean Packaging, J. M. Pilcher, N. G. Foss, and C. W. Cooper,
Contamination Control Journal , April , 1965.

Clean Room Technology, James W. Useller, Lewis Research Center,
leveland, OhTo, A SP-5074, 1969.

Contamination Analysis and Control , .James L. Owyer, Reinhold
F’ubllshlngCorp. , N. Y., 1966.

Contamination Control Handbook, NASA SP-5076, 1969, Sandia
Laboratoryes.

Contamination Control Principles, NASA SP-5045, 1967, Sandia
Corporation.

Fluid System Components, The Effect of contamination ;nyl::;letin A 50~
Aircraft Porous Media, Inc., Glen Cove, N.y. , April 2 , .

General Solution Handling, Cleaning,and Packaging Procedures, ●
Technical Micronlcs Control Inc., Huntsville, labama, 1970.

High Efficiency Particulate Air Filter Units, Inspection, Storaqe,
Handllng, Installation, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Oivision
of Technical Information, Bulletin No. TID-7023.

Mechanical Engineering Handbook, Marks, T. Baumeister, McGraw-
HIIl Book CO. , 958.

Metal Cleaning-,John P. Homrok and William P. Innes, 1970.

Metal Cleanin , Samuel Spring, Reinhold Publishing Corporation,
~ork, 1963.

Metal Oegreasing and Cleaning, An Introduction to, A. Pollack
and P. Westph Robert Draper, Ltd., 1963.

Metals Handbook, Vol . 2, 8th Edition, American Society fOr
Metals, 1964.

Microbial Contamination Control Facilities, Edited by Robert “’
Runkle and G. Briggs Phillips, Ph. O., ran Nostrand Reinhold

C~mpany, N.Y., 1969.

Packaging Materials and Methods, Pro and Con on, J. M. pilcher,
Contamination Control Journal , Sept. , 1966. @
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17. Pure Water in Electronic Device Manufacture, Preparation,and

Use of, P. P. Pritchett, Western Electric Co., Allentown, Pa.

‘8”kmiibmrualit Control, Technical Micronics Control , Inc., Huntsvihe,

19. Recommended Standard Cavitation Activity Measuring Procedures,
D. Ensminger, Presented at the Fifth Annual Technical Meeting,
AACC, Houston, Texas, March, 1966.

20. The Startinq Point for Contamination Control , Whitby, K. T. ,
Am. Assoc. Cont. Control , Boston, May, 1963.

21. Ultrasonics, Basic, C. Glickstein, John F. Rider Publisher, Inc.,
1960.

22. Vapor Degreasinq, Modern, OGW Chemical Company
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SECTION 20

CLEAN PACKAGING

20.1 Introduction. The advent of precision, microminiature, and high
reliabi1ity components provided the impetus for developing C1ean packagin9
materials and techniques. Concurrently, the other essential ingredient for
clean packaging, clean working environments, was developed.

‘20.2 Clean packaginq defined. Packaging in general constitutes enclosing
an item in some material to protect it from sane environmental condition.
Clean packaging is more definitive in that it protects critical areas from
specific contaminants or contaminating environments and requires individual
analysis of each packaging situation. It may involve sealing ports or
openings into a specific area or enclosing an entire assembly. It may
include iternsranging from microminiature parts and components to complete
assemblies and systems.

20.3 Theory of clean packaging. The theory of clean packaging is simple:
the package must be capable of maintaining the cleanliness requirements of
the packaged item, and this condition must be maintained throughout handling,
storage, and transportation unti1 further assembly or use. In,order to
achieve this end, the following conditions must exist:

(a) The packaging material must be cleanable and precision-cleaned
prior to use.

(b) The cleanliness level of the cleaned packaging material must be
maintained from the point of cleaning until a closure is effected.

(c) The packaging operation must be accomplished in a clean environment.

(d) Stringent clean packaging techniques must be observed.

(e) The package must be constructed and sealed so as to prevent the
entrance of contaminants from outside the package.

(f) The’packaging material itself must not contribute contamination,
except within controlled and acceptable 1imits.

In many fields of endeavor, a great emphasis is placed on achieving a
specified cleanliness level. Unless this cleanliness level is maintained,
usually through clean packaging, the clean effort is nullified.

20.4 Preparation for clean packaging. Many factors in addition to
packaging materials and methods must be considered if the desired result
is to be achieved. If clean packaging requirements are critical, it is
preferable that a specification be prepared for each itern or entity to be
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so packaged. However, due to the large number of parts or assemblies
involved in some programs, it may be more practical to establish some system
of classes or methods into which most of the items can be conveniently
categorized. The determinateon of the type of grouping adopted wi11 depend
on conditions such as the following:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

The degree of cleanliness required.

The material composition of the item being packaged.

The configuration of the iternbeing packaged.

The intended use of
which it will be in

The extent and type

the item, including other materials with
contact, criticality of the operation.

of handling, storage, or transport anticipated
prior to use.

These and other points are discussed in the following paragraphs.

20.4.1 Determination of cleanliness levels. In determining the clean-
liness level to be maintained by clean packaging, primary consideration ●
should be given to the item or class into which the item belongs and its
functional cleanliness requirements. Other considerations are the availabil-
ity of environmental1y control1ed areas and the degree to which the packaging
materials are cleanable, resistant to sloughing of particles, and capable
of excluding adverse environmental conditions.

The cleanliness level requirement, along with the degree of handling
and transport involved, may also have a distinct bearing on the type and
amount of cushioning and packing materials used to protect the contents
of the clean package.

It is common practice to establish cleanliness levels for an entire
functional svstem when extensive and comolex oro.iectsare involved. Each
contractor ~ontributing to “such a“projec~ often ~stablishei his own standards
of cleanliness to meet the system requirements. This method of operation,
though usually satisfactory, is less preferable than a full coordinated
establishment of cleanliness levels among the various contractors. The
1atter method would probably reduce conflicts, reeleaning and repackaging,
and additional costs in subsequent assembl.v,inspection, and testing opera-. .
tioni.

20.4.2 Preparing the item to be packaged. It should be sufficient to
point out here that any item to be clean-packaged must be properly cleaned and
dried prior to packaging, and that its clean condition must be maintained
until a clean packaging closure or enclosure is effected.

-e
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Particular attention should be given to the removal of moisture and

cleaning agents from the components prior to clean packaging. This can
usually be accanplished by the application of heat, vacuum, a dry purge
gas,,or some suitable combination of these methods.

20.4.3 Selectinq or preparing the packaqing material. The availability
of packaging materials which can meet the requirements for clean packaging
is limited by three conditions: (1) the material must be cleanable to the
degree needed, (2) the material must exhibit a low particle sloughing
tendency, and (3) it must possess the capability for effecting a hermetic
seal in a manner that wi11 not contribute to contamination of the package.

‘Packaging materials which have found wide application are plastic films
such as polyethylene, polyamide (nylon), and fluorohalocarbon (aclar)~
These films may not possess al1 of the required characteristics to the
degree desired; however, they are adequate for many applications. The
attributes of these films for clean packaging are generally considered to
be:

(a) Polyethylene. Moisture vapor barrier; medium sloughing.

(b) Nylon. Minimal sloughing; flex-resistant.

● ’
(c) Aclar. Moisture vapor barrier; particles are LOX-compatible.

Packaging films are not manufactured in a clean condition, but clean
films are available from several convertors and clean produce suppliers
throughout the country. Clean film can be procured in various forms such
as roll stock, bags, shrouds, and tubing.

Smal1 sections of film, including bags, may be effectively cleaned by
the user who has adequate cleaning and drying equipment. Precision grade
trichlorotrifluoroethane is the cleaning agent normally used for film
cleaning. Cleaning film on a large scale, however, requires rather elab-
rate, mechanized cleaning equipment and a clean room in which further pack-
aging of the clean film jS accomplished. In no case can toe clean film be
exposed to ambient factory environmental conditions after It leaves the
cleaning.equipment. Therefore, the cleaning equipment must be located in
the clean room, which in most cases is not advisable, or the clean film must
issue directly from the cleaning equipment into the clean room through
an appropriately protected pass-through. The type of installation described
above would be economically feasible only for the very large user or cormner-
cial convertor of clean film.

20.4.4 Packaqing facilities, equipment, and personnel. In order to
accomplish its objectives, all clean packaging operations must be carried
on in an environmentally control1ed area which provides an adequate degree1
of protection for both the iternand the clean packaging material. The

L
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degree of protection needed should be consistent with the product cleanliness
requirements, and may range from a Class 100 (Fed. Std. 209a) clean room to
a nonlaminar airflow clean room with scsnelesser degree of particulate and
environmental control. Any preparation of clean packaging material, such
as, unpacking from original container, cutting, trinming, initial heat sealing,
should be done in the exhaust or downstream portion of the clean room. Iterns
connected with these operations should be brought into the imnediate vicinity
of the clean parts only during actual use.

All necessary equipment and supplies for clean packaging must be as
clean as possible, in good operating condition, and readily accessible for
use. All cutting devices must be well maintained in a sharp condition to
minimize particle generation and ragged material edges.

As in any contamination control activity, people are.a most important “
ingredient to successful clean packaging. Anyone being introduced to a clean
packaging operation should receive, as a minimum, some.degree of formal and
on-the-job training in the following essential aspects of his job:

(a) The philosophy of contamination control.

(b) The specific need for clean packaging.

(c) The proper operation of equipment and use of materiaJs.
-4

(d) The specification requirements of the product.

(e) The regulations governing attire and conduct in an environmentally
controlled area.

Personnel should be selected for this function on the basis of both their
mechanical aptitude and their understanding and willingness to conform to
established practices’and regulations.

The proper uti1ization of personnel in clean packaging, however, is not
solely dependent on training. Competent supervision is equally important.

20.5 Packaginq materials. The adequacy of any material to protect an
item.from be~ng contaminated is dependent on the cleanliness level that must
be maintained. This can cover an extremely wide range of levels. To better
relate material performance criteria to required cleanliness levels, the
principal qualities that a material should possess are categorized as follows:

(a) Barrier to external environments. A good barrier should be capable
.ofexcluding those contaminants In the external environments which
would cause contamination of the packaged item.
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(b)

(c)

Minimum contributor of contamination. An ideal material would not
in itself contaminate the packaged item or adjacent environment by
release of particles from sloughing or contact-abrasion or from
emission of vapors.

Compatible for use in hazardous environments. A material which
wou Id not contribute to an explosive, flamnable, corrosive condi-
tion when exposed to environments containing concentrations of
oxygen and explosive mixtures, volative vapors, hypergolic ProPel-
Iants, and other flammable substances,

An evaluation of any group of materials
specific application of clean packaging may
possesses all of the required qualities and
especially true as the required cleanliness

The preservation of a precision-clcaned

to.meet the requirements for a
reveal that no one material
characteristics. This is
level becomes more stringent.

item by a packaging technique
may require materials and methods which are currently not available, unknown
or untried. Situations of this nature call on the ingenuity of the personnel
involved to develop the techniques that wi11 enable them to meet the require-
ments.

The following paragraphs discuss the types and characteristics of the

“m

‘L
packaging materials currently available and comnonly used, with current
information on significant limitations and qualities for clean packaging.

20.5.1 Barrier materials. Materials used in the clean package as a
barrier to contaminating environments may be categorized in several ways.
For simplicity and practicality, these materials are grouped according to
structural type and package application.

20.5.1.1 Structural type. These groups consist of the following:

(a) Rigid. This group includes metals, glass, ceramic, and rigid
plastics which are cleanable to the degree required, provide
adequate environmental
of contaminants. They
packages.

protection, and are minimal contributors
may be used as intimate and environmental

(b) Nonrigid or flexible. This group consists principally of metal
foil and plastic films which are cleanable to some degree. The
barrier qualities wi11 vary with different materials. The slough-
ing of particles due to abrasion and flexing is prominant in all
materials of this type, especially in those of lower density.
These may be used as intimate and environmental packages and as
intimate cushioning material .

20.5.1.2 Package application. The three basic elements or parts which
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make up a complete clean package are as follows:

(a) Intimate DaCkage. The material used for this part
package requires the same degree of cleanliness as
itern. The material may contact the clean surfaces
mentally adjacent to those surfaces. It should be
providing a hermetic seal to external contaminants
ments.

of the clean
the clean
or is environ-
capable of
and environ-

The rigid materials of high density and hard finish can provide the
highest degree of cleanliness and effective barrier qualities. Some impedi-
ments to the use of rigid materials may be in forming to a particular con-
figuration, sealing, and securing the item within the enclosure to prevent
damage to the item and container and still maintain the required cleanliness.

Nonrigid or flexible materials are limited in the degree of cleanliness
they can maintain due to their sloughing characteristics. Metal foils are
cleanable to a good degree, but flexing and abrasion wi11 create consider-
able particle generation. Plastic films of high density and smooth surface
finish are readily cleanable, and they generate.fewer particles than the
low-density films. Many of the plastic films are heat-sealable and are
effective barriers to certain environments.

(b) Environmental package. This part of the clean package is used to
provide an additional barrier to specific environments which may
not be provided by the intimate package material , and to provide
the intimate package with protection from the various environments
encountered during handling operations and storage.

The sloughing characteristics of flexible film material used for this
package may be of less significance, and emphasis can be placed on those
characteristiccs that provide the best envircmmental barrier. Many of the
plastic films are effective barriers. The rigid materials possess all the
barrier qualities of the films and, in addition, provide greater physical
protection from forces both within and outside the container.

(c) Intimate cushioning. Clean items which have sharp edges, protrusions,
or external threaded portions may require sane form of cushioning
to protect the intimate and environmental package from puncture or
damage. The material used for this part of the package requires
the same degree of cleanliness as the iternbecause of its intimate
contact with the item. Where a plastic film is used as the intimate
package, the same material is commonly used for cushioning by
placing a number of 1ayers over the areas required.

20.5.2 Ancillary materials and accessories for clean packaginq. In
addition to the basic materials for closures, enclosures, and cushioning of
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a clean package, certain other materials are necessary to form a complete
clean package. Most of these items and material wi11 be used in the clean
packaging operation either internal to the package or adjacent to it. There-
fore, the cleanliness of the items and the handling procedures must be ‘
compatible with the cleanliness level of the clean packaging operation. The
following items are commonly used in clean packaging operations; however,
special situations may require additional items which should be given the
same considerations for cleanliness.

20.5.2.1 Tape, adhesive-backed. May be used in sane instances for
securing cushioning material to the item, sealing closures or wraps, and
securing other iternsto the package. The tape material and the adhesive
should not generate contaminants or degrade the package material .

20.5.2.2 Ribbons and ties (nonadhesive). May be used for the same
purposes as the adhesive-backed tape and may be preferred to eliminate
the possibility of contamination from the adhesive. Material of this
type should be cleanable and nonshedding to the degree required.

20.5.2.3 Identification labels and tags. Normal1y required for proper
and complete identification of the clean package and item. They should be
preprinted to preclude the need for marking materials in the clean packaging
area. Labels, tags, and markings should be of materials which are non-

“0 ‘L fading and minimal in generation of contaminants.

20.5.2.4 Desiccants and humidity indicators. When static dehumidifi-
cation is required in the clean package, desiccants may be used with provi-
sions to ensure that the clean item is not contaminated by desiccant dust or
the desiccant bag material . Desiccants contained in bags, which are imper-
meable to desiccant dust and noncorrosive are available. Similar measures
should be taken to protect the clean iternfrom contamination by humidity
indicators, when used.

20.5.2.5 Purqing gases. Inert gases, such as dry nitrogen used for
purging the clean package prior to sealing the closure, shal1 be of a
purity equal to or better than the cleanliness level of the item. The im-
purities to be considered include water vapor, hydrocarbons, and particles
that would contaminate the clean itern. Filtration of the gas shall be
adequate to ensure removal of al1 contaminating particulates.

20.5.2.6 Inteqrity seals. Tamperproof-type seals or decals may be
used to detect violation of the integrity of a sealed clean package or
closure. These items shal1 be of such material and configuration that their
application does not result in deterioration or violation of the closure.

20.5.2.7 Intermediate package materials. Items of a fragile nature
should be provided physical protection after being clcan-packaged and prior
to extensive handling. Materials used for this purpose include cushioning,
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compartmentalized containers, environmental barrier covers or wraPs.
Materials of this type should be applied outside the clean packaging area.

20.6 Character stics and properties. Packaging materials have certain
character stics and properties which are significant to clean packaging. The
character stics as related to the requirements of clean packaging are de-
scribed in the following paragraphs.

20.6.1 Strength. Should be adequately resistant to penetration by
tearing, parting or piercing ftxxnforces either external or internal during
normal handling operations. Rigid materials provide the greatest strength.
The flexible foi1s and films are more susceptible to damage.

20.6.2 Permeability. Should have a low degree of permeabi1ity to the
gases, vapors, and liquids which may be encountered. Some rigid materials
and high density plastic films are essentially impermeable and have a low
water-vapor-transmission-rate (II-V-T-R).

20.6.3 Formability. The capability of forming to a desired shape or
configuration. The flexible foils and films are the most easily formed.
The rigid materials require more extensive performing or molding operations.

‘ 20.6.4 Resistance to oil and qrease. The resistivity to reaction when
in contact w~th oi1s, grease, and other petroleum products which result in *
deterioration and penetration of the material. Metals and metal foi1S may
be the most resistive with some of the plastic films having a high degree
of resistance.

20,6.5 Temperature ranqe. The range of temperatures within which the
material does not deteriorate or degrade as a barrier. Includes the
tendency of some films to block or stick together or stick to the packaged
itern, Metals and metal foi1 provide the greatest usable temperature range.
The low density plastic films block at relatively low temperatures, which
may be a 1imiting factor for some applications.

20.6.6. Sealability
~

The capability of sealing the material to itself
or other materla to forsna hermetic closure. The method of sealing should
not contribute contamination to the interior of the closure. Rigid materials
and metal foi1s may”require compressive or adhesive materials, which may
not be applicable in sane instances. Heat sealing is the simplest and most
common method of joining plastic films. The major techniques conmonly used
are thermal, dielectric, and ultrasonic.

20.6.7 Trans arenc
+

A transparent material may be desirable in some
instances to facl ltate Identification and inspection of’the oackaqed item.
Other situations may require the exclusion of Jight
of opaque ma terials. Many of the plastic films are
transparent although others are pigmented to aid in
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The metals and metal foi1s are the most opaque.

20.6.8 Cleanability
~

The material should be capable of being clcaned
to the same eve of c eanliness specified for the iternbeing packaged.
Rigid materials with smooth surface finishes can provide the highest degree
of cleanliness. Metal foils and high-density plastic films with hard and
smooth surface finishes may achieve a good degree of c1eanliness when
properly clcaned.

20.6.9 Slouqhing or shedding. All mterials have a tendency to slough
off particles to some degree when subjected to certain conditions. Rigid
materials with a hard, smooth surface finish are less susceptible to slough-
ing. Flexible materials wi11 slough particles to variable degrees when
subjected to motion, vibration, flexing, or abrasion. The size and quantity
of particles generated depend on the type of material, surface finish, and
the amount of activity seen by the material. Flexible materials are
therefore limited in their use to applications where the particles generated
do not exceed the limits specified.

20.6.10 Static charqe. The electrostatic charge formed and retained on
the surface of a material whenever two objects contact one another and then
are separated results in two undesirable conditions: (a) the charged surface
attracts contaminating particles frointhe adjacent environment, and (b)
the high-energy discharge is capable of igniting electroexplOSi W devices
and f1ammable materials and causes interference in the operation of sensitive
electronic canponents.

The amount of charge that a material may acquire is dependent on the
surface areas involved and in the types of materials as related to their
position in the triboelectric series. A triboelectric series chart of some
consnonmaterials is shown in Table LVII. The material uppermost in the series be-
comes positively charged when contacted or rubbed by a material lower in the
series, which becomes negatively charged. Clean packaging materials should
possess adequate anti-static properties partlcularly when they are used with
explosive devices.

“.-
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Table LVII.

Triboelectric series of conmnonmaterials

Positive (+) Charge

Asbestos Silk Oacron
Glass Fiberglass Vinyl (PVC)
Mica Aluminum Polyethylene
wool Paper Tef1on
Cat fur’ Cotton Nickel, copper, silver
Nylon Wood, iron
Viscose

Brass, stainless steel
Chrome Sulfur

Rayon Acetate Platinum, mercury
Lead Lucite India rubber

Negative (-) Charge

Effective antistatic properties can be incorporated in fabrics and .

,-0

I

plastic films by adding antistatic agents. Two techniques conunonIy used tor
adding the antistatic agents are: (a) coating the material or (b) incorporating
an internal additive during the manufacturing process.

Films and fabrics coated with an antistatic agent are not considered *acceptable for clean packaging due to a tendency of the antistatic Particl@s
to slough. In some instances, the antistatic properties of the coating
agent are degraded considerabley when exposed to certain environments.

I

Plastic films with an antistatic agent as an internal additive are
considered satisfactory for clean packaging materials. Care must be
exercised in the film formulation with an antistatic agent to prevent
sacrificing other characteristics or properties of the film. The retention .
of antistatic properties for an extended period of time wi11 vary with the
different plastics, the agent used, and the environments to which it is
exposed. Antistatic polyethylene and nylon films show some loss of anti-
static properties when exposed to strong fluorescent lighting and exposure
to ultraviolet light. Direct sunlight accelerates this loss considerably.

20.6.11 Flammability_. The degrees of flann-sabi1ity may be expressed
as.flanrnableor burning, self-extinguishing or slow burning, and non-
f1amnable or nonburning. Clean packaging materials should be either non-
flaminableor self-extinguishing to assure integrity of the package and
reduce hazardous conditions.

normally Dossess theFlame retardancy of plastic films, which do not
desired degree of this character stic, may be achieved by a~d;ng f1ame-
retardant chem~cals to the formulation of the plastic. These additives
are generally classified into two ty es: (a) additives which are blended

!physically with the material , and (b modifiers which are reactive and
unite chemically with the plastic. The additive ty~s may be used in

e
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many different plastics, whi le the reactives are usually taiJored for a
specific.plastic. Combining f1ame-retardant additives with the various
plastics may affect other characteristics such as color, flexibility,
tensile strength, and softening point. Therefore, careful fotmulation
is essential to prevent degradation of other essential characteristics.

20.6.12 Interaction with hazardous materials. The effect that the
packaging material may have when in contact with certain hazardous materials
is a required consideration. The resulting interaction may be evident by
temperature increases, ignition, combustion, dissolution.

The materials which present probable hazardous interactions include:
hypergolic propellants (such as unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine, UDMH;
monomethylhydrazine, MMH; nitrogen tetroxide, N204; 1iquid oxy9en, LOX;
gaseous oxygen, GOX; chemicals; volatile liquids; and other explosive
and highly flammable materials.

20.7 Evaluation of plastic films. Evaluating materials for the
qualities essential to clean packaging reveals that such materials readily
available and economically practicable are somewhat limited.

The plastic films being more economical are widely used; however,
those which possess the qualities essential to intimate closures for preci-

‘0

.b sion-cleaned items are quite limited. The plastic films which are cleanable
to a reasonable degree and 1imited in S1oughing are currently the most
commonly used.

Films used for clean packaging purposes are available from the producers
normally as only commercial clean which is inadequate for this application.
Precision-cleaned films are available which can meet the cleanliness require-
ments for many clean packaging applications. The levels of cleanliness as
specified by the supplier of such films should be checked to assure conform-
ance with the requirements of the specific application. Scme of the films
which possess the necessary qua]ities for clean packaging are described in
the following paragraphs:

20.7.1 Polyethylene. This film is widely used because it is available
economically in many types, sizes, and thicknesses. Its disadvantages are
a lower strenqth than most films and a higher degree of sloughing. It
distorts

(a)

(b)

readily when in contact with oils.

Polyethylene, ordinary, clean. Low to medium density polyethylene
film, natural color, 6-roilthickness, without talc or starch slip
agents. (Antistatic and fluorescent types are avai1able, and
colored for identification.)

Polyethylene, antistatic, clean. Pink nonf1uorescent polyethylene
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film, 6 roilsthick, containing an internal organic antistatic
additive throughout the film which renders al1 surfaces sufficient-
ly conductive to bleed off static charges and eliminates particle
attraction or spark-discharge hazard due to static electricity.
Films surface treated or sprayed with antistatic compounds are
not acceptable, since such coatings rub off or interfere with
heat sealing.

(c) Polyethylene, daylight fluorescent, clean. Bright fluorescent
pink polyethylene film, 6 roilsthicK, containing a pigment which
fluoresces orange under black light, for ease in identifying those
particles S1oughed from the film surface of a bag or wrap as opposed
to those from other sources.

20.7.2 .Polyamide (nylon 6). This film is high in abrasion and flex
resistance, and thus creates the least self-contamination problems among
films in common use. A limitation of Nylon 6 is that it does not provide
a good moisture barrier. This characteristic can be used to advantage when
a desiccant is used between the intimate and environmental packages. Because
it is a poor barrier to moisture vapor, however, a nylon intimate package
normally requires an environmental package such as polyethylene.

(a) Nylon, ordinary, clean. Nylon 6 (or blends of nylon 6 and nylon
6, 6) polyamide films, natural color, -9.?-milthickness, without talc .
or starch slip agents. Nylon film is most resistant to sloughing
of particles due to flex and abrasion of all films in clean packaging
use, and is therefore preferred as the intimate package in contact
with al1 clean surfaces or iternsexcept those parts destined for
LOX or GOX service.

(b) Nylon, antistatic, clean, heat stabilized. Orange fluorescent
transparent nylon film, 2 roilsthick, containing an organic
antistatic agent throughout the film to eliminate static charging
(see Polyethylene, antistatic, clean), plus a heat stabilizer
enabling the film to wi.thstanddry heat steri1ization cycles of
300”F for 12-hour periods and up without marked degradation.
Ordinary nylon browns and embrittles in short periods under this
temperature.

(c) Nylon, daylight fluorescent. clean. Yellow-green fluorescent
nylon film, 2 roilsthick, containing a pigment which fluoresces
blue-white under black light, to aid in identifying those particles
S1oughed from the intimate package surface as opposed to those
from other sources.

20,7.3 Fluorohalocarbon (aclar . Aclar and teflon are compatible
with LOX. Aclar 33C, 22A, and 22C ~eet the requirements of MSFC-Spec-456
for packaging all pneumatic components requiring LOX-compatibility, but
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Aclar 33C is generally used because of superior cleanabi1ity. Aclar has
the disadvantage that it abrades more readily than nylon and, therefore,
has more tendency toward self-contamination. However, sloughed particles
of Aclar are LOX-compatible while particles from other films and foils
can constitute a potential explosion hazard under impact in LOX service.

(a) Aclar, clean. Fluorohalocarbon copolymer, largely chlorotri-
f1uoroethylene copolymer zed with smal1 quantities of other f1uoro-
carbons, unplasticized and without additives. It is clear and
colorless, 2 roilsthick (although other gages such as 5 roils
are available and very occasionally called out), and is available
in three grades: Aclar 22A, 22C, and 33C. Al 1 grades are certified
LOX-compatible under impact test (MSFC-Spec-106A), but Aclar 33
is preferred for packaging parts designed for LOX service due to
its superior resistance to cleaning solvents.

‘ate~;~~~r~ This f

Ilm has excel1ent resistance to abra-
sion and to grease an 01 s, and relatively low permeability of gases and ~

Particle sloughing resulting from flexing is somewhat higher
than nylon,“and sealing by normal heat-sealing methods is difficult to
achieve. This film may be preferred in some applications provided the
required cleanliness level is attainable and an effective seal of the
package can be achieved.

20.7.5 Aluminum foil. Although this is not a plastic film it is
sometimes considered for use with the plastic films for clean packaging
applications. Household grade aluminum foil has an oil film on the surface
that is not acceptable for clean packaging or for LOX or GOX use. Clean
oil-free foils are available which can pass the LOX impact test as a sheet
sample, but the high rate of particle sloughing from abrasion and flexing
produces aluminum particles which are not compatible with LOX under impact.
It is not heat-sealable, it is opaque, the surface oxides may be abrasive
to precision finishes, and contact with dissimilar metals can contribute
to corrosive action. Aluminum foil as an intimate packaging material may
find very limited application. However, as an environmental package, or
intermediate package, its high resistance to grease, oils, acid, heat, non-
f1ammabi1ity, and 1imited permeabi1ity of gases and vapor may make it
desirable in some applications. Where an opaque material is required,
aluminum foil or an aluminized surface on a plastic film may fulfil1 this
requirement.

20.7.6 Composite films. The structuring of two or more different
types of films to form a composite film has the advantage of combining
in one film the characteristics of two or more individual films to provide
the needs for a particular application. Two methods of structuring are
uti1ized for composite films: the mechanical lamination and the extruded
or formed composites.

L.
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(a) Mechanical lamination consists of sandwiching together the
different types of films with special adhesives, by thermal
lamination, or extrusion coating one film on another.

(b) The extruded composite films are two or more films produced
simultaneously, and fotmed into a multilayer structure while
sti11 in amorphous and semimolten states during the manufacturing
process.

20.8 Closure and packaging methods. The preceding paragraphs have
discussed the general preparations and materials for clean packaging.
The next step in clean packaging is the application of these materials
in such a manner as to provide a sealed, identified, and contamination-
protected itern. Oepending on the item and its cleanliness requirements,
packaging can range froina fairly simple operation to a complex process.

Packaging techniques have been developed which, when coupled with a
knowledge of the elements of clean packaging, can produce a package as
clean as the material technology presently permits. Unfortunately, so
far’as particulate contamination is concerned, material development has
barely kept pace with cleanliness requirements and lags behind surface
cleaning capabilities.

*

A complete clean package may consist of one or more elements dependent
on the particular requirements. These elements are: (a) intimate cushion-
ing, used as required; (b) intimate package, used to exclude exterior
contaminants and maintain cleanliness of item; (c) environmental package,
used over the intimate package when that package does not provide adequate
env’ironmental protection. The following paragraphs describe the closure
and packaging methods for construct ng these elements of a clean package.

20.8.1 ~. The purpose of cushioning in clean packaging
is to protect the intimate package material from excessive abrasion or rupture
due to contact with the item. It differs frcm the usual concept of cushion-
ing in that it does !not necessarily serve as a shock mitigating medium. Any
protrusion, sharp corner, or externally threaded section should be adequate-
ly cushioned.

Because of the quantity of sharp edges involved, male threaded sections
present a unique challenge to clean packaging. Normally they are covered
with one or more 1ayers of the same c1ean material used for the intimate
package. Surface area should be kept to a minimum consistent with the need
for completely covering the threads and securing the material to the itern.
There appears to be no specific agreement on how tightly the material should
be drawn over the itern. It is believed, however, that best results are
attained when the material is neither too tight nor too loose but is gently
handformed over the section. This technique reduces both the material

‘*
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surface area and the amount of movement between the material and the
but it does not draw the material tight over the sharp edges.

tern,

Cushioning material may be secured to the item in several ways as
described below. The exact method wi11 depend on several factors such as
item configuration. cleanliness requirements of the item external surfaces.
and the am~unt of handling and tra~sportation anticipated.

20.8.1.1 Taping the cushioning to the item. This method involves
securina the cushioning materials to the item at all common ooints. It
is most-often used on ;xternal protrusions which 1ead to internal surfaces
of a component or assembly, and when the cleanliness requirements are
primarily intended for the internal surfaces.

That portion of the tape in direct contact with the part will probably
leave an undesirable residue which may have to be remaved by further clean-
ing when the cushioning is removed. The length of the tape used should be
sufficient to make an effective bond. If the tape is applied around a
protrusion, it should overlap itself by at least 1/4 of the circumference
of the protrusion.

20.8.1.2 Tapinq only over the cushioning material . This is similar to
Method 20.8.1.1 above, exceDt that the taDe does not contact the surface of
the item. The cushioning is applied in the same manner, hand-formed over
the protrusion, and held in Dosition while the tape is secured. This
method eliminates the problem of adhesive residue”on the item.

The cushioning must be of sufficient length to allow space for taping.
The tape must be stretched and kept under tension as it is applied in order
to provide adequate holding power when the tension is released. In this
case, the tape should overlap itself by at least 1/2 the circumference of
the protrusion.

20.8.1.3 Tying the cushioning to the item. Strips, ribbons, or mono-
filament cord of clean packaging material may be used to secure the cushion-
ing if tape is not acceptable. This is applied in much the same manner as
described in 20.8.1.2 above. While this method offers the advantage of
eliminating the tape, it also has two distinct disadvantages. It presents
more opportunity for particle S1oughing both frcm the increased amount of
material and from the tying operation. Further, unless the tie is strongly
knotted, it may come loose during subsequent handling.

20.8.2 Intimate package. Significant factors in determining the
methods and procedures for preparing an effective package are cleanliness
requirements, shedding of the barrier material, and size and configuration
of the item. Some typical methods of making an intimate package are de-
scribed in the following paragraphs. Variations and combinations of these
simple package forms should be considered to provide the most effective
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‘package for any given application. In all packaging operations, the item
and the package material must be handled in a manner that wil1 essentially
preclude contamination.

20.8.2.1 Film wra . The entire item is enclosed in a plastic envelope,
bag, or tube. d type package, all surfaces of the item must be
clcaned to the same level.

The film should be gently hand- or vacuum-formed around the iternto
achieve the minimum of package volume. Seal the film as close as possible
to the item without causing undue stress which might damage either the
item “or the film.

Prior to final sealing of the package, the interior of the package and
the item may be purged by directing a stream of filtered dry nitrogen or
other inert gas into the package at a pressure, volume, and period of time
which are adequate to completely replace the original atmosphere of the
package with the gas. The final seal of the package should be accomplished
immediately after purging to assure a maximum entrapment of the purging
mediurn.

Some typical applications of this type of film package are shown in
the preceding three figures.

20.8.2.2 Film closure. By this method, the open connections and ports
leading to cleaned interior surfaces of parts, ducts, fittinqs are closed
with plastic film.

One or more layers of clean film are placed over the opening and fotmed
around the outside of the part and secured by tape or tie placed over the
film and drawn tight. A film tube of adequate size to fit over the opening
and extend down the side of the part may be used in place of filrnsheet.

Adhesive-backed tape may be used to secure the film snugly around the
part to effect the seal. The tape should be placed entirely on the film
and not extend onto the part un~ess its contact is specifically acceptable
for subsequent operations and assembly. However, it should be noted that
a good hermetic seal may not be effected. Therefore, additional environ-
mental wraps to’provide the necessary protection may be required.

Prior to final sealing of the opening(s), the interior of the part may
be purged with filtered dry nitrogen or other inert gas. Purging should
be performed in a manner to ensure that the inside atmosphere of the part
and the closure(s) is completely replaced with the gas. Final sealing of
the closure(s) should be performed immediately following the purging.

*“

20.8.2.3 Film closure with Protective disc or cover. The size of
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openings in parts may require smne form of protection for the plastic film
closure. Oiscs or slip covers made of rigid plastic or similar, smooth,
clean material may be used. If the disc or cover will be in contact wit.h
the part, metals should be carefully selected to preclude the possibility
of galvanic corrosion.

The disc should have a slightly larger outside diameter than the opening
on which it is to be used. With the film closure drawn smooth over the
opening, the disc is centered over the opening on top of the film. Tape
is placed around the perimeter of the disc, partially on the disc and partial-
ly on the film covering the outside of the part, with the tape drawn tight
to hold the disc securely in place. In some situations, the disc may be
placed directly over the opening, the film drawn smooth over the disc, and
the tape placed over the film to hold the disc and film in place. A second
wraD of taDe mav be required near the end of the film to Drovide a better
seai and hold tie film ‘in place.

Covers used should be of adequate size to S1ip over the outside diameter
of the part at the opening. With the film closure drawn smooth over the
opening of the part, the cover is slipped over the film and part with the
head of the cover seated finnly against the efldof the opening. The covered
flange is sealed to the film with tape placed partially on the flange and
film and around the circumference of the closure. In some instances,
the cover may be placed directly over the opening with the film closure over
the cover in a manner similar to the disc and film closure.

Purging when required should be performed as described for the film
closure.

20.8.2.4 Gasket and place closure. Bolted flange-type connections and
openings leading to precision-cleaned interior surfaces may be sealed using
a gasket and closure plate.

The gasket should be made of clean film or other material compatible
with the end use of the iternand of adequate thickness to provide a compres-
sion seal to the flange, One or more sheets of gasket material may be used
to obtain the desired thickness.

The diameter of the gasket and closure plate should be equal to the out-
side diameter of the flange. Holes should be of equal size and have the
same hole pattern as the corresponding holes in the flange.

The closure plate should be a rigid material of adequate thickness and
flatness to assure uniform compression of the gasket on the flange.

If attachment hardware such as bolts and nuts is of a metal dissimilar
to that of the flange, bushings and washers of nylon or similar material
should be used to prevent galvanic corrosion. The bolts and bushings should
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fit loosely in the holes to preclude galling or shredding.

Purging the interior of the iternwith fi1tered dry nitrogen or other
inert gas may be accomplished prior to sealing by directing the gas into
another opening in the part and allowing the gas to escape around the
gasket, or allow space between plate/gasket and flange to direct the gas
into the interior at this point. Purging should be performed in a manner
to ccmpletely replace the inside atmosphere with the gas.

Immediately follo,+ingthe purging operation, the closure should be made
with the film gasket over the flange face and the closure plate over the
gasket. With holes aligned, attachment hardware is installed and torqued
to recommended values for the size and type used. This is followed by
placing tape over the circumference of the plate, gasket, and flange.

20.8.2.5 Threaded cap or pluq closure. Threaded connections with
openings leading to clean interior surfaces may be sealed with a threaded
plug for female thread connections or a threaded cap for male thread connec-
tions. O-rings or gaskets may be used in conjunction with the caps and
plugs for effective sealing. This type of closure has limited application
due to the inherent characteristic of particle generation by the connecting
and disconnecting of the threaded closure. Careful selection of the closure
material and thread profile will aid in minimizing particle generation, and
preventing galvanic corrosion.

A clean cap or plug should be carefully mated to the connection by apply-
ing a minimum,of torque to seat and seal the closure. Excessive torque in-
creases the probability of particle generation in the threads due to galling
and shredding of the thread surfaces.

Prior to sealing the closure, the interior of the item may be purged.

20.8.2.6 Containers of riqid materfal. Enclosure of a part or device
in a container of this type is frequently employed as a specially designed
encapsulated package in which the device is mated to the package in a manner
to,enhance its operation in the completed system. However, the uti1ization
of.rigid materials for the preservation of cleanliness of parts on a mmre
temporary basis offers some advantages and disadvantages described earlier.

20.8.3 Environmental package. The selection of the type of material
for the environmental package depends on the type and degree of protection
needed for its contents. Polyethylene film is frequently used fcr this
purpose, Containers formed of rigid materials may be applicable for this
type package and wi11 provide additional physical protection when required.

The operations involved in applying and sealing the environmental
package are essentially the same as described for the intimate package.
Film wraps and closures should be formed over the intimate package and
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sealed in a similar manner but not to interfere with or damage the intimate
package. Rigid containers may require additional intimate cushioning
material , such as dimple wrap, around the intimate package in the container.
Sealing may be accomplished using adhesive-backed tape over the juncture
of the container parts.

20.8.3.1 Variations of environmental packaqes. Some variations of
the application of the environmental package are described below. The
requirements of the individual packaging situation will dictate the partic-
ular methods.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Oesiccant and humidity indicators may be enclosed with the environ-
mental package. The desiccant should be of the nondusting type in
cleanable bags, and should conform to Mil-O-3464, Type II. Oesic-
cant bags should be wiped clean with a solvent-dampened cloth be-
fore use.

Identification 1abels may be attached in the external portion of
the package when a plastic film wrap or bag is used. After seal-
ing the package, the label is placed within the excess portion
of the film and sealed to retain the label.

Purging the environmental package may be accomplished prior to
sealing, by directing a stream of filtered dry nitrogen or other
inert gas into the package in a manner to assure complete replace-
ment of the inside atmosphere with the gas. In some cases, the
environmental package is slightly pressurized with the purge gas
to provide a cushioning effect. In others, it is hand- or vacuum-
formed around the intimate wrap.

20.9 Sealin~. Methods for effectively sealing packaging materials to
assure the integrity of the enclosed clean item depend on the type of material
and the closure or wrap. Sealing methods described in the following para-
graphs are sane which have general application for the co!mnontypes or
closures. Each particular packaging situation requires individual considera-
tion to select or develop the most effective method of sealing.

20.9.1 Heat sealing. Heat sealing is the simplest and most conmonly
used method for joining plastic films of the same type or different types
and for joining plastic films with sane other materials. Heat sealing
eliminates the need for adhesives and other forms of mechanical fasteners.

The major techniques of heat sealing which are currently in use are
thermal, dielectric, and ultrasonic. There is a preferred method for each
type of film; however, many of the films can be sealed by more than one
method. An effective hermetic seal can ba achieved on most of the plastic’

least one of these methods. The fol1owing table 1ists
films with the methcds that may be used for sealing.

films by at
the plastic

some of
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Table LVIII.

Plastic film heat-sealinq methods

Film Type Dielectric Thermal Ultrasonic

Polyethylene o x x
Polyamide (nylon) x x
Polycarbonate : x x
Polyester o x
Polypropylene : x
Polyurethane x x :
Polyvinyl chloride x x o
F1uorohalocarbon x x x

X - sealable
n- nnt <ealahle I I I

I

2D.9.1.1 Thetmal sealin
~ ~

Thermal sealing is the direct application of
heat to the fl ms for a suf clent period of time for the films to melt
and fuse together. The preferred sealing method for clean packages is
thermal impulse sealing wherein a die is quickly heated after coming in
contact with the material and the proper pressure is applied. This heating
cycle is then followed by a cooling period with the material held in place
by pressure on the die, which assures an effective seal without distortion
or separation. -a

In the hot-bar method the film to be sealed is placed between two
plates or dies, one or both constructed with cartridge or strip heaters.
Temperature-sensing devices are mounted close to the sealing surface of
the dies to control the temperature, as effective control of the tempera-
tures determines the strength and quality of the seal. A press is employed
to apply pressure to the dies for the time required for the films to melt
and fuse, and then the dies are separated and the sealed film allowed.to
cool. Continuous seams can be made by passing the films between hot rol1ers
under pressure or over a hot platen, and then between cold rol1ers under
pressure. Films which can be effectively sealed by this method are generally
those which can be removed hot from the die without distortion or separation
of the seal. Nylon and Aclar are difficult to seal by the constant heat,
hot-bar method.

In both methods the flatness of the die faces, which contact the material J
is important to ensure uniformity of pressure applied in all areas for a homo-
geneous seal. Materials of construction for dies should be similar through-
out to avoid bimetallic distortion due to differences in the thermal co-
efficient of expansion of dissimilar materials. Effective use of insulating
materials and barriers is required for good temperature control.

20.9.1.2 Dielectric sealing. This method uti1izes radio frequency (RF)
to produce the heat and fuslon process. The films being joined act as the
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dielectric between the ‘PIates of a capacitor which are the die face and
the press platen. The plates are connected to an RF.generator which induces
molecular vibrations within the plastic and the resulting friction produces
heat uniformly throughout the film seal area. Since the plates or dies
are cool, heat loss to’the plate cools the film surfaces so that only the
interfaces melt and fuse together forming a bond.

The frequency allocated by the Federal Conmwnications Commission (FCC)
for unlimited operation of this equipment is 27.12 MHz. This frequency
provides effective sealing of most materials sealed by this method. Opera-
tion at other frequencies required that the radiation be maintained below
the level of interference specified by the FCC.

The major advantages of the dielectric method of sealing are the speed,
ease, and simplicity of producing effective seals with good reproducibility
and reliability. After sealing, the material can be cooled under pressure
to achieve maximum seal strength and quality.

Dielectric sealina is normall.vused only in the manufacturing Process
for high volume plastic products,-due to th~ high investment required for
the device and the shielded facilities. It is not used generally for clean
packaging applications. ., I

20.9.1.3 Ultrasonic sealin~. Joining plastics by ultrasonics anploys
high frequency mechanical vibration to produce molecular motion or jostling
at the interface. The localized heating results in a natural molecular
bond without deforming, distorting, or changing the Properties of the
material . The material to be joined is placed between a solid anvil and an
ultrasonic tool, which provides the mechanical vibrations. The quality of
the bond formed depends on the pressure of the tool on the work surfaces,
the length of time the vibrations are impressed, and the amplitude of the
tool vibration. The thickness of the material and the type of plastic must
be considered in designing the sealing procedure.

Ultrasonic sealing can be used for plastic films, but it is generally
considered too expensive and too slow a process for this purpose. It is
used extensively for bonding rigid plastics.

20.10 Tape, ribbons, and ties. Some types of closures may be sealed
adequately by placing adhesive-backed tape, ribbon, or other ties over a
flexible film and drawing it tight around an outside portion of the item
and securing in place. In some instances, adhesive-backed tape may be used,
partially on the package material and partially on the item, to secure a
seal. In other instances, the tape may be used to seal the opening in the
package material .

The use of adhesive tapes should be in a manner that will not contribute
to the contamination of the clean item or surface.

,.—.
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20.11 Canpression seals. Gaskets, O-rings, and similar type materials
may be used to form a seal over or around a closure on an item or between
two parts of a rigid container. Material used for this type seal should
be clean and of a type that wi11 not contribute contamination.

A means for compressing the seal is required, and the mating surfaces
must be relatively uniform to assure uniform pressure over the seal area.

20.12 Inteqrity seals. Seals or decals of a tamperproof type may be
applied over the closing seal area of a package. These seals are used
as a means of detecting the vi elation or tampering with the clean padkage
seal. Some form of marking is usually included on this seal such as date
and place used or other identification.

The requirements for using integrity seals and the method of application
should be specified for each particular type of package seal .

20.13 Verification of clean packaginq. Since the objective of clean
packaging is to maintain a specified cleanliness level of the enclosed item,
some inspection or testing techniques must be applied to verify that this
cleanliness level is, in fact, maintained. Assuming that the item is clean
prior to packaging, there are two general types of verification procedures
that may be empleyed. One is monitoring the cleanliness of the ,intimate *‘
packaging materials prior to use and observing clean packaging practices
during subsequent packaging operations. The other is monitoring the clean-
1iness of functional operation of the iternupon removal from the clean
package. Each of these procedures is described in the following paragraphs.

20.13.1 Monitoring packaging materials and operations. Plastic films
are the most comnonly used intimate packaging materials capable of being
clcaned to the level required for clean packaging. Surface cleanliness
of the other materials, when used, may be monitored as described in Section
14, Control of Surface Contamination. The most generally accepted nWhod
for monitoring the cleanliness of clean packaging films is set forth in
Specification MSFC-Spec-C-25. Information from this specification is
extracted as fol1ows:

20.13.1.1 Visual inspection. No evidence of oil , grease, water, solvents,
paints, ink, dirt, metal chips, decals, preservatives, or other forei9n matter
shall be permitted on either the external surfaces or the internal surfaces
of packaging materials when inspection is made with the unaided eye. Surfaces
shall contain no particulate matter greater than approximately 50 microns in
size and should be free from all films other than known innocuous films.

20.13.7.2 Preparation for test. The bag shall be heat-sealed across
the open end. Using surgical scissors or other extremely sharp blade (to
minimize Darticle generation when cutting), one corner of the bag shall be
cut off so that an opening not over 3/4 inch in length is created.

‘*”
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packaging applications shall be sealed at
inside test area of approximately one
test as for bags.

Plastic film (flat roll stock) shall be cut carefully with surgical
scissors or other sharp blade to a length and width of 12 inches. The
sections shall be folded in half, sealed into a bag form in such a manner
as to minimize exposure of the interior to airborne particles, and sampled
by rinse test as for bags.

20.13.1.3 Rinsing. Through the opening, 100 ml of solvent (MSFC-SPec-
237A) per square foot of interior surface shal1 be introduced from a wash
bottle or similar apparatus. A bag having less than one square foot of
interior surface shall be considered as one square foot. The opening shal1
then be held shut by a practical means. The exterior of the bag shal1 then
be rinsed down with the same agent to prevent exterior particles from being
picked up when the bag is decanted. The cleaning agent within the bag
shal1 be agitated by a gentle but rapid sloshing.

20.13.1.4 Collection of sample. The cleaning agent within the bag shall
be poured out through the same opening (held shut during rinsing) onto a
microporous 0.45- or 0.8-micron membrane filter.

20.13.1.5 Testing. The effluent of the rinse test shal1 be examined for
partiCU1ate matter by the particle count method in accordance with ARP 598,
or equivalent. The nonvolatile residue of the solvent rinse shall be
determined in accordance with ASTM D2109-64 or an equivalent procedure.

20.14 Clean packaging quality control. Monitoring the clean packaging
operation itself is a function of the packaging supervisor. Although this
is not a recognized quantitative means of verifying cleanliness, it is
nonetheless a practical means of verifying that al1 reasonable measures have
been taken to assure a clean package. “

20.14.1 Control factors. Some of the conditions that can be monitored
by the supervisor are suggested below:

(a) Nothing should be permitted to enter the clean room except essential
materials, equipment, and authorized personnel .

(b) Personnel should be properly attired.

(c) Clean packaging materials (film, bags, etc.) should be covered
when not in use.

(d) Heat-sealed closures should be made as soon as possible after an
item is inserted into a bag.
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‘ (e) Tools and equipment (knives, cutters, heat-sealer bars, and rollers)
should be cleaned frequently or as dictated by use.

(f) Protective covers on clean materials should be resealed if contents
will not be withdrawn for a significant period or if they are trans-
ported from one clean area to another.

(9) Ancillary materials such as desiccant and labels should be brought
into the immediate packaging area only when and in the quantities
needed for use.

20.14.2 Effectiveness of clean packaging. In addition to monitoring
the cleanliness of packaging materials and operations, another method is
widely used to verify clean packaging, or what may more accurately be called
the effectiveness of clean packaging. This is done by monitoring the clean-
liness of the part immediately after its removal from the clean package.
Several means of monitoring in this fashion are described below:

(a) External surfaces and accessible internal surfaces may be visually
inspected for contaminants such as particles, moisture, corrosion,
scale, and oil. The presence of these contaminants usually indi-
cates improper or inadequate clcaning prior to packaging or rupture
of the package during handling or transport. A special light -a
source or borescope is usually needed to inspect internal surfaces.

(b) External surfaces may also be inspected with a microscope or by
any suitable means of verifying surface cleanliness as described
in Section 14, Control of Surface Contamination. The selection of
a particular test method wi11 usually depend on:

(1) The degree of cleanliness required.

(2) The size and configuration of the itsm.

(3) The type(s) of contaminants of interest.

(4) The materials of construction.

(c) In some svstems or assemblies. internal and inaccessible surfaces
and confi~ed areas may be monitored by administering a purge gas
and testing the gas as it is expelled from the system. A dry,
filtered, inert gas should be used for this purpose. The three
contaminants most commonly monitored by this method are:

(1) Particulate entrapped on a membrane filter, and sized and “
counted by use of a microscope and ocular micrometer.

(2) Moisture measured by a moisture meter in parts per million
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by volume, by the dewpoint method in degrees centigrade
(“C) or other acceptable methods.

Condensable hydrocarbons measured by the scrubber method or
other acceptable method.

Precision clean solvents may also be used in sane systems in this same
manner to test for particulates and nonvolati1e residue.

While this method may be acceptable for some systems, it is not suitable
for others because of two serious 1imitations. Contaminants may be trapped
in pockets or dead-end plumbing and therefore are not evident, and test
pressures applied to the system may be only a fraction of the actual working
pressure.

(d) Electrical components and assemblies may be given a functional or
continuity check. Any malfunction discovered by this method,
however, might be attributable to handling damage.

Another type of monitoring scmetimes used involves removing clean
packaged components from their package, assembling them into a system, and
conducting a functional test of the ccmplete system. This may be sufficient
for some applications, but it is not a true test of clean packaging effective-
ness because it does not consider handling damage or contamination introduced
during the assembly process.

20.15 Procedures.

20.15.1 Packaging procedure for service media. The following materials
for packaging shall aPPIY WIth regards to the service media.

(a) All component parts, sub-assemblies, assemblies, etc., utilized
in oxygen systems, wi11 require Aclar film 33C, Allied Chemical
Corp. , as environmental wrap and/or outlet port coverin9.

(b) ~l:oother system parts wi11 require Nylon 6, E. 1. OuPont deNemours
., or equal, as environmental wrap or outlet port covering.

20.15.1.1 Method I (small components):

(a) For use on, but not limited to: Fittings, (unions, tees, elbows,
etc.) seals (0-rinas, torus rirms, gaskets, etc.), springs, nuts,
bolts, washers, pi~s~ etc.

(b) Environmental bagging wi11

(1) Purge.bag with GN2.

. .

be accomplished as fol1ows:
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(2) Place part into bag.

(3) Gently’but effectively compress bag with hands to force out
excess GN2.

(4) Heat seal bag. I
&l@.

(5) Insert

Due to applicable vendor requirements it may be
I

necessary to pul1 vacuum on environmental bag.
Process as fol1ows.

vacuum Dumtztube needle. at a corner 10cation of.
environmental bag”,pul1 vacuum -unti1 bag CO1lapses firmly

t about enclosed part, remove needle and immediately heat
seal corner of bag.

(6) Apply tamperproof seal, at heat sealed end of bag, if required.

(c) Overwrap bagging will be accomplished as follows (one or two over-
wrap bags as required):

(1) Select, or fabricate, proper size bag. -@

(2) Place environmental bagged part into overwrap bag.

(3) Gently but effectively compress bag ,with.hands to force out
excess air.

(4) plaCe certification card into bag.

(5) Heat seal bag.

~. Due to applicable vendor requirements, it may be
necessary to pul1 vacuum on ovenvrap bag. Process
as follcws.

(6) Insert vacuum pump tube needle, at a corner 1ocation of
overwrap bag, pull vacuum until bag collapses firmly about
enclosed bagged part, remove needle and imnediately heat
seal corner of bag.

~. In the event a second overwrap bag is required,
repeat steps (l), (2), (3), and (5). Do not pull
vacuum.

(7) place bagged part(s), protected by dimple wrap, or equal,
in shipping carton and prepare for shipment.

“a
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20.15.1.2 Method II:

(a) For use on, but not limited to: Valves, gages, regulators, trans- ,
ducers, instruments, etc.

(b) Application of environmental wrap wil 1 be accoinplishedas follows:

(1) Apply a double film of environmental wrap over inlet and
outlet ports, fitting ends (attached to valves, gages, etc.),
apertures, etc.

(2) Secure environmental wrap with tape.

(c) Application of overwrap wi11 be accomplished as follows:

(1)

o ‘“k--

,,._

●

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

“(6)

(7)

(8)

20.15.1.3

Apply a film of overwrap, over environmental wrap (tape) and
secure with tape.

yJt&. The size of the part, being packaged by Method II, will
be the deciding factor with regards to overwrap bagging.
When feasible, parts that measure 4 inches or less in
any direction, shall be placed in an overwrap bag.
Process as follows.

Select or fabricate proper size bag.

Place environmental taped part into ovenvrap bag.

Gently but effectively compress bag with hands to force out
excess air.

Place certification card into bag.

Heat seal bag.

00 not pul1 vacuum.

Place parts (bagged) (not bagged) properly protected, in
shipping carton and prepare for shipment.

Method III:

(a) For use on, but not limited to: tubing, flex hose, pipe, duct,
expansion joint, etc.

(b) Application of environmental wrap wi11 be accomplished as follows.

~. Prior to application of environmental wrap, on tube assemblies,
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back to backs. etc.. that contain movable “B” nuts and
S1eeves, move -“B” nuts and sleeves
and secure with tape.

(1) Apply a double film of environmental
tube assemblies, back to backs, etc.

(2) Secure environmental wrap with tape.

approximately 2 inches

wrap over ends of hose,

(c) Application of ovewrap will be accomplished as follows:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Apply a film of overwrap, over environmental wrap (tape) and
secure with tape.

~. The size of the part, being packaged by Method III,
wi11 be the deciding factor with regards to overwrap
bagging. When feasible, parts (tubes, back to backs,
etc.) that measure 6 inches or less in length shall
be placed in an overwrap bag. Process as follows.

Select, or fabricate, proper size bag.

P1ace environmental taped part into overwrap bag.

Gently but effectively ccmpress bag with hands to force out
excess air.

P1ace certification card into bag,

Heat seal bag,

Do not pull vacuum.

Place parts (bagged) (not bagged) , when feasible, properly
protected, in shipping carton and prepare for shipment”.

~. Parts with 1arge flange areas (4 irichesand greater)
may require special handling and processing. When
this is the case a special packaging and handling
process wi11 be issued with regards to part involved.

20.76 References.

1. Clean Packaging , Technical Micronics Control , Oocument B.

2. Contamination Control Handbook, Sandia Laboratories, NASA-5P
5076, 1969.
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SECTION 21

QUALITY ASSURANCE

21.1 Introduction. The general consideration of quality assurance refers
to a system or methods of measuring and comparing the quality of a processing
plant’s production against established standards. Control of processes “and
maintenance of the ultimate in finished product quality are among the more
important phases of plant management. Quality assurance supplies the produc- ,
tion phase with detailed analytical information to aid in proper operation
and control of equipment and processes to assure optimum quality, maximum
output, and safe operating conditions.

The following quality assurance outline is a workable program that has
proven to be extremely efficient in a particular case. It is offered merely
as an example, however, may be used as a guide to establish a quality assur-
ance program to satisfy a particular need.

21.2 Applicability. Compliance with the quality requirsnents of custom-
ers specific needs is of great consequence. In order to insure conformance
to these requirements, it is mandatory that a quality assurance program is
established and maintained. The criteria established within the program
serve two purposes: (1) enables the customer to be aware of compan

a’.
L-

{ intentions
and program implementation (2) offers a mandatory directive to emp oyees to
be utilized daily in the performance of services.

The requirements for an established quality assurance system is a part
of virtually every contract and sub-contract. It is the intent of this
procedure to authorize the initiation and use of the quality assurance
procedures.

It shall be the responsibility of the quality assurance department to
assure that each obligation of contractual documents related to services be
fulfilled through implementation of the written instruction within the
procedures of the program.

Quality contrul management shall assume the responsibility of review of
new contractual documents and shall initiate necessary action to assure that
satisfactory instructions are written to comply with new requirements.

Preparation of procedures of the quality assurance program may be made
by any individual or department within the company; however, final release
responsibility shal1 be assumed by the quality assurance manager or his
designated representative.

assurance program and according
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Recording of all data related to the controls described shal1 be
accomplished by the entry of objective evidence by the cognizant inspector
on a controlled environment data log posted in or near the quality managers
office for daily use. This log shall contain all the control point require-
ments of this document and shall be supported by such back-up data as required
to depict complete evidence of these quality assurance program requirements.

21.4 Controlled environment area.

21.4.1 Pressurization. The CE shall be pressurized to a minimum of
0.05 inches H20 above the ambient atmosphere. Each successively cleaner CE
area shall be pressurized above the less clean CE area adjacent to it, at
least .01 inches water.

Once the cleaning fac”ility has been placed in operation, pressurization
shall be maintained continuously.

21.4.1.1 Pressurization failure. In the event of pressurization shut-
down or failure the following precautions shall be taken:

(a) All cleaning, assembly, and testing operations shall be suspended.

*(b) parts, components, and assemblies in process shall be covered to -
reduce chance of contamination from fallout and particles which
may be breathed into the facility due to pressure loss.

(c) Every possible precaution shall be taken to prevent excessive con-
tamination of the area.

(d) When pressurization is again achieved, aerosol tests of the area
shall be made before resumption of processing, assembly, and testing.
Vacuum clean and mop down area prior to resumption of operations
when indicated by aerosol checks. Record results on applicable
form and validate with initials and quality assurance acceptance
stamp.

21.4.2 Vacuum cleaner system. The vacuum cleaner system shall be main-
tained and cleaned hi-monthly or as required to enable optimum efficiency.

21.5 Oemineralized water system. The specific resistance of the de-
mineralized water shall not be less than 50,000 ohms. The demineralized
water shal1 be tested on a regular scheduled basis to verify specific re-
sistance of 50,000 ohms.

21.6
and shal1

21.7

pH value. The pH value shal1 be maintained between 6.0 and 8.0
be checked and recorded as required by operational needs.

Filters. Systems filters shall be changed subsequent to repairs “
-0
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or cleaning; operations shall be made upstream from the filter.

21.8 Drying purging and testing gases used on c1ean components.
Drying, purging, and testing gas shal1 conform to Mil-P-27401 . Conformance
to Mil-P-27401 is assured by certification and affidavits on file at the”
supplier’s plant and in quality assurance office.

21.8.1 Gas storage system. Gas storage system shal1 be checked as
foilOws :

(a)

21.9
shal1 be

(a)

(b)

with

(1)

(2)

Oew point and particulate analysis shal1 be checked in accordance
approved quality requirements and:

At any time that system integrity is in question.

After change of the last supply filter.

Cleaning solution. The compound chemicals used to mix a solution
carefully measured.

Solution concentration shall be checked as determined by use, and
results recorded.

Conditions that do not comply with specifications shall be corrected
prior to further processing.

21.10 Drying oven. Temperature of the drying oven is controlled by
thermostat. The accuracy of the thermostat shal1 be checked once each month
of operation or portion thereof and recorded. Variation in excess of 10
degrees F between the thermostat and the standard shall be cause for replace-
ment or recalibration of the thermostat. Thermostat shall be checked at 150
degrees F.

21.11 Testing airborne contaminants. Tests shal1 be made once each day
of operation and at closer intervals at the inspector’s option. Results of
these tests shal1 be recorded and action taken to rectify unsatisfactory
conditions wi11 also be recorded. Particulate contamination shal1 not ex-
ceed requirements.

(a) Evaluation of airborne contaminants shall be made as specified.

(b) Ultraviolet check shall be made as specified.

21.12 Visual inspection. Visually inspect to determine the
acceptability of cleaned parts and controlled environment areas, and to
determine whether or not contamination control procedures are effective and
adequate. Visual examination shal1 not be the only basis for acceptance of
parts, components, or assemblies.
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‘ (a)

(b)

(c)

Damage. Examine the parts for nicks, dents, abrasions, scratches,
scarring, burrs, etc., which may occur during fabrication,
assembly, cleaning, shipping, packing. Oetermine if damage wi11 “1
be detrimental to the function and 1ife”of the end product.

Contamination. Visually examine for particulate matter.
Check for the presence of oi1s, grease, preservatives, corrosion .
products, weld slag, shop and other dirt, and other material foreign to
the .itern.

Oeterioration. Examine parts for deteriorateon, aging, sof-
tening, erosion. Determine if damage is due to excessive or ‘ 2
improper cleaning, processing, storage, handling, or application of
incompatible cleaning solution.

Fuel svstem eouiDment. Dioes. and components mav have a liaht film
resuJting from”;ust-pr~of;ng t~e~trnents. ‘ I

21.12.1 Ultraviolet examination. By use of an ultraviolet light source
of 2500 to 37710angstrom units, examine all accessible surfaces of the spec-
imen to determine the presence of petroleum-type hydrocarbons. U1traviolet
examination wi11 be used to detect contaminateon, generally hydrocarbon in
nature. Excessive contamination, as determined at this point, shall be
cause for rejection regardless of fluid or airborne particle analysis results. -@
Aided visual inspection will be utilized whenever necessary or required.

The area where this inspection is performed shall be capable of a com-
plete bJackout.

Al,lpetrelcum-type hydrocarbons wi11 not fluoresce under the specified
wave length (2500-3700) angstrom units) of this test. Examples of such
materials which do not fluoresce are RP-1 fuel, RP-4 fuel, and most other I
kerosene-type fuels.

21.12.1.1 Procedure when fluorescent surface areas detected. Component
parts which are found to have fluorescent surface areas after cleaning shall
be subjected to the following procedure. (Note: This test shal1 not be
u$ed when fibers, lint, or any free fluorescent matter as evidenced by a
wipe test are found present on part surfaces.)

(a)

(b)

(c)

Col1ect samples from fluorescent surfaces and perform laboratory
analysis for positive identification.

When positive identification has been established and tte materials
identified are known to be compatible with liquid oxygen, the re-
jection may be waived.

If positive identification cannot be established, the part shall
remain rejected, until the material has been removed.

‘e
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21.12.1.2 Alternate method.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Wet
and

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

filter papers (Whatman No. 42, S and S No. 6202, or equal)
swab fluorescent areas successively with:

Chlorinated aliphatic solvent (e.g.,trichloroethylene, carbon
tetrachloride).

Water miscible solvent (e.g.,isopropyl alcohol, acetone,
diethyl ether).

Aromatic solvent (e.g.,toluene, xylene).

A paraffinic solvent (e.g.,hexane, petroleum ether).

When no evidence of fluorescence is transferred to the filter paper,
the fluorescent area so tested shal1 be acceptable.

When fluorescence is transferred, the part shal1 be rejected, the
fluorescence removed and recleaned through the complete cleaning
cycle.

These requirements are not applicable to hydraulic oil areas.

21.13 Personnel indoctrination. The door to the CE areas shal1 be kept
closed at all times. There shall be one man for each shift in charge of
each area. This man shal1 be given full responsibility and authority for
seeing that the requirements of this specification are fulfilled.

It is imperative that al1 personnel associated with CE operations, in-
cluding supervisors, technicians, and plant maintenance personnel receive
a thorough indoctrination in the purpose and practices of CE operations.
Each individual subsequently assigned to CE work will receive thorough
indoctrination. The CE indoctrination wil1 cover the following subjects:

(a) Personnel restrictions due to excessive skin conditions or
tsinporaryrespiratory aiIments.

(b) Visitor authorization and control. Anyone entering CE area without
proper authorization will be ushered out of those areas and shall
remain out until authorization is granted.

(c) Personnel cleanup practice before entering the CE work area.

(d) Contamination preventive clothing: specification for material and
styling, recommended laundry procedure, storage. handling. care,
and use.
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(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

Restrictions for bringing into the CE area (personal or work -
associated) contamination generating materials or articles.

Cleaning procedures for parts, materials, tools, equipment for
use in CE area.

Protection procedures for storage of work in progress.

Housekeeping standards and procedures, schedules, materialS, and
equipment for use in CE area.

P1anned and emergency maintenance and service procedures, schedules,
tools,and equipment for.CE areas.

21.14 CE area control procedures. The following restrictions and contro”ls
are applicable to all classes.

21.14.1 Control of personnel entering CE area.

(a) Permission for visitors to enter CE wil1 be strongly discouraged
and held to an absolute minimum. No one will be permitted to
enter the CE without first receiving an indoctrination on CE
conduct, going through the entire cleanup process, and donning a
the ful1 set of dust preventive clothing as required by specifi-
cations.

(b) Continuous sneezing and coughing wil1 not be permitted in the CE.
Persons with colds or allergy conditions shall be assigned temporary
jobs outside the CE until they are sufficiently recovered.

21 .14.2 Control of personnel leaving CE area.

(a) Personnel leaving the CE for any reason will remove smocks and all
other dust preventive clothing and leave these garments in the
personnel change room. Upon re-entry into the CE change room, the
entire cleanup procedure wi11 be carefully and completely repeated.

21.14.3 Lunch and breaks. Snacking and eating is absolutely forbidden
in al1 classes of CE and in areas provided for cleanup of personnel or
material preparatory to entering the CE. No edibles, including candy,
chewing gum, or soft drinks shal1 be taken into the CE.

21.14.4 Restrictions of articles permitted in CE area.

(a)

(b)

Only those tools, fixtures, test equipment required
for current workloads wil1 be kept in the CE.area.

Abrasives such as steel wool , emery cloth and sand paper, files
‘-
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(c)

(d)

(e)

e L
(f)

(9)

(h)

‘-

‘“*

wil1 not be permitted in CE. Corrosive materials and cleaning
solvents are prohibited except those specifically authorized in
work specifications for use in the CE area.

Ordinary paper pads, notebooks, manuals, or writing paper of any
description wil1 not be permitted. Ordinary writing pencils, pens,
erasers, crayons, or chalk wil1 not be permitted. Notes and
records will be kept on 1int-free watchmaker paper, plastic
sheet, or equal , using ball point pens or other suitable non-dust
generating materials. Blueprints, work specifications and other
instructions wil1 be printed on or covered with plastic film or
other 1int-free, non-dust generating materials.

Paper towels (except Kimwipes ), and cloth towels, are prohibited
in CE, personnel and material cleanup rooms, and locker rooms. Bar
and powdered soaps or detergents are prohibited. Only 1iquid
detergents shal1 be used.

Personal articles, such as, keys, coins, knives, nail files,
cigarettes (tobacco), 1ighters, matches, pencils, watches, hand-
kerchiefs, kleenex, combs, cosmetics, candy, and chewing gun will
not be permitted in CE areas.

If considered necessary, personnel may be permitted to keep bill-
folds and similar valuables on their person, but they will be kept
in pockets under dust preventive clothing and wil1 not be removed
in the CE.

Jewelry, such as necklaces, lockets, earrings, wrist watches,
bracelets, large rings, shall not be worn in the CE. Small rings,
such as wedding bands, may be permitted if they present no work
hazard. Pins and broaches may be permitted provided they are
covered and remain covered by dust preventive clothing.

Personal clothing which tends to produce a great deal of 1 int, . :..-
such as angora sweaters or Iinty stockings, shal I flotbe worn In
CE.

21.15 Personal cleanup requirements before entering any CE area. The
following procedures will app y at a~ personnel including
su.pervisors and visitors whenever they enter a CE.

(a) Topcoats, raincoats, overshoes, umbrellas, lunches, street shoes,
and other such personal articles will be removed and placed in
an outer cloak room.

(b) Personnel working in Class 100,000, 10,OOO, and 100 CE areas Will
be provided with an extra pair of personal shoes (sneakers) of
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

ordinary commercial type, simple design and comfortable for
standing to be used exclusively for wear in the CE. The extra
pair of personal shoes will be kept in the CE locker room when
not in use.

Personnel working in Class 100,000, 10,000, and 100 CE areas will
use castile 1iquid soap and lukewarm water, wash hands thoroughly
to remove dust, cigarette ashes, loose skin flakes, loose hair,
skin oils and cosmetics. Dry washed areas with a hot air blower
or lint free cloth.

Cosmetics will not be worn or carried into a CE at any time. ,

Glasses, if worn, wil1 be washed and dried with a lint free towel.

Enter change room and vacuum shirt collars, waist area, pant cuffs
and feet.

Don special contamination preventative clothing as 1isted below: I
(1) Booties.

(2) Cap; being

(3) Coveralls:

sure to cover as much hair as possible. *

secure leg opening snuggly and tuck under bootie
tops. Oo”not allow upper section of coveral1 to touch floor.

21.16 Oust preventive clothin~. In general, the clothing will incor-
porate the fgllowing features:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

The garments must be available in enough sizes and be sufficiently
adjustable to fit al1 employees as required.

French and fell seams will be used throughout the garments leaving
no open ends of fabric which could become frayed and give off 1int
and loose strands.

All seams wil1 be double stitched using thread of the same material
as the garment cloth.

Adjustable exits (sleeves, collars, etc.) will be incorporated
to give a snug fit when worn.

Pockets will not be put on any dust preventive clothing.

The

The

cap must fit snugly around the head; covering all of the hair.

boots must be high enough to cover and hold the coverall pant

●
-.
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and should have reinforced soles.

covering, when required, must be 1int-free, comfortable during
and enable the user to maintain a delicate finger touch.

(i) The garments will be made from a synthetic fabric material, of a
long fiber nmnafilament type, nonflammable, nonshedding, dust free,
preferably dacron polyester.

(j) Garments worn in CE areas will be changed once every 16 hours of
use, more often if they become soiled. All CE clothing wil1 be
kept in the locker room and stored in polyethlene bags separate
from the etnployees street clothing.

21.17 Cleaning of parts, material , tools,and equipment for CE room use.
No tools, parts, or other material WI11 be carried into the CE area, except
those items required for the workload or maintenance which have been properly
processed. Al1 parts shal1 be delivered in suitable containers unless
restricted by size.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Small hand tools, parts, material , and sub-assemblies will be cleaned
and carefully packaged in 1int-free, non-shedding plastic containers
prior to entry into the CE. Extreme care wil1 be taken to insure
that all solvents andall loose particles are removed from all parts
and inaccessiblecrannies of the item before they are packaged for
CE use.

Portable test equipment, jobs, fixtures, parts, and sub-assemblies
which cannot be normally cleaned due to size, material composition,
or critical finishes wil1 be thoroughly vacuumed. Entry of these
materials into a CE area will be accomplished through an air lock.

All assembly tools used in the CE will be cleaned daily. Thi,s
OperatiOn should be aCCOMplished either at the Deglnnlng or ena
of the work shift. Each CE worker will clean his tools and bench
area to insure cleanliness. He will continually inspect and clean
his work in progress in accordance with the technical instructions
for that item.

21.18 Protecting partly ccmpleted work from dust. All tools, parts,
and assemblies on workbenches wi11 be kept covered with suitable covers of
metal or plastic except when they are actually being worked on. Dust free
plastic bags or molded chip proof plastic trays and covers are,particularly
wel1 suited for protection purposes.

21.19 Maintenance of CE area. The air conditioning and air filtration
systems wi1] be kept in continuous operation 24 hours per day every day
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including weekends and holidays except for brief period of time necessary
to accomplish maintenance and repair of the systems.

Following are the minimum requirements for cleaning Class 10,000 and 100
and wi11 be applied to a reasonable degree for Class 100,000.’

21.19.1 Daily routine.

(a) Using sponge and pail, wash workbenches, counters, and table tops
with detergent (liquid Joy) and water.

(b) Clean floors using central vacuum cleaning system and mop with
detergent and water as required.

(c) Clean windows using detergent and water and wipe dry with lint-
free wiping material , if necessary.

(d) Doors and wal1s shall be spot-cleaned with sponge and.solvent.

(e) Al1 waste containers shall be emptied daily outside the CE area.

21.19.2” Monthly routine. .*

(a) Thoroughly wash wal1s, floors, and ceilings with liquid detergent
and water. This thorough cleaning shal1 be accomplished at a time
when CE area is not in cleaning, assembly, or testing operations. ~

21.20 Work restrictions.

(a) Polishing, grinding, drilling, etc., which produce contamination
particles through abrasion, shal1 not be performed in Class 100,000,
10,000, and 100.CE areas.

(b) Failure of the air conditioning system shall be cause for invnediate
work stoppage and evacuation of the area in which the fai1ure occurs.

(c) Repairs and maintenance of CE area air conditioning systems, gas
systerns shal1 be scheduled for periods when cleaning, testing, and
assembling is not in process. When repairs are completed a,thorough
cleaning-up shall be performed before CE operations are resumed.

21.z1 Equipment requirements for controlled environment ar~’~.

21.21.1 Operation and maintenance of controlled environment area.

1. Vacuum cleaning equipment, commercial industrial type.

2. Pail, plastic.
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3. Detergent, liquid Joy, or equal.

4. Sponge, polyeurathane.

5. Mop, cellulose.

21.21.2 Microscopic examination of filter disc for particulate contami-
nation.

1. Microscope, Unitron Binocular, mechanical stage, wide field 10X
eyepieces, 4.6X and 10X objective lens, capable of 46X and 100X
magnification. This microscope features al1 substage adjustments
for both stage and focus which is better suited for CE work because
the microscopists hands do not endanger samples.

‘2. Ocular micrometer, measuring eyepiece scale with 50 or 100
equal divisions.

3. Stage micrometer, 0.01 to 0.10 mm graduations.

4. Light source, variable intensity.

5. Microscope filter disc holder.

‘e.

L
6. Forceps, underrated tip.

7. Filter disc, Mil1ipore; type HABG and AABG on 3.08 11111centers and
equal to l/100th of the total effective filter area.

21 .21.3 Oetermination of airborne particles in CE areas.

1. Aerosol filter, open type, Millipore No. XX50 047 10.

‘2.

.3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

L 9.

Vacuum source, capable of pulling 25” of mercury constantly.

Flowmeter, 40 LPM minimum capacity.

Forceps, underrated tips.

Filter disc, Millipore, type AABG, 0.8 nunMiCPOn ratin9 47 ~
diameter.

Petri dish, plastic, disposal , Millipore

Oetergent, Liquid Joy or equivalent.

Cat. #PO-1004700, or equal.

Solvent, trichloroethylene or equal, filtered to requirements.

Wash bottle; Millipore solvent filtering dispenser catalogue No.
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XX66-025-00.

21.21.4 Analysis of liquid samples for particulate contamination.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

‘8.

9.

10.

11.’

12.

Pyrex filter holder; Millipore Cat. #XXIO 047 IJIJincludes: fritted
glass base, rubber stopper, holding clamp, and 300 ml . pyrex graduated
glass funnel.

Vacuum flask, 1 liter capacity.

Vacuum pump, capable of pul1ing a minimum of 26” mercury.

Forceps, underrated tip..

Filter disc, Millipore, 047 mm diameter, type HA.

Filter disc, Whatman No. 42.

Petri dish, disposal, Mil.lipore.

Wash bottle, Millipore solvent filtering dispenser, Catalogue No.
XX66-025-00. *“”
Oetergent, Liquid Joy, self-rinsing, or equal.

Plastic film.

Alcohol , isopropyl, conforming to Mil-A-10428.

Solvent, Trichloroethylene.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

21.21.5 Analysis of liquid samples for nonvolatile residue.

Oven, stainless steel interior, laboratory, convection type.

Flash evaporator, or equal.

Analytical balance chain, Ainsworth type LC., or equal.

Aluminum moisture dish, E. H. Sargent and Co. #S-25725.

Beaker, pyrex glass, 800 ml.

Wash bottle, Millipore solvent filtering dispenser Catalogue No. ““
XX66-025-00.

Graduated cylinder, 500 ml.
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
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Tweezers, 1aboratory.

Desiccator, Cenco, #12691 , or equal.

Vacuum source, capable of pulling 25” mercury.

Acetone, reagent grade, nonvolatile residue content shal1 not exceed
02.00 mgs per 500 mls.

Oesiccant, calcium chloride or equal.

Wiping material , KimWipes or equal.

Aluminum foil; Mi1-A-148.

21.21.6 Analysis of part cleaning solutions.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15,

16.

orying oven, range 50” - 250° C.

Analytical balance, read to 0.1 milligram.

Flash evaporator.

Oesiccator.

Barnsted purity meter.

Buret, capacity 50 ml .

Buret, support (single).

Buret, support (double).

Hydrogen ion (pH) meter, accuracy *0.01 pH unit.

Hot plate.

Magnetic stirrer.

Filter pump.

Beaker, capacity 800 ml .

Bottle .with screw cap, polyethylene, capacity 8 oz.

Bottle with stopper, capacity 1000 ml.

Bottle with stopper, capacity 150 ml.
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17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

=-.

Bottle, dropping, capacity 60 ml .

8ottle with stopper, weighing, capacity 60 ml .

Volumetric flask, capacity 2000 ml.

Erlenmeyer flask, capacity 250 ml.

Boiling flask, 1000 ml.

Filtering flask (no inside tube), capacity 1000 ml.

Filtering flask with side tube, capacity 1000 ml.

Filtering flask with side tube, capacity 500 ml .

Pipet, capacity 100 ml.

Pipet, capacity 20 ml.

Pipet, capacity 1.6 ml .

Pipet, capacity 5 ml .
●“-.

Pipet, capacity 1.2 ml .

Pipet, capacity 1.3 ml .

Graduated cylinder, capacity 100 ml.

Graduated cylinder, capacity 500 ml.

Gas washing bottle, with fritted discs.

Filter holder (millipore) part #2.

Funnel, long stem, 125 mm diameter.

Funnel, long stem, 50 mm diameter.

Thermometer (30° - 124° F) , total immersion.

Hypodermic syringe, 30 cc.

Ring clamp.

Watch glass, diameter 150 tmn.

Micro S1ides. -0
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42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

●
‘L 53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

Wash bottle, millipore solvent filtering dispenser, Catalogue No.
XX66-025-00 .

Petri dishes. 2

Polyethylene hose, vacuum.

Rubber stopper, two hole, size #7.

Rubber stopper, two hole, size #8.

Acetic acid, glacial , reagent, A.C.S.

8arium chloride, A.C.S.

Brom cresol green, sodium salt (.04% in distilled H20) .

Carbon tetrachloride.

Chromic acid.

Gramercy universal-indicator.

Hydrochloricc acid,

Iron sulfate.

Isopropyl alcohol.

reagent, A.C.S.

Lead acetate solution (5%)

Leak detector, sherlock 5 second - type 1.

Methyl-purple (PH 4.8 - 5.4).

Methyl red (PH 4.4 - 6.0) liquid.

Methyl red (PH 4.2 - 6.2) powdered.

Nitric acid.

O-phenanthrolene ferrous SU1fate ccinplex(“Ferroin“).

Oxalic acid.

Phenolphthalein (l%in methanol ).

“L
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i 65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

Phosphoric acid, 85% reagent grade, A.C .S.

Potassium acid phthalate, primary standard, A.C.S.

Potassium chloride, A.S.T.M. saturated solution.

Potassium ferricyanide, crystal, A.C.S.

Sodium

Sodiurn

Sodiurn

Sodium

Sodium

carbonate,,crystal, A.C.S.

chloride, crystal, A.C.S.

bichromate, crystal, A.C.S.

hydroxide, pellets, A.C.S.

hydroxide solution (.5N).

Sulfuric acid, reagent, A.C.S.

Sulfuric acid solution, (.5N).

Thymolphthalein,(pH 9.4 - 10.6).

..0-.

-e
21.21.7 Particulate tests for analysis of compressed gases for use in

testing, drying and purging.

1. Mi11ipore fi1ter holder, Cat. #XX4504700 or an approved equal.

2. MilTipore filter, type HA47 mn diameter.

3. Flowmeter, capable of 10 SCFM low.

4. Binocular microscope with a mechanical stage.

5., Measuring eyepiece, ocular micrometer.

6. Stage micrometer, with 0.1 mm to 0.01 nm calibrations.

7. High intensity microscope lamp.

8. Solvent, trichlorethylene, or approved equal.

21.22 Laboratory sampling techniques. Unless adequate attention is
given to proper sampling techniques no amount of refinement of measurement
procedures wi11 provide valid, reproducible results. Sampling errors fall.
in several major categories:

@
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21.22.1 Sampling representation. To be meaningful and reproducible,
samples should be representatfve of the entire fluid system under test when
the system is operating normally. Samples from the bottom (or top) of a
hydraulic pump will not fully represent contamination in fluid power lines.
Samples of more viscous fluids should be taken frcm areas of high turbulen~e
where particles are mixed throughout the fluid cross section. When it is
necessary to sample a statfc system where the contents of the system can-
not be thoroughly mixed, a multi-level sample should be taken.

21.22.2 Sam lin valves. Some types of sampling valves such as gasketed
globe valves ~rticle generators and must be avoided. Valves
with small orifices (needle valves) which tend to act as filters are also
to be avoided. Ball valves, plug valves, and quick release valves are amon9
the acceptable types for sampling purposes.

21.22.3 ~. Whenever possible, all fluid sampling should
be taken on a ful1 flow basis with all of the fluid stream passing through the
millipore filter in a closed filter holder. The type and size of holder
should be selected for flow required and allowable pressure drop. A stain-
less steel high pressure filter holder is satisfactory for flow of gas up
to about 500 fpm at pressure differentials as high as 15,000 psi. Sampling
procedure is obvious although at f1ows above 10 1pm (depending on apparatuses
used) there will be some unevenness of distribution of collected particulate
which will require modification of technique for optical particle counting.

21.22.4 Samplinq contamination. Sampling equipment, containers, analyt-
ical apparatus, and filters must be clean if subsequent measurements are to
be a valid index of the fluid system being tested rather than extraneous qr
background contaminateon.

21.22.5 Samplinq adequacy Adequacy depends both upon the 1evel of :
contamination of the system be;ng measured and type of measurement being ~
employed. In general, sufficient material must be sampled so that the
CO1lected contaminant wi11 be clearly measurable at dangerous 1evels of
contamination. Thus, 100 ml would represent an adequate sample from a high
performance hydraulic system. The contamination should be measured by micro-
scope (particle counting). One to five gallons is a proper sample for
turbine fuel and is measured gravimetricallY (weight of contaminant). A ~
minimum of ten cubic feet shal1 be the measurement of the air taken as a
sample in a clean room.

21.23 Sampling requirements.

21.23.1 Microscope selection. Selection of a microscope is dependent
upon the size and number of particles to be counted. These factors in turn~
require the proper lens combination, magnification, and type of microscope.

The two types of microscopes normally used in counting particles are
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binocular and stereo; each is specially suited for certain applications:

‘Stereomicroscopes, as a rule, have larger ‘numericalapparatuses, a
wide,rfield range, and lower magnifications and resolving power factors than
binocular microscopes. Because of these character stics, the stereo micro-
scope is more suitable for sizing and counting particles 100 microns and
grea”terin size. In these ranges, resolving power is less important and
the wide field range of the stereo niicroscopeenables rapid scanning.

21.23.2 Guidelines in selecting proper magnification. The necessary
magnifications for viewing particles are determined by the size of the
particles to be counted. The following are general guidelines used to select
proper magnifications.

Approximate ‘!
Particle Size Magnification

Less than 25 microns 1Oox

25-50 microns 1Oox

Greater than 50 microns 45x

’21.23.3 Resolving power. When scanning particle size ranges less than
*

50 microns, resolving power becomes an important factor. Resolving power is
defined as the ability to distinguish two adjacent points. Resolving power
factor is determined by dividing the total magnification by the numerical
aPPerture of the objective..

21.23.4 Calibrating ocular micrometer.

‘(a)

‘(b)

‘(c)

:(d)

“(e)

Insert stage micrometer on microscope stage and bring into sharp
focus using focus adjusting knobs.

Adjust 1ight source intensity and position for maximum definition
of the stage micrometer as viewed through the microscope.

Adjust ocular micrometer until it appears parallel to the stage
micrometer and superimpose the OCU1ar micrometer over the stage
micrometer and align both seales at the zero marks.

Read the total number of divisions on the stage micrometer
subtended by by a specific number of divisions on the ocular micro-
meter scale.

Using the following formula , calculate the number of microns
represented by each division of the ocular micrometer:

“* ~~
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Nm
N=~

Number of microns represented by each division of the ocular
micrometer.

Number of
number of

Number of

microns subtended on the stage micrometer by a
divisions of the ocular micrometer.

divisions on the stage micrometer.

Calibrate the ocular micrometer for each magnification of the
mici’oscopeand post “the following information on or near the
microscope:

Tech~ower microns

oate~ower
. microns

21.24 Microscope scanning methods.

21.24.1 Absolute scanninq method.

, ‘a \- (a) Using the microscope’s horizontal and vertical traversing stage
adjustments, systematically scan and count all particles on the
entire fi1tering area of the sample fi1ter disc scanning each
sDecified size ranae seoaratelv. The absolute scanning method
i~”required for ex~mination
because:

(1) It has been determined
fi1ter holders tend to
an uneven distribution

of-certain sample filter d;scs
I
I

that samples taken with high pressure
col1ect particulate contaminants in
mostly near the O-ring sealing surface.

(2) Sample filter discs with low particulate population levels
preclude any statistical count because of the probabi1ity
of gross inaccuracies.

21.24.2 Statistical scanninq method (for use on hydraulic samples).
To obtain the number of particles of a given size range, the number of
particles on a representative number of grid squares on the sample fi1ter disc
is counted. From this count, the total number of particles which would be
present statistically on the total effective filtration area af 100 imprinted
grid squares is calculated.

(a) Using the microscope’s horizontal and vertical traversing stage
I
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adjustments, rapidly scan the sample filter disc to assure that
particulate contaminant is evenly distributed. Estimate the
particulate population before proceeding with a count.

(b) If the total number of particles of a given size range is estimated
to be between 1 and 50, use the absolute scanning method.

(c) If the total number of particles of a given size range is estimated
to be between 50 and 1000, count the number of particles within 20
randomly chosen grid squares. Multiply this number by 5 to obtain
the total statistical particle count.

(d) If the total number of particles of a given size range is estimated
to be between 1000 and 5000, count the number of particles within
10 randomly chosen grid squares. Multiply this number by 10 to
obtain the total statistical particle count.

(e) If the estimated total number of particles of a given size range
exceeds 5000, count the particles within at least 5 randomly chosen
grid squares. To arrive at the total statistical count, the sum
of the particles counted in the grids is multiplied by 20.

(f) Record results on appropriate data sheet.

21.25 Particle sizinq and counting Drocedure.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Select a microscope in accordance with specified requirements.

Select eyepiece and lens objective ccmbi’nationin accordance with
specified requirements.

Using forceps, position sample filter disc on filter disc holder
and place on microscope stage.

Select correct magnification(s) to be used for sample filter disc
examination according to methods previously stated.

Determine if microscope has been calibrated within the previous
six months for ‘eachmagnification to be used. Calibrate according
to methods previously described if any of the fol1owing conditions
exist:

(1) Microscope is new and has never been calibrated.

(2) Microscope has not been calibrated within the preceding six
months.

(3) Oamage has occurred, repairs or replacements made that might

340
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have effected previous calibrations.

Adjust microscope focus and oblique light source to obtain
maximum clear particle definition.

Size and count the partiCU1ate contamination according to one
of the scanning methods previously specified. The correct method
for scanning a specific sample filter disc shall be selected
according to requirements.

Cleanliness of the microscope and the area where it is used
affeet the results of fi1ter disc examinations. The microscope
shall be protected by a suitable covering when not in use. The
CE examination area or laboratory shall conform to Mil-STD-1246A.

Record results of particle count on appropriate data sheet and
validate by initials or qua7ity controi stamp.

21.26 Determination of airborne particles in CE areas.

21.26.1 Equipment preparation.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

Petri dishes. Clean petri dishes by washing with wash bottle
containing solvent.

Forceps. Rinse forceps with solvent prior to each use.

Wash bottle and Millipore solvent filtering dispenser (Catalogue
No. XX66-025-00). Aerosol filter holder assembly shall be pre-
pared by the fol1owing procedure.

Thoroughly wash and rinse disassembled filter holder with prefi1-
tered solvent from wash bottle.

Using plastic or stainless steel tubing, connect outlet port of
filter holder to inlet port of flowmeter and outlet port of flow-
meter to vacuum source.

Mount filter holder outlet plate on support stand in upright,
vertical position approximate y 36 inches from floor.

Using cleaned forceps place prepared blank sample filter disc
grid side up on screen support of filter holder outlet plate.

Carefully assemble filter holder by placing inlet plate on outlet
plate and twist to lock in place securing fiIter disc.

21.26.2 Ambient air analysis.
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21.26.2.1 Blank sample.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Using forceps, carefully remove one filter disc from its container
and thoroughly rinse the grided surface of the filter disc with a
forceful stream of solvent.

Microscogicall.ycount and size all particulate on the filter disc
according to p~ocedure outlined in earlier discussion.

Acceptable blank sample filter disc count shall not exceed
sDecified in table below.

limits

5-25 10
25 -100 3

+100 o
Fibers o

Place acceptable filter disc in a clean petri dish, cover. and
label as “blank sample” along with the particle count results.

21.26.2.2 Samplin~. The ambient air is collected by impinging airborne *
particulate matter on a filter disc at bench level in close proximity to
activity areas.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Apply vacuum to fi1ter holder
liters per minute.

Allow test to continue for 10
TO cubic feet).

Release vacuum.

assembly and adjust flow to 28

minutes (total sample shall equal

,Twist to release locking ring of filter holder and remove inlet
plate from outlet plate of the filter holder and vacuum train.

Using forceps, carefully remove filter disc and place
petri dish.”

21.26.2.3 Filter disc analysis.

(a) Microscopically count and size all particulate on the

n a clean

ilter disc.

(b) Subtract blank sample count from ambient air sample count and com-
pare with allowable limits as specified.

(c) Record results in daily log.
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21.27 Analysis of solvent samples for particulate contamination.
Liquid analysis shall be performed as specified in this document to 9ive
an accurate picture of the contaminants present. Using a va:uum source,
the sample is filtered through a filter disc impinging partlcuflatecon- n
taminant upon the filter disc surface. The filter disc is then examined
microscopically to count the particulate content. Record results on
aDDlicable form and validate with initials or quality control acceptance
stamp.

21.27.1 Material requirements.

(a)

(b)

(c)

CE laboratory meeting the requirements of Mi1-Std-l246A.

Halocarbon solvents and alcohol filtered to a 20 micron
(absolute).

evel

Oemineralized water filtered to a 40 micron level (absol te)
with a minimum specific resistance of 50,000 ohms and neutrality
in pH range of 6.0 to 8.0.

(d) Fil~er disc shall be selected as applicable to the fluid being. ..
ana Iyzeclas to Ilows:

(1) Fuel and hydraulic fluids: Millipore filter disc, tYPe
HABG or type HAGG 047 mn.

(2) Solvent and demineralized water: Whatman No. 42 filter disc
or Millipore disc in fuel and hydraulic fluids..

21.27.2 Preparation of equipment.

Clean sample bottle and filter funnel as specified.
Sam~~”~~~~i~s recleaned per step (a) below daily. Filter funnel
shall be initially cleaned as specified in steps (a) through (f) below daily.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Wash with solution of detergent and hot tap water.

Rinse with hot tap water.

Rinse twice with demineralized water.

Rinse with prefiltered alcohol to remove moisture.

Invert and allow to dry.

Store inverted in designated area.

21.27.2.2 Analysis setup.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

Connect .fi1tration f1ask to vacuum source,

Insert rubber stopper and the fritted glass base of the filter
holder into the opening at top of filtrator.

Thoroughly rinse the inner wall of the filter funnel with wash
bottle solvent.

Using forceps remove one filter disc from its container.

Prepare filter disc for media to be analyzed.

(1) Millipore filter disc. Rinse grided surface of the filter
disc with a forceful stream of solvent from wash bottle. .

(2) Whatman filter disc. While securely holding filter disc in
a vertical position with forceps, snap or strike one side of
the disc sharply to dislodge any particles that might be
present.

Place the filter disc on the fritted glass base of filter holder.

(1) Milipore filter disc shal1 be positioned on the fritted glass 4“
base so that the grided surface is up and visible.

(2) Whatman filter disc shal1 be positioned to make sure that
the surface of the disc that was snapped or struck is posi-
tioned down on the fritted glass base.

Place the filter funnel on the fritted glass base and secure with.
holding clamp.

21.27.3 Analysis procedure.

21.27.3.1 Blank sample analysis. When specified in applicable operating
or acceptance procedures, perform a blank sample analysis. The blank sample
analysis is performed prior to actual sample analysis to determine the accu-
mulated amount of contamination being introduced by the sample bottle, fil-
tering equipment, filter disc, solvent, and the filtration process. The
method and amount of solvent used in the blank sample analysis is the same
as that used in actual sample analysis.

(a) Perform blank analysis.

(b) Cover the petri dish and identify as blank sample including other
pertinent information related to the specific 1iquid test sample
to be analyzed such as date and technician.
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21.27.3.2 Test sample analysis.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

“e -
(i)

(j)

(k)

(1)

Thoroughly agitate the test sample bottle to assure that all solid
particles are in suspension.

Remove cap from sample bottle.

Apply vacuum to fi1trator.

Pour test sample into the filter funnel.

When filtration of liquid test sample is ccsnplete,release vacuum.

Using wash bottle, lightly rinse inner wal1 of filter funnel with
solvent or alcohol.

Caution. Do not direct stream from wash bottle directly into
filter disc.

Apply vacuum to filter funnel until filtration is complete.

Note. The Millipore filter disc wi11 change to a lighter shade
of color when dry,

Simultaneously remove holding clamp and filter funnel from the
filter holder.

Release vacuum.

Using clean forceps, carefully remove the fi1ter disc from fritted
glass base and place in a clean filter holding device.

Microscopically analyze the filter disc. Count particulate in
various size ranges.

Record results on appropriate form and validate with initials or-.
quality assurance stamp.

21.27.4 Quality assurance sample requirement. Any combination of Parts
may be combined to provide one to five square feet of area. The anaJysis
wi11 be read to the most stringent requirement.

21.27.4.1 For components over 1.D but less than 5.0 square feet in
surface area. A test solution of 500 ml (minimum) shall be used to deterinine
particle POPU1ation and size and the nonvolati1e residue on the critical
surfaces of the quality control samples. The samples shal1 be selected from
components having critical surface areas over 1.0 through 5.0 square feet. I

L
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21.27.4.2 For components with a surface area greater than 5.0 square
_ A maximum of 100 ml of test solution for each square foot of surfacefeet.
area shal1 be used to detetmine conformance to partic1e population and size
and nonvolatile residue content. If more than 500 ml of test solution is
used, the total used shal1 be thoroughly agitated and a 500 ml sample shall
be taken for the analysis.

21.27.4.2.1 Alternate sampling procedure for components with surface areas
greater than 5.0 square feet. Some customers may require an alternate sampling
procedure for components having an internal surface area greater than five
square feet.

(a) Take a sample equivalent to the compound volume.

(b) Agitate the sample and take a 500 ml representative sample.

(c) Process the sample per paragraph 20.27.3.2 and using the following
formula calculate the number of particles in each category:

Actual number of particles per square foot =

Total particles counted X Total Volume of Solution taken
Number of square feet sampled X Total Volume of Solution

analyzed.

.!0

21.27.5 Acceptance inspection.

21.27.5.1 Examinations (to be performed after parts have passed
partiCU1ate and NVR requlrements). Surfaces of al1 clcaned components that
wi11 contact the service medium shall be visually inspected for the presence
.of moisture and foreign matter such as corrosion, scale, dirt, oil, grease,
and similar foreign matter. The presence of visible contamination shall be
cause for rejection and shall necessitate recleaning of the component.
Scale-free discoloration due to welding and passivation is permitted.

21.27.5.2 Acidity and alkalinity test (to be performed on final water
rinse of preclcaned parts). Al1 surfaces that have been cleaned and f1ushed
shal1 be tested for acidity and ‘alkalinity with pH indicator paper while
SutifdceSare wet from the final demineralized water rinse. When surfaces
are dry, a few drops of demineralized water wi11 satisfactorily wet the
surfaces to permit testing. When tested, the pH value shall be within a
range from 6.0 to 8.0 pH. Record results on applicable form and validate
with initials or quality control acceptance stamp.

21.27.6 Procedure for determination of contaminateon level of hydraulic
fluids. Cont~ uring
=ng of the fluid and prior to connection of test supplies to assemblies
(pumps, actuators, servo valves, power packages, vehicle ,systems). Since the

-@
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check on particle contamination in the fluid is the same for assemblies and
systems the following procedure will apply:

21.27.6.1 Fluid sample. Obtain fluid sample as follows:

(a) ;~:~;ghly clean sample point with filtered solvent from a wash

(b) Open sampling valve and allow a minimum of 100 ml of hydraulic
fluid (300 ml when possible) to drain from the sample point into
a waste container; then, without moving bleed valve catch 100 ml
fluid in a pre-cleaned bottle.

21.27.6.2 Testinq contamination level. To test the contamination 1evel
of hydraulic fluid and control sample,proceed as follows:

(a)

L

●

‘-

‘o

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Using underrated forceps,remove one filter disc from its container.
Rinse the grid-printed side of the filter disc with a stream of
filtered solvent. Place the filter disc, grid-printed side up,
on the fritted glass base.

Rinse pyrex glass funnel with a stream of filtered solvent and
immediately lower the filter funnel onto the fritter glass base
and secure with holding clamp. Oo not S1ide the filter funnel over
the filter disc during assembly and disassembly of funnel.

Apply a vacuum and draw the sample fluid through the filter disc.
Oilution of the sample with reagent trichloroethylene is recommended.

(1)

(2)

To determine environmental and laboratory analytical equipment
contamination not attributable to the assembly or system that
is being tested, periodically take a control sample to reflect
cleanliness level of sample bottles, filtering equipment,-and
effectiveness of membrane rinsing.

After 100 ml sample has passed through filter disc assembly,
rinse the inner walls of the sample bottle with 10 to 15 ml
of solvent; pass this solvent rinse through the filter disc.

Caution. Never strike the fi1ter disc with the stream of the
solvent.

When the filter disc is dry, release vacuum and remove filter disc
from filter holder and insert in a clean petri dish, cover, and
label.

Perform microscopic examination.
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(f) Record number, size, and color of particles, and whenever possible,
indicate whether the particles are metallic, nonmetallic, wax-like
for each filter disc.

(g) If particle size limitations as specified are not met, cleaning
procedures shal1 be repeated unti1 requirements are met. Fai1ure
to meet specified requirements shall be cause for rejection.

21.28 Analysis of compressed gases for use in testing, dr.ying, and
.F!LKQN.

21.28.1 Cleanliness level and inspection methods for drying and preser-
This document specifies t e cleanliness requirements at gas

-~~a~
tion operations on.space vehicle systems, subsystems, assemblies, components,
and support equipment. Gases having super-critical cleanliness require~ents
(such as for gas bearing) are specifically,exempt. Included are the proce-
dures, materials, and equipment required to verify that gas distribution
system cleanliness is adequate to assure the specified cleanliness level
of gases at the gas utilizing points.

21.28.1.1 General requirements. *

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Prior to use for testing, drying, purging of space vehicle parts
or components, gases shal1 be evaluated to assure that the required
contamination levels are maintained. Gas distribution system com-
ponents shal1 have been clcaned in accordance with pneumatic
system requirements prior to installation. Lubricants used in
valves or on fittings shall be approved LOX compatible materials
and applied with discretion.

Gas utilization points may be evaluated for contamination levels
each time prior to use or qualified over a period of time and
checked at regular intervals for reliability.

The gas contamination level includes requirements for moisture and
particulate content. All requirements must be satisfied for the
gas to be acceptable for use.’

When any gas contaminant exceeds the specified 1imits, corrective
action shal1 be initiated. Often the contaminateon 1evel can be
corrected by purging the system for a period of time at ~ high f1ow-
rate. If such purging is not effective, an effort shall be made to
determine the contamination source. If the contaminant is not
readily eliminated, the system shall be rejected and withdrawn from
service unti1 disposition is made.

21.28.2 System qualification requirements.
8
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Gas utilization points subject to periodic use only, as in pressure
checkout complexes for stages or instrument Units, shall be checked
each time they are activated to assure contaminant levels are
acceptable. Record results on applicable form and validate with
initials or quality control acceptance stamp.

Gas utilization points which are daily or continually used shall
be tested to establish particulate, moisture, and hydrocarbon
qualification. Periodically thereafter, they shal1 be tested to
assure reliability. Record results on applicable form and validate
with initials or quality control acceptance stamp.

When, for any reason, a system is broken into or a reliability
s~ple exceeds the specified limits, the affected systesnshall be
requalified.

Gas systems in the process of being qualified may be used provided
all contaminant levels are acceptable prior to use.

All utilization points in “bottle” system shal1 be checked each
time bottles are replaced, in addition to regular checks. Record
results on applicable form and validate with initials or quality
control acceptance stamp.

● -’ 21.28.3 Particulate and moisture analysis.
—

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Analyze the gas for particulate and moisture content daily for five
consecutive working days. Record results on applicable form and
validate with initials or quality control acceptance stamp.

During the five day period if particulate and moisture content
in any sample exceeds the specified limits start the period over.

Once the gas moisture and particulate content has qualified for
five consecutive days, reliability tests shal1 be made once weekly.
Record results on applicable form and validate with initials or
quality control acceptance stamp.

Moisture content shal1 be analyzed by use of Alnor Oew Pointer,
Model 7300, or equal . Moisture content shal1 be a minimum of minus
65 degrees Fahrenheit.

Note. Dew point wi11 be performed on any component in which there
is a possibi1ity of water vapor being trapped.

21.28.4 Particulate content determination.

(a) Gas sample sizes shall be minimum of 30 standard cubic feet (scf),
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unless otherwise specified, and shall be filtered through a 10
micron absolute rated filter.

(b) Particulate content of the gas sample shall not contain particles
greater than 10 microns.

(c) For systems with special particulate requirements, the system
requirements shall dictate the limits.

(d) Solvents and alcohol used in this procedure shall be prefiltered
to remove all particles greater than 50 microns. Use a wash bottle
to dispense the solvent or alcohol. I

21.28.5 Preparation of equipment. Equipment to be used in making partic-
ulate tests shal1 be made ready for use in a Class 100 CE area. When not in I
use, the equipment shall be stored in a CE area.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

Disassemble the high pressure filter holder by removing the four
capscrews using the assembly tool. Separate the inlet plate from
the outlet plate.

Thoroughly wash and rinse the parts of the fi1ter holder with
abundant amount of alcohol or trichlorotriflouroethane. Be espe- ‘9
cially careful to rinse the inlet plate and port.’

Note. If the filter holder is visibly contaminated, wash first
using detergent and demineralized water.

Cover the inlet port of the filter holder with several thicknesses
of solvent-rinsed plastic film; secure with a rubber band.

Using forceps, remove a filter disc from the container. Carefully
rinse the grid marked surfaces of the filter disc with solvent.

Perform blank analysis.

With the back-up screen in place, position the blanked filter disc
on the outlet plate of the filter holder, grid side up.

Carefully position the inlet plate to the outlet plate to avoid moving
the filter disc and instal1 the four capscrews securely.

21.28.6 Samplin~.

(a) Purge the sampling port at the rate of approximately 10 standard
cubic feet per minute (scfm) for a minimum of two minutes prior to
sampling. Systems not having 10 scfm flow capabi1ity shall be
purged at the maximum f1owrate.

a
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(b)

~ (c)

“(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

Reduce the f1owrate to approximately 0.5 scfm.

Remove the plastic film covering from the filter holder inlet’port.
Fold the film ..toorotect the inside surfaces from contamination;
save for reuse after sampling.

Using the necessary fittings, carefully attach the inlet port to
the sample port. Attach the flowmeter downstream of the fi1ter
holder.

Increase the flowrate to between 7 and 8 scfm and allow to flow for
4 minutes or until a minimum of 30 scf has passed through the filter
disc.

Reduce the flowrate to approximately 0.5 scfm and disconnect the
test apparatus.

Replace the plastic film cover on the filter holder inlet port.

Note. Although particles should be impinged on the filter disc
surface, do not jar filter holder. Hold the filter holder
with the inlet port up.

.m‘- (h) Reduce gas system flow to zero.

21.28.7 Analysis.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)”

(e)

(f)

Transport the filter holder to a Class 100 CE laboratory area.

Holding the filter holder in an upright position, inlet port up,
carefully remove the four capscrews.

Carefully separate the inlet plate from the outlet plate.

Using forceps, carefully remove the filter disc from the outlet
plate and position it on the microscope filter disc holder..

Examine filter disc under a microscope for particulate contamination.

Count particles. Oetermine if the contamination 1evel meets the
particulate limit specified for the item being dried or tested.

21.29 Analysis of liquid samples for nonvolatile residue. The filtered
sample, a 500 ml nominal volume shall be analyzed for nonvolatile residue
content as follcws:

(a) Transfer 500 ml of the solvent into a clean, degreased 800 ml beaker.
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‘(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

Evaporate the solvent to 10 ml volume in a steam bath or by using a
f1ash evaporator.

Transfer the solvent to a constant weight (within 0.3 mg )
aluminum moisture dish and weigh to the nearest 0.1 mg.

Continue evaporation by placing aluminum moisture dish inside a
constant temperature oven which has normalized at 225° +
5“F.

Allow moisture dish to remain inside the oven until the solvent is
evaporated to dryness; not to exceed a maximum of 1.5 hours.

Remove the aluminum moisture dish from the oven, and place in a
desiccator for cooling, a minimum of 5 minutes.

After cooling, remove the aluminum moisture dish from the desiccator
and weigh to the nearest O.1 mg.

Return the aluminum moisture dish to the oven, normalize at 225
225” + 5° F for 0.5 hours.

Repeat paragraphs (e) and (f). If the difference in weights taken in -Q
paragraph (f) and (h) is greater than 0.3 mg, repeat paragraph (g),
(e),and (f) until weighing difference of 0.3 mg or less is obtained.

Compare results obtained from the used sample solvent with the results
obtained from the unused solvent. The difference between the weights
shal’1not be greater than the increase specified for the affected
component (based on significant surface area.)

Note. In some instances,total drying cannot be accomplished.
When this occurs, the sample contains excessive contaminants
and shall be recorded as rejected along with other pertinent
information as to color, amount of residue, overtime involved,
etc.

21.30 Cleaning solvents, final samplin~. All solvents used for final
cleaning and sampling shal1 be tested to the requirements of the controlling
specification prior to use.

21.31 ~ckaqing, quality control. Packaging inspection shall be per-
formed to assure.correct packaging materials and methods.

21.32 Preparation and analysis of cleaninq solution.

21.32.1 Preparation of standard solutions.
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21.32.1.1 0.3N - ferrous sulfate (Fe SO.).

(a)

(b)

~ (c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(1)

(m)

(n)

Dissolve 83.5 g of FeS04.7H20 in 700 ml of distilled H20. Add
60 ml of concentrated H2S04 and cool the solution.

Transfer the material to a liter volumetric flask and dilute to
the mark with distilled water.

Transfer to a dark colored stock bottle.

To standardize, dry about 1.5g of potassium bichromate (K2Cr207) at
110° C for 2 hours on a watch glass.

After drying, transfer material to a stoppered weighing bottle and
cool in a desiccator.

Weigh 3 samples of 0.35 g each to four significant figures.

Oissolve each sample in 25 ml distilled water in a 250 ml flask.

Add 10 ml concentrated H2S04 and cool the sample.

Add 4-10 drops of o-phenathroline ferrous sulfate indicator.

Titrate With the FeS04 to a reddish endpoint. Record the VO1Ume
used for each sample.

Calculate the normality of the FeS04 by the’following equation:

grams K2 Cr2 07
N-FeS04 = ml FeSc14x 0.04904

Average the three volumes and express the normality to three
significant figures. If the resultant normality is approximately
0.300, the FeS04 may be used without adjusting the normality.

Mark the stock bottle as follows:

Material and normality
Oate of Standardization

Record results on applicable form and validate with initials or
quality controI acceptance stamp.

21.32.1.2 IN - sodium hydroxide (NaOH).

(a) Dissolve 42 g of sodium hydroxide pellets, reagent grade, in 500 ml
of recently boiled and cooled H20.
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

Add enough BaCl~ to precipitate any carbonate that maY be Present.
Allow the BaC12 to settle.

Filter through a #42 Whatman filter into a 1iter volumetric flask
and dilute to the mark with C02 free distilled H20. Transfer to a
stock bottle.

To standardize, dry about 30 mg, of potassium acid phthalate
(KHC8H404) at 105”C for two hours on a watch glass.

Weigh 3 samples of 8.6 g each to four significant figures.

Oissolve each sample in 100 ml of recently boiled and cooled
distilled H20 in a 250 ml flask.

Add 4-6 drops of phenolphthalein indicator to each and titrate with
the NaOH with constant stirring, to a pink endpoint. Record the
volume of NaOH used for each sample.

Calculate the normality of the NaOH by the following:

grams KHC8H404
N-NaOH = ml NaOH x 0.20423

Average the three volumes and express the normality to three
significant figures. If the resultant normality is approximately
1.000, the NaOH may be used without adjusting.

Mark stock bottle:

Material and normality
Date of standardization

Record results on applicable form and validate with initials or
quality control acceptance stamp.

21.32.1.3 1!4- hydrochloric acid.

(a) Measure 84 ml of hydroch1oric acid, reagent grade, approximately
12 N, into a liter volumetric flask. Dilute to mark with distilled
water.

(b) Transfer to stock bottle.

(c) To standardize, pipet 3 samples of 10 ml each of standard
NaOH into 250 ml erlenmeyer flask.

lN -
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Add 100 ml of distilled water and 4-6 drops of methyl orange indica-
tor solution to each.

Titrate with the HC1 to an orange endpoint; shake constantly.
Record the volume of HCI used for each sample.

Calculate the normality of

10 x N-NaOH
N- HC1= ml HC1

the HC1 by the following equation:

Average the three volumes and express the normality to three
significant figures. If the resultant normality is approximately
1.00 the HC1 may be used without adjusting the normality.

Mark the stock bottle as follws:

Material.and normality
Oate of standardization

Record results on applicable form and validate with initials and
quality control acceptance stamp.

21.32.2 Standardization of prepared solutions.

0’ \_. 21.32.2.1 Make standard FeSOfi(used to analyze HNO1-HF mixture).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Oissolve 176.5 g FeS04°7H20in 300 ml distilled water.

Add 500 ml of 50% volume of H2S04 (50% H2S04 - mix 1 Volume Of
concentrated H2S04 with 1 volume of distllled water) stir constantly
(cool if necessary).

Transfer the material to a 1 liter volumetric flask and dilute to
the mark with distilled water.

21.32.2.2 Make standard HN03.

(a) Oilute 41 ml concentrated

21.32.2.3 Standardize HN03.

(a)

HN03 to 1000 ml in 1 liter.

Pipet 20 ml of standard HN03 into a 500 ml flask. Add 50 ml of
distilled water and 4-6 drops of methyl red indicator solution.

(b) Titrate with standard 1 N-NaOH to a yel low end point (indicator
change from red to yellow). Record volume NaOH used.
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(c) Calculation:

ml NaOH x 3.1508 = grams HN03/1itern.

21.32.2.4 Standardize FeSOn to final factor for HN03.

(a) Measure 100 ml concentrated H2H04 into a 500 ml flask. place
flask in a cooling ‘bath and cool to ambient temperature.

(b) Pipet 10 ml of HN03 (standard HN03) S1OW1Y under the surface of
the H2S04 into the pipet and allowing to drain.

(c) Titrate with standard FeSO to the brown or red ferroin end point.
3Record volume of FeS04 use .

(d) Calculation:

21.32.3

0.01 x g HNO-Jliter
Each ml FeS04 = ml FeS04 used

= Factor for HN03

Analysis of cleaning solutions. *

Note. Titration of cleaning solution wi11 be performed within
the time interval specified.

21.32.3.1 Analysis of mixed nitric acid - hydrofluoric acid solution
nitric ‘acid”(flNO~.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Determine specific gravity of sample at 60”F, record.

Pipet 50 ml sample into a liter volumetric flask and dilute to
the mark with distilled water.

Measure 100 ml concentrated H2S04 into a 500 ml flask

Pipet 20 ml of diluted sample (paragraph above) slowly under the
surface of the H2S04. Rinse the pipet by drawing sane of the
H2S04 into the plpet and allowing to drain.

Titrate with standard FeSO to the brown or red ferroin end point.
$Record volume”of FeS04 use .

Calculate HN03

ml FeS04 x factor for HN03 x 100 by wt.

SD. Gr.
= %HN03
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(g) Record results on applicable form and validate with initials or
quality control acceptance stamp.

21.32.3.2 Hydrofluoric acid (HF).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Pipet 5 ml sample into a 500 ml flask and add 50 ml of distilled
water. Add 4-6 drops of methyl red indicator solution.

Titrate with standard 1 N-NaOH to a yellow endpoint (indicator
change from red to yellow). Record volume of NaOH used.

Calculation:

ml NaOH x N-NaOH ml FeSO~ x factor for HNO, x 2.001
5 ml sample 0.063 = %HF by wt.

Specific Gravity

Record results on applicable form and validate with initials and
quality control acceptance stamp.

21.32.3.3 Analysis of nitric acid (HNO=) (passivating bath) 5% by weiqht.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Determine specific gravity of the solution at 60”F and record.

Pipet 25 ‘ml sample into flask and add 100 ml demineralized water.

Add 4-6 drops methyl red indicator and titrate with standard 1
N-NaOH to yel1ow endpoint. Record volume of NaOH used.

Calculation:

ml NaOH x N-NaOH
Sp.Gr. of Sample x 0.252 = % HN03 (pure) by wt.

Record results on applicable form and validate with initials or
quality control acceptance stamp.

21.32.3.4 Analysis of nitric acid (HN0,)30% by weight).

(a) Oetetmine specific gravity of the solution at 60°F and record.

(b) Pipet 5 ml sample into flask and add 100 ml demineralized water.

(c) Add 4-6 drops of methyl red indicator and titrate with standard
1 N-NaOH to yellow endpoint. Record volume of yaOH used.

(d) Calculations:
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ml NaOH x N-NaOH
Sp. Gr. of Sample

x 1.260 = %HN03 (pure) by wt.

(e) Record results on applicable form and validate with initials or
quality control acceptance stamp.

21.32.3.5 Analysis of trisodium phosphate (Na-,PO. 12H90) solution.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Determine specific gravity of the solution at 60°F and record.

Pipet a 50 ml sample into a flask and add 100 ml demineralized
water.

Add 4-6 drops of phenolphthalein indicator and titrate with ‘
standard 1 N-HC1 to a clear endpoint. Record volume of HC1 used.

Calculations:

ml HC1 x N-HC1
Sp. Gr. of Sample

x 0.760 - % Na3 P04 12H20 by wt.

Record results on applicable form and validate with initials or
quality control acceptance stamp. ●

21.32.3.6 Analysis of mixed nitric acid - sodium bichromate solution
~assivatinq bath).

(a) Oetennine the specific gravity of

(b) Record results on applicable form
quality control acceptance stamp.

21.32.3.7 Oetermine Nap Cr9 07.

the solution at 60”F and record.

and validate with

(a) Pipet a 10 ml sample into a 250 ml erlenmeyer flask
danineralized water.

(b) Add 10 ml of concentrated H2S04 and cool the sample
temperature.

initials or

and add 50 ml

to ambient

(c) Add 4-6 drops of O-phenanthroline ferrous SU1fate indicater and
titrate with the standard 0.3 N-FeS04 used.

(d) Calculation:

ml FeS04 x N - FeS04
= 0.437 = % Na2Cr2 O , (by Wt.)

(Ai~jd;g;s)
“’o”
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(e) Record results on applicable form and validate with initials or
quality control acceptance stamp.

21.32.3.8 Analysis of hydrochloric acid (HC1) solution.

(a) Determine specific gravity at 60”F.

(b) Pipet 10 ml sample into flask.

(c) Add 50 ml distilled water and 4-6 drops methyl red indicator,

(d) ~~:~~ with standard NaOH (1.030 N) to a yellow endpoint. (red to

(e) Calculation:

ml NaOH x 1.030 N x 0.036465
Sp. Gr. .x 10 ml sample X 100 - % HC1 (by wt.)

ml NaOH
- X % HC1 (by wt. )

21.33 Scrubber test (condensable hydrocarbon contamination).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Clean the three gas washing bottles with liquid detergent and rinse
thoroughly with demineralized or distilled water. Rinse again with
acetone, dry, and rinse at least three times with previously blanked
carbon tetrachloride. Oo not dry with compressed air.

Fill the gas scrubbing bottles with 100 ml of blanked distilled
carbon tetrachloride and seal the tops with rubber bands. Connect
the bottles in series with new rubber tubing. The tubing shall be
approximately 1-1/2” long to prevent having excess tubing exposed to
carbon tetrachloride vapor.

The gas supply that is to be sampled shall have a flow rate of
approximately four liters per minute when the test is first started.
After a few minutes, increase the gas flow rate to five or six
liters per minute or as prescribed. Use care to prevent the carbon
tetrachloriolefrom blowing from one scrubber to the other. If this
occurs, begin test again using new rubber tubing for the connections.

Connect the wet test meter to the exit side of the scrubbers before ,
the test is started. The exhaust from the wet meter shal1 be vented
to out-of-doors because of the toxicity of carbon tetrachloride.

Do not
50 ml .

permit the carbon tetrachloride to evaporate to 1ess than
When adding carbon tetrachloride to the scrubbers, release
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(f)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

the rubber band on scrubber numDer I, detach the Inlet Ilne, ana
immediately separate the tap and battom sections af the scrubber.
This prevents the carbon tetrachloriolein the scrubbers fram blowing
over due to internal pressure. Carbon tetrachloride can be added
without completely removing the fritted tube from the scrubber.
Reseal scrubber number 1 and proceed to scrubbers numbered 2 and 3
in the same manner.

Caution. Carbon tetrachloride is highly toxic. Avoid inhalation
and prolonged or repeated contact with skin. Use with
adequate ventilation. If carbon tetrachloride is heated
to decomposition, phosgene and other dangerous gases are
produced. These decomposition products must be avoided.

I

After approximate y 600 1iters of gas have been scrubbed, release
the pressure and remove al1 rubber connections from the bottles.
Cover the battles with aluminum foil until the solution is trans-
ferred to the beaker.

Clean an 880 ml beaker in the same manner used to clean the gas
scrubbing bottles. Transfer the sample quantitatively to the beaker “’
by washing each section of the bottles at least three times with
the blanked carbon tetrachIoride. -w
Evaporate the sample to approximately 2 ml using a low heat near
the end of the evaporation cycle and transfer the sample to a 5
ml volumetric flask.

Dilute the sample to a volume of.5 ml with distilled carbon te”tra-
chloride, and determine the net absorption on an infrared spectro-
photometer using the 3.42u band. Determine the concentrateon of
oil in the sample by comparing the absorption value of the sample
to the calibrated curve.

Correct the volume of gas to standard conditions and calculate the
weight fram its density. Calculate the quantity af ai1 in the gas
in ppm by weight. Use the following calculations to find the
volume of gas at standard temperature and pressure, weight of gas,
and ppm of oil in the gas:

barometric pressure in mm
Volume of gas in liters X 760 mm x

273.1
273.1 + average temperature (degrees centigrade =

Volume of gas at standard temperature and pressure.

-9
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Volume of gas at standard temperature and pressure times density of
gas = weight of gas.

g of oil times 1,000,000
weight of gas (g) = ppm of oil in gas

21.33.1 Rejection and resubmittal.

21.33.1.1 Individual rejection. Parts, field parts, assemblies, sub-
systems, or systems that fai1 the visual inspection or the test shal1 be
rejected and reprocessed.

21.33.1.2 Lot rejection. If any acceptance sample fai1s to meet the
requirements specified, a second sample shal1 be selected and tested. If
any iternfrom the second sample fails to meet the requirements, the entire
lot represented by the sample shall be rejected.

21.33.1.3 Resubmittal. Before resubmittal of rejected lots, full
particulars concerning previous rejection and corrective measures taken to
prevent recurrence of the failure shal1 be made available.

21.34 Pre-clean inspection. Precision operation wi11 be accomplished
in accordance with the procedure in the instructions of the purchase order,
specification or customer’s request. All cleaning agents used wi11 be in
accordance with the specifications.

21.34.1 Pickling and passivation.

(a) Verification of solutions and their mixture.

(b) Verification of the time limitations for each solution.

21.34.2 Part disassembly. No part shal1 be disassembled without at
least one of the following:

(a) Manufacturer’s drawing or procedure.

(b) Customer’s furnished procedure.

(c) Written customer approval to disassemble without either of the above.

21.34.3 After disassembly. When components are disassembled:

(a) Verify their condition and note it on contamination control process
sheet.

(b) Insure that al1 parts for a specific component are kept together.
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21.34.4 Decreasing.

(a) Insure teflon and metal parts are degreased in trichloroethylene.

(b) Insure rubber goods are degreased in isopropyl alcohol only.

21.34.5 Precleaning inspection includes:

(a) Visual inspection and aided visual inspection.

(b) pH factor of cleaned parts will be between 6.0 -8.0.

21.35 Inspection of final cleaning and analytical sampling.

(a) ~4ee cleaning to correct specification per customer’s purchase

(b) Assure drying to correct dewpoint (-65°F minimum) if required.

(c) Assure sampling for:

(1) Particle analysis

(2) Non-volatile residue content if required.

(d) Record results

(e) The analytical
technician.

above on the contaminateon control process sheet.

1aboratory wi11 be operated by a quality control

21.35.1 Component functional test. Persons performing functional test
on valves, hoses, filters, etc., shal1 exercise caution at all times; maintain
to the best of their knowledge and ability, utilizing equipment available to
the fullest extent, a safe test condition. Ouring a functional test, only
the personnel involved in the test wi11 be in the functional test room.

21.35.1.1 Test cel1 and final assembly area.

(a) Reassembly: Ccnnponentshall not be reassembled without at least one
of the following:

(1)

(2)

(3)

Manufacturer’s drawing or procedure.

Customer’s furnished procedure.

Written customer approval to reassemble without either of the
above.

*
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(b) Test: Components which require functional tests wil1 be tested

in accordance with applicable drawings, specification, or customer’s
request. 1

21.36 References.

21.36.1 Government.

21.36.1.1 Federal— .

1.

2.

3.

4.

Ethyl Alcohol (Ethanol ) ; Denatured Alcohol and Proprietary
Solvent, O-E-760.

Nitrogen, BB-N-411 .

p]astic Films, Polyethylene Type II, L-P-378.

Trichloroethylene, Technical Grade, O-T-634.

21.36.1.2 Military.

1. Aluminum Foil, Mil-A-148.

2. Nitrogen, Propellant Pressurizing, Mi1-P-27401.

0 ‘L 3. Nonionic Detergent, Mil-D-16791

21.36.1.3 George C. Marshall Space Flight Center.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Carbon Tetrachloride Scrubber Method for Analysis of Condensable
ydrocarbon Contamination of Compressed Gases, MSFC-Proc-245.

Cleanliness Level Requirements and Inspection Methods for
Determining Cleanliness Level of the Bearing Gas Supply and Flash
Measuring Systems, MSFC-Proc-195.

Cleanliness Levels, Cleaning and Inspection Procedures for
Component Parts of Gas Bearing and Flash Measuring SYstems,
Specification For, Orawing #10419906.

Cleanliness Levels, Cleaning Protection and Inspection Procedure
~or Parts, Field Parts, Assemblies, Subsystems, and Systems for
Pneumatic Use in Support Equipment, Specif~catlon for, Drawlng

Cleanliness of Canponents for Use in Oxygen, Fuel, and Pneumatic
Systems, MSFC-Spec-l64.

Contamination Control and Environmental Protection of Space
Launch Vehicles and Associated qulpment, Procedure For, SFC-Proc-151 .
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8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

21

1.

2.

Oesign and Operational Criteria of Controlled Environment Areas,
Standard For, t.lSFC-Std-246.

Gases, Orying and Preservation, Cleanliness Level, and Inspection
Methods, MsFC-Proc-434.

Hydraulic System Components and Hydraulic Fluids for Space Vehicles,
cleaninq, Testing, and Handling, MSFC-Proc-166B.

Nitrogen, Space Vehicle Grade, MSFC-Spec-234.

Procedure for Cleaning, Testing, and Handlinq of Onboavd ‘Ydraulic
System Components and Mil-H-5606 Hydraulic Fluid, Drawing
#20M85015.

Solvent, Precision Cleaning Agent, MSFC-Spec-237A.

36.1.4. National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

Inspection System Provisions for SUP
Parts, Components and Services, NC P-

Quality Program Provisions for Space System Contractors,
c ---

.

21.36.1.5 U. S. Army Missile Command.

@

----

a

‘o-,

1. Cleanliness of Components for Use in Liquid Oxygen, Fuel, and
pneumatic Systems, Specification, Drawing #l0509305.

21.36.2 Nongovernmental.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Cleaning Facility (Oocument “A”),’TMC-Spec-6200.

Oetail Procedures (Oocument “D”) for Contractors Individual
Requirements, TMC-Spec-1000X.

General Solution Handing, Cleaning and Sealing Procedures (Document

—, TMC-Spec-6201.

Procedure for the Determination of Particulate Contamination of
Alr In Oust Controlled Spaces Y the Particle Count Method, P 743,
Society of Automotive Engineers.

Procedure for the Determination of Particulate Contamination of
~ of
Automotive Engineers.
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.@. 6. Test Method for Determining the Degree of Cleanliness of the
Downstream Side of Filter Elements, Procedure For, ARP 599.
Society of Automotive Engineers.
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RECENT 0EVELOPMEMT5

A dewatering process recently developed by Allied Chemical Corporation,
Genesolv Solvent Orying System, can be used for removal of water from
electronic devices. This system is based on water displacement principle.

The system is unique in that it uses onlyone solvent D-1,1,2 trichloro-1 ,2,2
.triflouroethane (Genesolve ) and simple equipment. The solvent does not
dissolve the water, but replaces it with a solvent film which in turn
evaporates at a temperature below 120°F. The system is designed in such a
way that replaced water is continuously removed. As the solvent level drops,
more can be added to restore the level.

This drying system is excellent for dewatering:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Integrated circuits
Printed circuit boards
Optical lenses
Si1icon wafers
Glass plates
Metal parts

A schematic of the system is shown below.

Pump Waste - Water Separator
Water

Suggested drying procedure. Different substrates require different drying
procedures. Metal parts have high heat capacities and thus dry most easily.
Silicon and glass have lower heat capacities and hydrophilic surfaces and
require 1onger exposures to the drying solvent. The following procedures
have produced satisfactory dewatering of metals, si1icon and glass:

●
✎✍
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Metal parts.
a) Place parts in an appropriate carrier.
b) Dip in cold solvent sump for 30 seconds.
c) Hold in vapor phase for 1~2 minutes.
d) Remove from drying system.

Silicon and qlass parts.
a) Place parts in an appropriate carrier.
b) Hold in vapor phase for 15 seconds.
C) Hold in solvent spray for 15 seconds.
d) Oip in solvent for 15 seconds.
e) Hold in solvent spray for 15 seconds.
f) Hold in vapor phase for 30 seconds.
g) Remove from drying system.

.
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APPENDIX 11

USEFUL CHARTS

Square footage chart

Fittings, number of fittings/sq. ft. of surface area

I SIZE CAPS TEES ELLS UNIONS 1

J!!L7.- 120 56 65 75
1/4_ —~_ 46—=
3/8 32 42

~~30
56

1/2
5/8 10 15 20
3/4 :-+ &___l.fl__
1 i 7 9

Flex hose, smooth feet of hose/sq. ft. of surface area

SIZE 1/8” 1/4” 3/8” 1/2” 5/8” 3/4” , I,

FEET 30.6 15.3 10.2 7.6 6.2 5.1 3.8

Flex hose, convoluted

SIZE 1/8” 1/4” 3/8” 1/2” 5/8” 3/4” ,t,

FEET 15.3 7.7 5.1 3.6 3.1 2.6 1.7
&

Tubing, feet of tubing/sq. ft. of surface area

1/8” 1/4” 3/8” 1/2” 5/8” 3/4” ,,,
I

GAUGE

k

.035 -l 12
1: 25

d

8.9 6.8 5.6 ~1
.049 7.3 5.9
.065 32 ;:.5 1::: 7.5 6.2 -“s

‘L
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Square footage chart (cent’d)

-,

Valves, hand, solenoid, check

SIZE 7/4” 1/2” 3/4” ,,,

FEET 1/4 1/3 2/3 1

Regulators, 1/3 sq. ft. (most methods)

O-Rings, 5 or less = 1/10 sq. ft. (small~

“O” Rings approximate square footage chart for use on “O” rin9s
1/8” thick

approx.

SIZE NO. equal to 1 Sq, Ft.
I

,,2,, 160
1
1 1/2” 63
2,,

2 1/2” z
3,, 35
3 1/2” 3(J
,, 26

4 1/2” 23
5“ 22
5 1/2” 19
c,$ lQ

Note: For purpose of partiCU1ate and NVR results, 5 or 1ess SIWI11
“O” Rings = 1/10 sq. ft.
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IDENTIFICATION OFINTEREST IN 00CUMENT BY ACTIVITY

Custodians:

Army - MI
Navy - AS
Air Force - 84

Preparing Ac’

Army - M

Project No.

ReView Activities:

Army - EL, MR, MU, WC,
AT, AV, ME

Navy - AS, 5A, SH
Air Force - 11, 12, 13, 15, 16,

17, 19, 43> 793 84

User Activity:

Army
Navy

~-

,0

Air Force

ivity:

FSC 3694-0025

Oe~ense Supply Agency:

GS, PS, ES

civilian Agencies:

NASA - MSFC, KSC, MLC,
GSFC

00T - FAA
GSA
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fSeeInstructions - Rfverie Side)

DOCUMENT N.JMOE R 2, DOCUMENT TITLE
t

NAME OF SUBMITTING ORGANIZATION 4~T,YPE OF OF! GANIZATION (M.arkmwJ

gvENDO~

‘“~,.g USER

AODRE6S[Slreet, CltY, St.zle, ZIP Code)

•1
MANUFACTURER

t ❑ oTHER(sPa4,Y,:
-

PflOBLEM AREAS

a Pwesr.ph NumlNr,. IId Wording:

b. Revmmn,nd@W.ardtmo:

“,q

c, Rml.a. /R8tioncle for ROCommmd?tio.:

REMAFIKS

i.

,,

:. NAME OF SU6MITTER oat Fimt MU — OD, IO..I b, WORK TELEPHONE NUMOEFi (l”CIU~AI’SO

code) -Optl. n.!

MAILING ADDRESS (Sheet, City. St.te, ZIP Cod.j - ODtlond
8. OATE OF SUBMISSION (YYMMDD)

mm .- –.. . -&-
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